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Abstract

Development in the North Upland of Vietnam is currently characterised by its lack of
sustainability. Forest resources, generally used for short-term gain rather than long term
ecological and economic benefit, remain threatened and institutional arrangements for
their management are ineffective; people's livelihoods, in which forest resources often
play a significant role, are also threatened. Failure to recognise the interests and rights
of stakeholders, including local people, over forest resources, and failure to encourage
their participation in forest management decisions are a prime reason for the
ineffectiveness of institutional arrangements for forest management. This thesis, by
addressing the question 'How do contemporary institutional arrangements affect
forest resource management in the North Upland of Vietnam?' examines this issue.

This study uses the Pressure-State-Response analytical framework to examine the
changing relationships between forests, stakeholders and institutions in the North
Upland of Vietnam during recent decades, a period affected by policy and institutional
change under French colonial rule, Collectivisation and d6i mai (Renovation). Under
this analytical framework, different factors are seen as causes of forest change at
different times; this in tum, affects the sustainability of forests and the livelihoods of the
local people who use them. Stakeholders respond to this change in different ways
according to their perceptions of how forests

should be managed.

Policy

recommendations, therefore, are required to promote a more sustainable path for forest
development in the North Upland of Vietnam.

This thesis examines these is·sues using both primary and secondary data. Primary
information, obtained by using a broad range of methods/techniques, including
Participatory Rural Appraisal, interviews and focus-group discussions, and the Creative
Process, was obtained from three contrasting study sites: Mai Hamlet in HoaBinh
Province; Village 7 in YenBai Province; and D6ng V anh Village in BacGiang Province.
Secondary information came largely from literature and policy paper reviews. These
types of information, analysed within the Pressure-State-Response framework, were
also examined in relation to CIFOR forest indicators; analytical methods included the
use of NVivo-a software package designed to facilitate the organisation of qualitative
data-as well as comparative study.
111

Results from this study suggest that most forest development policies/strategies in the
North Upland have not been as successful as expected because they have failed to
address the region's geographical, social and cultural diversity; they have also failed to
recognise the

interests and aspirations of local stakeholders; and they have been

formulated on the basis of an incomplete understanding of local conditions. As a result,
social, cultural and environmental aspects of the North Upland, particularly local
customs, traditions and knowledge related to forest management and use and forest
sustainability, have been ignored and hence forest management programs have been
undermined.

The study has also revealed that recent forest tenure policies have reflected the state's
failure in managing Vietnam's North Upland forest. Analysis of forest management
systems against criteria and indicators tested at the study sites using the CIFOR
approach has shown that today the privately managed system, much of which is under
the control of households, is preferred to the state management system; the
performances

of these

two

systems

did

not,

however,

differ

much

In

watershed/protection forest areas. Other more recently introduced systems, such as
community-based and joint management systems, still seem to contribute little to more
sustainable management of the North Upland forests, because they are institutionally
weak and their structures still fail to adequately recognise the rights of local
communities over forest resources.

Recent failures in managing the North Upland forests in a more sustainable manner
provide important lessons for improving the state of Vietnam's forests. This study
concludes by recommending .a number of policy changes that may improve this
situation. These include national and local-level strategies such as revision of land and
forest legislation, renovation of forest policy, forest certification, restoration of local
institutions, reconsideration off orests and forest 1and allocation, and integrated 1ocal
development.
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Chapter 1
Getting started

'Yours is the land, but mine are the trees. I will give the trees as my share of
this offering to the Buddha.'
Then Anathapindika took the land and Jeta the trees, and they placed them in
trust of Sariputta for the Buddha.
Paul Carns, 1894. The Gospel of Buddha: Jetavana (Chapter 25 of 100)
'Annual income twenty pounds, annual expenditure nineteen and six, result
happiness. Annual income twenty pounds, annual expenditure twenty pounds
ought and six, result misery.'
Mr. Micawber in Charles Dickens., 1850. '12 - Liking Life On My Own
Account No Better, I Form A Great Resolution,' David Copperfield.

1.1 Research context
1.1.1

Research problem

The North Upland of Vietnam is physically, socially and culturally diverse and is the
most environmentally fragile area of the country (Khong, D. 1995; Le, B.T. 1990). 1
After several decades of settlement beginning in 1954, the area now suffers from
serious environmental problems such as deforestation, soil degradation, loss of
biodiversity and unsustainable livelihoods. Prior to 1954, most of the northern mountain
region was covered with forest. Recently, it has been reported that in many parts of the
region, only eight to ten per cent of the area remains under forest cover, leaving more
than 10 million hectares of denuded land (Be 1993 :213). The environmental problems
have caused, and in tum, have been affected by, socioeconomic factors such as poverty,
resulting in a 'vicious circle' (Pearce and Warford 1993 :262). Many scholars relate
these problems to the lack of adequate participation of local people in decision making,
badly

structured

institutional

arrangements

and

institutional

weaknesses

(de

Montalembert and Schmithlisen 1994:165; Panayotou and Ashton 1992:198).

Institutional arrangements for forest management in the North Upland have had several
shortcomings. First, misguided resource exploitation policies such as below-cost
resource pricing have escalated forest exploitation. Second, the establishment of
1

To distinguish between Vietnamese authors with the same surname, I also use their initials in in-text
citations. For example, Le, B.T. 1990 is used instead of Le 1990.
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uniform state-owned property rights over all natural resources in general and fore st
resources in particular has led to a situation in which forest resources are de Jure state
property, but have been used as de facto open-access property. Third, lack of local
participation in decision making means that local interests and insights have not been
adequately recognised or taken into account. Local people were evicted from forest
areas even though their subsistence had long been heavily dependent upon the forests.
The policy makers' perception of forest management was to protect the forests from the
local people, and to regard the forests but not the people as the main object of
management. This resulted in conflicts over resource use, mainly between the local
people and state forest agencies.

The 1988 Land Law (Vietnam, National Assembly 1988) contributed to positive
changes in socioeconomic development and environmental management in the upland
through transferring a part of land use rights to local farmers. That law, however, does
not guarantee land holders essential property rights such as exchange, transfer, lease,
inheritance and mortgage. Hence, it was not a sufficient legal basis for long term,
sustainable development. The revised 1993 Land Law (Vietnam, National Assembly
1993b), despite adding these rights, still did not meet the requirements for rapid
socioeconomic development (Tong cuc Dia chinh 1998) because, according to Carlin
(1998), it did not address the issue of forest-dependent, ethnic minority groups who
constitute up to 15 percent of Vietnam's population and are living mainly in forest
areas. The Land Law was further revised in 1998. The evolution of land policy in
Vietnam since d6i mai, therefore, has influenced natural resource management. 2

In response to rapid changes in land and natural resource policies, several studies
related to the North Upland of Vietnam have been conducted (see, for example, Be
1993; Chu, H.Q. 1995; Donovan et al. 1997; Le, T.C. et al. 1996; Ngo and Tran 1993;
Rambo 1995b; Rambo 1997). However, these studies do not adequately examine the
extent tow hich past and present policies and institutional settings have impacted on
natural resource management in the upland. Further, they do not successfully address
how local people's aspirations are related to the sustainable management of upland
resources, nor how to reconcile 1ocal and national interests in order to move t award
2

-D6i m6·i (Renovation) means the change in Vietnam's economy from a centrally planned mechanism to
market orientation since 1986. In terms of land tenure, a6i m&i has allowed the transferral of land use
rights from the state to non-state stakeholders and the recognition of other non-state management
systems.
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sustainable development in the area. This thesis attempts to fill that gap through
examining these issues within a more comprehensive analytical framework.

1.1.2

Rationale of the study

The rationale of this study is expressed at two levels. At a micro level, the relationships
between forest actors have become more diverse and complicated as different
stakeholders assert different, sometimes contradictory, interests and viewpoints on how
forests are and will be managed and used. Conflict between different stakeholders over
natural resources, including arable land, forests, grazing land, and water could imply
that natural resources would be degraded rapidly as all stakeholders compete for
resources for their short-term economic benefits. This kind of competition would
negatively affect the sustainability of forest resources. On the other hand, the
relationships between stakeholders can be such that they will exert positive impacts on
forest resources as forest actors (forest entrepreneurs and farmers) collaborate and
jointly manage forests in a sustainable way. Research at this level therefore involves
exploring many issues surrounding the relationships between humans and forests and
among forest actors themselves.

At a macro level, there has been an evolution in land and forest policies since d6i mai
that has resulted in substantial changes in land tenure. Although land ownership is still
vested in the state, more (use) rights over land and forests have recently been
transferred to non-state resource users through the Land Law and resource-related
policies. In other words, more types of property rights, both de Jure and de facto, have
been recognised by the 1egislation and by society. These changes in land tenure will
undoubtedly influence the sustainability of forest resources and provide challenges for
research into natural resource management. Research at this level, therefore, involves
exploring important issues surrounding the impacts of institutional arrangements on the
relationships between forests and forest stakeholders.

In the wider context of the developing world, there has been a tendency to shift towards

managing forests in a sustainable way while securing sustainable livelihoods for local
inhabitants. The management of the world's remaining forests is no longer a national
issue. Many international efforts such as environmental conventions and treaties, and
forest certification have been focused on urging individual countries and groups of
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nations to combat deforestation and forest degradation as well as facilitate sustainable
development.

1.1.3

Research questions

The thesis aims at answering the central question: How do contemporary institutional

arrangements affect forest resource management in the North Upland of Vietnam?
This question is broken down into the following sub-questions:
1. How have forest resources in the North Upland been managed and used under the

different institutional arrangements during the periods of French Colonialism (pre1945), Collectivisation (1954-1986) and EJ6i mai (1986 to date)?
a. What is the nature of human-forest interaction in the North Upland?
b. What are the factors influencing forest change in the North Upland?
c. How have forest policies and institutional arrangements evolved in the North
Upland?
2. How are different aspects of forest resource management perceived and interpreted
by the different stakeholders? How do these different perceptions translate into
different institutions or actions and how do these affect forest resource
management?
a. What is similar and what is different among farmers, state forest agencies and
other stakeholders in their perceptions of different aspects of forest resource
management?
b. What actions or responses have stakeholders taken with regard to their
perceptions of forest resource management? What incentives do they have for
taking these actions?
c. How do changes 1n the stakeholders' perceptions affect forest resource
management?
I

3. What changes in institutional arrangements might be implemented for fostering
sustainable forest management in the North Upland?
a. What is the gap between the stakeholders' vision and the current forest
management?
b. What are the strategies or steps that can be taken to fill this gap?
Section 1.5 further discusses the relationships between the research questions,
individual chapters and the analytical framework.
4

1.2 Institutional issues
background
1.2.1

in

for est

management:

the

theoretical

A model for exploring forest management issues in the North Upland

There are many ways in which humans interact with, influence and become influenced
by nature, particularly forests. Forests are the source of livelihoods for millions of
inhabitants around the world. In the North Upland of Vietnam, forests are home to
about six million people belonging to 31 ethnic minority groups (Khong, D. 1995:81).
Historically, the interaction between humans and forests was often benign and
sustainable up until the previous century (Terborgh 1992:2-3), when the equilibrium of
human-nature co-existence broke down, and forests progressively began to disappear.

But how do humans interact with and influence forests? What factors actually shape
these relationships? To understand these issues, different approaches have recently been
developed. Arrow and Raynaud (1986) claim that humans interact with their
environment through systems of property rights that are embedded in social, political,
cultural, and economic contexts. The outcome of that interaction affects both the
quantity and quality of environmental resources. Hanna and Munasinghe (1995: 15)
argue that 'property rights are fundamental to the use of environmental resources. Most
environmental problems can be seen as problems of incomplete, inconsistent, or
unenforced property rights regimes'. Property rights regimes can also be understood as
a subset of social institutions which structure incentives and shape human interactions
(North 1990). As stated earlier, poorly structured institutional arrangements and
institutional weaknesses are major factors causing unsustainable forest management (de
Montalembert and Schmithiisen 1994:165; Panayotou and Ashton 1992:198).

Past forestry practices in Vietnam show how institutional arrangements such as property
regimes before and after

a6i mai affected access to

and management and use of forest

resources. A theoretical model focusing on the interrelationships between stakeholders,
institutions and forests (Figure 1-1) can be useful in exploring the issues of forest
management in the North Upland of Vietnam.
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Figure 1-1 Stakeholders-Institutions-Forests (SIF) Nexus

Institutional
rearrangements

Livelihoods

Pricing
policy

Goals, objectives
Institutional building

Participation
Collaboration
Devolution

Source: Author's derivation.

In this model, the stakeholder-forest relationship assumes that forests provide
livelihoods and benefits to different [human] stakeholders, particularly forest-dependent
inhabitants. Forest stakeholders, however, are driving forces causing forest change,
either in a positive (reforestation and conservation) or a negative (deforestation) way,
depending on what their objectives and/or tenure rights are. In terms of the institutionsforests relationship, forest institutions determine how forest resources are allocated
amongst stakeholders through pricing policies and property regimes. The recent
changes in forest resources, in both quantitative and qualitative terms, however, require
that forest institutions should also change to adapt to the new mandate and requirements
of forest management. In the institutions-stakeholders relationship, stakeholders usually
contribute to defining the goals and/or objectives of an institution or bringing about
institutional building. In contrast, changes in forest institutions can create conditions
for participation of and collaboration among stakeholders. The formulation of policies
and strategies for promoting sustainable forest management ( SFM) thus will be built
upon the analysis of these relationships.
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1.2.2

Related concepts

The proposed model requires definition of several working concepts. They include the
total economic value (TEV) of forests, institutions, stakeholders, participation and
sustainability. These concepts are reviewed in this section and are revisited in relevant
chapters.

Total economic value offorests
Understanding the values of forests is vital for exploring the linkages between forest,
stakeholders (human) and institutions. Forests have provided humans with a huge
variety of vital products, functions and services. These include repositories of
biodiversity, food, fuel, and fibre for both local and international markets; watershed
functions; a reservoir for carbon dioxide, which can cause global warming; and sources
of natural medicines (Terborgh 1992:6). While the most widely accepted value of many
forests is timber, in some upland forests, timber may appear 1nuch less important than
tourism, ecosystem services, or biodiversity, which includes non-timber forest products
such as mushrooms, animals and medicinal herbs.

Table 1-1 Benefits and functions offores ts

Source of materials and
services

Environmental functions

General and life support

•

Timber

•

Absorption of waste

•

Genetic pool

•

Fuelwood

•

Recycling nutrients

•

Climate regulation

•

Other business products

•

Watershed protection

•

Carbon fixing

•

Genetic resources

•

Protecting soil quality and
erosion resistance

•

Habitat for people

•

Agricultural production

•

Flora and fauna

•

Recreation and tourism

•

Aesthetic, cultural and
spiritual sources

•

Scientific data

Source: Adapted from World Wide Fund for Nature, 1990. Economic Analysis of
Conservation Initiatives, WWF-UK, London.
The environmental functions of forests have been recognised as being of crucial
importance in recent years as adverse environmental impacts such as global warming,
acid rain and loss of biodiversity have become international issues. Forests provide
humans with three main types of services: (i) a source of essential raw materials and
inputs that support human activities; (ii) a sink which absorbs and recycles the waste
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products of economic activity; and (iii) irreplaceable life-support functions without
which life on earth would be drastically changed or cease to exist (see Munasinghe
1992 and Table 1-1 for more details).

The functions and services of forests can be translated into their total economic value
(TEV) which comprises use and non-use values. These components are further detailed
in various value categories (Figure 1-2). Understanding the TEV of forests can help to
reveal how forests have been used and can contribute to avoiding problems of forest
under-valuation, particularly in developing countries like Vietnam, through pricing
policies. Tropical forests have long been overexploited because only their direct use
value in terms of timber, partial non-timber products and recreation has been taken into
account. Other components of the TEV such as indirect use value, option value, bequest
value and existence value have usually been ignored. In other words, many benefits
from forests have been forgone. These value components become increasingly
important in the debate about whether or not it is worth conserving tropical forests and
managing them in a sustainable way.

Figure 1-2 Total Economic Value of Forests

Total Ecoriom ic Value
I

...

Direct Use
Value

-i

Output that
can be
consumed
directly

•r

Indirect Use
Value

!
Functional
benefits

i

!

Food
Biomass
Recreation

Ecological
functions
Flood control

I
!

i

I
!

Option
Value

Bequest
Value

Existence
Value

i

'!

Use and
non-use
value for
offspring

Value from
knowledge
of continu ed
existence

Use Value

!

...

!·
Future
direct and
indirect
values

!
Biodiversity
Conserved
habitat

Non-Use Value

!

I

!

Habitats

Habitats

Irreversible
changes

Endangered
species

Decreasing "tangibility" of value to individuals

Source: Adapted from Munasinghe, M., 1992. 'Biodiversity protection policy:
environmental valuation and distribution issues', AMBIO, 21(3):227-36.
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The concept of TEV is new in the Vietnamese context. It is extremely important,
however, for explaining the negative aspects of past forest pricing policies which
attributed forest benefits merely to timber (wood) products (Chapter 4). TEV also plays
an important role in increasing public, particularly policy-makers', awareness of the
value of environmental assets for environmental protection purposes.

Institutions
Institutions are organisations or groups with sets of rules that cover expected behaviour,
· sanctions for breaking the rules, and rewards for behaving in the prescribed manner
(F AO 1992). The word 'institutions' or phrase 'institutional arrangements' encompasses
a broad set of meanings. Two main complementary concepts underpinning the analysis
of institutions are employed in this study: (i) regulatory arrangements, which include
customs, rules, values or practices accepted by members of a particular group and tend
to lead to repetition of patterns of behaviour; and (ii) organisational arrangements,
which include families, farms, private firms, non-profit groups and governmental
agencies (Gibbs 1986; Uphoff 1986, 1992, 1993).

Robley (1996:97-8) points out several important levels of interpretation of what
constitutes an institution in forestry. Among these are: i) property rights institutions; ii)
formal institutions (government forest departments - covert or overt); and iii) nonformal institutions for resource management ( extant or new). She also stresses several
ways in which local organisations for forest management may emerge: as a local
(indigenous) response to resource management, or as an externally catalysed response.
Examples of indigenous organisations for forest management that are used by Robley
for illustration are forestry user groups in Nepal and joint forest management groups in
India.

In regard to the interface between new and existing organisations, the important issues
are: i) boundaries; ii) users' demands and knowledge; iii) congruence between use rules,
local conditions and infringers; iv) collective-choice arrangements; and v) relationship
between users and the state. Gilmour and Fisher (1991), on the other hand, highlight
two crucial issues in debating the most appropriate institutional structure for
participatory forestry at the local level: the recognition and the role of informal,
indigenous 1ocal management systems; and the imposition of more formal externally
developed organisations such as government forest departments.
9

When dealing with common property forest management in Nepal, Fisher (1989) claims
that the essential features of a 11 indigenous management systems a re institutionalised
patterns of behaviour that include so-called mutually recognised use-rights. He
concludes that no single organisational model offers a unique solution for the problems
which arise. He argues, however, that no existing local organisations should be replaced
by less effective organisations. Indeed, he says, local action should receive more
support from the outside. The approach he proposes is based on three steps: i) recognise
existing systems and leave them intact if they are effective; ii) strengthen them if they
are inadequate; and iii) assist in establishing new institutions where necessary after
taking into consideration the existing use rights.
Institutional weaknesses in Vietnam's forestry are numerous (see Chapter 5 for more
details). Introduction of the concept 'institution' helps to understand the forest situation
in Vietnam. This also leads to analysing and recognising non-formal local institutions,
which sometimes function better than state forest institutions in managing local forests,
but which were undermined during the country's Collectivisation period. An
institutional analysis also helps to develop recommendations for institutional changes to
meet new requirements from forest management, for effective resource allocation, and
to promote public participation in decision making.

Property rights

Property rights refer to the bundle of entitlements defining the owner's rights,
privileges, and limitations for use of the resource. By examining such entitlements and
how they affect human behaviour, one can better understand how environmental
problems arise from government and market allocations (Tietenberg 1992:45). Property
itself is a right to a flow of benefits, and that right is secure only as long as others agree
to honour the right. A privilege, in contrast, is a use not accompanied by a right, and
that use can be exercised because others also have no right: this is open-access (Pearce
and Turner 1990).
In most envir.onmental economics literature, a broader term 'property rights regime' has
been widely used. Property rights regimes have two components: property rights, which
are bundles of entitlements defining owners' rights and duties characterising the
relationship of individuals to one another with respect to a particular resource, and
property rules, which are the rules under which those rights and duties are exercised
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(Bromley 1991 ). Property rights regimes can also be understood as a subset of society's
institutions, the organisational constraints which structure incentives and shape human
interactions (North 1990).

Bromley (1989, 1991, 1997) enumerates four broad types of property regimes: stateproperty regimes; private property regimes; common-property regimes; and nonproperty regimes (open-access). Table 1-2 shows the characteristics of rights, duties and
privileges of these four regimes.
Table 1-2 Definitions of property regimes
Definition

Property types
State

Individuals have a duty to observe the rules of use determined by the
controlling agency. The agency has the right to determine these rules.

Private

Individuals have the right to undertake socially acceptable uses and a duty to
refrain from unacceptable uses. Others have a duty to respect individual rights.

Common

Am anagement group has the right to exclude non-members. Non-members
have a duty to abide by that exclusion. Co-owners comprise the management
group and have the rights and duties related to the use of resources.

Open-access

No users or owners are defined. Individuals have the privilege but not the right
to use resources

Source: Bromley, D.W., 1989. 'Property relations and economic development: the other
land reform', World Development, 17(6):872.

Using evidence from a variety of sources relating to fisheries, the Pacific seal, the blue
whale, and forest resources, Pearce and Warford (1993 :236,240) conclude that any
open-access regime, in which no property rights are defined for named individuals or
communities, risks extinction of the resource. Common property regimes are likely to
produce resource use rates somewhere between the solution of private ownership and
that of open access. Common property carries much lower risks of resource degradation
than open access. Social scientists presume that local communities best understand their
own environments and hence are best capable of managing natural resources in a
sustainable way. They - local communities - have elaborated rules and regulations to
ensure sustainable use of natural resources. For instance, in some places of Northern
Vietnam, Thai and H'Mong minority groups have effectively managed natural
resources through community-based systems (Hoang, C. 2001; Pham, Q.H. 1994).
However a number of factors, such as colonial rule, population growth and migration,
technology, and government intervention, have broken down communal management
systems in this area.
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State ownership is the result of the transition of ownership rights from communities to
the state. Historically, most tropical forests were communal or tribal domains to which
the commu;nity's or tribe's members had customary rights of access and use. During the
past 150 years, however, over 80 percent of these forests have been brought under
government ownership (Panayotou and Ashton 1992: 199). State ownership of land and
natural resources might be expected to address the so-called 'tragedy of the commons'
addressed by Hardin (1968) (Box 1-1 ), 3 since the externalities embedded in the overuse
of common resources become internalised into a single owner, the state. However, most
tropical forests have long been de Jure state property, but de facto open-access 4 with an
undefined but large number of nonexclusive claimants (Panayotou and Ashton
1992:200). Forest resources thus have continued to be degraded. An example was the
nationalisation of forest and wasteland in 1957 in Nepal. This policy was short-lived
and after resulting in overcultivation and soil degradation the land was finally handed
back to local communities for management (Arnold and Campbell 1985; Robley
1996:69-92). Similar impacts from state ownership in Vietnam's forests are explored in
the following chapters.

Box 1-1 The tragedy of the commons
Picture a pasture open to all. It is to be expected that each herdsman will try to keep as many
cattle as possible on the commons. Such an arrangement may work reasonably satisfactorily
for centuries because tribal wars, poaching, and disease keep the number of both man and
beast well below the carrying capacity of the land. Finally, however, comes the day of
reckoning, that is, the day when the long-desired goal of social stability becomes a reality. At
this point, the inherent logic of the commons remorselessly generates tragedy.
As a rational being, each herdsman seeks to maximise his gain ... the rational herdsman
concludes that the only sensible course for him to pursue is to add another animal to his herd.
And another, and another ... but this is the conclusion reached by each and every rational
herdsman sharing a common. Therein is the tragedy. Each man is locked into a system that
compels him to increase his herd without limit ... in a world that is limited. Ruin is the
destination toward which all men rush, each pursuing his own best interest in a society that
believes in the freedom of the commons. Freedom in a commons brings ruin to all.

Source: Hardin, G., 1968. 'The Tragedy of the Commons', Science, 162(1968):1243-48.

3

An outstanding problem emerged from Hardin's work was that it did not clearly distinguish between the
commons (open-access) and community based property. This critical issue was taken into consideration
in Bromley's (1989) and Tacconi's (1997) works.
4
It is termed "de facto open-access" because it is by nature not open-access. However, people behave as
if it is open-access due to the lack of clearly defined property rights and enforcement.
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Clearly, the interests of the government, 1o gging companies and 1ocal populations in
forest uses are different and sometimes incompatible. In regard to this issue, some
authors, for example, Panayotou and Ashton (1992), argue that multiple use
management off orests can only be possible with clearly defined property rights and
security of tenure. However, it is essential to clarify who define and secure these rights
over forest resources, and what is the extent to which these rights are adapted to and
adopted by local people who have long been the key actors in forest use.

Private ownership, according to Pearce and Warford (1993 :240), 'should max1m1se
profits, which, in tum, should lead to restrictions on rates of exploitation and
conservation of the resource'. In . practice, various factors, such as the uncertainty
surrounding ownership rights, may lead to the overly rapid exploitation of the resource.
Privatisation has been a frequent policy prescription for solving the problems caused by
overuse of resources under open access and common property (Cheung 1970; Demsetz
1967). 5

Private rights are normally documented by titling. However, lack of formal title to land,
in combination with factors such as the lack of transfer rights, the weakening of
indigenous institutions, or increasing scarcity of land, may result in various forms of
uncertainty that could contribute to resource degradation (Feder and Noronha 1987).
Even title without enforcement is largely meaningless (Lemel 1988) and has no
particular advantages over customary ownership based on tradition. This is clearly seen
in one of the field sites of this study-Village 7-as individual landholders cannot
prevent outsiders from having unauthorised access to forest resources.

Privatisation is not always a solµtion for resource degradation problems such as those
occurring under open-access. Common (community) based management of natural
resources is often preferable. Using a similar analysis of resource management regimes,
Bromley (1991) argues that bringing resources under a regime of individualised private
property in developing countries will often conflict with prevailing socio-cultural

5

The meaning of common property and open-access regimes needs to be stated clearly, because quite
often the two regimes are confused with each other. In an open access system there are no exclusive
rights and the resource used are open to everyone. This may result in the over-exploitation of resources.
In a common property regime the resources a re owned and managed by defined groups - the group
managing the resources may not be the same group which owns the resources. In this regime, specific
rules detail the composition of the group and regulate the use of the resources (Tacconi 1997).
Therefore the meaning of 'common property' mentioned above is likely referred to 'open-access'.
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values. 6 He also suggests that it may sometimes be more appropriate to restore a
common (community) based property approach than to attempt to promote
privatisation. It is usually necessary for effective resource use to convert open access
regimes to other forms of tenure/management.

According to Bromley (1991), converting open access situations to common property
systems is a complex process that is difficult to do by administrative decree. When such
a conversion is attempted, the change process must take into account a number of
general variables and their local context. According to (Ostrom 1986), these variables
are: (i) the nature of the resource itself; (ii) the supply-demand conditions of the
resource; (iii) the characteristics of the users of the resource; and (iv) the characteristics
of the legal and political environment in which the users reside.

The debate about property rights, however, remains controversial. On the one hand,
some authors state that total privatisation of resources to rational individuals will lead to
more efficient and sustainable use (Demsetz 1967). On the other hand, the literature on
common property points to the potential for sustainable group management of forests,
where there are adequate individual incentives and secure long-term tenure
arrangements (Fortman and Bruce 1988) and group-imposed restrictions. Ostrom et al.
(1988) detail many situations in which co-operation between a group of resource users
leads to careful and sustainable management. McKean (1995) poses the following
important questions for considering how property rights should be allocated:
•

•
•

In whom (to how many persons, to which persons, with what distributional
consequences) should property rights be vested?
Which rights should be transferred - full ownership with rights of transfer, or just
use rights?
What kind of resources should be privatised? Are all objects equally able to be
divided up? Should ecosystem boundaries matter?

Runge (1986), suggests in addition that there are no single property rights scenarios, but
rather that there is a continuum of options that need to be put in place according to the
particular conditions and context of the resources. An example of such a continuum for
forest ownership is shown in Figure 1-3.
6

Thi~ is quite true in the context of rural Northern Vietnam. In his novel titled 'Manh ddt lfzm nguai
nhieu ma' (Land is full of humans and ghosts), Nguyen, K.T. (1990) revives the situation in a small
village of ThaiNguyen province after implementing Khoan 100 (Directive 100 on contracting
agricultural routine tasks to individual households) during the 1980s. Villagers who were neighbours
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Figure 1-3 The forest management continuum
Dejure

Present situation
Forest as state
property

...

Where to now?

••.---

Emerging situation

I
Joint management
by community & state

Fore st as common
property

Source: Kant, S., Singh, N.M. and Singh, K.K., 1991. Community-based Forest Management
Systems: case studies from Orissa, ISO/Swedforest, Indian Institute of Forest

Management and Sida, Bhopal.
Use of the concept of property rights can help to understand underlying factors
influencing past forest management in Vietnam. Prior to d6i mai, all forests and forest
land were state property as a result of earlier nationalisation of all private and
communal forests. Consequently, forests were unsustainably managed for various
reasons, including confusingly defined property rights, lack of enforcement and conflict
over access to forest resources. Thus debate about property regimes and lessons learned
from around the world are helpful in considering appropriate property regimes for
Vietnam in regard to sustainable forest management.

Stakeholder

'Stakeholder' is a term which, over the last few years, has come into common usage in
the development literature. It was first used in business management theory and has
since been widely adopted as a refinement of the user concept. It is an umbrella term
which covers all the people and organisations who have a stake in and may be affected
by an activity, a development programme or a situation, or who may have an impact or
influence on this activity/program. In some situations, stakeholders may both be
affected by intervention and also have an impact on the intervention (Robley 1996:95).

There are different categories of stakeholders. In terms of the extent of dependency on
resources or area, stakeholders can be primary (direct) or secondary (indirect).
Stakeholders can also function at a micro (local) or macro (national) level depending on
the administrative levels to which they belong. There are several continuums which can
be used to distinguish between stakeholders and their stakes such as geographical
location, time factors and power and dependency (Colfer, Prabhu et al. 1999; Robley

(or even relatives) fought each other to the death to obtain fertile paddy plots given away by the
cooperative.
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1996:97; Prabhu et al. 1999). In fact, evidence from developing countries shows that
forest stakeholders might include shifting cultivators, local communities, forest
departments, forest companies, local authorities and lowland communities.

Changing forest policies in Vietnam have led to the recognition of a wide range of
forest stakeholders (Chapter 4). The concept of stakeholder is introduced here to show
who are the most important actors in forest management and who will be focussed on in
fostering sustainable forest management (SFM). Chapter 2 demonstrates several
CIFOR-initiated techniques used in identifying stakeholders at the study sites chosen
for this study. 7

Participation
Participation is usually associated with various stakeholders who are interested and
involved in resource use. 'Participation' is defined as a process through which
stakeholders influence and share control over development initiatives and the decisions
and resources which affect them (The World Bank 1996). According to Hoskins
(1994: 174), 'participation is local women and men (insiders) implementing wise forest
and tree management practice with adequate support, or in partnership with outsiders
(for example foresters)'. This definition implies a change of roles for both foresters and
farmers in that 'participation means insiders are doing some or all of the managing and
forest services are really acting in a service role' (Hoskins 1994: 175). In a broader
sense, participation implies a change not only in roles of stakeholders involved in forest
management, but also in their attitudes, viewpoints and approaches to forest
management. Kaushal (1990) points out that the main reason for the success of forest
recovery in South Asia is the active participation of community groups in carrying out
long-term investment, development, management and utilisation of the forest resources
under Joint Forest Management.

In recent years, there has been a widespread shift from a top-down, forest-focused
approach to bottom-up, people-centered approaches to forest management (Cemea
1991; Guggenheim and Spears 1991; Robley 1996; The World Bank 1996). This shift
has been widely seen as an alternative solution for the emerging problems of
deforestation in most developing countries. Under most centralised forest policies, large

7

CIFOR stands for the Center for International Forestry Research, Bogor, Indonesia.
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management units are oriented to a single-use objective (such as timber production or
policing on a conservation site) and the rights of local users are limited to low-value
secondary products and temporary concessions. In contrast, participatory forest projects
are based on a broader valuation of forest resources, taking into account the multiple
values of forests and the social and economic needs of local forest users. Access to and
use rights over forests as well as conflicts arising among competing users are locally
defined and managed.

Table 1-3 A typology of participation
Typology

Characteristics of each type

Manipulative
Participation

Participation is a pretence with people's representatives on official board but
unelected and having no power

Passive
Participation

People participate by being told what has been decided or has already
happened. It involves unilateral announcements by an administration or
project management without listening to the people's response. The
information being shared belongs only to external professionals.

Participation
by
Consultation

People participate by being consulted or by answering questions. External
agents define problems and information-gathering processes, and so control
analysis. Such a consultative process does not concede any share in decisionmaking, and professionals are under no obligation to take on board people's
views.

Participation
for Material
Incentives

People participate by contributing resources, for example labour, in return for
food, cash or other material incentives. Farmers may provide the field and
labour, but are involved in neither experimentation nor the process of
learning. This is commonly called participation, yet people have no stake in
prolonging technologies or practices when the incentives end.

Functional
participation

Participation seen by external agencies as means to achieve project goals,
especially reduced costs. People may participate by forming groups to meet
predetermined objectives related to the project. Such involvement may be
attractive and involve shared decision-making, but tends to arise only after
major decisions have already been made by external agents. At worst, local
people may still only be co-opted to serve external goals.

Interactive
Participation

People participate in joint analysis, development of action plans and
formation or strengthening of local institutions. Participation is seen as a
right, not just the means for achieving project goals. The process involves
interdisciplinary methodologies that seek multiple perspectives and make use
of systemic and structured learning processes. As groups take control over
local decisions and determine how available resources are used, so they have
a stake in maintaining structure or practice.

SelfPeople participate by taking initiatives independently of external institutions
Mobilisation · to change systems. They develop contacts with external institutions for
resources and technical advice they need, but retain control over how
resources are used. Self-mobilisation can spread if governments and NGOs
provide an enabling framework of support. Such self-initiated mobilisation
may or may not challenge existing distributions of wealth and power.

Source: Bass, S., Balogun, P., Mayers, J., Dubois, 0 ., Morrison, E. and Howard, B., 1998.
Institutional Change in Public Sector Forestry: a review of the issues, IIED, London.
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Self-help management of trees and forests by or with rural people is potentially one of
the most effective ways of sustainably managing forest resources in developing
countries. The real reason for a lack of local participation is that outsiders misinterpret
local constraints to and attitudes towards participation. Important factors in this regard
are institutional opportunities to improve access to and tenure over forest resources and
land-use rights. Hoskins (1994:173) concludes that 'only a feeling of ownership and a
guarantee of benefits will encourage local communities to take on long-term forest and
tree management. This can be provided only by more appropriate institutional
arrangements that benefit those who practise management and those who provide
services'.

Participation is highly context-specific and its effects range from coercion to full local
control. It varies from manipulative participation to self-mobilisation Table 1-3, that is,
from least to most participation. Regarding this categorisation, participation in
Vietnam's forestry is likely either manipulative or passive. Nonetheless, participation is
a crucial issue in Vietnam's forestry. Most past forest policies failed due to the lack of
local participation. After d6i mai, participation of all non-state parties has helped to
substantially improve the management of forests and forest land. Local participation
therefore is an important factor for sustainable forest management (SFM).

Sustainability

Sustainable development means different things to different people or groups. The most
widely held definition is that of the Brundtland Commission Report of 1987 which
defines sustainable development as 'meeting the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs' (WCED
1990: 8). Sustainable development thus embodies a concern for equity between current
and future generations. The environment is regarded as both a constraint on economic
activity and as a contributor to human welfare. Hence, sustainable development requires
the integration of economic and environmental policy. Further, it affirms the need for
improved living standards for today's poor, both as a matter of equity within the current
generation and as a means of protecting the environment for future generations (Barbier
1987; Bromley 1990; Chambers 1983; Pearce and Turner 1990; Repetto and Pezzey
1990).
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Barbier (1987) approaches the issue of sustainable development in an integrated way.
He describes three subsystems - biological, economic and social - each with its own
goals, and the extent to which they overlay or integrate with one another will determine
the level of sustainability (Figure 1-4). In other words, to fulfill the goals of sustainable
development it is necessary to take a holistic approach considering the environment,
economy and society and their interdependencies. This approach assumes that policies
formulated within that context will also be sustainable.

Figure 1-4 Integrated approach to sustainable development

BS

ES

Biological system (BS) goals:
- genetic diversity
- resilience
- biological productivity

Source:

ss

Economic systems (ES) goals:
- satisfying basic needs
- enhancing equity
- increasing useful goods and services

Social systems (SS) goals:
- cultural diversity
- institutional diversity
- social justice
- participation

Barbier, E.B., 1987. 'The concept of sustainable economic development',
Environmental Conservation, 14(2): 101-111.

Sustainable forest management (SFM) is the forest dimension of sustainable
development. The principle of sustainability in forest management has had a long
history of evolution in Germany and France, from the seventeenth century. The earliest
'modem' definition dates back to Hartig (1804) in Germany: ' ... utilise them [the
forests] to the greatest possible extent, but still in a way that future generations will
have at least as much benefit as the living generation' .8 Until today, however, no single
definition has been widely accepted. As Wiersum (1995) notes: 'Notwithstanding 200
years of efforts to operationalise the concept of sustainability, its exact application in
forestry remains troublesome'.

8

.

Quoted in Schmutzenhofer (1992:3).
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According to FAO (1991), SFM aims to ensure that the values derived from the forest
meet present-day needs while at the same time ensuring their continued availability and
contribution to long-term development needs. A more comprehensive definition
emerged from the Helsinki Process,9 as follows

sustainable management means the stewardship and use of forests and forest lands in a
way, and at a rate, that maintains their biodiversity, productivity, regeneration capacity,
vitality and their potential to fulfil, now and in the future, relevant ecological, economic
and social functions, at local, national and global levels, and that does not cause damage
to other ecosystems (MCPFE 1993:1).

De Montalembert and Schmithiisen (1994:154), however, argue that 'sustainability in
forest resource management is based on balancing private and public interests and the
uses and benefits of present and future generations'. Although these arguments concern
a temporal dimension of sustainable forest management, the definition derived by F AO
focuses more on economic and development needs than on social and ecological
aspects. Because of its comprehensiveness, I adopt the Helsinki Process definition here
as a working framework for defining a vision of the North Upland's forests (Chapter 8).

An indicator of sustainability is a quantitative or qualitative variable which can be
measured or described and which, when observed periodically, demonstrates trends
(The Montreal Process 1995). 10 Sustainability indicators can be varied, or even
different, depending on who - policy makers or local people - is defining the term. Not
surprisingly, sustainability of most forestry projects, programs and policies, wherever
implemented, has been assessed using indicators introduced by and favourable to the
aid donors. These indicators have recently been formulated in major international
arrangements, such as The Montreal Process 1994, ITTO 1993, The Helsinki Process
1993, The Tarapoto Process 1995, Chapter 11 of Agenda 21 and Forest Principles
(Zentilli 1997).

Recent studies in the mountains of India have examined how local people perceive the
sustainability of forest resources and what indicators they have used to assess and
9

The Helsinki Process has its origins in the Ministerial Conference on the Protection of European
Forests, first held in Strasbourg in 1 990, second in Helsinki in 1 993_, and third in Portugal in 1 998.
Under this process, a set of criteria and indicators has been developed to assess the extent to which the
current development of forests and forest management fulfils the aim of sustainable forest management
in countries of the region.
10
The Montreal Process established in Geneva, June 1994 a Working Group on Criteria and Indicators
for the conservation and sustainable management of temperate and boreal forests at the national level
(Zentilli 1997:231-2).
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monitor this (Duffield 1997). For instance, in a field study in Goshal and Chichoga
(India), Duffield conducted interviews with local people to explore the concept of
sustainability indicators. Thirty-two indicators were aggregated from the responses, of
which the top six were, in decreasing order: the extent and quality of forest cover; tree
species diversity; adequate market access; forest density; orchard area; and number of
landslides and avalanches. A similar ordering of sustainability indicators was drawn by
the author from interviews with local resource management professionals. These
interviewees placed more stress, however, on management and enforcement, and on the
necessity of diversifying cash crops to include vegetables and agroforestry (D'uffield
1997:49) .

Indicators such as increasing human demands on the environment, population grov!th,
and problems with forest management were used by the research team of Berkes and
Gardner (1997) to indicate non-sustainability, while increase in local control over forest
management, particularly by women, increase in orchard area, market access and roads,
and education and literacy were seen as positive indicators of social and economic
sustainability.. A more comprehensive and thorough study of criteria and indicators
(C&Is) for SFM, however, has been central to CIFOR's recent research (Colfer,. Prabhu

et al. 1999; Prabhu et al. 1999) (see Chapter 2).

Another concern about C&Is for SFM is that most sustainability indicators proposed by
intemationa organisations are general and reflect their own viewpoints on and
perceptions of sustainability. These indicators may be different from what local people
see as key indicators of the sustainability of local livelihoods. Therefore it is essential to
identify more realistic, locally adopted indicators that can better reflect local people's
perceptions of and insights toward sustainability. As indicated in 'Leticia Proposals for
Action' (UN Inter-governmental Panel on Forests 1997), indigenous peoples and other
forest-dependent peoples should be supported to carry out their own inventory of forest
resources, and to define locally appropriate criteria and indicators for sustainable forest
management.

The relationship between sustainability and property rights is complicated because the
answer involves more than the generic application of a property regime . Property rights
regimes must reflect both general principles and specific social and ecological contexts.
General principles are the structural and functional attributes of property rights regimes
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which transcend a particular context. They a re the necessary conditions for effective
property rights regimes because the latter cannot succeed in the long run without them.
General principles include the congruence of ecosystem and governance boundaries; the
specification and representation of interests; the matching of governance structure to
ecosystems characteristics; the containment of transaction costs; and the establishment
of monitoring, enforcement, and adaptation processes at the appropriate scale (Bromley
1991; Eggertsson 1990; Hanna 1992; Ostrom 1990).

To make general principles sufficient for effective property rights regimes, specific
attributes of the social and ecological contexts must be represented. According to Hanna
(1995:5),

social contexts contain all the dimensions of the human relationship to environmental
resources, including social arrangements, cultural practices, economic uses and political
constraints. Ecological contexts contain the structure of ecosystems in which humans
live and work, as well as the particular functional properties of ecosystems ... The match
between a property rights regime and the contextual characteristics of the affected
humans and ecosystems will determine success or failure in terms of sustainability.

Further, the correct economic valuation of environmental and socio-cultural assets and
their internalisation in the price system is one means of ensuring that market forces lead
to more sustainable resource use. The more equitable distribution of resources and
assets is a step toward poverty reduction and social sustainability, as is greater
participation and empowerment of disadvantaged groups. Clearly, property rights
regimes that specify access to the natural resource base and rights of use have a crucial
role to play in this context (Dasgupta 1993).
The rationale for using the concept of sustainability in this research is multi-faceted.
Despite the fact that the concept has only recently been introduced in Vietnam, it is a
crucial concept for a number of reasons. First, principles of sustainability are used as a
conceptual

framework

for

making

forest-related

policies.

Sustainable

forest

management is also a desirable scenario for the North Upland forestry that helps to
formulate appropriate strategies for upland development (see Chapter 8). Second,
criteria and indicators of SFM are important benchmarks for assessing forest
management practices and systems, and for monitoring the future forest management in
the North Upland.
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1.3 Scope and limitations of the study
Geographically, this study attempts to represent the North Upland of Vietnam.
However, only three study sites within the area, which met the pre-determined criteria
(see Chapter 2), were chosen fo,r the field study . Therefore, the information collected
may be biased by how the criteria were determined, and by where the study sites are
located . The conclusions dra'Nll thus refer mostly to these study sites, but hopefully are
also relevant to other parts of the North Upland.

The North Upland of Vietnam is physically, socially and culturally diverse (see above
and Chapter 3). This diversity is evident even from one village to another. Hence, the
outcomes of this study may be not fully applicable to oth er locations within the North
Upland. However, the study may still assist in finding out how local communities and
different levels of governmental authorities can collaborate and how their interests can
be reconciled through institutional rearrangements in order to promote sustainable
management of forests and natural resources in these upland locations.

Unlike other studies with similar titles, this study focuses more on sustainability and
institutional aspects of fore st management, such as access to fo1rest resources, property
rights, land tenure, institutions,, participation, policy making and enforcement, from
different angles . Thus, aspects other than institutional and environmental issues receive
less attention.

The study is also limited by its time horizon. Olf the three institutional periods
considered-French

Colonialism

(pre-1945),

Collectivisation

(1954-1986)

and

Renovation (1986 to date)--the main emphasis is on the last two. The period before
1945 however, is briefly addressed for a number of reasons that are explained in detail

in Chapter 2.

1~4 Structure of the thesis
The thesis co~prises nine chapters. These chapters are structured in relation to the three
particular research questions and the stages of the analytical framework (Figure 1-5) .
Chapter 1 has addressed the research problem, the rationale, the research questions and
objectives, the theoretical background including a model for exploring fo,rest
management issues in the

orth Upland and related concepts to be elaborated hereafter,
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and the scope and limitations of the study. Chapter 2 focuses on methods and
approaches used for data collection and analysis, as well as describing some advantages
and disadvantages I encountered in conducting fieldwork in Vietnam. Chapter 3 gives
an overview of the

orth Upland and its forest resources, and details characteristics of

the three study sites. It is thereby partly related to Research Question 1 and the
11
'Context' box of the Pressure-State-Response analytical framework. Chapters 4 and 5

discuss prevailing factors causing forest change in the

orth Upland, and thus partly

address Research Question 1 and the 'Pressure' and 'State' boxes.

Chapter 6 deals with stakeholders ' perceptions of aspects of forest management While
partly addressing Question 2, it is associated ~rith both ' State' and 'Response ' boxes of
the PSR framework. Chapter 7 further analyses how different stakeholders translate
their perceptions into actions. It partly addresses both Questions 2 and 3 and is strongly
linked with the 'Response' box. Chapter 8 analyses future developments and presents
possible strategies for moving towards sustainable forest management in the

orth

Upland. It answers Question 3 while completing the last stage, 'Altered context', thus
closing the analytical loop. The cone usions of the study are provided in Chapter 9.

11

The Pressure-State-Response (PSR) framework is elaborated in Chapter 2.
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Figure 1-5 Structural framework of the thesis
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Chapter 2
Research methods and materials

'The things of the world and its inhabitants are subject to change.
They are combinations of elements that existed before,
and all living creatures are what their past actions made them;
for the law of cause and effect is uniform and without exceptions.'
Chapter 3 of 100. 'Truth the Saviour', The Gospel of Buddha,
Compiled from ancient records by Paul Cams, 1894.

2.1 Introduction
In order to link the research questions (posed in Chapter 1) to different issues

surrounding the forests-institutions-stakeholders nexus and different methods used for
data collection and analysis, the Pressure-State-Response (PSR) analytical framework
was used. This framework has been widely used in both industrial and developing
countries for analysing and understanding the causal relationships among environmental
and natural resource management issues. It is, therefore, a useful framework for
explaining the inquiry process in this study.

Different approaches/methods were used in this study for collecting and analysing
information, including primary and secondary data. Primary data from the three selected
study sites were collected using Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA). PRA has also
been widely used in developing and industrial countries as an alternative way to
explore, understand and learn about rural life and natural resources use (Chambers
1994a). P RA has been used in-Vietnam since thee arly 1 990s and has now become
much more commonly applied in rural studies.

While PRA, through its diverse sources of information, can help to identify rural
conditions and issues emerging at the grassroots level, it has some limitations in
defining a long-term vision for forestry. Solutions from a PRA mainly help those
involved in dealing with the identified problems; they do not necessarily encourage
these people to take a more 'creative' perspective. The Creative Process (Fritz 1984),
which starts by identifying what people really want or dream about, has therefore been
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used here as a complement to PRA because it can help to form a long-term vision of
forestry.

The human-forest interaction also needs to be assessed against principles and criteria of
SFM that bridge the different viewpoints and interests of the stakeholders. For this
purpose, I used the CIFOR approach (Prabhu et al. 1999), because it can help to develop
criteria and indicators (C&Is) which are context-specific and locally adapted while
conforming to the principles of SFM. 12

Data and information used in this study were obtained from different sources, including
interviews, personal communications, books, journals and newspapers. These data are
both qualitative and quantitative. Using them to answer the research questions can raise
some problems because of different and inconsistent ways of presentation and
interpretation. In this study, I have used a software-based technique named 'Nudist
Vivo' (or NVivo for short) to arrange these various sources of information and to link
them to different research issues through encoding (noding).

This chapter reviews and explains the application of the PSR framework, PRA, the
Creative Process, the CIFOR approach and NVivo as well as some experiences from
doing the fieldwork in Vietnam. It starts by explaining the PSR framework as the
overall analytical framework for this study, in both conceptual and practical terms. The
next section describes the theoretical and practical context in which PRA methods have
been developed and have spread. Problems that I encountered in practical applications
of PRA in Vietnam are also discussed. The Creative Process is introduced as an
approach that compensates for the shortcomings of PRA. Next, this chapter explains the
CIFOR approach for developing .and testing C&Is for SFM. In combination with PRA,
this helps in the analysis of top-down and bottom-up views on sustainability of forest
resources. The use of NVivo for arranging and linking the various sources of
information to the research issues is also explained. Finally, the chapter discusses the
advantages and disadvantages I encountered in doing my fieldwork in Vietnam, in the
context of how they affected both the fieldwork progress and the research scope.

12

CIFOR stands for Centre for International Forestry Research
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2.2 Analytical framework-Pressure-State-Response
The Pressure-State-Response (PSR) framework, initially used within OECD countries
(OECD 1993), provided the analytical framework for this study. The characteristics of
the PRS framework are as follows: human activities exert pressures on the environment
and change its quality and the quantity of natural resources (state). Society responds to
these changes through environmental, general economic and sectoral policies (societal

responses). These responses form a feedback loop to create further pressures through
human activities (Figure 2-1 ). In the wider sense, these steps form part of an
environmental (policy) cycle, which includes problem perception, policy formulation,
monitoring and policy evaluation. While the PSR framework highlights these links, it
does tend to suggest linear relationships in the human activity-environment interaction.
This does not neglect more complex relationships in ecosystems and in environmenteconomy interactions (OECD 1993).

Figure 2-1 Pressure-State-Response Framework

PRESSURE

Human Activities
Agriculture
Shifting cultivation
Grazing
Forest uses
Projects
Policies
Others

STATE

Pressure

Resources

State of the Economy
& the Environment

RESPONSE

Information

Economic and
Environmental Agents

Air
Local communities
Water
Institutions
Land
Households
Natural Resources
Enterprises
Local livelihoods
Societal Responses
Policy makers
Economic performance (Decisions-Actions International organisations

Societal Responses (Decisions-Actions)

Source: Adapted from OECD, 1993. 'OECD core set of indicators for environmental
performance reviews: a synthesis report by the Group on the State of the
Environment', OECD, http://www.oecd.org/env/docs/en/gd93179.pdf (20
November, 2001).

When applied to natural resource management, the PSR framework can address causal
relationships in the human-environment interaction. The 'pressure' box describes
pressures from human activities, including economic and environmental policies, which
have been implemented. The 'state' box relates to the quality and quantity of natural
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resources, production and consumption, and local livelihoods. They reflect the ultimate
objective of environmental policy making. 'Societal responses' or the 'response' box
represents measurements which show to what degree society-that is, the various
stakeholders-is responding to environmental changes and concerns. Societal responses
include individual and collective actions to mitigate, adapt to or prevent human-induced
negative impacts on the environment and to halt or reverse environmental damage
already inflicted. Societal responses also include actions for the preservation and
conservation of the environment and natural resources, and for sustainable management
of forest resources.

A number of recent studies in natural resource policies show how the authors have
practically applied different approaches and paradigms, including the PSR framework,
to policy analysis. Sharma and Skerratt (1995), for instance, propose an expert system
approach to the socioeconomic evaluation of rural land-use policy. The knowledge base
proposed is a mix of tangible knowledge, which can be structured and made amenable
to a mathematical model, and intangible knowledge, which can only be expressed
verbally. Aggregation of qualitative and quantitative information can provide more
realistic reflections of the 'real world'. Mayers and Bass (1999), in examining policy
that works, propose a framework for analysing policy and policy change, influencing
policy and tracking its impact. Like Sharma and Skerratt, they also warn about the
limited practical usefulness of the search for rational objective tools for policy analysis
and recognise alternative 'irrational models' (incremental muddling along; bureaucratic
processes and political bargaining).

Bass et al. (1998) use an analytical framework, conceptually based on the PSR
framework, for describing institutional change in public sector forestry. Developed both
theoretically and empirically, the framework covers: the institutional context; pressures
on institutions; state of the institution and its capacities; response; and institutional
change management and methodologies. The authors suggest that these factors can
describe most institutional change processes. Splitting the categories up allows for a
cyclical approach-that is, context > pressure > state > response > altered context.
Different actions and methodologies may be appropriate at different 'stages', and
indicators of change may be developed for each stage.
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In this study, I follow the OECD (1993) and Bass et al. (1998) approaches to using the
PSR framework. This covers the following five linked sections in the process:

1. The context, which here addresses the emerging problems as well as cultural,

political, and technical/market conditions surrounding forest management in the North
Upland. It also reflects public concerns about degraded forest resources and local
livelihoods. The issues explored here are:
•

Socioeconomic conditions of the North Upland;

•

Changes in the North Upland forest resources in different development periods;

•

Characteristics of the study sites;

•

International initiatives and agreements on sustainable development.

2. Pressure examines different factors that cause forest changes, including direct and
underlying factors as well as related actors. The causation chain of these factors is also
analysed to see which ones are driving forces. These factors are examined over the three
different periods-French colonialism, Collectivisation and Renovation-with a focus
on the last two, and across the three different study sites.

Causes of forest change in the North Upland of Vietnam examined included:

- Direct causes: Direct causes are modified swidden agriculture, conversion of forests to
other uses, legal and illegal exploitation of forest resources, introduction of exotic
technologies and species, and replacement of natural forest by monocultural plantations;

- Underlying causes: Underlying or root causes relate to resource policy failure (belowcost pricing and externalities), insecure land tenure, misguided socioeconomic polices
(transmigration and resettlement) and development programs.

Forest actors or stakeholders are those who are influenced by or influence forest
management in the North Upland. Points addressed included:
definition and types of actors: local forest users; local communities; forest
department (rangers); forest enterprises; local authorities; policy makers;
factors shaping stakeholders' relationships with forests and with one another:
mandates,

rules,

functions,

dynamics,

interactions,

institutional

culture,

motivations and incentives.
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3. State represents changes in local livelihoods as a result of different causes and actors'
influences. It also reflects the different stakeholders' perceptions of the different forest
management issues. In addition, it examines how institutions (central and local) can
perform in the context of changing forest resources. The following aspects were
examined:
•

Local livelihoods

•

Institutions:
forest institutions (forest department, state forest enterprises): changes In
mandate, role, functions and management capacity;
local organisations/institutions: changes in rules, power and legal identity;
existing interactions among institutions; and
local participation in policy/decision making.

•

Perceptions of forest management issues:
Role of forests;
Forest availability and access;
Land uses;
Property rights;
Sustainable forest management;

•

C&Is and assessment of forest sustainability.

4. Response refers to actions or measures taken by different stakeholders in response to
forest change. These responses can be technical, social, economic or institutional. They
can also be individual or collective, spontaneous or government-sponsored. Impacts or
consequences of these responses on forest management were also analysed. Issues
covered are:
•

Translation of perceptions into institutions: measures or actions taken by different
stakeholders in response to forest change. These could be interpreted as newly
formulated property regimes, alternative land-use practices, choice of plant species,
new regulations, laws and local rules;

•

Motivations or incentives to take action; and

•

Impacts. of these actions on forest management.

Cross-section analysis can show how different stakeholders In different locations
respond to forest change caused by 'pressure' in different ways.
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5. The altered context is the improved scenario of forest management. It refers to
v1s1ons

drawn

by

different

and

stakeholders

a

number

of

strategies,

paradigms/approaches or policies recommended for achieving the vision. Effective
methodologies to be recommended should reflect correlations between response and
critical underlying causes. This section covers the following:
•

Definition of visions of the North Upland forests;

•

Identification of the gap to be filled between the vision and the current state; and

•

Recommended strategies/ methodologies.

These five elements of the PSR framework, linked to particular chapters of the thesis,
form the framework for answering the research questions (Figure 1-5).

2.3 Methods and techniques used
2.3.1

Steps in the research process

The research issues, addressed within the PSR framework, are viewed from different
angles (Figure 2-2): from the bottom (local stakeholders), from the top (policy makers,
governmental authority), from the past (previous periods), and from the outside (other
case studies). Various types of information have been used, all of which required
appropriate methods and techniques for their collection and analysis. Types of
information required include primary, secondary data and case studies at local, regional
and national levels. Primary data include data obtained from semi-structured interviews,
participant observations, focus group discussions and surveys. Secondary data include
journal

articles,

conference

proceedings,

reports,

government

publications,

specifications and directories (Bartlett et al. 1999).
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Figure 2-2 Integrated approaches to upland forest management issues
From the Top
(policy makers,
governmental
authority)

From the Past (colonial
and collectivisation
periods)

Upland forest
management

:l + - - - t

From the Outside

(case studies)

From the Bottom
(local stakeholders)

In the research process taken in this thesis, the PSR framework covers the different
stages of data collection, data analysis and discussion of the results. Figure 2-3 explains
the relationships between these stages and the corresponding methods/techniques and
their use in particular chapters. In the stage of data collection, primary data were
obtained using PRA, semi-structured interviews, the Creative Process and CIFOR
approaches. Secondary data were gathered through library and Internet searches and
archival/literature reviews. In the data analysis stage, data collected were arranged and
coded according to different research issues and questions, and analysed using NVivo.
Comparative and cross section analyses were also used to examine the research issues in
the different time periods and across the three study sites. In addition, approaches to
discussions of the results include description, comparison and contrast of what has
occurred within and outside the study sites. The following sections explore these
research methods in greater detail.
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Figure 2-3 Structure of the research process
Stages

1 - - - - - - - - - ~ Methods/techniques

1------11~

Use.d in Chapter
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2-8

PRA

Data collection

Semi-structured interviews
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4-6,8

Primary data
The Creative Process

2,8

The CIFOR approach

2,6

2-8
Archival & literature reviews .___ _ ___,

1-8

Arranging data

NVivo

3-8

Analysing data

Comparative &
cross-section analyses

3-8

Description

3-8

Comparison and contrast

3-8

Data analysis

Discussion of results

Selection of study sites. Because of the diversity of geographical, socio-economic,
ethnic and cultural features of the North Upland of Vietnam (Chapter 3), selection of
relevant study sites in this region is difficult. In this study, I selected three study sites in
the North Upland on the basis of the following criteria:

• local people's willingness to participate and collaborate. 13 This is an important
precondition for a successful field survey, particularly when a participatory approach
is employed. Local participation means involvement of local communities as well as
local (forestry) staff and other stakeholders;

• diversity of the sites. The sites needed to be significantly different in forest type. One
site relates to protected watershed forests, another is concerned more with production
forests while the third is involved in both types. Different sites should also have
different development histories and different ethnic compositions;

• existence of permanent forests. An area with forest cover provides much more
information on forestry in terms of problems occurring in management and use of
for est resources and insights toward future forestry;
13

In this study, I define 'local people' as people who are living in the study sites. They include both
indigenous inhabitants and migrants.
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• differences in institutional arrangements for forest and land use. The differences are
seen in terms of progress in land allocation, the different stakeholders involved, and
different forest land uses;

• geographical coverage. Study sites must be representative of different humangeographical sub-regions to allow useful comparative study.

• similarity in economic activities. The economic activities include wet rice farming,
fore st use and so on.

Selection of study sites went through several steps. First, I contacted local staff working
in forestry organisations such as the Departments of Forest Development, Forest
Enterprises or Forest Protection Branches. I asked their advice about locations that met
the above criteria. Using this information, team members screened each site to assess its
suitability. 14 A plan for preliminary visits to the pre-selected sites was then drawn up,
and necessary arrangements, including contact with local staff to confirm the date and
the length of visits, were made.

Preliminary visits. Preliminary visits were made to ensure that the selected sites were
suitable for the study, and that all necessary conditions would be in place before the
survey process began. In general such visits, which took about 2-3 days per site,
included a number of steps. First of all, an introduction letter signed by the Director of
Forestry University was shown to local senior officers, either the Chairman of the
District's People Committee, the Head of the Forest Protection Section or the Director
of Forest Enterprise, depending on how a particular institution affected or influenced
forest management in a site. Knowing of the visit's purpose, the local officers
introduced the study team to commune leaders. This procedure was repeated until the
team met the village heads.

During the preliminary visits, a quick study of the landscape was undertaken, and some
secondary

data

on

the

background

information

of

villages,

such

as

geographical/physical and socioeconomic conditions and forest management, was
gathered by _the team members. Following a short discussion among team members and
with the local people, the site selection was confirmed. Village leaders were then asked

14

These people, including myself, were academic staff working in the Forestry University of Vietnam
and ThaiNguyen Agriculture-Forestry University.
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to select about 10 key informants who would work with the study team during the PRA
process. The criteria for these informants were as follows. They had to:

• belong to different age groups (young, middle-aged, old);
• belong to different ethnic groups and/or kinship/family groups living within the site
boundary;
• come from different parts of the location because the site was usually large;
• be balanced in gender;
• be cognisant of local conditions and events that have occurred at the site, and be
experienced in farming and forest use;
• be willing to participate in the appraisal process.

These visits also allowed the team to pre-test some C&Is for SFM (see below). Another
issue was the organisational arrangements for the formal PRA. The team informed the
local people when they expected to conduct the PRA, taking into account the local
farming calendar and special events, and requested suitable arrangements for working,
eating and sleeping.

Ultimately, the following three study sites were selected:
1. Moi Hamlet, ThungNai Commune, KySon District, HoaBinh Province. This site is

located in a strictly protected area of watershed forests, in the western part of the
North Upland.
2. Village 7, YenThai Commune, VanYen District, YenBai Province. This site is

located in an area of protection-production forests, in the central part of the North
Upland.
3. D6ng Vanh Village, LucSon Commune, LucNam District, BacGiang Province. This

site is located in an area of production-protection forests, in the eastern part of the
North Upland.
More detailed discussions and information concerning these study sites are included in
Chapter 3.
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2.3.2

Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)

WhyPRA?

Past forestry management practices in developing countries, including Vietnam, have
largely been based on a centralised, top-down approach and have resulted in many
negative consequences including forest reduction, loss of biodiversity, and land
degradation. One of the main reasons for this was the inadequate understanding of local
conditions and local interests by outsiders (forest department personnel and
policymakers), and the lack of local participation in the decision-making process. To
overcome this problem, much effort has recently been put by outsiders into seeking out
new approaches to rural research.

Box 2-1 Origins of PRA
The five origins of PRA are:
•
activist participatory research whose contributions to PRA have been more through
concepts than methods;
•
agroecosystem analysis whose major contributions to current RRA and PRA have been
transects, informal mapping, diagramming (seasonal calendar, flow and causal diagrams,
bar chats, Venn diagram) and innovation assessment (scoring and ranking);
•
applied anthropology which has contributed to PRA through the idea of flexibility, the
importance of attitudes, behaviour and rapport, the emic-etic distinction and the validity
of indigenous technical knowledge;
•
field research on farming systems which has contributed to the appreciation and
understanding of the complexity, diversity and risk-proneness of many farming systems;
the knowledge, professionalism and rationality of small and poor farmers; their
experimental mindset and behaviour; and their ability to conduct their own analyses;
•
rapid rural appraisal (RRA) which shares with PRA some principles such as a reversal of
learning, learning rapidly and progressively, offsetting biases, optimising tradeoffs,
triangulating and seeking diversity. It also contributed to PRA most of its methods and
techniques.

Source: Chambers, R., 1994a. 'The Origins and Practice of Participatory Rural
Appraisal', World Development, 22(7):953-69.

Of these new approaches, Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) was popular in rural studies
during the 1980s. RRA helps not only to promote participation but also to obtain usable
data quickly. A decade later, Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)-a set of approaches
that evolved and spread from five origins including RRA, activist participatory research,
agroecosystem analysis, applied anthropology, and field research on farming systems
(Box 2-1 )-·became the main participatory method used with local communities. PRA
has been described as a growing family of approaches and methods to enable local
(rural and urban) people to express, enhance, share and analyse their knowledge of life
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conditions, to plan and to act (Chambers 1994b ). 15 PRA has also been called 'an
approach and methods for learning about rural life and conditions from, with and by
rural people' (Chambers 1994a:953).

The difference between RRA and PRA can be described in several ways. In RRA,
information is more often elicited and extracted and then taken away and analysed by
outsiders. In PRA, the information collected is more effectively shared and owned by
local people; outsiders act as conveners, catalysts and facilitators who enable local
people to undertake and share their own investigation and analysis. RRA methods are
more verbal, with the outsiders usually more active; PRA methods are more visual, with
local people more active. The changing nature of RRA and PRA is more clearly
illustrated as a continuum (Table 2-1 ).

Table 2-1 The RRA-PRA continuum
Natu.re of process

RRA--------------------------------------------- PRA

Mode

Extractive

Outsiders' role

Investigator------------------------------------- Facilitator

Information owned,
analysed and used by

Outsiders---------------------------------------- Local people

Methods used

Mainly RRA plus sometimes PRA-----------Mainly PRA plus sometimes RRA

elicitive

sharing

Empowering

Source: Chambers, R., 1994a. 'The Origins and Practice of Participatory Rural Appraisal',
World Development, 22(7):953-69.

In addition to the principles commonly shared with RRA, PRA has evolved four further

principles including they-do-it, self-critical awareness, personal responsibility and

sharing (Chambers 1994b). Some of the more developed and tested techniques of PRA
are participatory mapping and modelling, transect walks, matrix scoring, well-being
grouping and ranking, institutional diagramming, seasonal calendars, trend and change
analysis, and analytical diagramming. All of these can be undertaken by local people
(Chambers 1994c). Plate 2-1, for example, shows a farmer-led discussion during the
exercise 'ranking of forest species' in one of the study sites-Village 7.
PRA approaches and methods evolved and spread so quickly that by early 1994 most of
the known applications could be separated into the following four types of process:
participatory appraisal and planning; participatory implementation, monitoring and
15

PRA has also been applied in urban areas.
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evaluation of programs; topic investigations; and training and orientation for outsiders
and villagers (Chambers 1994a:961). These were operating in four major sectors:
natural resource management including land policy and forestry; agriculture; poverty
and social programs; and health and food security. Currently PRA is widely used in
both industrial and developing countries (Chambers 1994c: 1439-40).

Plate 2-1 Farmer-led discussion during PRA in Village 7, July 1999

Source: Author's photo.

Since the early 1990s, most of the foreign donors in Vietnam such as Sida, UNDP,
FAO, PAM, and OXFAM have used PRA as their main method for project
identification, appraisal, monitoring and evaluation, particularly in land-use planning for
areas of land that are allocated to individual farmers or are still under state management.
In countries like Vietnam where the centrally-controlled economy existed for a long
time, PRA can help change people's perceptions and their roles in planning and decision
making through allowing space for local participation and negotiation.

PRA has many strengths. Chambers and Guijt (1995:8) stress that many of the methods
are visual and, therefore, accessible to a large group of people. Experience with PRA
exercises in different parts of Vietnam has shown me that any person, regardless of
whether he or she is literate, can easily participate in the PRA process through using
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locally available materials such as com seeds, green leaves, gravel, tree stems, and clay
for matrix ranking, diagramming or modelling.

Despite its strengths, there are still some questions about PRA application. Chambers
and Guijt (1995:13) question 'does PRA provide a strategy for local empowerment and
sustainable development? Is it feasible on a large scale?' Chambers and Guijt also
mention a number of dangers and pitfalls when applying PRA (1995:11); and further
state that 'one big limitation of much PRA work to date is the tendency to seek different
views but then to compress them all into the community perspective' (1995: 10). In fact,
the body of data/information gathered from PRA exercises is huge, but is very diverse.
In order to obtain a consensus on an issue, some individual opinions are inevitably
ignored or overlooked. This omission clearly emerges during the stage of data
arrangement using NVivo (see below).

From a practical point of view, still other issues require more detailed discussion, as
follows: 16
PRA is a 'problem-solving' method. A fundamental disadvantage of PRA is that it is a
'problem-solving' method. This means that a development plan or an adopted solution
is usually based upon exploring or analysing 'problems' or 'difficulties' which are
raised when people are asked about their current situation. In solving the identified
problems, secondary problems may also arise and these, in tum, require appropriate
solutions. Ultimately, people might become stuck in a 'vicious cycle' of problems and
solutions and move away from the primary development objective. For instance, PAM
5322 project had the primary goal of helping local people to increase income from
managing small-scale, household forestry. However, as it turned out, forest land had not
yet been allocated to the farmers in many locations. Therefore, a suggested solution was
that the project be redirected to helping the local people in these locations to carry out
land allocation. This came about later because the demand was coming from the
'bottom' .17

Short-term versus long-term dimensions. When local people involved in PRA are
asked to identify their development solutions, they usually think of short-term rather
16

Discussion of these issues is based on my own experience and observations obtained during PRA
exercises in recent years.
17
This information was obtained when I was working for PAM 5322 Project 'Small-holding forestry
development in the five north-eastern provinces of Vietnam' in 1997.
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than long-term strategies. For instance, if their problem is a lack of food, their solution
may be to increase crop productivity by multiplying the number of crops per year.
Meanwhile in remote, upland areas where subsistence is a major economic activity,
earning income from off-farm jobs is impossible. Other solutions related to a more
sustainable path of development like creating a forested area with highly valuable
species, or applying agroforestry or sloping agricultural land techniques (SALT) seem
to be less important. Another example is as follows: When local people in

XS Village -

in the PAM 5322 Project area - were asked to choose what forest species to plant, they
preferred some types of 'fast-growing' species like eucalypts that can give returns more
quickly than others. Other species that have better value for genetic diversity and soil
'
improvement but are slower growing such as the indigenous Muong
den (Cassia siamea

Lamk) were not preferred (Box 2-2). This result implies that there is little chance of
leaving a 'bequest' to the next generation and thus contradicts the concept of
'intergenerational equity'.

Box 2-2 Matrix ranking of forest species
Melia azedarach

'
Muong
den

8

9

8

8

2

1

9

9

6

10

8

5

Easy to get seedlings

7

5

9

10

3

Easy to sell

7

8

10

9

6

Offshoot regeneration

5

0

10

9

6

Fast returns

9

4

10

8

2

Choice among 100 trees

30

30

30

10

-

Acacia

Pine

Suitable for local conditions

10

6

Soil improvement

10

Easy to plant

Criteria

Eucalypt

Source: Author's survey in XS village, BienSon commune, LucNgan district, BacGiang
province in May 1997 in the framework of PAM 5322 Project in the five north-eastern
provinces of Vietnam.

Environmental consideration versus economic benefits. As most recent resource and
environmental 1iterature suggests, obtaining higher economic benefits often results in
the neglect of environmental aspects. When a decision is made to choose intensive
agricultural _farming as an alternative to forestry development,- more fertilisers and
pesticides are applied and a much shorter fallow period is adopted, all in the name of
high productivity. But intensive farming with heavy use of chemicals may result in loss
of soil fertility and land degradation, as has been recorded in India (Pearce and Warford
1993), or it could result in external costs in the form of polluted streams or groundwater.
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This would appear to be due to the lack of farmers' full awareness of environmental
costs associated with intensive farming and also due to economic reasons; that is,
farmers would not deliberately destroy their cropland, unless their own or their family's
lives were threatened by starvation.

Local people may choose 'fast-growing' tree species in preference to others because the
external information which they have used may be inappropriate. Farmers in the
northern provinces of Vietnam are now talking about problems of soil erosion and
drought caused by planting Eucalyptus a few decades ago (Box 2-3); but Eucalyptus is
still their first choice. This is not the people's fault; it is rather their response to market
demand. The issue of whether government intervention can help in relation to this
matter is questionable.

Box 2-3 Discussion of environmental impacts of Eucalyptus planting
Question:

Is the soil likely to be different before and after planting Eucalypts?

Answer:

It probably is drier and less fertile.

Question:

Why do you still want to plant Eucalypts?

Answer:

Because they grow fast, and are easy to sell.

Source: Author's interview during the PRA conducted for PAM 5322 Project in X~
village, BienSon commune, LucN gan district, BacGiang province, 29 May 1997.
Local versus central interests. Often when referring to PRA people seem to be

thinking of it as a 'bottom-up' way of decision making. This is sometimes interpreted to
mean that local demand resulting from PRA should be met by outsiders-that is, the
government. However the final decision can be different when both local and central
interests are not met. An example drawn from an FAO Project in QuangNinh province
shows such a conflict. 18 People in BangCa commune were interested in a supplementary
plantation in the watershed areas. Seedlings, according to the people's desire, would be
provided by a nursery newly established in the village. However, the representative of
the Watershed Management Board (WMB) stated that only seedlings that met the
necessary quality standards provided by the WMB could be planted in this area. This
ruling excluded local interests although these interests stemmed from the 'bottom-up'.

18

I was involved in conducting PRA for FAO 'Participatory Watershed Management in HoanhBo
district, QuangNinh province' Project in early 1996.
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Later, local people were forced to buy seedlings from the WMB at a higher price for the
same quality.

Power bias. If the people's choice has been predetermined or influenced by directives
from the authorities, the role of PRA may be ineffectual. For example, during UNCDF
Project 'Rural Infrastructure Development in QuangNam-DaNang', 19 PRA was chosen
as the major methodology and involved a ten-day training course for local staff. This
appeared to go quite smoothly at first. However, when those who had gone through the
PRA training course began to implement PRA by asking local people to list
infrastructure items they wanted in their villages, the villagers usually mentioned only
one item, either a bridge or a road, or an electricity power line.

Later, the training team found out that there had been a primary survey conducted prior
to the PRA by the Center for Rural Planning and Development ( CERP AD), an
organisation also involved in this project. Each village had already been pre-allocated a
particular sub-project based on agreements between local authorities and the
(Vietnamese) project management board. Hence, the local population were told exactly
what should be in their villages. In other words, people's alternatives were already
defined before the PRA was conducted. Therefore, once the local authorities strongly
influence the decision-making process, PRA can tum into a non-participatory process.

Spatial limitations. Experiences from the application of PRA in many places in
Vietnam show that it works effectively only at the village level. It is inappropriate for
larger areas, such as a commune which comprises several villages (see Chapter 3). First,
this is partly because of the large amount of time, pudget and human resources such a
large-scale study would require. Second, the diversity in such a large area is too great.
Even villages are very diverse. Diversity makes a larger area, such as a commune,
unmanageable for PRA. Third, it is difficult to organise commune-based PRA involving
people who are living far apart, and whose cultural and ethnic values are diverse.

In the above-mentioned example of the UNCDF Project, PRA was used at the village
level, but communes are the implementing units. In fact, the PRA could not assist in
presenting an integrated picture for the whole commune due to the huge number of

19

I participated in training local staff and conducting several PRAs for this Project in 1996.
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households. Households were assessed using a wealth ranking technique (Appendix 21) to see how they could be affected by the project. Unfortunately, wealth ranking could
not be carried out fort he entire commune because people who were involved in the
assessment process could not know well about the livelihoods of all households within
the commune. It was also difficult to compare the project impacts on rural livelihoods
because, as mentioned earlier, villages within the commune preferred different
development projects.

Time and cost factors. A straightforward PRA may take from four days to one week of

intensive work, excluding advance training on using about ten PRA tools. Therefore,
PRA may not really be the 'rapid' appraisal method that many people think. Moreover,
PRA is still relatively costly. Transportation of and honoraria for PRA team members
account for much of the costs. Other costs such as payments or allowances for the
attendance of key informants, although not necessarily acceptable to project donors, are
very important in encouraging people's attendance. In some areas of the five northern
provinces of Vietnam where the Vietnam-Sweden Mountain Rural Development
Programme was focused, PRA was even more costly because it usually included three
'cycles'-that is, usually every three years after the first PRA, another PRA would be
conducted to evaluate the impacts of a project over time. Thus, usually only foreignassisted projects/programmes have been financially capable of conducting PRA in
Vietnam.

Despite these concerns in implementing PRA, many of which I have experienced, I
decided to choose PRA as the major method for conducting my surveys and collecting
primary data from the three selected study sites. The shortcomings of PRA can be taken
into consideration and overcome in different ways. First, careful preparation and
selection of study sites could help to avoid the problems of power bias, spatial
limitations and conflicting interests. Second, detailed organisation of everyday PRA
exercises and good facilitation skills were required to ensure that the outcome of
people's discussions addressed long-term as well as short-term goals. Third, the
limitation of PRA in defining a more creative vision of and strategies for upland
development could be offset by employing principles of the 'Creative Process' (Fritz
1984). Moreover, when PRA was combined with the CIFOR approach, the problems
faced in identifying and verifying C&Is for SFM could be dealt with. The Creative
Process and the CIFOR approach are discussed below.
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Because of budget constraints, I first considered using RRA instead of PRA because the
former was likely to be less costly and quicker to implement. However, I was concerned
that by using RRA a great deal of information might not be analysed in depth or be
checked. Thus I might have to revisit the villages to verify information collected earlier.
This would be costly. Staying in villages for a longer time provided a much better
chance to explore and cross-check more issues surrounding local livelihoods. I therefore
finally chose PRA.

Before making the final decision on choosing PRA for the field work, I had also been
aware of its dangers addressed by Chambers and Guijt (1995: 10-3). Another danger ·
emerged from the application of PRA was the possibility of underusing data and
information gathered at the study sites. In fact, many such data were then 1eft intact
because their interpretation was not an easy job.

PRA process at the study sites

The PRA conducted in the study sites was topical rather than exploratory. Hence, a
number of relevant PRA and PRA-related tools were selected. Table 2-2 and Table 2-3
list these tools and the purpose of their use. A detailed explanation of these tools can be
found in Chambers (1994a, 1994b, 1994c), Colfer, Prabhu et al. (1999), Prabhu et al.
(1999) and FAO (1992).

During each week-long PRA at the study sites, the study team usually worked with the
groups of pre-selected key informants. The principle of flexibility was vital because of
unexpected factors such as weather or key informants' performance. For example, the
schedule for the tool 'transect walk ', which was carried out outdoors in two of the three
study sites, had to be changed several times because of the arrival of heavy rains, and
other tools were used instead. Information gathered when working with key informants
was then verified by most of villagers during village meetings which usually occurred
every two days. An essential part of the process was to discuss further the points that
emerged during village meetings with other stakeholders, such as the District's Forest
Protection or Forest Enterprise staff. All information gathered was also used by the
study team to assess C&Is for SFM using the CIFOR approach.
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Table 2-2 List of PRA tools used during fieldwork
Methods

Purpose

1

Village Walk

To obtain an overall understanding ofbio-physical, socio-economic
conditions and human and natural resources in the whole village

2

Village History

To review key events which happened in the past and significantly impacted
on local livelihoods, farming activities, resource use, etc.

3

Participatory
Mapping/Modeling

To elicit people's perception of rights and responsibilities relating to local
resources; and to clarify how the local systems of resource management
function (including rules, monitoring, sanctions, conflict resolution, etc.)

4

Historical Transects

To determine the past and future trajectory of resource management and use
in the area; and to shed light on people's feelings of security, justice and
concern for the future

5

Trend Lines

To analyse the structural changes in farming activities or the state of natural
resources over time, and factors that affected these activities

6

Seasonal Calendar

To explore changes during the year such as farming activities, labour use,
income and expenditures, etc.

7

Preference ranking

To discover differences in perceptions about advantages and disadvantages
of a particular issue among different social groups in a community, through a
list of criteria and indicators of importance defined by local people .

8

Causal analysis

To illustrate how the impact of an intervention or process can be represented
on a diagram, leading to a better understanding of both the anticipated and
unexpected effects from local people's perspectives

9

Opportunity map

To understand people's preference and choice of accessing to infrastructure
or natural resources

10

Wealth Ranking

To understand wealth and other social characteristics of a community;
To gather information on the relative standing of members of the community

11

Livelihood analysis/ To analyse the household economy and the potential of households
Household Interviews belonging to different wealth groups
To understand attitudes to and viewpoints on forest management from the
angle of individual households

12

Institutional Analysis To show which individuals and groups have an influence on decisionmaking, as well as the relations between village institutions and outside
(Venn Diagram)
forces, such as government services or development agencies

13

Participatory
To synthesize and systematise various information into major areas of
consolidation of data consideration
To define development vision and strategies to go forward.

14

Village meeting

To crosscheck collected information and explore different issues at the
village level

15

Semi-structured
interviews

To obtain specific quantitative and qualitative information from a sample of
the population
To obtain general information relevant to specific issues
To gain a range of insights into specific issues from different stakeholders

Source: After Chambers, R., 1994a. 'The Origins and Practice of Participatory Rural
Appraisal', World Development, 22(7):953-69; Chambers, R., 1994b.
'Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA): Analysis of Experience', World
Development, 22(9):1253-68; Chambers, R., 1994c. 'Participatory Rural
Appraisal (PRA): Challenges, Potentials and Paradigm', World Development,
22(10): 1437-54.
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Table 2-3 List of PRA-related tools used
Purpose

Methods
l

Histo-ecological Matrix

To assess changes in the availability of different local resources over time
and to shed light on resource use, regulation and access

2

Focus group Analysis

To identify local stakeholders and user groups systematically
To assess local perceptions of the distribution of power among groups
To gain a qualitative overview of forest use and trends in the area

3

Who Counts ?

To identify a small set of the most important local stakeholders about
whom several sets of information will be collected for use in assessing
human well-being
To contribute to the outsiders' knowledge of local sharing of benefits

4

Rights/Means to manage: To determine the amount of interaction among stakeholders (as a
prerequisite for effective co-management)
Pebble Distribution
To identify the division of management responsibility and capability
among the stakeholders, and people's agreement about it

5

Benefit sharing among
stakeholders

To find out what benefits come from forests and the extent to which
stakeholders benefit from different forest values

6

Conflict Matrix

To indicate whether disputes over forest resources take place among
villagers, between villagers and neighbouring villages, between villagers
and strangers, or between villagers and officials of the state

Source: After Colfer, C.J.P., Prabhu, R., Gunter, M., McDougall, C., Porro, N.M. and Porro,
R., 1999. Who Counts Most? Assessing Human Well-Being in Sustainable Forest
Management, Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), Jakarta; FAQ,
1992. A Framework for Analysing Institutional Incentives in Community Forestry,
FAO, Rome; Prabhu, R., Colfer, C.J.P. and Dudley, R.G., 1999. Guidelines for
Developing, Testing and Selecting Criteria and Indicators for Sustainable Forest
Management, Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), Jakarta, Indonesia.

2.3.3

The Creative Process

Because of the above-stated shortcomings of PRA in relation to rural studies, more
'creative' approaches such as the Creative Process (CP) also need to be considered. This
section explores the origin, elements and practical application of the CP.

Origin of the Creative Process

Robert Fritz is one of the inventors and developers of the CP. 20 He began his career as a
composer. While considering the CP as another major focus, he began to wonder if the
same principles that composers use to create music could be used by everyone in
creating their goals. In his first book The Path of Least Resistance: principles for
creating what you want to create (Fritz 1984)-an international bestseller-he describes

how people can utilise the Creative Process and the knowledge of structure to organise
their life according to their highest aspirations and deepest goals.
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The principles of the CP and its translation into business management have been
adopted by different organisations such as Swedforest, which has widely employed the
CP in its natural resource and forestry projects/programs around the world. 21 In
Vietnam, the CP was first used by Swedforest in late 1995 in the formulation and
planning of the Vietnam-Sweden Mountain Rural Development Programme (MRDP). 22

Elements of the Creative Process
. Majors elements of the CP include vision, current reality, structural tension and action
steps (Figure 2-4). Vision (or the desired state) means a goal or target to be achieved. It
also represents the result of translating people's desires, dreams, wants or wisdom into a
clear, concrete and realistic perspective. Vision is also understood as an end-result, that
is an ultimate state which people want to achieve. Forming a vision is thus the most
important step in the CP because vision will be used as a guide, standard of
measurement, and source of inspiration and purpose (Fritz 2001 a). One of dangers in
using the CP, therefore, is forming an inappropriate, unrealistic vision which can
redirect people into a wrong direction of development.

Figure 2-4 The Creative Process

=
·-=
~
0

f l).

Action Steps

Current Reality

Source: Fritz, R., 1984. The Path of Least Resistance: principles for creating what you want to
create, Stillpoint Publishing, Salem, Mass; Fritz, 2001 a. 2001 a. 'What Managers Can
Le3:m From Painters (Excerpt from Management Lessons from the Artist - an
upcoming book)', RobertFritzlnc, http://www.robertfritz.com/ writings.htm (October
12, 2001).

20

See http://www.robertfritz.com/about.htm
Currently ScandiaConsult AB International.
22
I experienced the CP when working for Swedforest in late 1995 and 1997 as a local consultant.
21
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Current reality is the actual state of, for example, a business or forest management or

local livelihoods. This state usually contains problems or difficulties which people want
to get rid of, by moving towards the vision. This may also address the potentials which
enable people to achieve their goals more easily. The difference between the desired
state (vision) and the actual state (current reality) forms structural tension. Structural
tension is 'the arrangement of elements that establish a dynamic force that can help us

create the results we want' (Fritz 2001a). It creates a momentum for solutions.

Action steps (or solution) are a result of structural tension. Undertaking action steps will

help to fill the gap between vision and current reality. In other words, action steps will
bring the actual and desired states together. By nature, action steps or solutions are
different in the context of PRA and the CP. In PRA, solutions come out of
understanding actual problems or difficulties. They may sometimes hinder people from
achieving their goal (see PRA section). In the CP, however, solutions come out of
structural tension; that is, from a discrepancy between vision and current reality. The
solution is thus target-oriented. That is one of the reasons why the CP was chosen for
formulating the MRDP.

Practical application in Vietnam
As mentioned earlier, the CP was first used in Vietnam by Swedforest within the
framework of the MRDP (1996-to date). In fact, the Creative Process also employed
participatory principles in the formulation of the MRDP. The whole process of defining
visions, understanding current reality and determining action steps was started from the
bottom; that is, _from the household level. The results were then aggregated at the next
higher administrative level such as village, commune, district or province, before
forming the pro gram's master p Ian.

The initial application of the CP was, however, troublesome for a number of reasons.
First, the concepts related to the Creative Process, such as vision, current reality, and
structural tension, were unfamiliar to Vietnamese people, particularly local farmers. It
was difficult to interpret or translate the full range of meaning of these concepts into the
Vietnamese context. Second, most of the local staff in the program area had become
familiar with using PRA methods over several years. 23 It was hard for them to change to
23

The programme's area covers parts of the five North-central provinces including PhuTho, YenBai, Lao
Cai, TuyenQuang and HaGiang.
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a new approach like the CP. In many locations, local staff were trained in the CP, but
continued to use PRA instead. Third, compared to the PRA literature, reading materials
and references on the Creative Process were much less readily available. It seemed
unlikely that the CP would become as popular as PRA.
The conceptual divergence between PRA and the CP, however, did not affect the
MRDP. Not long after introducing the CP in 1995 in the MRDP, PRA and the. Creative
Process were used together to make plans and implement project activities. Their
integration (Figure 2-5) can be summarised as follows. Vision is defined using the CP.
PRA was then used to explore and analyse local conditions and environment, and hence
to understand current reality. In relation to the action steps, the CP was used to
determine necessary strategies to fill the gap between vision and current reality; while
PRA was employed to plan the implementation of these strategies.

Figure 2-5 The CP and PRA

Action Steps
PRA

.. CQrrent Reality

Source: After ( Fritz, R ., 1 984. The Path ofLeast Resistance: principles for creating

what you want to create, Stillpoint Publishing, Salem, Mass; Fritz, 2001 b. 'The
Structure of Change', RobertFritzlnc, http://www.robertfritz. com/writings.htm
(October 12, 2001).
In my research, I used the CP as a complement to PRA. In addition to being used in the

three study sites to help local people to define their own visions, the CP was also used to
formulate policy recommendations for SFM in the North Upland of Vietnam (see
Chapter 8).
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2.3.4

CIFOR approach

The sustainability off orest resources cannot be addressed separately from associated
criteria and indicators (C&Is). In other words, the sustainability of forest resources is
better understood, valued or judged through examining various C&Is. These various
C&Is have recently been formulated on the basis of major international arrangements
such as The Montreal Process 1994, ITTO 1993, The Helsinki Process 1993, The
Tarapoto Process 1995, Chapter 11 of Agenda 21 and Forest Principles (Zentilli
1997 :230-5). However, a more comprehensive and thorough study of C&Is for SFM has
been undertaken in recent CIFOR research. CIFOR has used a new approach to test and
24
develop C&Is for SFM in different locations around the world (Prabhu et al. 1999).

The theoretical background of this approach, described in detail in Prabhu et al. (1999),
is summarised here in the following statement: 'The objective of the bottom-up process
is to ensure that information, especially from the field, is not lost; the objective of the
top-down process is to ensure that the right conceptual information is retained' (Prabhu
et al. 1999:54). Regarding this conceptual framework, the assessment process needs to
proceed both from the top and the bottom (Figure 2-6). In other words, the combined
approach can ensure that the principles of sustainability are secured and C&Is are
context-specific and locally adapted. 25

24

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This research, which is very diverse, includes:
North American Test of C&Is of Sustainable Forestry
Multi-criteria Analysis for selecting and evaluating C&Is for SFM
Test of C&Is in Gabon
Developing criteria and indicators for joint forest management in India
A C&Is tool-box for the assessment of sustainable forest management
C&Is sustainable management of tropical forest plantations (Indonesia and South Africa)
Assessing factors affecting sustainability-testing and developing criteria and indicators for
community managed forests (Brazil and Indonesia).

25

For instance~the principles of sustainability addressed in CIFOR research (Prabhu et al. 1999) include:
1. Policy, planning and institutional frameworks are conducive to sustainable forest management.
2. Maintenance of ecosystem integrity.
3. Forest management maintains or enhances fair intergenerational access to resources and economic
benefits.
4. Concerned stakeholders have acknowledged rights and means to manage forests cooperatively and
equitably.
5. The health of the forest actors, cultures and the forest is acceptable to all stakeholders.
6. Yield and quality offorest goods and services are sustainable.
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Figure 2-6 Schematic depiction of the 'top-down' and 'bottom-up' processes for
evaluating C&Is
Conceptual Framework
(top-down approach)

,----'I
I

1
Minimum Set of Reliable C&I

2

l~ l l

All
Possible
C&I

I

I
I

-<--'
4

Field Reality
(bottom-up approach)

Note: The upper diagram represents an outline of the critical issues manifested as principles
and criteria. Black dots represent C&Is in base sets, that is, the sets of readily available C&Is
used for further testing. Number 1 represents a gap in base sets (a new C&I to be proposed).
Number 2 represents a match between C&Is in the base set and the conceptual frameworkC&Is selected. Number 3 represents a gap in the expert's conceptual framework. Number 4
represents C&Is outside the limits of the conceptual framework-C&Is rejected.
Source: After Prabhu, R., Colfer, C.J.P. and Dudley, R.G., 1999. Guidelines for Developing,
Testing and Selecting Criteria and Indicators for Sustainable Forest Management,
Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), Jakarta, Indonesia:56.

Box 2-4 Definitions of principle, criterion, indicator and verifier
A principle is a fundamental law or rule, serving as a basis for reasoning and action.
Principles have the character of an objective or attitude concerning the function of the forest
ecosystem or concerning a relevant aspect of the social system that interacts with the
ecosystem. Principles are explicit elements of a goal, e.g. sustainable forest management or
well-managed forests.
A criterion is a state or aspect of the dynamic process of the forest ecosystem, or the state of
the interacting social system, which should be in place as a result of adherence to a principle.
The way criteria are formulated should give rise to a verdict on the degree of compliance in
an actual situation.
An indicator is a quantitative or qualitative parameter, which can be assessed in relation to a
criterion. It describes in an objectively verifiable or unambiguous way features of the
ecosystem or the related social system, or it describes elements of prevailing policy and
management conditions and human driven processes indicative of the state of the eco- and
social system.
A norm or verifier is the reference value of the indicator and is established for use as a rule
or a basis for comparison. By comparing the norm/verifier with the actual measured value,
the result demonstrates the degree of fulfillment of a criterion and of compliance with a
principle.

Source: Tropenbos, 1997. Hierarchical Framework for the Formulation of Sustainable
Forest Management Standards, Tropenbos Foundation, Leiden, Holland.
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Because the definitions of C&Is found 1n the above-mentioned international
arrangements are not the same, Tropenbos (1997) has defined principles, criteria,
indicators and verifiers (Box 2-4) to ensure that their use is consistent and transparent.

Any set of principles, criteria, indicators and verifiers constitutes a tree-form hierarchy
(Table 2-4, for instance), in which a principle may be followed by a number of criteria.
Several indicators may then branch out from each of these criteria. One indicator may
be interpreted differently in terms of different verifiers depending on the particular
conditions under which this indicator was tested. While it is impossible for a single set
of C&Is to be equally applicable across the globe, these 'generic' C&Is can be verified
for local conditions through the PRA process.

Table 2-4 Example of principles (P), criteria (C), indicators (I) and verifiers (V) for
SFM
p C

I

V

Principles, Criteria, Indicators and Verifiers
Forest management should maintain or enhance the flow of benefits from
forest resources, with access generally perceived as just by all stakeholders

1

Forest actors ' current and intergenerational access to resources is secure

1.1
1.1.1

Intergenerational tenure and/or use rights to land/forest have been assessed and
delineated

1.1.2

Tenure and use rights are clear to all stakeholders, including forest women and men

1.1.3

Effective mechanisms for forest resource management and conflict resolution exist,
available to all stakeholders

1.1.4

Forest actors feel comfortable about the security of their rights
1.1.4.1

Little or no decrease in access to commonly used forest products

1.1.4.2

Little or no reduced access to sacred or culturally important sites

1.1.4.3

Few or no rumours about impending land grabs

1.1.4.4

Few or no attempts to reinforce land security

Source: Adapted from Wollenberg, E. and Colfer, C.J.P., 1996. 'Social Sustainability in
the Forest: A progress report of a project aiming to test criteria and indicators
for the social dimensions of sustainable forest management', Tropical Forest
Update, 6(2): 11.
In this study, I used the CIFOR approach in combination with the PRA at the three
study sites (Figure 2-7). This assessment process was also simplified to include the
following steps:

Step 1: Short-listing possible baseline sets of criteria and indicators proposed by
CIFOR, ITTO, Montreal Process, Tarapoto (Prabhu et al. 1999; Zentilli 1997).
Short-listing was done by a number of researchers with different backgrounds
using Form 1 (Appendix 2-2);
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Figure 2-7 The combined CIFOR-PRA process

Define objectives

No

Pre-field evaluation

Field evaluation

--------1

PRA

Workshops
Report of the
field test
Analysis of results

No

Process completed

Source: Adapted from Prabhu, R., Colfer, C.J.P. and Dudley, R.G., 1999. Guidelines
for Developing, Testing and Selecting Criteria and Indicators for Sustainable
Forest, Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), Jakarta, Indonesia.
:8.
Step 2: Sorting the short-listed_C&Is in terms of five domains: Policy (P), Social (S),
Production of Good and Services (M), Ecology (E), and Financial and
Economics (F). Each set of the sorted C&Is was then allocated to each team
member according to his background. T earn members initially selected which
C&Is should be used further in the field, using a cut-off point. 26 They then
anticipated what possible information relevant to a C&I of their domain would
be needed in the field;

26

A cut-off point is a value which allows selection of those C&Is whose average value assigned during
short-listing is higher. In this research, the cut-off point was 0.6.
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Step 3: Pre-testing these C&Is based on information obtained during preliminary visits

to study sites. Team members then decided which C&Is would be most useful in
each site;

Step 4: Testing these C&Is in each site during the PRA process using Form 2

(Appendix 2-3). As a result, a final set of C&Is for SFM was selected. These
C&Is were then used for further assessment of different forest management or
land-use systems, for understanding of perceptions of forest resource
sustainability from different stakeholders, and for drawing a workable definition
of forest sustainability.

Using the set of C&Is (Box 6-7, Chapter 6) resulting from this process, forest
management in each study site can be judged as sustainable or not. These C&Is also
assist in understanding of local perceptions of forest management in general, and
sustainability in particular, for making forest policy.

2.3.5

Analysing the data-NVivo

The primary data collected using PRA in this study were built up from observations,
interviews and group discussions. The secondary data were obtained from document
analysis, literature reviews and other research events; and they came from a variety of
sources including field notes, transcripts, and archives. The data collected, which were
both qualitative and quantitative, were presented in different forms such as texts,
graphs, photos, and audio tapes. Analysis thus requires methods and techniques that can
assist in combining them to answer the research questions.

In this study, the software package-NVivo-was used for handling data obtained from

fieldwork and other sources. NVivo is designed for 'providing a range of tools for
handling rich data records and information about them, browsing and enriching them,
coding them visually or [in] at categories, annotating and gaining access(ing) [to] data
records accurately and swiftly' (Rechards 1999:4). NVivo is capable of recording and
linking ideas in many ways, and searching and exploring the patterns of data and ideas.
Figure 2-8 illustrates the use of NVivo for such purposes. The left part of the picture
represents the information coming from various sources; the right part represents the
system of nodes built on the basis of the research questions and issues. The following
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phrase 'However, being paddy farmers from the delta areas, they have little knowledge
about upland agriculture. Crops grown and techniques used are often unsuitable and
contribute to rapid soil degradation' is a part of the information coded with the node
'migration'. After coding, NVivo can help to retrieve all information related to
'migration' from different sources.

Figure 2-8 Screenshot of NVivo

passages, 1392 characters.
Section 0, Paragraph 30! 274 characters.

In recent decades, forest lands have alst::, act.e<l as a safety valve for the heavily populated
regions by providing new lands for agriculture and hurnan settlement During the past three
about three million pec,ple fr•m the delta areas have settled in the uplands.

Section 0~Paragraph 31, 597 characters.
· Jv1igrant farrners from the delta areas are accustomed to fanning flat lands suitable for pa.::
production. Due to the shc,rtage of suitable flat land in.the m,:.,untainous areas, paddy lands
less than 0. I ha per pers,::,n and this is not enough to provide sufficient food and cash for h
needs. The , -ant farmers resort to clear· . g and cultivatir slo · u" lan<ls around their ac

Source: Author's derivation.

NVivo was also designed to remove rigid divisions between 'data' and 'interpretation',
and to assist researchers in managing and changing the growing body of their ideas
(QSR 2001). NVivo thus helps researchers to manage and synthesize their ideas,
providing a range of tools for clarifying understanding of the data and for arriving at
answers to research questions.

While NVivo has advantages, using it for analysing the data also exposes some
limitations. First, not all data formats, such as tables, photos and diagrams can be
retrieved by NVivo. While NVivo can make links to electronic files of these formats, it
still requires external viewers such as MS Word or Excel to view or edit them. It is
unlikely that old computers are capable of running all these memory-hungry software
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packages together. Second, NVivo requires a great deal of time for text making and
encoding (or noding) before analysis. Third, some important information specific to a
study site or a research issue but not clearly associated with any node cane asily be
ignored during the coding stage, and thus become lost in the analysis. NVivo should
therefore be used with caution.

2.4 The fieldwork
Fieldwork for this study took place over a period of one year and focused on the three
study sites in Northern Vietnam (see Chapter 3 for detailed descriptions of these study
sites). Its progress was affected by a number of advantageous circumstances as well as
by constraints.

2.4.1

Advantages

Personal network. My personal network includes institutions and people with whom I
have worked or been in contact such as the Mountain Rural Development Program
(MRDP), on-going forestry-related projects (PAM 5322, Helvetas SFSP, and GTZ's
REFAS), MARD's departments, CRES, ThaiNguyen Agriculture-Forestry University
and the Forestry University of Vietnam. People within this network range from local
field staff to university lecturers, scientific researchers and policy makers.

Support from the Forestry University of Vietnam. As its staff member, I was
strongly supported by the University in terms of using its name for contacting other
institutions

or organisations,

and using the university's

communication and

transportation facilities. The university also allowed several teachers and lecturers to
participate in my research team. -

Affection of foresters and for est dwellers. Working in remote areas cannot be
effective without the help and participation of local people and local staff. At the three
study sites, local people usually behaved kindly to outsiders as a part of their hospitality
and culture even for no monetary reward. They offered the best of what they possessed
to outsiders-beds in the most honourable position within the house, new blankets and
mosquito nets, and so on. They were proud of my t earn' s visits to their houses, and
abandoned their work in order to participate in the PRA.
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Although local staff initially participated because of a directive from their leaders, their
participation was active and voluntary in an open and constructive way without seeking
any returns. Their contribution was helpful for organising the PRA and for crosschecking the information collected from other sources.

2.4.2

Constraints

Ineffective existing working environment. One of my concerns during the fieldwork
was the people's punctuality. During PRA, some of the key informants usually showed
up an hour later than scheduled. It was estimated that most people worked effectively
for only four or five hours a day. Bureaucracy was another concern, particularly when
working with governmental officers. Sometimes the work could be easily and
successfully done on the basis of personal relationships with government officials.
Overall, it was difficult to find out who is responsible for what in the existing Vietnam
administrative system.

Shortage of skilled human resources. Although the Forestry University is a leading
educational institution in the forestry sector, it was not easy for me to find among its
staff several skilled people who were able to participate in my research team from the
beginning to the end. Most of these people were involved in many activities, including
administrative work, teaching, contracting, and meetings. As a result, I had to change
team members and revise the time schedule frequently. It would have been better to
have the same team members for the entire fieldwork process because they could give
overall, thorough and comparative views on all three study sites.

Clarification of the study purpose. During the PRA, it was difficult to make local
people understood the purpose of conducting surveys for my study. If the purpose was
to plan for an upcoming project, people would participate more actively, because they
could understand what they were doing. But if the fieldwork was for research purposes,
without ensuring future support or funding, it inevitably attracted less attention. In my
experience there should be no promise of anything that could not be delivered.
Explaining the purpose of the visit on the first day and repeating it whenever possible
by the team helped to make people more comfortable about participating.
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Weather problems. Another problem was conducting the PRA in Northern Vietnam in

July and August, that is, in the middle of the rainy season with sudden hurricanes and
storms. A 11 three sites a re 1ocated in remote areas that a re accessible only under dry
weather conditions (see Chapter 3). In these areas, heavy rains usually cause landslides
and accelerate the water level of the streams which, in tum, does not allow anything to
cross. At the study sites, bad weather also affected the progress of the fieldwork,
particularly when several tools or techniques such as transect walks and household
interviews had to take place outdoors.

Access to data. A major problem was the unavailability of data related to the French

period. This can be explained by comparing the two systems of British and French
colonialisation. In its colonial territories-India, for instance-the British authorities
conducted surveys and inventories of land and forests in almost every village. As a
result, each village had a 'village book' which included taxonomies of crop and forest
species, land use, a resource map and all other related information. Every year (forest)
service staff came back and recorded or monitored the changes in forests and/or any
other land uses. The legislation systems were also set up early with the approval of the
first forest legislation in India in 1878. 27

In contrast, the French authorities were not interested in forest surveys. Their limited
concern about forest resource management in its colonies in general and in Indochina in
particular delayed the issuing of forest legislation. The first forest legislation in
Indochina was issued in the 1930s although the first forest service began in the early
1900s (see Chapter 4). As a result, forest information records and archival work related
to the French colonial period in Vietnam are poor; this hampers research into this
period.28

Another data problem occurred as a result of the poor organisation in the National
Library of Vietnam and other archival collections. In 1999, the National Library was
still operating mostly with an old-fashioned card cataloguing system, because the
Library's five or six data search computers were quite hard to handle and were occupied
27

Much of this information was obtained through discussions with Dr. Marlene Buchy (Forestry
Department, Australian National University) in July 2000.
28
I was also told that after being defeated in Dien Bien Phu in 1954, the French took with them most of
the archives including those related to forestry when they had to leave Hanoi. Part of these archives is
currently stored in HoChiMinh City (former Saigon), and the other part is in Paris.
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all the time. Readers usually first had to search in the catalogue boxes to ensure whether
the item they wanted was available, then ordered it by filling out a form after paying a
fee for it. It usually took up to one hour to obtain the item because everything was
sought and brought by librarians while the readers had to wait outside or take a walk. In
the worst cases, the readers might be informed that the item they ordered could not be
found. After finding the reading material, it was not always easy to find a seat inside the
hall because the library was always overcrowded. For those who want to photocopy, it
might take one, two or even more hours to wait for a tum because this job could only be
done by one person in charge of an old photocopier.

In addition, the management of the National Archival Centre discouraged access by
researchers. The National Archival Centre No 1 kept all records related to the French
period. Basically, each researcher had to present a research outline/proposal, even when
he/she was only at the stage of exploring i <leas, and a formal reference from his/her
institution to get permission to look at any material. The National Archival Centre No.
3, on the other hand, kept most materials related to the years after 1945. Because it has
only recently been separated from the National Archival Centre No. 1, the reading room
and materials were not ready for use while I was conducting my research. Materials in
29
the forestry and agriculture sectors would only be available in the middle of 2001.

Meanwhile in the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD), finding
necessary materials was not an easy job because they were scattered with each
department responsible for its own archives and information.
The third data problem was the French language. Although some fragmented pieces of
information related to the French period can be found in different non-Francophone
publications, most of such information is available only in French. This really a serious
constraint for contemporary research into the colonial period.

2.5 Conclusions
The complex and diverse relationships between research issues and the associated
data/information were integrated in the analytical Pressure-State-Res ponse framework.
This framework indicated the causal relationships between different components of the
human-nature interaction and associated indicators in the context of sustainable
29

This information was obtained during a discussion with Mr. Nguyen Tien Dinh- Reading Rooms '
Director of the National Archival Centre No 3 in September 2000.
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development. Given that, the following diverse methods and techniques were required
for this study.

Regardless of its disadvantages and pitfalls, PRA remains a relevant method for
understanding and exploring issues of rural livelihoods and natural resource
management. Its strongest contribution is probably to change the role of local
communities in rural development from being passive to becoming more active, and to
help to build up development objectives around their interests and concerns. Its
shortcomings as a problem-solving technique can be partly overcome and offset through
combining its use with that of the Creative Process, because the Creative Process can
assist in defining a long-term vision of forestry and in formulating target-oriented
solutions.

The CIFOR approach has a close link with PRA. It helps to draw out more locally
adapted C&Is through which the sustainability of forest resources can be better
assessed. It also helps to establish that the principles of sustainability, which
conceptually remain common throughout the world, are part of the framework.

The problem of analysing the data and information obtained from PRA and other
secondary sources can be partly handled with the help of NVivo-a data analysis
device. Despite its disadvantages, such as time-consuming coding and limitations in
retrieving non-text formats, NVivo helps researchers to manage and synthesize their
ideas, providing a range of tools for clarifying understanding of the data and for arriving
at answers to research questions.

Finally it must be remembered that all of these analytical approaches have been devised
by Western scholars. The differences in geographical, socioeconomic, historical,
cultural and ethnic conditions in developing countries in general, and Vietnam 1n
particular, suggest that the application of these methods needs some modifications.
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Chapter 3
Characteristics of the North Upland forests
and the study sites

'The rich and beautiful forests of Vietnam have always been prominent in the
history and culture of the Vietnamese people.'
(Sargent 1991)

3.1 Introduction
For centuries forests in the North Upland of Vietnam have been home to many ethnic
minority people who have depended on forest resources for their subsistence. The North
Upland forests have also played a safeguarding role in terms of providing ecological
functions to the lowland Red River Delta where millions of people live (Figure 3-1 ).
Degradation of forest resources, with subsequent environmental consequences and
destruction of livelihoods of millions of local people, has resulted in the need to
evaluate the way in which forest resources have been managed and used.

This chapter examines the circumstances under which different factors in managing the
North Upland forests are interrelated. It attempts to provide a partial answer to the first
research question: 'How have forest resources in the North Upland been managed
and used under different institutional arrangements in the periods of French
Colonialism (pre-1945), Collectivisation (1954-1986) and Renovation (1986 to
date)?' Within the PSR framework (see Chapter 2), this chapter is associated with the

'Context' box, · focusing on an overview of the North Upland forest resources and
background information about the three selected study sites. The analysis employed in
this chapter involves results of the PRA and the review of secondary sources of
information related to the North Upland in the different periods.

The first part of the chapter presents a description of the North Upland including its
physical/geographical conditions, a brief development history and emerging problems.
The second part discusses the land and forest classification, and the changes in the
North Upland forest resources in both quantitative and qualitative terms. A comparison
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of the state of the forests in Tonkin, Annam and Cochin China traces forest changes
from colonial times to the present. 30 The three study sites are described in the third part
to show whether the conditions and emerging problems in these locations accord with
those identified throughout the whole region.

3.2 North Upland of Vietnam: an overview
3.2.1

General characteristics

The North Upland of Vietnam can be divided into two ecological-climatic zones: the
Northeastern and the Northwestern (Chu, H.Q. 1995). The Northeastern zone extends
from the coast along the border with China to the Red River, covering an area of 67,006
sq km. This is the ancestral home of the Tay, Nung, and Dzao people and other less
numerous minority groups. The population density of 150 to 300 persons per sq km is
significantly higher than that of other upland zones. Compared to other upland zones,
the educational level of local inhabitants, material-cultural standards and transportation
network of this area are superior. The North-western zone, which is the homeland of the
Thai, Muong and H'Mong people, covers an area of 36,101 sq km from the western
side of the Red River along the border with China to the beginning of the common
border with Laos. The prevailing economic activities in the North Upland are dry
(terraced) and wet rice farming, pastoralism, fruit-crop cultivation, forestry and swidden
cultivation.

Within the North Upland region, the mountains comprise 89,000 sq km, or 27 per cent
of the national territory; but with a total population of a little over 6 million, the region
has slightly less than 10 per cent of the national population (Rambo 1997: 5). Although
'

,

referred to in Vietnamese simply as Mien nui phia Bae (northern mountain region, see
Figure 3-1, the zone, according to Le, B.T. (1990), is topographically and ecologically
diverse, ranging from the rounded granitic hills of VinhPhu and YenBai Provinces to
the very steep limestone peaks of SonLa and LaiChau. In accordance with the
topography, the climatic conditions also vary from one 1ocation to another and form
'micro-clim~tic zones'. The ethnic and cultural diversity of this region is represented by
31 of the 54 officially recognised ethnic groups speaking languages belonging to seven
distinct groups and two major families (Khong, D. 1995:81).
30

Tonkin, Annam and Cochin China were the names of Northern, Central and Southern Vietnam,
respectively, during the French colonial period.
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Figure 3-1 Map of Northern Vietnam

CJiINA

LAOS .

Source: Jamieson, N.L., Le, T.C. and Rambo, A.T., 1998. The Development Crisis in
Vietnam's Mountains, East-West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii: 11.

The development history of the region is better understood if it is divided into three
major periods: French Colonialism

(pre-1945), Collectivisation (1954-1986) and

Renovation (1986 to date). 31 The first period was well-known since the French

established control over the northern mountains only after the beginning of the
twentieth century. For the most part, the French colonial regime relied on a relatively
indirect system of rules based . on native feudal lords of the Muong, Thai and Tay
principalities or chiefdoms in the valleys. The Dzao and H'M6ng shifting cultivators of
the higher elevations remained largely outside the reach of the French administration
except through its collection of head taxes and enforced purchase of their opium by the
colonial monopoly (Rambo 1997). The major, exploitation-based activities introduced
by the French were modem mines, plantations, and tax collection. This created a wide

31

The Collectivisation period began in 1954 (not 1945) because the War of Resistance against France
took nine years from 1945 to 1954.
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socioeconomic gap between the mountains and the lowlands, and poverty and illiteracy
are relics of this.
The second period-Coll ectivisation -began after the defeat and expulsion of the
French in 1954, when the following autonomous administrative zones were established
in the northern mountains: (i) Khu fl! trj Thai-Meo (Thai-Meo Autonomous Zone)
covering most parts of the present northwestern areas; and (ii) Khu fl! trj Vi¢t biic (Viet
bac Autonomous Zone) covering the present northeastern zone. Many social and
economic changes were introduced in the mountains. Mass mobilisation campaigns
were conducted to eliminate illiteracy; to suppress shifting cultivation and sedentarise
supposedly nomadic minorities; to expand the area under cultivation and to introduce
modem farming technology; and to establish agricultural co-operatives (Rambo 1997).
Land reform that was initiated even before the defeat of the French was linked to the
democratisation campaign that sought to break the power of the traditional feudal
nobles among the Muong, Thai, and Tay. Land reform was followed by a campaign to
establish cooperatives, most of which were unsuccessful because this mode of
production was unsuited to the physical and social conditions of the mountains (Be
1993: 143), where local people have mostly depended on forests for their subsistence.

The third period began in 1986 with the process of decollectivisation. Managemen t
responsibility for wet rice fields had already been handed over to households in many
places. Forest lands were now also turned over to households, based upon distribution
of land-use certificates. Rice output rose and forest cover slightly increased. However,
this so-called 'renovation' also resulted in a social differentiation between richer and
poorer households based on unequal access to land resources. Those with capital and
better connections gained control over large tracts of hill land, while the more
disadvantaged households obtained much smaller plots or lost out entirely (Le, T.C. et
al. 1996). These points are strongly supported by evidence from D6ng V anh Village-

one of the field sites for this study (see below).

The continuing campaign to promote sedentarisation of shifting cultivators appears to
have been successful in the case of the Dzao but not the H'Mong (Be 1993:133-142).
Moreover, the government-sponsored lowland-to-upland migration program has
contributed to dramatic changes int he demographi c balance oft he upland which, in
tum, has resulted in negative environmental impacts (see Chapter 5 for more details).
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This program has also undermined the sustainability of the swidden agricultural systems
(Khong, D. 1995; Rambo 1995a).

3.2.2

Emerging problems in the North Upland

Various problems and constraints prevailing in the North Upland have been addressed
in a number of recent studies (Be 1993:11; Chu, H.Q. 1995; Ngo and Tran 1993;
Rambo 1997). These problems and constraints can be consolidated into the following
categories:
Physical-environmental constraints. It is estimated that 65 per cent of the total North

Upland area is at an altitude of 200 m or higher, and another 14 per cent is at a height of
more than 1,000 metres a.s.l. Cultivation for food on steep mountain slopes, along with
heavy rain concentrated in a short period of the year, has caused serious soil erosion and
fertility depletion. Paddy fields and hamlets/small towns located in valleys usually
suffer from 'sweeping' floods coming down from surrounding mountains. For example,
the capital of LaiChau Province had to move to DienBien Valley after several such
events.

In 1943, the forest cover of Vietnam was estimated to be as high as 43 per cent of the
total area (Vietnam, Central Steering Committee for Natural Forest Inventory 1993).
However, this figure appeared to be much higher in the North Upland with old growth
tropical forests almost everywhere. After half a century (1943 to 1990), the forest cover
was reduced to 28 per cent, leaving more than 13 million hectares of denuded land. In
the northwestern sub-region, forest cover constitutes only 13 .2 per cent and is even
lower (8 to 10 per cent) in many places. Forest cover is slightly higher in the
northeastern sub-region (22.8 per cent). However, it is lower in the provinces sharing a
border with China, such as LangSon (21 per cent), CaoBang (14 per cent) and LaoCai
(19 per cent) (Le, D.P. 1998). The barren areas are poor in terms of both species
diversity and soil fertility.
Infrastructural constraints. Recently, major efforts have been made by central and

local authorities to develop a road system in the region. However, only provincial towns
and some district centres are accessible. Most communes and remote areas are still
isolated, particularly in the rainy season due to poor, temporary roads and tracks and
flooded streams. For example, some upland districts of HaGiang and LaiChau are
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accessible only during the dry season while 460 communes have no roads leading to
commune centres (Le, D.P. 1998:18). In many places, access to electricity is still not
available. Many people can only watch television at home using electricity from small
hydropower generators. Access to schooling and health care is also poor.

Economic constraints.

Although Vietnam has become a large rice exporter, food

security in the North Upland remains a significant problem. 32 For example, statistics for
1995 indicate that the average annual per capita food production in the region was 238.3
kg compared to 372.8 kg throughout the country, 335.2 kg in the Red River Delta and
808.8 kg in the Mekong Delta (Le, M.H. 1996:149-50). Since yields of low fertility
soils in the North Upland are much lower than in the fertile deltas, food production
remains a primary task for the local population.

In fact, the regional economy is still subsistence-oriented. There is some evidence of

commercial production on newly established farms. However, this production is not
steady due to a 1ack of information a bout markets and a permanent market for 1ocal
produce. Consequently, existing crops such as tea, coffee, plums or oranges are difficult
to be commercialised and usually replaced with other currently more profitable crops.

Social and cultural constraints. Rapid population growth has occurred throughout the

region for a number of reasons. Firstly, lowland-to-upland migration, both governmentsponsored and spontaneous, has contributed to dramatic changes in the demographic
balance of the upland. Figures show that in the two decades from 1960 to 1979, the
Kinh population increased 3.3 times, climbing from 640,000 to 2.1 million. 33 In the next
ten years until the 1989 census, it increased by a further 19.3 per cent to reach 2.5
million people (Be 1993 :22). Migrants, both government-sponsored and spontaneous,
usually settle in areas that are still rich in forests. They clear forests to grow food crops
or cash crops. Successful migrants are usually followed by their relatives. This process
has had negative environmental impacts, and has undermined the sustainability of the
swidden agricultural systems (Khong, D. 1995; Rambo 1995a).

32

Basically, "food security" deserves a wider conceptualisation than just being seen as rice or staple food
production by weight.
33
The 'Kinh' refers to the majority group of the Vietnamese population. Traditionally, the Kinh people
settled in lowland areas such as deltas or fertile paddies along rivers.
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In addition, population growth rates among local tribal people are much higher than the

country average which is reportedly as low as 1. 7 per cent (Vietnam, Television VTV 1,
07 September 1999). Clearly, the higher income in urban areas is leading to declining
fertility rates. The two-child policy is having little impact in poor mountainous areas
where the number of children a family has is extremely important as a provision for old
age.

The large number of people living on small areas of arable land in the North Upland
undoubtedly results in underemployment. In many areas, women can look after the
small pieces of household land while men usually look for casual jobs with low pay,
accepting even VNDS,000-10,000, that is, less than one US dollar per day. Although
they can function well in upland conditions, they find it difficult to compete with
lowlanders in looking for jobs in urban areas, because they are likely to be less skilled
and effective in such an environment.

The persistence of traditional patterns of behaviour inhibits outsiders from
understanding the cultural values of the local ethnic people, particularly in relation to
local knowledge of the management and use of the forests and other natural resources.
Recently, some of the cultural values of local people in terms of farming, language,
dress, cooking and housing have been lost because of the process of integrating
minority groups with the Kinh people (see below).

It is now recognised that the need for a full understanding of the highlands and for

suitable strategies to guide upland development planning has been ignored by
governments. For decades, lowland policymakers have taken a top-down approach to
make policies for upland development without taking into account local initiatives and
interests. Even local kno"Nledge, which has been vital for the survival of local people
and their adaptation to changing environments, has been neglected, considered as
'backward' and not documented. These are some of the reasons why many development
programs such as agricultural co-operatives and afforestation campaigns have not
succeeded in upland areas.
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3.3 North Upland forest resources
3.3.1

Forest types

Because the North Upland has such diverse geophysical conditions, ranging from subtropical to tropical, the region is rich in fauna and flora species. Recently, scientists
have claimed the presence of some 12,000 species of higher vascular plants, of which
more than 7,000 have been identified; 800 species of mosses and 600 species of
mushrooms; 276 species of mammals, 820 species of birds, 180 species of reptiles, 80
species of amphibians, and 472 species of freshwater fish in Vietnam (Vo, Q. and Le
1994). Although there are no data indicating exactly how many species exist in the
North Upland, in the SongDa watershed-the northwestern part of the region-the
vegetation cover includes some 75 families, 186 genera and over 350 species of
angiosperms and gymnosperms (Nguyen and van der Paul 1993). The richness of
biological species is an indication of their presence in the different types of forests.

Based on differences in the soil, climatic and geographical conditions in Vietnam, forest
scientists have classified Vietnam's forests into the following types (Vietnam,
Agricultural History Editorial Board 1994):
•

tropical evergreen rainforests;

•

mangrove forests (not considered in this thesis);

•

sub-tropical evergreen forests;

•

tropical monsoon forests.

Tropical evergreen rainforests usually grow in river basins, at the foot of mountains or
on low mountains at an elevation of 700 metres a.s.1 or lower. Such forests exist in
different storeys: large evergreen trees dominate the high storey with shrubs and lowclass vegetation located below.

Dominant species

are

from

the F agaceae,

Dipterocarpaceae, Miliaceae, and Moraceae families such as lim (Erythrofolium
fordii), sao xanh (Hopea dealbata Hance), and lat xoan (Choerospondia axillaris).
Some tropical evergreen rainforests grow on limestone mountains in harsh conditions in
HaGiang, TuyenQuang, BacThai, NamHa, NinhBinh and HoaBinh Provinces. 34 The
timber of th~ dominant species in these forests is usually hard and nicely veined. In
addition, other shrub species such as Rhodomyrtus tomentosum, and those belonging to
families of Rubiaceae, Bignoniaceae, Myrtaceae and others are also present.
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Sub-tropical evergreen forests consist of two types found in northern mountain areas at

elevations of 700-1600 metres and 1600-2600 metres a.s.l. In the first type, dominant
species usually belong to families of de (Fagaceae), long nao (Lauraceae), che
(Theaceae ), and m()c !an (Magnoliaceae ). This type also includes forests of mixed

broad-leaf and conifer species such as thong ba la (Pinus kesya Royle et Gord), and
thong bang (Pinus imbricatus Blum). In the second type, conifer species such as pa mu
xanh (Calocedrus macroleis Kurr) and thong nang (Cunninghamia lanceolata) are

dominant. Particularly in the HoangLienSon Range, some endemic species such as
Abies prindrow and Tsuga yunnanensis grow at elevations above 2600 metres.

Tropical monsoon forests can be found in the northwestern lower mountains below 700

metre a.s.l. Tree species may include semi-deciduous species such as sang le (Shorea
sp.), Dipterocarpaceae and Castanopsis sp. (Fagaceae). In some areas of SonLa and

LaiChau Provinces, the forests usually have 2 to 3 layers and tree species include Toona
febrifuga, Sapindus mukorossi, Pelthophorum tonkinensis, Cassia sp., Spondias
mangifera, and Gmelina arborea. At lower altitudes, the forest structure is simple with

over 75 per cent of the total standing stock occupied by semi-deciduous trees. The
upper layer is nearly uninterrupted and consists of semi-deciduous species such as
Lagerstroemia tomentosa and those belonging to the Leguminosae with an average

height of 25 metres; the medium layer has a height of 15 to 20 metres; and regeneration
under the canopy is abundant (Nguyen and van der Paul 1993).

3.3.2

Land and forest classification

Land and forest classification in Vietnam has always been controversial. During the
first half of the twentieth century, the French carried out an inventory and mapping of
agricultural lands in lowland and midland areas for purposes of tax imposition and land
plunder. Inventory and mapping of agricultural land in Tonkin began in 1921 and were
almost completed by 1932. The completion of a land registry, however, took 10 years
(from 1929 to 1939) under Decrees 23/02/1929, 07/08/1931 and 17/09/1937. As a
result, by 1939, 15,962,000 plots (of which 13,793,000 were in the Red River Delta)
were inventoried and 1,565,400 landowners (of whom 1,453,400 were in the Red River
Delta) were registered. In lowland and midland areas, registration of village agricultural
land was carried out by a village land registrar (chucrng be;,) (Nguyen, V.K. 1999:12).

34

The names of these provinces are available in Figure 3-1.
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The French also completed a taxonomy of plant species for the purpose of exploiting
the natural resources. Chapter 4 illustrates the case of exploiting g9i (Aglaia annamesis
Pellegr) species for gunstocks. However, a forest and forest land inventory was not
undertaken. Hence, forest-related archives dating from the French time are poor in
terms of both quantitative and qualitative information. Not surprisingly, the only well
known figure for forest cover in this period is that in 1943 forests covered 43 per cent of
Vietnam's total area. Even the continuing 5-million-hectare afforestation program was
formulated using this figure as a target. 35

A comprehensive forest inventory was only carried out after Vietnam became
independent from France, particularly after the establishment of the Forest Inventory
and Planning Department (hereinafter the Forest Inventory and Planning Institute FIPI) in 1961. However, the result was a most controversial and confused issue as land
classification was undertaken simultaneously by different government institutions,
including FIPI, General Department of Land Administration (GDLA) and National
Institute for Agricultural Planning and Projection (NIAPP). Morrison and Dubois
(1998) identify the following weaknesses in these classifications: i) different criteria
used for classification; ii) provision of poor information to planners; iii) lack of
feasibility; iv) classification systems not appropriate for land use; and v) conflicting
signals given to policy makers. This confusion can be clearly seen in the information
given in Box 3-1. MARD also recognises this confusion and its consequences as it
states that
... unstable land use planning makes it difficult to demarcate the boundary between
agricultural and forest land. Identifying and classifying of three fore st categories,
especially protection and special use fores ts, are not carried out on a strong scientific
basis leading to scattered and ineffective investment. In some places production forest is
classified as protection in order to get investment from the Government budget
(Vietnam, National FSC Working Group on SFM 2001).

In brief, although the French made some efforts in agricultural land administration, the
neglect of forestland resulted in a poor basis for management of forest resources in the
next two periods of Collectivisation and Renovation. Even so, land administration in the
two subsequent periods was also ineffective. Land and forest classification was
confusing and controversial. As a result, the management of forest resources in the
North Upland was negatively affected.
35

The rationale for the 5-rnillion-hectare program is simple, as follows: five million more hectares of land
need to be reforested in order to reach the 1943 figure of 43-percent forest coverage.
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Box 3-1 Vietnam's forest resources: confusion of classification
GDLA classification
The General Department for Land Administration is responsible for land classification, land cadastre
and overall land use planning at the national level. According to their classification land use is
classified as follows:
Percentage of the total area (%)
Million hectares
21
6.9
Agricultural land
28
9.3
Forest land
<1
0.9
Land under special uses
<1
0.9
Residential area
45
14.9
Unused land
100
33.0
Total area of the country

GDLA estimates that, of the total unused land, 10.8 million hectares of land have potential for forestry,
3 million hectares are suitable for agriculture and 0.7 million hectares are unsuitable for any economic
use.
NIAPP classification
The National Institute for Agricultural Planning and Projection functions as a central agency for
agricultural planning and resource assessment. This classification shows more arable and forest land,
but does not include the category of 'unused land':
Percentage of the total area (%)
Million hectares
34
Arab le ·1and
11.3
46
15.2
Forest land
10
3.3
Nature Conservation
4
1.2
Water surface
<1
2.0
Construction sites and urban areas
100
33.0
Total area of the country
FIPI classification
The Forest Inventory and Planning Institute is responsible for the assessment of forest resources and the
preparation of national forest inventory and forest development plans. FIPI defines forest land as land
above 25 degrees slope ( although a national forest classification system might also need to be based on
timber volume and crown cover):
Percentage of the total area (%)
Million hectares
> 19
58
Total forest land
28.4
Of which covered with forest
9.3
29.6
Of which land without forest
9.7
(commonly called 'bare land')

FIPI categorises all forest land (see also Box 3-2), with or without forest cover, as follows:
• special use forest (covering about 10 per cent of the area: mostly protected area such as nature
reserves);
• protection forest (about 30 per cent of the area on the most economically important watersheds).
This is further sub-divided into 'very important/critical', 'important/critical' and 'not so
important/less critical' depending on type of watershed; and
• production forest (about 60 per cent of the area).
According to the results of the latest 1999 inventory, forest categories have changed as follows:
•
special forest constitutes 14.0 per cent of the total area of which 96.0 per cent is natural forest and
4 per cent is plantations;
•
protection forest constitutes 49.0 per cent of the total area, of which 89.9 per cent is natural forest
and 10 .1 per cent is plantations; and
•
productio.p. forest - the remaining 37 per cent, of which 78.4 per cent is natural forest and 21.6 per
cent is plantations.

Source: After Warfvinge, H., 1998. Issues for Potential Co-operation between the MARD and
the Global Programme on Forests (GLO/96/104) of the UNDP, PROFOR Viet Nam
Issues Paper 1, International Cooperation Department, Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Development, Hanoi, May 1998, Hanoi; and Ngo, S.H., 1998. 'National Paper on
Socialist Republic of Vietnam', Draft paper prepared for the workshop on 'Preparation
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of pilot country workplans and workplans for additional information gathering, 15-17
April 1998, UNDP, New York, quoted in Morrison, E. and Dubois, 0., 1998.
Sustainable Livelihoods in Upland Vietnam: land allocation and beyond, IIED,
London:4-5; Vietnam, MARD, 2000a. Bao cao ket qua tong kiem ke rung toan quoc
theo Chi thi 286/TTg (Report on national forest inventory according to Directive
286/TTg), Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, Hanoi.

3.3.3

Forest changes

Forest resources in Vietnam have changed dramatically over the second half of the last
century. These changes have occurred in the following ways:
•

changes in forest area;

•

changes in forest structure /species composition;

•

changes in the nature of the forest;

•

changes in forest use.

Changes in for est area. Generally, forest resources in Vietnam have been reduced in

recent decades. Before 1945, primary natural forests covered almost all highland and
midland regions of Northern Vietnam. In the following 50 years, many areas have been
laid bare, without the ability to rehabilitate. In some areas of the northwest upland,
forest cover in 1995 constituted only 8 per cent, which was much lower than the
average figure of 14 per cent for the sub-region (Table 3-1 ). Annual forest regeneration
reportedly constitutes about 130,000-150,000 ha of which only 60 per cent survives
(Vietnam, Agricultural History Editorial Board 1994). Compared to the annual loss of at
least 100,000 ha, afforestation areas are thus unable to compensate. Surprisingly, the
results of the 1999 national forest inventory show the rapid increase of the forest cover
in the North Upland since 1995. For instance, forest cover increased from 14 to 27 per
cent in the Northwest, from 20 to 33.8 per cent in the Northeast and from 24 to 36.5 per
cent in the middle part of the North Upland (Table 3-1 ). The main reasons were the
natural increase due to forest plantation and natural regeneration, and the
reclassification of forest categories. However, the natural increase contributed greater to
the rise in forest cover (see below).
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Table 3-1 Regional forest cover, 1995-99 (per cent)
Forest cover in
1995 (natural forest only)

1999 ( natural and plantation forests)

Country's average

28

33.2

North West

14

27.0

20

33.8

24

36.5

Red River Delta

4

6.6

North Central Vietnam

35

41.6

Coastal Central Vietnam

29

34.5

Central Highland

56

53.2

Eastern South Vietnam

21

35.5

Mekong River Delta

5

6.8

Region

North East
Middle-North

North
Upland

Source: Vietnam, Central Steering Committee for National Forest Inventory, 1999.
Results of the 1999 National Forest Inventory, MARD, Hanoi.

Compared to the rest of the country, forest resources in the North have suffered more
severely from the changes (Table 3-2). Before 1945, forest area in the North was
estimated to be as much as 6,955,000 hectares, that is, higher than in the Central Region
and in the South. In the 1980s, forest area in the North shrank to 1,861,000 ha, that is,
nearly a quarter of the 1945 figure. Over the past two decades there has been an
increase to 3,418,060 ha - about half that of 1945.

Table 3-2 Vietnam's forest area in different periods (ha)
Sub-regions

Before 1945

1980

1990

2000

North (Tonkin)

6,955,000

1,861,800

1,897,800

3,418,060

Central (Annam)

6,500,000

5,251,200

6,463,700

5,648,056

817,000

703,900

832,600

1,851,475

14,272,000

7,816,900

9,194,100

10,917,591

South (Cochin China)
Total

Source: Vietnam, Agricultural History Editorial Board, 1994. Lich su Nang nghiep
Viet nam (Vietnam's agricultural history), Nha xuat ban Nong nghiep,
Hanoi: 108; MARD, 2000a. Bao cao ket qua tong kiem ke rung toan quoc theo
Chi thi 286/ TTg (Report on national forest inventory according to Directive
286/ TTg), Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, Hanoi.
The trend in Vietnam's forest areas over the last 50 years is shown in Figure 3-2.
Clearly the forest cover was highest during the French time when it constituted 43 per
cent of the total area. Pham, X.N. (1999:165), using other sources such as World Bank
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data for 1943, has estimated that forest cover in 1943 was even higher, around 67 per
cent for the whole country and 81.5 per cent for the northern mountainous and midland
regions. Coverage dramatically decreased during the Collectivisation period and leveled
out in 1990 after the new land law came into effect. More recently, forest cover has
gradually increased and is projected to reach the 1943 level (43 per cent) in 2010,
though it is anticipated by the state that it may reach an even higher level of 49 per cent.

Figure 3-2 Forested area as a percentage of total land area in Vietnam, 1943-99
Percentage
60%

50%

✓•

43%
anticipa~/,
40%

34%

32%

------.----~

30%

30%

49%
43 %

28%

28%
20%

10%

0%

+----+--------+------+----+-------t---------t-----1

1943

1976

1980

1990

1985

1995

1999

2010*

Year

Note:

* 'Projected' means the government target to be reached by 2010.
** 'Anticipated' means a possible forest cover by 2010.

Source: Derived from Le, D.P., 1998. Phat trien kinh te xa hoi cac vung dan toe va
mien nui theo huong cong nghiep hoa, hien dai hoa (Socioeconomic
development in mountainous areas and in a direction of industrialisation and
modernisation), Nha xuat ban Chinh tri quoc gia, Hanoi; Central Steering
Committee for National Forest Inventory, 1999. Results of the 1999 National
Forest Inventory, MARD, Hanoi; Central Steering Committee for Natural
Forest Inventory, 1993. Results of natural forest inventory, Hanoi; MARD,
2000a. Bao cao ket qua tong k iem k e rung t oan q uoc t heo Chi t hi 2 86/TTg
(Report on national forest inventory according to Directive 286/TTg), Ministry
of Agriculture and Rural Development, Hanoi.
Dramatic increases in forest coverage in the North Upland, including the northeast,
northwest and middle-north (Table 3-1) do not necessarily mean that the state of the
natural forests has improved. It is more likely to be a result of increased plantation
within the framework of the recent government-sponsored reforestation programs, such
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as Program 327 and the 5-million-hectare Program, and a change in classification
criteria which also includes regenerated forest areas, new forest plantations, bamboo
forests in the area under forest cover and scattered trees (Puustjarvi 1999:9). 36 In fact,
the area of rich natural forests continues to shrink while the area of plantations with
poor biodiversity increases. Chapter 5 discusses in detail the factors causing the change
in forest area.

Changes in forest structure. Sargent (1991 :3) states that 'the rich and beautiful forests

of Vietnam have always been prominent in the history and culture of the Vietnamese
people'. This claim might have been true some decades ago. It unfortunately no longer
reflects the reality of forest resources in Vietnam, particularly in the North Upland
where forests are severely degraded. The natural fore st today is mainly regenerated and
hence poorer in species. Most plantation forests are monocultural and consist of fastgrowing, exotic species. The dramatic change in forest ecosystems has caused the
extinction of many flora and fauna species and the loss of ecological functions of the
forests.

A number of factors have led to changes in forest structure. First, minority people who
practise s hifting cultivation prefer using regenerated forest land after it has b een l eft
under short fallow; this type of land requires less labour for clearing. High rates of
population growth and the need for food self-sufficiency have led to the land being used
repeatedly until it has become infertile. Second, the logging of the large trees in tropical
rain forests usually destroys vegetation in the lower storeys and breaks up the forest
composition. Good quality timber (normally indigenous) species are preferred and
ren1oved from the forest first. Third, replacement of natural forests by p lantations of
fast-growing species whose timber is used for industrial purposes has recently become
popular, regardless of whether these plantations were sustainable or not. As stated
earlier, most afforestation programs have also relied on monocultural plantings and in
some cases on ecologically ill-adapted species such as eucalypts (Vo, Q. and Le 1994).
Products from these plantations are destined for BaiBang Paper Mill in the North, or for
export as woodchip to Taiwan and Japan.

36

Program 327 was based on Decision 327/CT (dated 15 September 1992) on the utilisation of bare land,
denuded hills, forests, coastal alluvial and water surface, with its main focus on re-greening of denuded
land. The 5 -million-hectare Program, based on Decision 6 61 /QD-TTg ( dated 2 9 July 1 998), aims at
planting five million hectares of new forests.
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Changes in the nature of the forests. In the North Upland, the change in the nature of
the forests can be interpreted in terms of a chain. Primary forests, which covered most
of the North Upland before 1945, have gradually been replaced by secondary forests or
man-made plantations. Secondary forests regenerate in the areas where primary forests
were cleared for shifting cultivation and then left intact. Secondary forests can be
cleared again for practising shifting cultivation, and post-swidden land remains covered
by small trees and shrubs. Such forest use is mostly associated with the activities of
local people. Clearing of primary forests and replacement by plantations using exotic
species were usually associated with government-sponsored programs. Both secondary
and plantation forests can be changed into denuded land on which only grass and bushes
can grow, and which can be difficult to regenerate without adequate investment.
Altogether, current North Upland forest resources can therefore be classified into three
types: secondary regenerated forests, tree plantations, or bare land.

Tree plantations began during the French colonial period. Two different scales of
plantations were developed: large and small-scale. Large-scale plantations were
established in SonTay (the Northwest part of HaTay Province, see Figure 3-1) and the
central coastlines. Coastline areas were covered mostly by phi lao (Casuarina

equisetifolia Forst) for control of sand slides and for coal mining. Small-scale
'

'

plantations were established by provincial forestry departments such as the b6 de

(Styrax tonkinensis) plantations in Y enBai and other midland areas, ma (Manglietia
glauca) in Y enBai, teak in TuyenQuang, lim (Erythrophloeum fordii Oliv) in
ThanhHoa, VinhPhu and NgheAn, and thong ma vf (Pinus massoniana Lambert) in
QuangNinh (Vietnam, Agricultural History Editorial Board 1994:104). During this
colonial period, however, tree plantations constituted a very minor share (only 50,000
hectares) of the total forested land (14,200,000 hectares) (Table 3-3).

Recent decades have witnessed a dramatic change in the nature of the forests through
encouraging more tree plantations to compensate for natural forest loss. Rapid
expansion of tree plantations took place after Vietnam became united in 1975 and still
continues. Table 3-3 shows the increasing trend of tree plantation in Vietnam, from only
50,000 hectares (or 0.4 per cent of the total forested area) in 1943 to 1,471,4000 hectares
in 1999 (or 13 .5 per cent of the total). The area of tree plantations is projected to reach
5,214,000 hectares by 2010, that is, about one third of the total forested area. Related
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issues such as the choice of fast growing species and the impacts of tree plantations are
further discussed in the following chapters.

Table 3-3 Areas of natural forests and plantations in different years, 1943-2010
Year

Area
('000 ha)

1943

1976

1980

1985

1990

1995

1999

2010

Total forested
area

14,200 11,169.3 10,608.3 9,891.9

9,175.6

9,302.2 10,915.6 16,245.0

Natural forest

14,150 10,900.0 10,186.0 9,308.7

8,430.7

8,252.5

9,444.2

11,034.0

Share(%)

99.6

97.6

96.0

94.1

91.9

88.7

86.5

67.9

Plantation

50

92.6

422.3

583.6

744.9

1,047.7

1,471.4

5,214.0

Share(%)

0.4

0.8

4.0

5.9

8.1

11.3

13.5

32.1

Source: After Dang, V.C., 1997. Bao cao tom tat qua trinh phat trien to chuc hanh
chinh lam nghiep o Viet nam (A brief report on the process of Vietnam's
· forestry administration development), MARD-REFAS, Hanoi; Le, D.P., 1998.
Phat trien kinh te xa hoi cac vung dan toe va mien nui theo huong cong nghiep
hoa, hien dai hoa (Socioeconomic development in mountainous areas and in a
direction of industrialisation and modernisation), Nha xuat ban Chinh tri quoc
gia, Hanoi.
Changes in forest use. Closely associated with changes in the nature of the forests are

changes in forest use. Change in forest use is firstly linked to the demand for food to
feed the fast growing population. Many forested areas in the North Upland have been
converted into agricultural land as a result of government-sponsored lowland-to-upland
migration programs and land reclamation campaigns (see Chapter 5). Second, the
change is related to the creation of new plantations to supply raw timber materials to
processing industries and for export. In the midland parts of SonLa and PhuTho
provinces, tea plantations have recently replaced native forests. Large areas of
BacGiang province have also become litchi plantations from which farmers can obtain
large short-term returns. Third, infrastructural developments such as hydroelectric dams
also contribute ·to the changes in forest use. Not surprisingly, the HoaBinh Dam is
flooding areas previously covered by native forests. Another larger dam, the SonLa
Dam, located upstream of the HoaBinh Dam, is designed to flood thousands hectares of
the remaining forests in denuded SonLa (the Northwest part of the North Upland) where
forest cover in 1999 was reportedly as low as 27 per cent (Table 3-1 ). In this regard, the
indirect imp acts of H oaBinh and S onLa Dams on fores ts can occur through induced
migration and competition between migrant and host communities for cultivatable land
and income from the fores ts.
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Box 3-2 Forest categories under the 1991 Forest Protection and Development Law
The protection forest is mainly used to protect the water sources and land; to prevent soil
erosion; to reduce natural calamities; to harmonise climate; and to contribute to protecting
the ecological environment. The protection forest is classified into watershed forest; wind
and sand-breaking forest; wave-breaking and sea encroachment forest; and ecological and
environmental protection forest.
(Article 26, Section 1, Chapter 4)
The special forest is mainly used for nature' s conservation; for standardisation of national
ecosyste1ns; for genetic sources of forest fauna and flora; for the scientific research; for
protection of historical and cultural relics and beautiful landscapes; and for provision of
tourist and recreational services. The special use forest is classified into national parks;
nature reserves; and social, cultural and research forests.
(Article 3.1, Section 2, Chapter 4)
The production forest is mainly used for producing timber and other fore st products,
including forest animals, in combination with protection and preservation of the ecological
envirorunent.
(Article 36, Section 3, Chapter 4)

Source: Vietnam, National Assembly, 1991.. Forest P'rotection and D evelopment Law,
National P'olitical Publishing House, Hanoi
1

Although the protectorate [French] government had earlier split forests into two major
categories-classified forest and protected forest (see Chapter 5)-forest use
classifications were ignored from 1945 until the Forest P'rotection and D evelop1nent
1

Law was promulgated in 1991 (Box 3-2). According to the 1993 forest inventory,

production forests constituted about 60 per cent of the total forested area; while
protection and special-use forests together accounted for the remainder (Table 3-4).
These statistics effectively show the effects of past forest policies and strategies, which
have focused primarily on forest exploitation and utilisation, with negligible concern for
the environment The 1999 forest inventory shows a different scenario with protection
forests replacing production forests as the dominant component, and the special-use
forest area twice as large as it was in 1993. These statistics imply that environmental
concerns h ave b een taken into c onsideration . This provides a useful starting p oint in
moving toward sustainable forest management in

orthem Vietnam .
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Table 3-4 Changes in forest categories (per cent)
Categories a

1993

Protection forests

-32.4

49.0

Special-use forests

7.7

14.0

Production forests

59.9

37.0

Total

100

100.0

b

1999

Note: a Definitions of forest categories are provided in Box 3-2.
b

1993 inventory was conducted only for natural forests.

Source: Vietnam, Central Steering Committee for National Forest Inventory, 1999.
Results of the 1999 National Forest Inventory, MARD, Hanoi; Vietnam, Central
Steering Committee for Natural Forest Inventory, 1993. Results of natural forest
inventory, Hanoi.

3.4 The study sites
3.4.1

General characteristics

As stated in Section 2.2.2 (Chapter 2), three study sites-Mai Hamlet, Village 7 and
U6ng V anh Village-were selected using a number of criteria, although many other
sites may also have met these criteria. One reason for their selection is that these study
sites are located in different ecological-geographic sub-regions of the North Upland of
Vietnam. They thus have characteristics that can assist in understanding developments
across the whole region. Another reason is that while local people living in these sites
belong to different ethnic minority groups, they are all engaged in both wet-rice farming
and forest use, and they had also all experienced the same policies in Vietnam's past
history. It is very useful to make a comparative study of these sites to see how the local
people have perceive and responded to the imposition of the same policies. This section
describes the three study sites in detail.
Moi Hamlet. Mai Hamlet (ThungNai Commune, KySon District, HoaBinh) is located

on the bank of the HoaBinh Reservoir. Its name 'Mai' means 'new' because it was
newly established after the uphill migration of local people following the flooding of
their _former village in 1983 in order to construct the biggest hydroelectric power plant
in Southeast Asia. The hamlet lies 20 km to the west of HoaBinh town centre by road,
or 25 km along the river line from the HoaBinh Dam (Figure 3-3). The hamlet is
classified as being remote in the upland area of KySon district. It is easily accessible in
the dry season; however, during the rainy season, bad road surfaces and landslides
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sometimes allow access only to motorbikes, thus rendering M6i Village quite isolated.
Under such circumstances, water channels are more appropriate for connecting M6i
Village with the outside world.

Figure 3-3 Location of Moi Hamlet

C.H l .N A

Son La

L ADS

Source: Jamieson, N.L., Le, T.C. and Rambo, A.T., 1998. The Development Crisis in Vietnam's
Mountains, East-West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii; VDC, 2001. 'Maps of Vietnam',
Vietnam Data Communication, http://ho1ne.vnn.vn/english/map/ (20 November,
2001).

Topography in M6i Hamlet area is diverse, comprising a flooded area below 115-metre
elevation and a limestone mountain area above 115-metre elevation. These limestone
mountains are covered by 913.2 hectares of natural forests. Geographically, M6i
Hamlet is located within a two-kilometre-wide belt surrounding HoaBinh Reservoir,
which is defined as a strictly protected area. Nevertheless, all types of intensive
resource use such as swidden farming, fore st cutting and hunting are still going on in
this area. This threatens the sustainability of the local people's livelihoods as well as
biodiversity (SongDa Task Forces 1995). 37

The average temperature ranges from 20 to 25°C, with the minimum sometimes as low
as 7°C and the maximum as high as 40°C. The average humidity fluctuates from 69 to
86 per cent. The rainy season lasts from April to October with a peak concentrated in
July, August and September with rainfall of 331.0, 341.9 and 343.1 mm respectively.
High rainfall of 1910 mm per annum (Tong Cuc Khi Tuong Thuy Van 1992),
37

This information was partly provided by the staff of SongDa Forest Enterprise in July, 1999.
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concentrated in a short period, may cause significant run-off and severe soil loss on
sloping areas where ground cover is removed every year by local inhabitants. Local
forests are therefore extremely important in terms of controlling floods caused by high
rainfall and denuded ground, consequently regulating water levels in the HoaBinh
Reservoir throughout the year.

Box 3-3 The Muong minority
The Muong are the fifth largest ethnic minority group in Vietnam, with an estimated
population of about 1,100,000 (914,596 in the 1989 census). The Muong mainly congregate
in a strip of land that is about 80-90 kilometres wide and 350 kilometres long, extending from
the Da River watershed to the upper Ma River watershed. The largest populations are in the
provinces of HoaBinh (about 450,000 throughout the province), ThanhHoa (about 300,000 in
the districts of NgocLac, ThachThanh, CamThuy, BaThuoc, NhuXuan and LangChanh),
VinhPhu (about 150,000 in the districts of ThanhSon, YenLap and TamThanh), and SonLa
(over 60,000 in the districts of PhuYen, MocChau and BaeYen). The Muong population also
extends into western HaTay province (about 22,000 in the districts of BaVi and QuocOai),
NinhBinh province (about 15,000 in HoangLong district), and northwestern YenBai province
(about 13,000 in the districts of VanChan and Tran Yen). About 8,000-9,000 Muong are
living in TayNguyen as result of post-war migration.
The Muong are closely related to the Vietnamese both linguistically and culturally. Unlike the
lowland Kinh, they have remained mostly in upland areas and experienced less exposure to
Chinese culture than the Kinh. They have long lived in close proximity to Thai groups,
however, and also show some Thai influence in cultural aspects.
The Muong have long been skilled wet rice farmers, but often supplement their paddy fields
with upland swidden. They are strongly patrilineal, and the status of females has not been high
compared to that of males.
On the whole, the Muong are relatively advantaged both economically and socially compared
to most other ethnic minority groups, although they lag behind both the Hoa (Chinese) and
Kinh populations in most objective measures of well-being. Their literacy rate of 81.6 per cent
is among the highest in the country, and over 80 per cent of the Muong have attended school.
Muong life expectancy of 67.1 years is surpassed only by the Hoa (70.2) and the Kinh (67.7).
The Muong also have a relatively low Crude Death Rate of 7.7 (compared with 14.9 for the
H'Mong), and a relatively low infant mortality rate of only 40.5 per thousand (compared with
106 for the H'Mong). The Muong are also relatively well represented in the political
structures of the country.

Source: After Wimock International, 1996. Ethnic Minorities in Vietnam: a country
profile, The World Bank, Hanoi.
Most villagers belong to the Muong ethnic group. Historically, these people are closely
related to the ancient Vietnamese. Their language seems to be similar to Vietnamese but
the pronunciation is relatively different. 38 Although villagers no longer have paddy
fields at such high elevations as before, they still possess wet-rice farming experience
38

During the PRA, I learned that some Muong words sound and mean the same as those currently used in
Central Vietnam, such as a9i (bowl), tru (baffalo) and so on.
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and skills as good as the lowland Kinh. Some characteristics of the Muong, including
population statistics, are described in Box 3-3.

Figure 3-4 Population trends in Moi Hamlet
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Source: Author's calculation from fieldwork data.

Fifty-six households were living in Mai Village in 1999, of which 14 households
moved to settle around DSn Ba (Temple Ba)-a well-known spiritual site-where they
made a living by providing services to religious visitors. The 1999 total population of
Mai Hamlet (257 people), of which the labour force and school-aged children
constituted 40 and 34 per cent respectively, was smaller than that in 1983 (450 people)
when local people established a new village (Figure 3-4). The main reason for the
decreasing number of both the Muong people and households in Mai Hamlet was that
the new uphill environment did not really suit them in terms of their livelihood. Their
main source of income from wet rice farming has subsequently been lost, and they have
had to look for other sources of income from the natural forests and swidden farming.
Many people, therefore, left the village to look for a better life in TayNguyen (Central
Highland) or elsewhere.

Due to their lack of experience in upland farming, the productivity of dry hill rice
farming was quite low, only 600-700 kg per hectare. The low productivity and the small
area of cultivated land resulted in food shortage for new settlers. They therefore grew
other crops such as maize or cassava on the reservoir's banks during the dry season as
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well as on sloping forest land. These products were exchanged for rice brought in by
outsiders/traders because the Muong have become accustomed to eating mostly rice.

Table 3-5 Household ranking in Moi Hamlet
Household sub-groups

Number of households (No.)

Percentage (%)

I (better-off)

5

12

II

12

29

III

11

26

IV (worse-off)

14

33

Total

42

100

Note: This table was drawn from Appendix 3-1.

Source: Author's calculations.

Food security hence is one of the major problems emerging in ThungNai Commune in
general and in Mai Hamlet in particular. Data collected in the field show that only 12
per cent (Group I) of households have sufficient food during the entire year, while 29
per cent of households (Group II) lack food for 2-3 months, 26 per cent (Group III) lack
food for 4-5 months and 33 per cent (Group IV) do not have sufficient food for 6
months or more (Table 3-5 and Appendix 3-1).

The low level of annual income per capita of less than one VND million was another
issue. 39 A major share (55 per cent) of income was from farming on the limited land
resources (Table 3-6). The next largest share of income was from animal husbandry (20
per cent). Another 10 per cent of income came from the flat land which was allocated to
each villager (1,000 square metres per capita) for food production, but was mostly
leased to sugarcane growers. A -similar share was derived from fisheries which take
place on HoaBinh Reservoir. Because of the poor productivity of household gardens, no
income was expected from fruit trees.

39

$US 1 = VND 13,900 in 1999.
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Table 3-6 Income sources at the three study sites (per cent)
Shares of income sources

Fcxxl

Forest pnxlucts (timoo-

Fruit

& non-timrer)

1ree5

pnxiuction

Animal
husoonchy

M6iHamlet

55

20

5

Village?

50

43

5

2

lling Vanh Village

50

30

5

15

Locations

Cashcrop
(sugarcane)
10

Fishery
10

Source: Author's calculations.

Village 7. Village 7 has changed its name several times since its establishment during

the French colonial period (before 1945). Its original name-'Tr~ ng'-in the Tay
dialect means 'elephant', because it was rumoured that some elephant footprints were
seen in the village long ago. The current Village 7 is located within the Nui Con Voi
(Elephant Mountain) Protection Belt, about 250 km from Hanoi (Figure 3-5). Like other
remote mountainous areas in the North Upland, it is easily accessible during the dry
season but not during the rainy season. The road connecting Van Yen district capital and
Village 7 is extremely poor. In fact, only 4-wheel drive vehicles such as Toyota 'Land
Cruiser' or Russian 'Uaz' can reach the village because of the narrow, damaged road
surface, and rough stream crossings. Alternative means of transport, which are used
mostly by local people, are bicycles and motorbikes.
Figure 3-5 Location of Village 7

Lao Cai

Son La

Source: Jamieson, N.L., Le, T.C. and Rambo, A.T., 1998. The Development Crisis in Vietnam's
Mountains, East-West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii; VDC, 2001. 'Maps of Vietnam',
Vietnam Data Communication, http://home.v nn.vn/english /map/ (20 November,
2001).
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Village 7 belongs to Sub-region II of Southern VanYen District, whose topography is
characterised by valleys and low hills. It is a hot and humid micro-climatic sub-region.
The average temperature throughout the year is 22.6°C, and 26°C in summer and 12°C
in winter. There are two significantly different seasons: the dry season lasts from
November to April while the rainy season begins in May and continues until October.
The rainfall can be as high as 1,700 mm concentrated in approximately 110 days during
the rainy season. This rainfall results in the high humidity of 88 per cent. Soils are
mostly yellow ferrallite, rarely mixed with rocks. The topsoil is thick spongy humus,
which is suitable for growing and regenerating species such as cinnamon and Styrax. 40
Box 3-4 The Tay minority
The Tay is the largest of the ethnic 1ninority groups in Vietnam, with a current population of
about 1,400,000. They live concentrated in the upper northern and northeastern provinces of
Vietnam, mainly in CaoBang, LangSon, HaGiang, BacThai and TuyenQuang provinces and
extending into parts of QuangNinh, LaoCai and YenBai provinces.
The Tay speak a Tai language. They have long been exposed to Chinese and lowland
Vietnamese influences. Through a gradual process of assimilation, they are fairly successful
and effective participants in Vietnamese society. Many Tay were active supporters of the
VietMinh and Tay have from earliest days been well represented in the People's Army of
Vietnam. They also hold a number of significant positions in the party and in the
government. 41 There has also been more intermarriage between Tay and Kinh than between
Kinh and most other ethnic groups.
There are 1nany Tay with college education, and a significant number with advanced degrees .
The overall literacy rate of 83 .1 per cent (in 1989) is second only to the Kinh. Their standards
of living, as reflected by 1nost indicators, are well above average for ethnic minorities, but
lower than, although not far behind, the Kinh. Their life expectancy of 64.5 years is the fourth
highest of Vietnam's 54 ethnic groups. The Tay infant mortality rate of 51 per thousand and
crude death rate of 8. 7 are among the lowest in the country.
Nevertheless, the Tay live in provinces where the resources have in places been severely
depleted and at least 20,000 Tay (possibly many more) have spontaneously migrated to the
Central Highlands. Also, because of the well-develope d concept of private property that
existed a1nong the Tay before the 1945 revolution, the collectivisation movement and the
subsequent decollectivisation process of recent years have led to an unusually high number of
land disputes in the Tay homelands.

Source: After Winrock International, 1996. Ethnic Minorities in Vietnam: a country
profile, The World Bank, Hanoi.

40
41

The information in this paragraph was provided by the staff of VanYen Forest Enterprise in July, 1999.
For instance, Mr. Nong Due M<;1nh-a member of the Tay ethnic group-is currently the Secretary
General of the Communist Party of Vietnam which is the most powerful position in contemporary
Vietnam.
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Sixty-eight households were living in Village 7 in 1999, of which 95 per cent belonged
to the Tay ethnic group (more details are provided in Box 3-4). The remaining five per
cent were Kinh people. However, none of the population were original residents. They
have settled there from different parts of Northern Vietnam over many decades. The
Tay people have come from further north; while Kinh people mainly came from
lowland ThaiBinh Province (in the Red River Delta) as a result of governmentsponsored 'land-reclamation' programs during the 1960s and 1970s. The population of
Village 7 is increasing (Figure 3-6), though it fluctuated before and after 1979 due to
the border conflict with China which resulted in movement in and out of numbers of
H'Mong people living in border areas. The 1999 total population was 301, living on
17.58 ha of rice paddy; that is, each person had a share of 572 sq m (or 1.6 sao). 42 The
main activities in Village 7 include agriculture, animal husbandry, gardening and
forestry.

Figure 3-6 Population trends in Village 7
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Source: Author's calculation from fieldwork data.

Agriculture (food production) is the most important activity 1n Village 7. Not

surprisingly, the largest income share (50 per cent) was from this source (Table 3-6).
The Tay in Village 7 possess farming experience and skills as good as the Kinh,
particularly in intensive farming through using animal dung to fertilise paddy fields.

42

Sao is a traditional Vietnamese measuring unit, which is still used in Northern Vietnam. One sao equals
360 square metres.
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Therefore, the productivity of both rice and cassava is high in the village and averages
1O tons and 12 tons per hectare, respectively. Productivity has been maintained by a
well-developed irrigation system and an ample water supply from sources in the
surrounding regenerated natural forests. Annual food production averages about 500
kilogram per person.

Animal husbandry is well developed partly because of the availability of feed. On
average, each household raises four buffaloes, at least four pigs and hundreds of
chicken and ducks. A typical household also raises fish in a pond averaging 360 square
metres (1 sao ). Animals have not suffered from disease, but the fish have because,
according to local villagers, fishing is not their traditional activity and thus people do
not yet have adequate experience. The well-develop ed animal husbandry provides an
enormous source of animal dung that is used as organic fertiliser in rice production and
accounts for the second largest share (43 per cent) of the total income (Table 3-6).

Gardening is likely to become an important future source of income, although the
income share from this activity currently constitutes only 5 per cent (Table 3-6). In
many Tay household gardens, cinnamon grows quite well and has a high economic
value. It is estimated that a 15-years-old cinnamon tree can be sold for VND2 million
($US 150) at any time (Plate 3-1 ). According to local people, there are four hectares of
cinnamon in their village. However, local forestry staff who know the area well
estimate that the cinnamon area should be as large as 20 hectares. The income from one
hectare with an optimal density of 400 cinnamon trees could be as high as VND one
billion in 5 to 10 years.

Forestry has long been associated with the development of Village 7. About half a
century ago the entire area was covered by old growth forests with many precious
timber species such as tau (Vatica tonkinesis) and cha chi (Parashorea stellata); and
wild animals such as tiger, bear, and deer. These rich forests remained until 197 4 when
the VanYen Forest Enterprise (VYFE) was established. Deforestation subsequently
began and was intensified in 197 6 when VYFE cleared natural forests in order to plant
softwood Styrax to supply BaiBang Paper Mill. Deforestation accelerated in 1979-80,
aided by Resolution 6 that allowed local people to clear forests for growing hill rice in
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order to overcome food shortage. 43 By 1985, the pnmary forests had almost
disappeared. The existing forests are the result of demarcation and protection for
regeneration. Despite Styrax being the dominant species, the regenerated forests still
have rich species diversity that includes cinnamon, c9 (Livistona saribus), hu day
(Trema

angustifolia),

vciu

(Phyllostachys pubescen s),

Styrax,

Manglietia,

cha

(Parashorea stellata), and sdu (Dracontomelum duperreanum).

Plate 3-1 Cinnamon gardens in Village 7

Note: According to Mr. H6ng-the owner of this Cinnamon garden-V ND2 million (US$ l 50)
was offered for the biggest Cinnamon tree (in the centre of the photo) in 1999.

Source: Author's photo.

Table 3-7 presents the results of household ranking in Village 7, using the technique
'Wealth ranking' following Chambers (1994a). However, the criteria for ranking might
be different from those used in Mai Hamlet because local villagers developed these
criteria themselves (Appendix 3-1). The table suggests that 25 per cent of households
43

Villagers spoke about this policy. However, neither of the villagers nor local forestry staff knew its
exact name or title, although they actually implemented it.
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(Group V) still lack food for 1 to 2 months a year; but food security is not a major
problen1 in Village 7, where both rice production and animal husbandry are more secure
than in Mai Hamlet.

Table 3-7 Household ranking in Village 7
Household sub-groups

Number of households (No.)

Percentage (%)

I (better-off)

14

21.9

II

8

12.5

III

13

20.3

IV

13

20.3

V (worse-off)

16

25.0

Total

64

100.0

Note: This table was drawn from Appendix 3-1.

Source: Author's calculations.

In the process of its development, social and cultural aspects of life in Village 7 have
changed dramatically. As in the other study sites, it is now difficult to distinguish
between the Tay and the Kinh in terms of dress, cooking, speaking and farming
practices. The only traditional Tay artefact remaining is the nha san (stilt house) which
was constructed long ago when large trees were plentiful. However, there is now a
tendency for the Tay to live in the lowland (Kinh) style houses. According to the Tay
people in Village 7, good timber is no longer available for maintaining and repairing
houses, and living in the new style houses is more comfortable. In 10 years time,
probably nothing traditionally attributed to the Tay will remain.

D6ng Vanh Village. D6ng Vanh village is 1ocated a bout 6 0 km to the S outheast o f
BacGiang town on the west side of Dong Tri~u Arc (Figure 3-7). The road connecting
BacGiang with D6ng V anh is in good repair for only the first half of the way. The other
half is a poor, gravel-surface road and is very difficult for ordinary cars except for 4wheel drive vehicles to travel on. In rainy conditions, even a Toyota 'Land Cruiser' has
to travel at a low speed, such as 20 km per hour. The road is linked in the middle by an
old ferry which crosses LucNam River, but only when there are enough vehicles or
passengers for a load. Before reaching D6ng V anh, the road crosses another big stream
whose water level usually rises quickly after heavy rains. Because of these features,
D6ng V anh is quite isolated and disadvantaged in its development.
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Figure 3-7 Location of D6ng Vanh Village

Source: Jamieson, N.L., Le, T.C. and Rambo, A.T., 1998. The Development Crisis in
Vietnam's Mountains, East-West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii; VDC, 2001. 'Maps
of Viet Nam', Vietnam Data Communication, http:!/home. vnn.vn/english/map/
'
(20 November, 2001).

In D6ng Vanh, the average temperature is 22°c, ranging from 10°c (min) to 35°C
(max). The average annual rainfall is 1,327 mm, concentrated mostly in the rainy season
(from April to September). This rainfall results in a high average humidity of 81 per
cent. Soils are mostly ferrallite. The topsoil in the forest may be as deep as 30 to 70 cm,
and the soil quality seems to be suitable for forest vegetation (MaiSon Forest Enterprise
1995).

The climatic and soil conditions make forests in D6ng Vanh rich in species diversity,
with more than 200 species occuring, including rare and precious ones such as lim
,

?

(Erythrophloeum fordii), sen (Madhuca pasquieri), tau (Vatica tonkinesis), gi6i
(I'alauma gioi), re (Actinodaphne cochinchinensis) and de (Pasania bacgiangensis).

However, the forests have been continuously exploited since 1962 and have become
poorer in quality. They have gradually been replaced by various types of bamboo
forests and vines. Fortunately, the vegetation cover is capable of quick restoration.
Transformation .of post-swidden fields into regenerated forests takes only 8 to 10 years
with dominant species of tram (Canarium album) and de

(Pasania bacgiangensis).

Currently, 134.56 ha of such forests are existing in the village.

In D6ng V anh, two-thirds of the 25-hectare paddy field can be cultivated, bearing two
rice crops per year, while the remainder can be used only for one rice crop and one
other food crop. Rice productivity is low at 100 kg per sao-crop, that is, 5.5 tonnes per
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hectare-year although water supplies are sufficient. This is probably because the soil, in
contrast to that in forested areas, is not fertile enough and low-yield varieties of rice
such as baa thai are used. Currently, food security is generally guaranteed but it is not
known whether it can be maintained because all agricultural land has been allocated to
households, while the population continues to increase.

Box 3-5 The Dzao minority
There are about 575,000 Dzao (known as Yao) in Vietnam (473,945 in the 1989 census). The
Dzao have no real territory in Vietnam, but for the most part have lived interspersed among
other ethnic groups throughout the northern uplands at various elevations. In general, they
have been on relatively high slopes, although lower than the H'Mong. Some Dzao, however,
live at lower altitudes and in valley bottoms in upland areas. Dzao are present in Southern
China in great numbers, and also live in Lao and northern Thailand.
The greatest number of Dzao is found in the provinces of CaoBang, HaGiang, LaoCai,
TuyenQuang Y enBai, QuangNinh, BacThai and LaiChau. Significant but smaller numbers of
Dzao also live in LangSon, SonLa, HoaBinh and VinhPhu provinces, and there are a number
of Dzao villages in HaBac and ThanhHoa.
Because of their relatively recent arrival in Vietnam and the dispersed settlement pattern that
earlier settlement imposed on them, the Dzao have historically often been disadvantaged
through domination by other more populous groups in particular regions. Although better-off
than the H'Mong by most measures of well-being such as inco1ne, education and healthcare,
the Dzao are, and have long been, among the poorest of the large and medium-sized ethnic
minorities in Vietnam. They have much more than their fair share of very poor households.
The health status of the Dzao is also below average for ethnic minorities. The life expectancy
of a Dzao is 57.6 years (co1npared to 70.2 for the Hoa, 67.7 for the Kinh and 67.1 for the
Muong). With an infant mortality rate of 82 per thousand and a crude death rate of 11 .8, the
Dzao have one of the poorest health status ratings in Vietnam. They have a literacy rate of
only 32 per cent.
The Dzao belong to the same language group as the H'Mong. In general, the Dzao are
strongly partrilineal, have a strong patri-clan form of social organisation, and are influenced
by Buddhist, Confucian, and Taoist customs and beliefs. But the Dzao also exhibit an
exceptionally high degree of variability in settlement patterns, agricultural techniques, house
styles, forms of dress, and general ways of life. Groups of Dzao have been variously
influenced by many different cultures.
Their highly dispersed settlement pattern, lack of a cohesive territorial base, high degree of
internal variability, and their poverty would appear to make culturally specific approaches to
development for the Dzao (including bi-lingual education) unusually difficult to implement.
But the Dzao have still retained a strong, shared core of their culture and a relatively strong
sense of cultural identity.

Source: After Winrock International, 1996. Ethnic Minorities in Vietnam: a country
profile, The World Bank, Hanoi.
Sixty-seven households with 345 inhabitants were living in D6ng Vanh in 1999,
compared to 7 households and 21 inhabitants in 1928 (Figure 3-8). This was a result of
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migrati on from South China and the Red River Delta lowland s as well as high
populat ion growth rates. Of the total populat ion, 92 per cent belong to the Dzao ethnic
group (Box 3-5), 7 per cent belong to the Kinh and about one per cent belongs to the
Chinese minority. Childre n (under 18), laboure rs (ages of 18 to 55) and old people (over
5 5) constitu te 4 6, 4 3 and 1 1 per cent o ft he total populat ion, respecti vely. Levels o f
literacy are general ly low with only one per cent of the populat ion having finished or
finishing upper seconda ry school. Many others had finished either primary or lower
seconda ry schools; howeve r, no-one in the village had finished college or university.
Meanw hile a high rate of populat ion growth of 3 per cent annuall y helps to explain why
the share of young people (under 18) is so high in U6ng V anh Village.

Figure 3-8 Population trends in D6ng Vanh Village
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Source: Author 's calculat ion from fieldwo rk data.

Althoug h most of the populat ion in U6ng V anh are Dzao whose ancesto rs migrate d
from Canton (Southe rn China) after 1928, it is currentl y difficul t to distingu ish between
the Dzao and the Kinh in terms of farming, housing , dress, cooking styles and languag e
for commu nication . The process of integrat ion has been taking place strongly for
several decades and the Dzao in U6ng V anh have now lost most of their own customs
and tradition s except for a few element s, such as the use of a traditio nal lunar calenda r
by some old Dzao people (Plate 3-2). 44 Not surprisingly, the Dzao languag e is now only
44

In fact, the national calendar also comprises both solar (western) and lunar (traditional) elements. The
lunar part provides necessary information related to farming and seasonal events throughout the year.
However some Dzao people in D6ng Vanh still prefer using their own calendar.
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spoken by older people, while the Dzao children know Vietnamese (the Kinh language)
much better than their mother tongue.
'
Plate 3-2 The Dzao traditional calendar used in Dong
Vanh, July 1999
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Note:
A- From the right to the left: the 13 lunar months of the year 1999 (with double May).
B - Explains major events related to farming activities during the year, such as the beginning
and the middle of four seasons and the date of the first rain or thunder.
C - Explains some elements of Jeng shui. For example, in 1999 the good directions were the
east and the west, and the bad direction was the north.
D - Explains what combination of animals and humans is good in this year.
E - Explains spiritual rituals: what gods and/or deities would be offered/worshipped in this year
if there were any plagues.

Source: Author's photo.

The above information about food security does not mean that all households in D6ng
Vanh have enough food to eat. As Appendix 3-1 shows, D6ng Vanh people used a
number of criteria to rank the wealth status of households . Of 67 households, about 40
per cent (Groups III and IV) still lack food for 2 to 6 months a year (Table 3-8). These
disadvantage d households (Groups III and IV) have been less successful in agriculture
compared to those belonging to the better-off groups. Food shortage has been overcome
mainly by exploiting forest products such as bamboo shoots, mushrooms and Canarium
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resin, or using income from fruit gardens to buy food. This problem undoubtedly
threatens the existing forests. 45

The income structure in 06ng V anh is similar to that recorded in Village 7. Most
household incomes are derived from rice production (50 per cent) and animal husbandry
(30 per cent) (Table 3-6). As in Village 7, cash income from forests (5 per cent) is
negligible because local people are more concerned about the ecological benefits of
forests in terms of maintaining irrigation water and flood control (see Chapter 6).
Income from fruit trees such as litchi, however, is promising. This currently accounts
for a 15-percent share and will increase markedly in the near future, as newly planted
litchi trees give the first harvest after only 3 to 4 years.

Table 3-8 Household ranking in D6ng Vanh Village
Household sub-groups

Number of households (No.)

Percentage (%)

I (better-off)

8

12

II

31

46

III

10

15

IV (worse-off)

18

27

Total

67

100

Note: This table was drawn from Appendix 3-1.

Source: Author's calculations.

3.4.2

Land uses and forest management

Moi Hamlet. Prior to resettlement in 1983, this area was forested. The settlers have
made a substantial change in land use and fore st management in the area. Agricultural
land allocated to households in Mai Hamlet, according to Decree 64/CP, includes
residential and garden area, 1.3 hectares of wet-rice paddy and 42.5 hectares of dry flat
land. 46 Although these areas have been legalised through issuing of land-use certificates,
their use seems to be ineffective. Everywhere in the hamlet, gardens are planted with
low-value sp_ecies such as papaya, oranges and vegetables and these fruit trees perform
45

Indeed, these NTFPs had been overexploited by both the villagers and the outsiders for income
generation rather than home consumption. This unsustainable use of NTFPs results in negative impacts
on forest resources.
46
Decree 64/CP (dated 27 September 1993) enacts regulations for allocating land to households and
individuals for stable and long-term use for the purpose of agricultural production.
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poorly. Gardens, whose soil is mixed with rocks, have not been intensively cultivated or
adequately rehabilitated. The flat agricultural land, allocated to local villagers under a
norm of 1,000 square metres per person, is rarely cultivated by the holders themselves,
but has been leased for at least three years to sugarcane growers due to the shortage of
irrigation water. These growers came from lowland areas. Meanwhile local residents
continue farming on sloping forest land under the managemen t of either the ThungNai
Commune or the SongDa Forest Enterprise. Lacking knowledge of sloping land
cultivation techniques, they grow cassava and maize on bare sloping ground (Plate 3-3).
Instead of using their cattle dung for fertilising gardens or sloping areas, they sell it to
sugarcane growers. It can therefore be predicted that the soil will be seriously degraded
if this farming style is maintained.

Plate 3-3 Cassava and maize on sloping protection forest areas, Moi Hamlet, July
1999

Source: Author' s photo.

In terms of forest land classification, ThungNai Commune lies mainly within a strictly
protected area. However almost all households in Mai Hamlet receive forest land for
management according to Decree 02/CP.47 However, these forests should legally only

47

Decree 02/CP (dated 15 January 1994) enacts regulations for allocating forest land to organizations,
households and individuals for long-term use. Forest land to be allocated includes watershed forests in
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be contracted to households under Decree 01/CP. 48 This misallocation of forest land is
now being reconsidered by the provincial authority and forest department. In fact, all
forest land is managed under the following arrangements:
•

913 .2 hectares of limestone forests are under the management of the ThungN ai
Commune People's Committee, which maintains a guard team of 13 members using
a protection payment of VNDS0,000 per hectare from the State budget to cover
honoraria;

•

1,300 hectares are under the management of SongDa FE as a business entrepreneur.
This forest enterprise, also functioning as a Watershed Management Board,
manages another 24,000 hectares within the framework of Program 327 and the 5million-hectare Program;

•

areas temporarily managed by households after forest land allocation according to
Decree 02/CP.

Several large programs and projects have been implemented in the area. Firstly, one of
the main objectives of Project 747, 49 which was sponsored by the Government to
stabilise living conditions for people who had to move away from the HoaBinh
'
Reservoir, is to support local inhabitants in planting lu6ng
(Dendrocalamus

membr annace us)-a bamboo variety -and growing fruit trees in order to enhance
income and, as a result, to reduce pressure on the existing forests. However, the issue of

where to plant forests has already emerged. It appears that local inhabitants have
illegally cultivated the areas managed by the SongDa FE-Watershed Management
Board (WMB), and have used these areas for planting forests with support from Project
747.

Secondly, the aims of Program 327 and its succes sor-the 5-million-hectare Progra mare mainly to plant new protection forests and protect the existing ones. These programs
have been implemented by involving households on the basis of the contracts signed
with SongDa FE-WMB. The payment that households received from the FE-WMB
during the first three years for developing one hectare o ff orests i s V ND2. 5 million,
less strictly protected areas (Clause 5, Article 7). Land holders have full use rights and five other rights:
exchange, transfer, lease, inheritance and mortgage as set out in the 1993 and 1998 land laws.
48
Decree 01 /CP (dated 04 January 1995) enacts regulations for contracting forest land for agricultural,
forestry and fishery development purposes. According to Clause 1, Article 12 of this decree, watershed
forests in strictly protected areas such as Mai Hamlet can only be contracted to local households for
protection, regeneration and plantation purposes. Households therefore have only limited use rights.
49
This project bears the name of Decision 747/TTg (dated 07/12/ 1994).
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and/or VNDS0,000 for protection of one hectare per year. Nonetheless, the quality of
the contract-based plantations is poor, partly because many fast growing species have
been used; and partly because households are concerned only with immediate returns on
planting rather than the long-term benefits from the mature forests on which they can
depend in the future.

The complexity of land and forest management in Mai Hamlet is seen even more in the
conflicts over resource use (see Chapter 4 for more detail). The conflicts usually involve
the use of irrigation water, land for swidden farming, grazing land and exploitation of
forest products. Rare timber, non-timber products and wild animals continue to be
exploited. While the reasons for this are various, the driving force is food shortages.
People clear forests because they have to produce enough food to survive. People also
exploit forest products for sale or to exchange for food. Although the SongDa FE has
recently put toward a proposal for allocating each household 1 to 2 hectares of forest
land to use as permanent swidden fields for food production, this has not yet been
accepted by the provincial authorities.

Village 7. In Village 7, it is clear that efficient agriculture usually facilitates
maintenance of forest resources which, in tum, secures water supply and controls floods
and/or droughts that can adversely affect agriculture. In this section, more attention,
however, is paid to forestry. Currently forest managemen t in Village 7 involves the
following:
•

Since 1993, 500 hectares of regenerated forests have been allocated to 12
households, 5 of which are from Village 7, for long-term protection with a payment
of VND30,000 per hectare annually. 50 However the nature and details of this
allocation a re unclear. VanYen Forest Protection S ection admitted that these 5 00
hectares have been allocated according to Decree 02/CP. If this were true,
households would already have been given 'Red Books '-a land use title which
legally secures full and permanent land use rights. In fact, households have received
only 'Green Books', which assure only temporary rights, and nobody knows how
long the term of tenure is. Meanwhile, VanYen Forest Enterprise (VYFE) states that
these 500 hectares would be transformed into production forests in the year 2000
because the budget given to demarcation for regeneration of such forests only lasts

50

This payment is actually lower than a norm ofVND50,000 determined by the Government.
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for five or six years. It is not, therefore, known who will take responsibility for
managing these 500 hectares in the future and whether these areas were truly
allocated under Decree 02/CP;
•

474 hectares of newly regenerated forests have been allocated to 18 households of
which six are from Village 7. The difference is that, unlike the 500 hectares of forest
discussed above, there is no budget to cover protection payments. Therefore, the
quality of these forests is low because people have no incentive to look after them.
Some households have obviously received up to 40 hectares but do not know what
is going on in their forests because they have rarely or never examined them;

•

800 ha of forest land have been allocated to households in YenThai Commune, of
which 15 are from Village 7. Three of these households have jointly managed
plantation forests with VYFE;

•

forest gardens are managed by households. Because the households still do not have
land use titles for these areas, many of them do not want to plant slow-growing
indigenous species. People fear confiscation or possible transfer of this property to
other users.

More controversial issues surrounding forest management in Village 7 have emerged.
Firstly, responsibility in terms of 'state management' of forest land is not clearly
defined among YenThai Commune People's Committee (CPC), VanYen Forest
Enterprise (FE) and VanYen Forest Protection Section (FP), particularly in regard to the
500 hectares of regenerated forests. 51 This complex situation is examined in detail in
Chapter 4. Secondly, the land allocation does not meet actual legal requirements
because forest land has not been accurately measured for the issuing the 'Red Books '.
Meanwhile land use planning, which has to be done before the land allocation, was not
completed because it awaits the results from the on-going forest inventory. Thirdly,
governmental and local interests are not compatible because local households still need
approval by the provincial authority before cutting timber planted on the land allocated
to them. Moreover, the road-side price of VND80,000 per cubic metres is not sufficient
to cover all expenses incurred in forest development while the monopolistic buyer-the
BaiBang Paper Mill-has control over pricing.

51

The definition of 'state management' is provided in Chapter 4.
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Finally, the inventory of local land resources is inaccurate. While VanYen FE considers
that Village 7 has 20 hectares of cinnamon, the commune and village authorities report
only four hectares. This is probably because people do not want to pay the land use tax
of VND300,000 per hectare imposed on their allocated land after the seventh year. They
thus understate the actual area. Another probable reason is that the methods used for
measuring the areas under cinnamon vary. Farmers measure the area based on the actual
geographical area while VanYen FE counts the number of cinnamon trees and then
converts to an area using a conversion of 400 trees as a hectare equivalent.

D6ng Vanh Village. All agricultural land has been allocated to households in 06ng
V anh village and land use rights have already been legalised through issuing of the 'Red
Books'. However, agricultural land becomes fragmented under household management
because each household is given different pieces of each land category, often small and
located at some distance from one another. Although the soil is sandy and its quality is
generally poor, organic manure (pig and buffalo dung), enormously available in the
village, has not been used for fertilising paddy fields.

Forest land is mostly covered with regenerated vegetation. This process of natural
regeneration occurs intensively only three or four years after so-called 'bare land' has
been left undisturbed. 52

Dominant species are tram (Canarium) and de (Pasania

bacgiangensis). These two are the most valuable species in economic terms. Tram is
used diversely, yielding timber, resin and nuts.

De provides an average yield of 20 kg

per annum of nuts per tree. Its nuts are in high demand and are sold for VNDS,000 per
kg. However, the ground vegetation under de forests is usually cleared every year to
facilitate nut collection. Moreover, the highest yields can only be secured under a low
density of about 200 de trees per hectare. There is strong evidence that soil has been
eroded under these circumstances.

As with agricultural land, almost all forest land within 06ng V anh has been allocated to
two thirds of the households in the village with Red Books. The other third (23
households) have not received any parcel of forest land, for a number of reasons. First,
52

The so-called 'bare land', according to land classification by governmental institutions such as FIPI or
GDLA, is in fact areas that are left under fallow. They are not 'bare' as they are commonly describedthey are covered with grass or shrubs or sometimes with small timber trees. They are able to regenerate
rapidly after only a few years under protection. Therefore clearing these areas before new planting, as
has happened in many places, needs to be reconsidered.
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these households did not anticipate any benefits in receiving forest land for management
when the process of forest allocation began. Second, while they were offered some
areas later, these are located quite far away and are hard to protect. As a result, many
households are currently managing ten or more hectares while others have no plots at
all. Therefore, conflicts over forest resources in D6ng Vanh are unavoidable.

Meanwhile, MaiSon Forest Enterprise currently manages 5,529 hectares of natural and
plantation forests, most of which is adjacent to D6ng Vanh in LucSon commune.
Besides timber, the FE's forests are rich in non-timber products, including Pasania

bacgiangensis nuts, Canarium resin and nuts, mushrooms, wild animals, bamboo and
bamboo shoots. The richness of timber and non-timber products in the FE's forests
attracts local users. In fact, almost all households of D6ng Vanh, including those
currently managing forest land allocated to them, still use timber and NTFPs from the
forests of the MaiSon FE.

Plate 3-4 Litchi plantations on hill slope in D6ng Vanh, August 1999

Source: Author's photo.

Litchi is also a fruit tree of high economic value. It grows well in the soil and climatic
conditions of BacGiang in general and D6ng Vanh in particular. The annual return from

litchi is huge, at an estimated VND50-100 million (US$3 ,500-7,000) per hectare.
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Therefore, there is massive interest in litchi plantations. Generally, foothill areas, which
are under household management, are cleared and replaced with litchi. However, in
some places litchi is climbing uphill to higher elevations (Plate 3-4). In forest areas
under the management of MaiSon FE, it is reported that at least 20 hectares have been
cleared and replaced with litchi by local people, though this figure is far below the
reality. Low-density litchi plantations on steep slopes may cause intensive soil erosion
on a large scale if this process is not controlled. The development of litchi plantations
also threatens the existing forests managed by households as well as those of MaiSon
Forest Enterprise.

Thirteen of about 500 hectares of forest land, jointly managed by MaiSon FE and local
households, are located within D6ng V anh Village. This process began in 1989 when
the forest enterprise and households agreed on planting fast-growing eucalypts to be
used as poles for coal mining. The nature and impacts of this management system are
examined in the following chapters.

3.5 Conclusions
The North Upland of Vietnam is characterised by physical, social and cultural diversity,
all of which needs to be simultaneously taken into consideration. By its very nature, the
North Upland is not suitable for intensive agricultural production except in some large
fertile valleys such as DienBien and VanChan. The North Upland is thus more suitable
for forestry whose benefits in terms of watershed protection as well as timber and nontimber products may outweigh those of food production. The improvement of
infrastructure and literacy and the introduction of new technology have significantly
contributed to the development of the region. However, natural resource policies,
improved access and better technology, accompanied by rapid growth of the population
resulting from government-sponsored migration programs, have led to the increased
exploitation of upland resources and have resulted in severe environmental degradation.
The North Upland forests are rich in species diversity. However, species richness has
declined as forest areas have shrunk. From various sources of information it is estimated
that the forest cover in the North Upland was 81.5 per cent in 1943. Over the following
half century, it has been dramatically reduced to 8 to 10 per cent in many locations.
Additionally, the quality of forests has also declined as most primary forests have been
replaced by secondary or plantation forests which, in tum, are eventually converted into
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bare land. Even newly planted forests seem poor because they rely heavily on
monocultural, fast growing or exotic species and in scientific terms they cannot be
described as true 'forests'. Moreover, many forested areas have been converted into
cash crop plantations or infrastructural development areas which can never be returned
to forests. It is thus clear that forests in the North Upland have suffered more severe
damage than those in the rest of the country.

Table 3-9 Summary of basic information on the three study sites
Category
Location in the NU
Ethnic minority
Establishment time
Forest & land
pattern

Mai Hamlet

Village 7

D6ng Vanh Village

Northwest

Middle North

Northeast

Muong

Tay

Dzao

1983

1950

1928

Natural forests
Plantation forests
Flooded land
Garden
Paddy land

Allocated forests
Forest Enterprise forests
Communal forests
Forest garden
Paddy

Allocated forests
Forest Enterprise forests
Forest garden
Paddy

Major stakeholders Household
Forest Enterprise
Commune
Village

Household
Fore st Enterprise
Commune
Village
Forest Protection

Household
Fore st Enterprise
Commune

Forest management Household
schemes
Fore st Enterprise
Communal
Contract-based

Household
Fore st Enterprise
Communal
Contract-based
Village-based

Household
Forest Enterprise
Joint management

Conflict over land title
between the Village and FE
Illegal use of forest
resources by outsiders;
Lack of market for local
products.

Creation of fruit orchards
on FE land;
Claims for land
redistribution;
Unstable market for local
products.

Emerging issues

Food insecurity;
Confusion in
implementing land
allocation;
Degradation of natural
forests.

Source: Author's derivation.

The general description of the three study sites has raised a number of issues (Table 39). First, the three sites differ in terms of ethnicity, physical and geographical conditions
and settlement time. The role played by forests is also different from one site to
another-from a more heavily protective role in Mai Hamlet to a more heavily
production role in D6ng V anh Village. These differences are very important in
understanding how and to what extent forest management at the different sites has been
affected by the same policies or institutional arrangements. 0 n the other hand, these
sites also have some similar attributes, as the Muong, Tay and Dzao minority groups
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have assimilated more closely with the lowland Kinh in dress, language, cooking,
housing and farming. This integration has affected the way fores ts are managed and
used. These issues are examined in the following chapters.
Second, the relationship between agriculture and forestry in the three study sites is
clearly interdependent. Obviously, the greater the food security, the less pressure there
is on forests and the better forests are conserved. This implies that people recently
living in forest areas do not necessarily depend merely on exploiting forests for
subsistence if their demand for food is secured. This issue is also examined in the
following parts of the thesis.

Income from agriculture (food production and animal husbandry) provides most of the
total household income, while income from forestry is negligible (Table 3-6). 53 This
does not mean that local people have given up using forests. Rather, this implies that
local livelihoods can be insecure if income from agriculture worsens due to negative
climatic or market conditions. Evidence suggests that agriculture in two of the study
sites-Village 7 and 06ng Vanh-can do well withs upport partly from the existing
local forests. A loss of crop harvest due to difficult conditions may again force local
people to become forest exploiters in order to stave off hunger. The role of agriculture
in the uplands therefore needs to be reassessed in regard to sustainable development.

Third, deforestation is becoming more serious in remote areas than in those closer to the
village. Lack of enforcement of the legislation and conflict resolution measures as well
.as low payment for protection mean people have little incentive in taking on remote
areas for management. On the other hand, land tenure remains a key factor influencing
the North Upland forest management. Poor implementation of land allocation, the slow
process of issuing land title certificates, inadequate legal documents and their improper
interpretation and lack of land use planning all result in complex and unclear land
tenure issues in forest management.

Another issue is the diversity and complexity of forest stakeholders and management
schemes observed at all study sites (Table 3-9). Each stakeholder is associated with one
or several forest (land) categories and management schemes. The complexity of land
and forest types under the management of different stakeholders creates difficulty in
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land use planning and in defining development strategies for the entire region. These
issues concerning stakeholders, institutional arrangements and factors affecting the
North Upland forest management are further explored in the remainder of this thesis.

53

I suspected that people at the three study sites understated their income from forests, particularly when
the discussions also involved representatives of local forest departments.
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Chapter 4
Forest stakeholders and institutions

'Nu&c 1iy dan lam g6c. ' 54

(Ho Chi Minh 1995:409)

4.1 Introduction
Chapter 3 summarised the characteristics of the North Upland forests and the three
study sites. It came to the conclusions that the diversity of geo-physical, social and
cultural conditions as well as the complexity of the relationships among stakeholders
and associated forms of land/forest tenure have affected the management of the North
Upland forests. This complexity of the interrelationships between forests, stakeholders
and institutions, as proposed in Figure 1-1 (Chapter 1), needs to be elaborated upon to
understand the role and influence of forest stakeholders and institutions in managing the
North Upland forests.

This chapter attempts to answer, in part, Research Question 1: 'How have forest

resources in the North Upland been managed and used under different
institutional arrangements in the periods of French Colonialism (pre-1945),
Collectivisation (1954-1986) and Renovation (1986 to date)?' In particular, this
chapter helps to explain who and what organisations have been involved in the North
Upland forest management. S ince forests takeholders and institutions are actors and
causes of forest change in the North Upland, it also examines issues arising from the
'Pressure' box within the PSR framework (Figure 1-5, Chapter 1).

The chapter begins by exploring the characteristics of forest stakeholders at local and
national lev~ls. PRA-related techniques such as 'Focus Group Analysis' and 'Who
Count Most?' (Colfer, Prabhu et al. 1999; Colfer et al. 1999a) were used to identify and
rank local forest stakeholders. In addition, a review of the available literature helped to
identify who are forest stakeholders at the national level. The chapter then goes on to
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examine forest institutions focusing on forest administration and the performance of
forest institutions through different development periods. Information for this section
came from reviewing secondary sources of data such as government archives,
project/program reports and the development history of the study area, and evaluations
of the duties and objectives of the forest institutions against their actual performance in
different periods. In addition, a PRA tool named ' Institutional Analysis ' (Chambers
1994a) was also used to understand how local institutions are involved in and influence
managing forest resources at the study sites. 55 The third part of the chapter examines the
evolution of the forest management systems in Vietnam during the different
development periods. The information in this part is used in Chapter 6 to assess the
prevailing forest management systems against sustainability criteria.

4.2 Forest stakeholders
4.2.1

Definition of stakeholder

As I explained in Chapter 1, 'actor' or 'stakeholder' is a term which has become
popular recently in discussions of resource management issues. It covers
all the people and organisations who have a stake in and may be affected by an
activity, a development programme or a situation or who may have an impact or
influence on it. In some situations stakeholders may both be affected by the
intervention and also have an impact on the intervention (Robley 1996:95).

The categories of forest stakeholders have become more diverse in developing countries
in accordance with changes in recent forest management from top-down to more
participatory approaches. Forest stakeholders might include local communities
(including shifting cultivators), forest departments, forest enterprises, local authorities,
and lowland communities.

While different stakeholders may share some common interests and objectives, in most
cases their views are different or even opposed in relation to forest resources. For
example, in research into land use planning in Latin America, de Camino (1999)
classifies forest actors into conservationists, traditional inhabitants, producers,
converters, public sector forestry officials and public sector agricultural agents. His
54

55

This means 'citizens are the base of a country' .
This tool is graphically presented by a Venn diagram (see below).
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analysis of these actors in terms of their objectives, interests and policy positions, and
possible policy responses suggests that while conservationists and traditional
inhabitants largely share complementary interests and objectives, producers and
converters see these groups, particularly conservationists, as a serious and principal
obstacle. This divergent view can also be found in other parts of the world including
Vietnam. These and other issues concerning forest stakeholders are here examined at
the local as well as national levels.

4.2.2

Forest stakeholders at the local level

As mentioned above, although forest stakeholders share some common interests and
concerns, they often have different interests in forests. They also frequently have
different rights, responsibilities and potential actions which can be placed along a
continuum of relevance for day-to-day forest management (Colfer, Prabhu et al.
1999:3). Moreover, the roles different stakeholders play and the influence they have on
the decision-making process are also different. Given that in different locations forest
practices are not necessarily the same because of diverse natural, social and economic
conditions, it is necessary to identify the most important stakeholders or actors in a local
context. This exploration will help to focus more on the understanding of people-forest
interactions in terms of how the stakeholders cause changes in forest resources and how
they respond to these changes.

In all three study sites (Mai _Hamlet, Village 7 and B6ng V anh Village), the same

methods-'Focus Group Analysis' and 'Who Counts?'- were used for identifying
relevant stakeholders. 56 In identifying who counts most in forest management and
utilisation, six dimensions-proximity to the forest, pre-existing rights, dependency,

local knowledge, power deficits ·and forest/culture integration with scores ranging from
1 (high) to 3 (low)-were used for assessment purposes (Box 4-1 and Appendix 4-1). 57
Once each stakeholder has been assessed on each dimension, their scores were
averaged, giving a single score for each stakeholder. Those whose average score was
2.0 or less were identified as relevant 'forest actors'.

6
~
7
'

These two methods are briefly described in Appendix 4-1.
The application of these dimensions at the study sites was quite successful in terms of their relevance to
the local conditions. Indeed, local people have no difficulty in using these dimensions to "rank"
different stakeholders.
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Box 4-1 Dimensions for assessing forest stakeholders
Proximity to Forest. Proximity means simply closeness to the forest for acknowledging the
potential for people living near the forest to have a significant impact on it. People with easy
access to the forest can be beneficially involved in forest 1nanagement. People who perceive
themselves to be unjustly excluded from nearby forest also have the ability, directly or
indirectly, to degrade it. Some researchers have suggested including emotional, as well as
physical, proximity in this dimension, since in some cases those who care about a fore st act
upon it (sometimes from afar).
Pre-existing Rights. In many places, forests under threat are subject to conflicting land
claims, indeed even to conflicting paradigms of what land ownership and use should mean.
Sometimes, communities that have occupied a given area for decades, centuries or even
millennia, have had their traditional rights usurped or severely compromised in recent times.
If there are such people in or near a fore st, recognition of their rights is important both
ethically and pragmatically. Justice requires that people's rights to the forest be
acknowledged and respected. From a purely practical point of view, perceived injustices can
lead to a variety of ills from disregard of forest policies to increases in conflict, vandalism
and violence.
Dependency. In many forested areas, there are communities that depend on the forest for a
range of goods and services. The people may hunt, fish, gather foods, medicines and fibres, or
practice agroforestry. It is also common for such people to have few realistic alternatives to
their existing way of life (recognising that this can change, of course). The needs of people
whose livelihoods depend on the fore st must be incorporated into sustainable forest
management. Ethically, people's access to food is an important consideration. Practically,
people whose children are hungry because they are denied access to the forest may not
respect forest borders.
Local Knowledge. People who have lived in forested areas often have unique and useful
knowledge based on their long-term, local experience. Such knowledge may pertain to
animals and their behaviour, plants and their management, uses of various products,
techniques for processing forest products, etc. Local knowledge is valuable for its own sake,
given our comparative ignorance about the ecology of forests (particularly tropical forests). It
can also serve an i1nportant function in incorporating local people actively and beneficially in
forest management. External recognition and use of their knowledge can serve as tools for
empowering local people and enhancing com1nunication and cooperation between them and
other fore st managers.
Power Deficits. In many areas, the people who live in or near the forest have comparatively
little power, vis-a-vis other stakeholders. Power may be based on education, wealth,
connections to government, or locally recognised authority. Where a local power deficit does
exist, it may adversely affect the forest, since the people will not have the means to protect
their resources from outside forces. Both environmental degradation and reduced human
welfare may result. Another element in the power issue pertains to whose knowledge
'counts'. The common silencing, or muting, of some people's voices has a number of
potentially dangerous effects, such as reducing their ability and willingness to participate in
cooperative forest management or reducing formal managers' access to useful knowledge.
Forest-Culture Integration. Cultures (or ways of life) - including those of forest
communities - tend to be intimately linked to their environments. There may be sacred sites
within the forest, symbolic systems which give meaning to life and are intimately tied to
people's sense of self, security functions of forest plants during times of scarcity, and myriad
other connections. Insofar as a people's way of life is integrated with the forest, the
continuation of their culture is jeopardised by forest loss and the human repertoire of cultural
diversity is i1npoverished. Human wellbeing is typically adversely affected by cultural
disintegration.
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Source: Colfer, C.J.P., Brocklesby, M.A., Diaw, C., Etuge, P., Gunter, M., Harwell, E.,
McDougall, C., Porro, N.M., Porro, R., Prabhu, R., Salim, A., Sardjono, M.A.,
Tchikangwa, B., Tiani, A.M., Wadley, R.L., Woelfel, J. and Wollenberg, E.,
1999a. The BAG (Basic Assessment Guide for Human Well-Being), Center for
International Forestry Research (CIFOR), Jakarta.
The survey identified many similarities among forest stakeholders in all three study
sites, but their average rankings, calculated as described above, varied (Table 4-1 ).
Stakeholders identified included households, hamlets/villages, communes, forest
enterprises, forest protection (rangers) and illegal loggers/intruders. Clearly, households
at all study sites were the most important local stakeholders, with the lowest average
scores. Second in importance were the hamlet/village and commune authorities, with
similar rankings across the study sites. The two state representatives-Forest
Enterprises and Forest Protection Sections-were ranked similarly in Mai Hamlet, but
differently at the other two study sites. In Village 7, the Forest Protection Section
appears to be more important than the Forest Enterprise, whereas in D6ng Vanh, the
Forest Enterprise takes a leading role. In Table 4-1, the range of scores in Mai Hamlet
is narrower, that is, interests of stakeholders are seen by farmers as being equally
important.

Table 4-1 Forest stakeholders across the study sites
Stakeholders' rankings a in
Mai Hamlet

Village 7

'
Dong
Vanh

Households

1.125

1.000

1.000

2

Hamlets/Villages

1.285

1.700

1.900

3

Communes

1.285

1.700

2.000

4

Forest Enterprises

1.250

2.000

2.000

5

Forest Protection Sections

1.250

1.400

2.300

No

Identified forest stakeholders

1

Illegal loggers/Intruders b
6
2.500
1.800
2.700
a These figures were based on field surveys using the methods described in the text. Farmers at
the study sites were asked to put values on stakeholders in regard to the six criteria listed in Box
4-1. Rankings ranged from 1 to 3, where 1 means strongly agree, 2 means agree and 3 means
disagree. These rankings were then averaged.
b Local people at the study sites defined forest users coming from outside as 'illegal
loggers/intruders' because they regard themselves as the owners of the allocated forest areas.
Note: This is -how farmers see the relative importance of stakeholders. Other stakeholders may
give very different rankings.
Source: Author's calculations.

This assessment reflects the close and long human-forest interaction in a local context,
and it also confirms that households/local farmers see themselves to be so important
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that they cannot be ignored in forest management decisions and policy formulation.
Hamlets/villages and communes are also seen by local people at the study sites as
relevant forest actors. Unlike hamlets/villages, which are not recognised by the state as
legitimate units in forest management, the role of communes has become increasingly
important, following Decision 245/TTg in 1998. 58 These issues are explored further in
the next sections.

Farmers generally say forest enterprises and forest protection departments are major
forest actors because they represent state ownership and state control over forest
resources. The significance of the role and the importance of forest enterprises and
forest protection departments vary in particular locations depending on their actual
responsibilities and duties in those locations, as well as on how close their relationships
and interactions with local communities are. For instance, the district's forest protection
section seems to play a more important role than the forest enterprise does in managing
forests in Village 7, whereas these roles are reversed in the case of D6ng V anh Village.
This does not, however, mean forest enterprises are de Jure more important or useful
than forest protection departments and vice versa. In fact in the eyes of local people, the
interests and objectives of these stakeholders may be different from or even in conflict
with their own in relation to forest resources.

Clearly, the diversity of forest stakeholders at the study sites and their interrelationships can result in complex interactions, including conflicts, between them.
Table 4-2 lists different types of conflicts between local communities and other
identified stakeholders in all three study sites. In Mai Hamlet, conflicts over accessing
most types of natural resources took place between local households and between
households and SongDa Forest Enterprise as well as with neighbouring villages. In
addition, conflicts over accessing trees also occurred between local households and
intruders. The conflicts over accessing natural resources, except for accessing swidden
land, occurring in Mai Hamlet are becoming more tense as access to local natural
resources has become more restricted.

Conflict over accessing swidden land in Mai Hamlet has fallen, probably because
shifting cultivation is not encouraged in such a strictly protected area, and state forest
58

Decision 245/TTg (dated 21/12/ 1998) rearranges the responsibility of different administrative levels national and local - regarding state management of forests and forest land.
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agencies thus enhance their control over this type of activity. Local households are
therefore no longer able to expand shifting cultivation. This may also be because local
households claim their de facto tenure rights over shifting cultivation areas and these
rights have been respected by other households within the community. This may
discourage encroachment by other people.

Although conflicts over accessing natural resources in Village 7 seem to be generally
less serious compared to those in the other two sites, they are significant between the
local community and VanYen Forest Enterprise in accessing 100 hectares of forest land
appropriated by VanYen FE in the past (see below), and between Village 7 and
neighbouring villages in accessing trees/forest products (Table 4-2). One of the reasons
for the occurrence of fewer conflicts over accessing natural resources in Village 7 is
probably that most of the agricultural and forest lands has already been allocated to, and
thus is looked after by, local households.

Conflicts in 06ng V anh Village occur between households and between households and
neighbouring villages in accessing all natural resources; between the villagers and
MaiSon Forest Enterprise in accessing forest land and grazing land, accessing forest
products (timber and non-timber) and in defining boundaries; and between the villagers
and intruders in regard to land, forest products and domestic animals (Table 4-2). The
complex conflict situation in 06ng V anh can probably be explained by the strong
interest of local people in converting the existing forests to fruit tree gardens on one
hand, and the efforts of MaiSon Forest Enterprise and LucSon Commune in managing
local forests in their own interests, on the other hand. 59 Another reason is the traditional
use of forest products by the Dzao, particularly non-timber uses, for subsistence and
household cash income.

Conflicts between local people and state forest enterprises in accessing land and forest
resources occur in all three study sites and are tending to increase, but there was no
mention of conflict with Forest Protection departments. Indeed, Forest Protection
departments :were almost ignored by farmers when they were analysing conflicts over
resource use. This outcome appears closely related to the duties and obligations of
59

M aiSon Forest Enterprise protects thee xisting forests to secure its 1ogging activities while LucSon
Commune unofficially allows people from other villages to use the forests and it benefits from
collecting resource taxes from these people.
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Forest Protection departments (see below). Obviously, Forest Protection departments
are not based in a particular village or commune. They operate spasmodically as
inspections to see whether forest legislation is being violated or not. Meanwhile, Forest
Enterprises

are

located

1n

particular,

sometimes

the

same,

areas

with

communes/villages, and the problems they usually encounter with local people in
managing forests and forest land thus are unavoidable.

Table 4-2 Conflicts over resource use at the study sites*
M6i Hamlet
Other households

Conflicts between households and
Neighbouring villages
Forest enterprises Intruders

2t
4,i

2•

Swidden land

4,i
3,i

n.a.

6t
2,i

Non-timber
products

3t

4t

n.a.

4t

Grazing land

7t

st

n.a.

10

Water sources

l•

n.a.

n.a.

5

Tree

Conflicts between households and

Village 7

Other households

Forest enterprises

Tree/forest products

n.a.

n.a.

Land

n.a.

10

Animals

1

'
DongVanh
Village

t

t

Neighbouring villages

2•

t

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

Conflicts between households and
Other households

t

Fore st enterprise

Intruders

Neighbouring villages

3

t

1

•

1 •

2

J,

2

•

3.5

Land

3

Timber/firewood

3 •

Non-timber products

3

J,

Water source

4

t

n.a.

n.a.

1

•

Grazing land

2

J,

4

t

n.a.

1

•

Domestic animals

2

J,

n.a.

Boundaries

3

t

1 •

Key:

10 significantly serious
t increasing

J,

1

2 •

1 not serious
-t decreasing

1

J,

n.a.

t
t

2

1

J,

1 •

n.a. not applicable
•
unchanged

Note: * The method of conflict matrix is summarised in Box 4-2.
Source: Author's derivation.
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Box 4-2. Conflict matrix
Table 4-2 was drawn using the technique "conflict matrix".
Because this kind of matrix can evoke sensitive issues and raise suspicions concerning the motives
of the research, it is best to wait until the team has developed a good rapport with the village
before attempting the exercise. The matrix is structured as follows: the fanners themselves listed
the resources on the vertical axis and the potential disputants along the horizontal axis. It is
important that informants be told that the research is not concerned with particular cases of
conflicts, but rather with the kinds of disputes that occur and their relative frequency.
Informants are asked to place markers to indicate whether disputes took place among villagers.
Between villagers and neighbouring villages, between villagers and strangers, or between villagers
and officials of the state (such as government agents). Few markers showed that there were very
few disputes, whereas many markers meant that there were lots of problems. Once the matrix is
completed one can go back to ask whether the problem was solved by the disputants themselves
or by an intermediary of their choice, whether it required intervention by village officials, or
whether it was treated at a higher level.
S01ne questions to ask while doing a conflict matrix:
- What are the principal causes of disputes over natural resources in the village?
- Why is one type of resource disputed more than another (if it is the case)?
- Are there mechanisms for resolving these disputes?
- Has the nature or frequency of disputes changed over time?
- What can be learned about access and rules of exclusion from the kinds of disputes people are
describing?

Source: After Freudenberger, K.S., 1994. Tree and Land Tenure: rapid appraisal tools,

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Rome.

Failure to identify all significant stakeholders partly helps to explain why past forest
policies were not successful. Obviously, households and local communities see
themselves the most important stakeholders. However, in the past (Collectivisation
period), they have been marginalised in forest management as forests were regarded by
the state as the sole goal of management, while the traditional relationships of local
people with forests were considered (also by the state) to be illegitimate and were
ignored. This issue is examined further in Chapter 6.

4.2.3

Forest stakeholders at the national level

This study used no specific technique to identify forest stakeholders at the national
level. However, through my reviews of their involvement in and impacts on forest
management in the North Upland, a number of key forest stakeholders have been
identified. Within the study area, these stakeholders include the Ministry of Agriculture
and Rural Development (MARD), the Ministry of Science, Technology and
Environment (MOSTE), hydroelectric power plants, lowland communities, and
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country-based international organisations. These stakeholders are briefly examined here
in terms of their mandate, direct/indirect relations with the forestry sector, and interests
in fore st resource management.
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARO). Article 2 of Decree

73/CP (dated 01/11/1995) defines the mandate and authority of MARD under 16
clauses, of which the first two are probably the most important in terms of natural
resource management. Clause 1 states that MARD has the responsibility of submitting
to the Government proposals for laws, ordinances and legal documents related to
agriculture, forestry, irrigation and rural development, as well as issuing (by-law)
documents within its jurisdiction. Clause 2 of the article defines MARD' s
responsibilities for submitting government development strategies, master plans, long
and medium-term plans, and organisation for their implementation in all related areas
(Vietnam, Cuc Phat trien Lam nghiep 2000).

The MARD is essentially the institution responsible for macro-level state management
of all domains belonging to the former ministries of agriculture, forestry and irrigation.
Forestry has become an integral part of rural development, and the former ministry of
forestry has shrunk to two forestry-related departments: Forestry Development and
Forest Protection. Forestry appears to be a secondary priority after agriculture in terms
of financing activities and lending conditions, even within the upland context. One
indication of this is the operation of the VanYen District Agriculture-Forestry Extension
Station (Box 4-3).

Box 4-3 Agriculture-forestry extension or agricultural extension?
VanYen Agriculture-Forestry Station (YenBai Province) functions on the basis of two
financial sources-the VanYen ·district budget and the Y enBai Provincial AgricultureForestry Extension Centre-as follows:
everyday activities are financed through the district budget. About VND20 million are
spent annually on building demonstration models, most of which relate to agriculture.
research expenses, salaries and perdiem for the staff come from the provincial
agriculture-forestry extension centre.
Although the provincial centre pays the station personnel, it allocates only about one third of
the station' s workload. The remaining work tasks come from the district authority. Activities
undertaken by the station are mostly agriculture-related. Meanwhile, forestry extension is
carried out by VanYen Forest Protection Section within the framework of the abovementioned Program 327. In other words, Van Yen Agriculture-Forestry Extension Station has
nothing to do with forest extension.
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Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment (MOSTE). MOSTE was

established on the basis of the Resolution of the ninth National Assembly Congress (30
September 1992). It bears a wide range of responsibilities for state management in
environmental protection, including formulating proposals for environmental policies
and laws, and quality standards and control procedures, as stated in Article 37 of the
1993 Environmental Protection Law (Vietnam, National Assembly 1993a). However
MOSTE's mandate focuses more on technical than social and economic issues,
including urban and pollution issues such as garbage and sewage disposal and air and
water pollution. In terms of management of natural resources such as forests and water,
it coordinates loosely with MARD which is responsible for issuing all papers related to
quality standards and control of forest products, and/or for managing environmental
projects in the forestry sector. MOSTE is therefore unlikely to be an important
stakeho Ider in for est management.

Hydroelectric power plants (Ministry of Energy). Hydroelectric power plants are

major stakeholders in forest management because the hydroelectricity is generated by
water obtained from watershed areas. In fact, hydroelectric energy is much more
profitable than forestry as it operates as a monopoly but sells to millions of buyers. In
contrast, forestry cannot act as a monopoly because forest resources have been accessed
and used form any centuries by millions of upland people for their subsistence. The
energy sector obtains large profits because the water used for generating
hydroelectricity is a free (natural) resource (Chapter 5). However, the energy sector
pays nothing to the forest owners or protectors for the maintenance of the forests which
regulate water circulation in the region.

Hydroelectric power plants, such as the HoaBinh Plant, have only recently become
aware of the possibility of environmental disasters caused by increased siltation due to
the disappearance of watershed forests. Local people who had to abandon their villages
and move uphill when the HoaBinh Dam was created in the early 1980s are major
actors in forest destruction. The power plant, therefore, has been involved in Project
7 47 for the purposes of improving livelihoods for local people and consequently

reducing the · pressure on watershed forests, as stated in Chapter 3. Without these
measures, continued deforestation is likely to reduce the life span of the dam from 300
to 50 years (Vo, T.C. et al. 1998:45).
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Lowland communities. Lowland communities are important stakeholders in upland
forest management for a number of reasons. First, they may face the threat of floods
because degraded upland forests are not properly managed in terms of flood control.
Once floods occur, their social, economic and environmental consequences are so
serious that it may take many years for the lowlands to recover. Second, like upland
inhabitants, lowlanders also consume forest products such as firewood, timber, and
NTFPs. Loss of upland forests thus also concerns lowland people because they may no
longer have access to these forest products. Third, lowlanders (particularly farmers) are
concerned about the availability of irrigation water in the dry season, as bare upland
watersheds may cause not only floods in the rainy season, but also droughts in the dry
season.

In addition, recent improvements in living standards have encouraged Vietnamese
people to visit national parks or natural reserves. Table 4-3 illustrates the number of
visits to CucPhuong and BaVi National Parks made by people, most of which are
lowlanders, from surrounding provinces. In the case of CucPhuong National Park, the
number of visits in 1996 (23,548) was three times higher than in 1991 (8,449), while in
BaVi National Park, visits doubled from 1996 to 1999.

Table 4-3 Number of visits to National Parks between 1991 and 1999
Year

CucPhuong National Park

1991

8,449

1992

12,487

1993

20,501

1994

23,219

1995

22,811

1996

23,548

BaVi National Park

21,027

1997

26,283

1998

30,746

1999

41,224

not available

Sources: After Nguyen, T.H. and Tran, D.T., 1999. 'Using the travel cost method to
evaluate tourism benefits of CucPhuong National Park' in H. Francisco and
D. Glover (eds), Economy and Environment: case studies in Vietnam,
Economy and Environment Program for Southeast Asia (EEPSEA),
Singapore: 132; BaVi National Park, 2000. National Park Archives, HaTay,
Vietnam (unpublished).
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International organisations. A variety of international organisations have recently

been involved in forest management in Vietnam. They include the United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), the United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP), the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), Sida, World Food Programme
(WFP or PAM) and others. All of these organisations, although they have come to
Vietnam at different times (see below), are concerned about the alarming levels of
forest degradation in Vietnam. Vietnam's forests, as part of tropical ecosystems, are a
genetic pool and an oxygen producer that give benefits not only to tropical nations but
also to nations living to the North. International organisations have therefore given
financial and technical assistance for the protection and development of forest resources
in Vietnam, and to increase public awareness of sustainable forest development through
training, education, propaganda or implementation of projects.

4.3 Forest institutions
4.3.1

Background

As defined in Chapter 1, institutions include both formal rules and regulations
established by law, and informal rules which are the initiative of societal, religious or
other groups, expressing the wishes and needs of their members (Gregersen et al. 1993).
In the context of the North Upland of Vietnam, forest-related institutions vary to
include forest departments (Forestry Development Department and Forest Protection
Department), external institutions (international donors), NGOs, and local institutions.
While external institutions, NGOs and local (informal) institutions assert their influence
on forest management in certain locations in the North Upland, forest departments
(formal) have nation-wide impacts on forest management.

The performance of forest institutions in the North Upland is strongly influenced by the
operation of the country's administrative hierarchy in Vietnam. The structure of this
hierarchy has changed very little over the last century (Table 4-4). In general, the
country is split into different provinces, each of which includ_es a number of districts
which, in tum, include several smaller units named 'communes'. During the French
colonial period, a province might include several 'phu' which covered a number of
districts. Although a commune may have one or more villages within its boundary, a
commune, but not a 'village', has recently been the smallest administrative unit.
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Table 4-4 The administrative hierarchy in contemporary Vietnam
Development periods
Description
French colonial

Collectivisation

Renovation

Nu6'c

Nu6·c

Nu6'c

Country

Tinh

Tinh

Tinh

Province

Phu

n.a.

n.a.

Group of several districts,
but smaller than province

Qu~n/ Huy~n I Thi xa

District or equivalent

Huy~n

Huy~n /Thi

xa

T6ng

Xa /Khu ph6

Xa /Phuong

Commune or equivalent

Lang/Ban

Th6n/Kh6i/Ban

Thon /Khu/ Ban

Village or equivalent

n.a. not applicable
Source: Author's derivation from Le, T.C., Rambo, A.T., Fahrney, K., Tran, D.V.,
Romm, J. and Sy, D.T. (eds), 1996b. Red Books, Green Hills: the impact of
economic reform on restoration ecology in the midlands of Northern Vietnam,
East-West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii; and fieldwork information.

In different periods, administrative levels have differed in name, size and importance.

For instance, SonTay, HaDong and HoaBinh were separate provinces during the French
colonial period (pre-1945). During the Collectivisation period (1954-1986), SonTay and
HaDong were merged into HaTay which was combined with HoaBinh to form
HaSonBinh province in 1977. HaSonBinh was then again divided into HaTay and
HoaBinh. This splitting and merging process occurred in many other provinces of
Vietnam, such as YenBai and BacGiang. In the case of Village 7, while its original
name was Tr~ng village (see Chapter 3), it has been renamed several times, including
Brigade 8-9 and Brigade 7.

Although the features of lowland and upland villages differ, they still share many
attributes. First, village unity is a common feature of villages in Northern Vietnam. In
upland villages, most villagers belong to a particular ethnic minority group or its
subgroup, while in lowland villages, villagers belong to a number of large kinship
groups or clans. For instance, the dominant ethnic minority groups in Mai Hamlet,
Village 7 and 06ng Vanh Village are Muong, Tay and Dzao respectively (Chapter 3).
Second, each village has its boundary clearly defined by a natural water system or other
natural landmarks, recognised and accepted by all villagers and neighbouring villages
as inviolable. This way of defining boundaries has some advantages in relation to land
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and administrative management, as the boundaries between villages are clearly visible
on a map. 60

Third, in the past a village was seen as a small state with a head (chief or mayor), a
council of notables or elders, and representatives of all households. It also had its own
(written or verbal) regulations/rules which were sometimes felt to be even stronger than
'
state laws, 61 and which were enforced with fines and safeguarding forces (tudn
dinh)

(Le, D.T. 1998:74-5). In upland villages, village patriarchs sometimes have more
influence than a village head, because the patriarchs usually look after the spiritual and
conventional matters of a village, and in general they are respected by all villagers.
Fourth, common property rights concerning forests, grazing land, village halls,
drinking-water wells and so on are strongly enforced through village conventions
(huang uac) (Box 4-4). Unfortunately, these types of conventions were undermined

during the French colonial and Collectivisation periods. Their restoration has only been
encouraged in recent years.

Box 4-4. Conventions of forest and land protection of the Tay and Nung
Village conventions on forest and land protection for ethnic minority groups such as Tay and
Nung contain the following aspects:
•
preventing invasion by people from neighbouring villages from farming, tree cutting and
firewood collection;
•
distributing and hannonising land utilisation given that households look after their forest
area themselves;
•
regulations on tree plantations along streams or on unfertile land.

Source: Vuong, X.T., 1998. 'Tap quan bao ve rung va nguon tai nguyen voi viec xay
dung quy uoc lang ban hien nay cua hai dan toe Tay-Nung (Customs of forest
and natural resources and the current development of villages regulations by
the Tay and Nung)' in X.T. Hoang and T.C. Le (eds), Indigenous Knowledge of
Upland People in Agriculture and Natural Resource Management, Agriculture
Publishing House, Hanoi:221-50.

Finally, most lowland villagers were small property-owning peasants. They were
attached to their own piece of land for subsistence. That is why they actively
participated in the 1945 August revolution because the Vi¢t Minh had successfully used

60

During the PRA at the study sites, local people could show exactly where their village boundary was
on a map drawn by themselves, or in the field during a transect walk. They even recognised where
conflicts had occurred over the boundaries with neighbouring villages.
61
Vietnamese people usually say 'phep vua thua 1~ lang' which means that the king's law is inferior to
the village rules.
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the slogan 'paddy should be given to tillers' to arouse their 'revolutionary zeal' .62 The
failure of the state to recognise their individualism during the Collectivisation period
contributed to undermining the relationships between local people and land/forest
resources. These issues are further examined in the following chapters.

The administrative system, in contrast, can only function through legal prov1s1ons.
Although information concerning such legal documents from the French period is
limited, the taxonomy of legal documents in contemporary Vietnam is quite clearly
defined. In fact, legal documents issued by different organisations can be classified into
different categories which have different levels of legality (Table 4-5). For instance,
,

nghj djnh (decree) and quyet djnh ( decision) can be issued by the Prime Minister, and

the former has a higher level of legality than the latter. However, this process is not
,

always upheld when a newly promulgated quyet djnh attempts to over-ride the existing
nghj djnh. For instance, Decision 245/TTg redefines the mandate of forest protection

forces that is clearly defined in Decree 39/CP. 63 This is one of the many cases of overlap
and exclusion among the existing legal documents.

The process of bringing legal documents into effect also contributes to the complexity
of the legal environment. Decrees and decisions are stated in general terms. In order to
be implemented at grassroots levels, they have to be detailed in operational terms in the
supplementary circulars or guidelines issued by ministers and/or provincial people's
committees. This means, though, that a law can be interpreted differently by different
ministries or localities, and the process of issuing guidelines for implementation often
takes so long that a legal document might be replaced by a newer one before coming
into effect. For instance, Decision 245/CP was issued by the Prime Minister in
December 1998, but its guidelines for implementation have only recently been detailed
in Circular 94/2001/TT-BNN (dated September 21, 2001) by MARD. It is therefore not
known how the different administrative and forestry units have functioned since
Decision 245/CP was approved.

62

The Vi¢t Minh was an organisation of Vietnamese patriots which overthrew the French colonial regime
in 1945.
63
Decision 245/TTg (dated 21 December 1998) defines the responsibility of different administrative
levels for state management of forests and forest land. Decree 39/CP (dated 18 May 1994) affirms the
organisation, duties and authority of Forest Protection (Rangers) Forces.
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Table 4-5 Taxonomy of Vietnam's legal documents
Legal
documents
(in descending
order of legality)

Constitution
,
(Hienphap)
Code (B{) lu(lt) ·
Law (Lu(lt)

64

Decision levels
National
Assembly
(Qu6c h9i)

President

Prime Minister

Minister

People's Committee

(Chu ttch
nu&c)

(Thu tu6ng
Chinh phu)

(B9
tru6ng)

(Uy ban Nhan dan
tinh, huy¢n)

•
•
•

By-law documents:
Ordinance
(Phap !¢nh)

•
•

Order (Linh)
Resolution
(Nghi quy€t)

•

•

Decree
(Nghi ajnh)

•

Circular
(Thong tu)

•

•

Directive
(Chi thi)

•

•

Decision
,
(Quyet ajnh)

•

•

•

•

•

Guidelines
(Huongddn)

Source: After Le, M.T., Le, H.H., Nguyen, M.D. and Ngo, V.T., 1996. Giao trinh Nha
nuoc va Phap luat (The textbook of the state and legislation), Nha xuat ban
Giao due, Hanoi; Van phong Quoc hoi Vietnam, 2001. 'Gioi thieu khai quat he
thong van ban phap luat hien hanh cua Vietnam (Introduction of the current
system of legal documents in Vietnam)', http://www.na.gov.vn/vietnam/
ht_vanban.html (20 November, 2001).

The profusion of recent legal documents adds to the complexity. After the Forest
Protection and Development Law came into effect in 1991, about one hundred other by-

law documents related to forest protection and management were approved by the State
(Pham, X.P. 2001). Chu, T. (2000: 1) claims that of 7,000 legal documents issued by the
Government and different ministries which were under consideration, 2,000 documents

64

A great deal of documents such as nght quydt (resolution), chi tht (directive) and thong tu ( circular) are
also issued by the Communist Party of Vietnam as a result of Dr;zi h9i Dang (Party's Congress), H9i
nght Trung umig (Central Committee's Conferences), B9 Chinh trj (Politburo) and Ban Bf thu
(Secretariat) meetings. These documents are very important in formulating socio-economic
development policies in Vietnam. For example, Resolution 10/BCT on renovating agricultural
management played an extremely important role in converting food-deficit Vietnam to one of the
world's top rice exporters. Nevertheless, these documents are unlikely to be classified as formal legal
documents in Vietnam.
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needed to be repealed and 1,000 documents needed to be revised and amended.
Meanwhile, the number of provincial-level legal documents to be repealed was at least
10,000. The redundancy of so many legal documents has also resulted in 21 overlapping
work categories existing amongst central departments and another 37 between the
central and local units and/or among local units.

In forestry, the implementation of legal documents seems to be confused, intentionally
or unintentionally. Confusion in implementing forest-related legal documents was
found to exist at all study sites. This includes the mismanagement of forests and forest
land in regard to Decrees 02/CP and 01/CP, as examined in Chapter 3, and the unclear
division of responsibil,ities between the forest institutions involved in implementing
legal documents.

4.3.2

Evolution offores try sector administration

French colonial period (pre-1945)
My understanding of the organisation and functions of Vietnam's forestry sector during
the French colonial period is built primarily on secondary sources which, in tum, rely
heavily on the limited archival information available in Vietnam. The Forestry
Department of Indochine was not established until 1901 (Vietnam, Agricultural History
Editorial Board 1994: 105) although regulations on logging for Tonkin were launched in
1888 (Buchy 1986:9). Initially, the Forestry Department was integrated within the
General Inspectorate of Agriculture and Forestry. In 1942 it was reorganised into the
Inspectorate and Departments of Water and Forestry under Regional Governors. At the
provincial level, the Water and Forestry Department was responsible for forest
management. This department had a sub-department of forestry in each district to deal
with managing forest resources. In forested communes or villages, the deputy head of
the villages (ph6 ly) was usually responsible for the forestry domain through
cooperation with officers from forest county/sub-departments (Vietnam, Agricultural
History Editorial Board 1994: 105). The organisation of forest administration in the
French colonial period is summarised in Figure 4-1.
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Figure 4-1 Forest administration in the French colonial period
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Water & Forestry
Sub-department

......

CommuneNillage Deputy
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Source: After Vietnam, Agricultural History Editorial Board, 1994. Lich su Nang ·
nghiep Viet nam (Vietnam's agricultural history), Nha xuat ban Nong nghiep,
Hanoi:105); Dang, V.C., 1997. Bao cao tom tat qua trinh phat trien to chuc
hanh chinh lam nghiep o Viet nam (A brief report on the process of Vietnam's
forestry administration development), MARD-REFAS, Hanoi:4.

The delayed establishment of a forestry administration system in this period appears to
have reflected the general failure of the French rulers to control forested and remote
areas in Vietnam from 1884 to 1927, because the resistance movement took place
mostly in these areas. In this period forestry activities were limited to the collection of
resource taxes and the provision oft imber for construction and military needs. 0 nly
during the last 15 years of a century-long colonialism, that is, from 1930 to 1945, were
the French rulers able to introduce forest legislation and regimes that became a basis for
later forest management in Vietnam (Vietnam, Agricultural History Editorial Board
1994: 106). Despite this, in this period the French rulers could not reach many areas
because they were dominated by either feudal mandarins or newly established Vi¢t
Minh.

Collectivisation period (1954-1986)

As soon as Vietnam became independent from France in 1945, a new forest institution
was established as a part of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. 65 The new forest
administration was responsible for forest management during the Resistance War and
up until 1959. Most forest activities in this period were in the form of forest exploitation
and plantation establishment in free zones. 66 From 1954 to 1959 the forestry sector was
reorganised with provincial-level agriculture and forestry departments. A forest
65

The French occupied Vietnam again in 1946. A 9-year-long war led to the French withdrawing from
Vietnam in 1954.
66
Free zones were those that were under the Vi¢t Minh 's control.
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inventory to assess forest resources and to assist forestry planning and projection was
then conducted. The post-war demand for timber resulted in intensified forest
exploitation and processing. For example, from 1955 to 1957 timber exploitation and
processing increased at 46.3 per cent per annum (Tran, H.K. 1996:40). Forest
plantations also increased with an area of 52,352 hectares planted from 1955 to 1960
(Le, Q .D. 1 962). A significant event from this period was the establishment of state
forest enterprises (SFE) and forest educational institutions. State forest enterprises are
further examined in Chapter 5 as a driving force causing forest change in Vietnam and
in Chapter 7 as a response to the state's perception of property rights over forest
resources.

The next step in the development of forestry administration was the separation of forest
management from the agricultural sector, with establishment of the General Department
of Forestry (GDF) on August 26, 1960. GDF had a complex structure including
branches and sections in local provinces and districts for fulfilling the dual functions of
'state management' and direct control of SFE activities. 67 In fact the philosophy of a
centrally controlled economy had turned SFEs into passive units whose mandate only
fulfilled top-down allocated tasks without concern for the capacity of forests to meet
these targets (see Chapter 6). The issue of forest conservation appeared to be ignored
for a long time, because the Forest Protection Department (FPD) was only created
within the GDF structure in 1973 (Vietnam, Forest Protection Department 1994).

The establishment of forest enterprises and the intensified forest exploitation and
plantation activities also required the re-organisation of a number of departments within
the GDF (Dang 1997). However, these changes in forest administration were not really
significant because the 'forest exploitation' orientation still dominated the forestry
sector until the early 1970s. A conceptual change from a 'forest exploitation' to a
'forest construction' orientation allowed the participation of other non-state parties in
forestry activities. For instance, in the period of 1971-75 some 65,000 of 177,878
hectares of plantation forests were carried out by non-state parties (Vietnam, Ministry
of Forestry 1991 :41 ).

67

A definition of 'state management' is given in Box 4-5.
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Figure 4-2 Organisational structure of the Ministry of Forestry, 1976-95
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Source: After Dang, V.C., 1997. Bao cao tom tat qua trinh phat trien to chuc hanh chinh lam
nghiep o Viet nam (A brief report on the process of Vietnam's forestry administration
development), MARD-REFAS, Hanoi:18; Vietnam, Ministry of Forestry, 1995.
Vietnam's Forestry, Agricultural Publishing House, Hanoi:63.

After Vietnam was united in 1975, the mandate and functions of GDF were changed to
undertake forest management throughout the country. As a result, in 1976 the GDF was
reformed into the Ministry of Forestry (MOF). The new ministry organised state-owned
?

forest production units into forest companies and corporations (Tong Cong ty). At the
local level, forest administration was structured in accordance with the existing
administrative hierarchy (Figure 4-2). For example, the provincial sub-department of
forestry was directed by the provincial people's committee and also had professional
relationships with the MOF. The district section of forestry was directly controlled by
the district people's committee. Clearly, two types of relationships between local forest
departments and the local authority and the ministerial departments existed. The
question of how these forest departments functioned within the existing framework is
explored below.

Although the principles of a centrally controlled economy were still dominant, initial
steps were taken to change the role of the ministry from micro to macro-level state
management. The decentralisation process had begun to lessen the interference by the
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state in local activities. This process, however, did not result in considerable changes
until the Renovation process had begun in 1986.

Renovation period (1986 to date)
Reform in forestry occurred much 1ater than in agriculture. Although the 1 988 Land

Law referred to both agricultural and forest land, most initial efforts were put into the
agricultural sector, probably because of its prime role in securing sufficient food for the
ever-growing population. In reality, substantial changes in the forestry sector have only
taken place since the law on Forest Protection and Development was promulgated in
1991. This process also initiated the reform of SFEs (see more details in Chapter 7).
The changing role of the forestry sector and the integration of Vietnam with ASEAN
countries probably forced the merging of the three ministries of agriculture, forestry and
irrigation into the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD) in 1995.
Thus, after being separated from agriculture for 35 years since 1960 (see above), the
forestry sector had to merge again with this dominant sector.

Figure 4-3 Organisational structure of the Forest Development Department, 1995
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Source: After Dang, V.C., 1997. Bao cao tom tat qua trinh phat trien to chuc hanh chinh lam
nghiep o Viet nam (A brief report on the process of Vietnam's forestry administration
development), MARD-REFAS, Hanoi:30.
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At the provincial level, the merger process occurred even earlier with the restructuring
of established Departments of Agriculture and Forestry, then renamed into the
Departments of Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD). In the structure o fthe
MARD, only two departments (C¥c)-Forestry Development (Figure 4-3) and Forest
Protection (Figure 4-4)-are directly related to the forestry sector. Although the
Ministerial Department of Forestry Development was established in 1995, its branches
at the local level-Forestry Development Sub-Departments -have only recently been
established in some provinces. The delayed establishment of Forestry Development
Sub-Departments reflected the state's inadequate concern about forest management in
those areas.

Figure 4-4 Organisational structure of the Forest Protection Department, 1995
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The inconsistent organisational structure of Forestry Development and Forest Protection
Departments at the ministerial and local levels is another controversial issue. Within the
MARD, both departments are organised according to Decisions 350/TTg and
34 7/TTg. 68 However their branches at the local level are arranged differently (Figure 43 and Figure 4-4). Before the issue of Decree 39/CP in 1994, the control over the
provincial Forest Protection Sub-Departments was changed from the Forest Protection
Department within the former Ministry of Forestry to the provincial forestry or
agriculture-forestry departments. These Forest Protection Sub-Departments were then
rearranged under the direct control of the Provincial People's Committee (PPCs)
(Figure 4-4), according to this Decree. However only 44 of 58 Provincial Forest
Protection Sub-Departments are currently directed by the PCPs. The remaining 14 are
still under the control of the provincial DARD as before (Tien Phong 2001). The
provincial forestry development sub-departments, on the other hand, are only
components of the provincial DARD which, in tum, is also directed by the PPCs
(Figure 4-3).

At the district level, the situation differs from that at the provincial level. Like the
provincial (sub) departments, district agriculture and rural development sections
(including the forestry component) are also directed by the district people's committee.
In contrast, district forest protection section is now under the direct state management
of their provincial (sub) departments and is partly directed by the district people's
committees. As shown in Figure 4-4, no interrelationships, however, exist between
DARD (and its branches) and forest protection sections at the local level.

In summary, the analysis suggests that forest administration in the French period was
relatively distinct from the local administration system. Forest administration
undoubtedly could perform its managerial and legal functions without intervention by
local authorities. Nevertheless, this does not mean that the administration system did
not negatively affect forest management. Maurand, ex-Forest Inspector General in
1943, stated that people have been antipathetic to protection forest regimes and forest
officers, and concluded that 'a harsh [forest] policy which relies merely on fines and

68

Decisions 350/TTg and 347/TTg (28 May 1996) enact functions, duties, authorities and organisation of
the Forestry Development and Forest Protection Departments under MARD.
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punishments, can only result in temporary outcon1es. If a patrol was overlooked, forest
fires would burst out more than ever as result of discontentment' (Vietnam, Agricultural
History Editorial Board 1994: 106).

Over the next two periods, the fore st administration system was incorporated into the
administrative hierarchy. While this system can work in terms of state management
relationships, its relationships, particularly between the ministry's departments ,and local
forestry and agricultural sub-departments/branches, were only loosely defined.
Consequently, regulations or decisions issued by the ministry hardly ever reached
grassroots levels directly or in time, because they had to go through every level of the
local administrative hierarchy. Not surprisingly, many 'new' regulations become 'old'
because newer ones were promulgated before implementation of the former. For
example, the 1994 Decree 02/CP provided a legal basis for forest land allocation in
Vietnam. After only about five years of implementation, it has now been replaced by
the new Decree 163/1999/NB-CP (Article 22), although in many locations the
69
implementation of Decree 02/CP for forest land allocation has just begun.

The current organisation of forest administration has two other important implications.
First, forest protection branches seem to be more important than fore st development
sub-departments at the local level, although they are regarded by the state as equally
important domains within the MARD. Second, these forest departments must find it
very difficult to work in such a confusing institutional environment. The next section
examines these issues in more detail.

4.3.3

Performance offor est institutions

Forest departments
The forest department currently includes both the Forestry Development Department
and the Forest Protection Department. The mandate of the Forestry Development
Department (FDD), according to the first article of Decision 350/TTg (dated 28-51996), is to assist the Minister of MARD in implementing state management functions
(Box 4-4) in developing, restoring and utilising forest resources and developing social
forestry. In particular, FDD is responsible for making short, medium and long-term
69

Decree 163/1999/ND-CP (dated 16 November 1999) enacts regulations on allocating and leasing forest
land to organisations, households and individuals for long-term forestry use.
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forestry plans as well as for proposing forest policies and management regimes for
approval, as stated in the first two clauses of Article 2. Other responsibilities of FDD
are expressed in another seven clauses of this article. FDD, which has its branches at the
local level, manages state-owned forest enterprises and large government-sponsored
forestry programs such as Program 327 and the 5-million-hectares Program .

Forest Development branches are still lacking in many districts, and in some cases
district branches were established with staff who lacked a forestry background. This
was because, according to the law on governmental organisation, local authority
structures are defined by the central government in terms of personnel and annual
budget. The establishment of forest development branches therefore may be delayed or
omitted. The linkages between the ministerial FDD and its branches at local levels, as
mentioned earlier, are loose and limited to the provision of instructions, guidelines or
70
the allocation of project budgets in cases of large projects/programs.

Box 4-5 Definition of state management in fores try
Under the 1991 Forest Protection and Development Law, state management is interpreted as
the overall responsibility of the state for managing all forests and fore st land, and the
ownership of all forest land as well as natural forests and state-funded forest plantations lies
with the state (Articles 2 & 3 ). The functions of state management, which are clearly
described in Article 8, are:
1. to carry out forest survey, to categorise forests and to delineate boundaries of forest and
forest land on maps and in the field down to the communal level; and to carry out
inventory and monitoring of the state offore st resources and land;
2. to prepare plans for protection and development of forests as well as for utilisation of
forests and for est land at the national and local levels;
3. to regulate and organise the implementation of management, protection and development
offorests, and the utilisation of forests and fore st land;
4. to allocate forests and forest land and to retrieve forest land;
5. to register and keep cadastral archives, and to issue certification for legal use of forests
and fore st land;
6. to carry out inspection/control to ensure enforcement of various policies and regulations
on management, protection and development of forests as well as utilisation of forests
and fore st land;
7. to resolve conflicts over the use of forests and forest land.

Source: Vietnam, National Assembly, 1991. Forest Protection and Development Law,
National Political Publishing House, Hanoi.

70

Most of this information was obtained during the seminars on the implementation of Decision 245/TTg
held in Hanoi (05 March, 1999) and in SonLa (09 March, 1999).
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The Forest Protection Department (FPD), according to Decision 347/TTg (dated
28/05/1996), has the responsibility for assisting the MARD in fulfilling state
management functions in terms of forest management, forest protection and forest law
enforcement (Article 1). FPD's obligations, however, comply with Decree 39/CP (dated
18/04/1994). The organisation of FPD has therefore not changed within the structure of
the new ministry.

During the French colonial period, there was only one type of forestry department
which functioned effectively. As stated above, forest management in each village was
the responsibility of the village chief or the deputy chief. Forest law was strongly
enforced and lawbreakers were usually punished or heavily fined through this
arrangement. For instance, in SonDong district (BacGiang province), logging of lim
(Erythrophloeum f ordii O liv) for house construction was prohibited; and heavy fines

were imposed on those found guilty. In ChiLang district, a forest ranger fined the entire
village 20 French cents per household because the people were unable to discover the
perpetrator of a forest fire (Vuong 1998:233-4). During the first two decades of the
Collectivisation period, forest protection organisations almost disappeared, and only reemerged as an enforcement process in 1973 when forest resources became heavily
degraded. Recently, the F PD has had a wide network at different levels, such as the
ministerial department, provincial sub-departments, district sections and stations-both
stationary and mobile (Figure 4-4).

The division of tasks and responsibilities related to local forest management between
FDD and FPD is vague. Basically, only forest protection officers (rangers) can fine
forest intruders or forest lawbreakers even though the latter might be captured by staff
71
of SFEs. SFE staff thus might not be interested in stopping forest intruders. Moreover

60 per cent of the resource tax collected by FP is returned to the local authorities
(District People's Committees) which decide how to use it for forest restoration.
Whether FDD can use this local budget to maintain forestry activities is unclear.

After decentralisation in the late 1980s, land was allocated to households. The Forest
Protection Department participated in the land allocation process as well as other
71

This is true in many locations where I have worked. According to SFE staff, they ignored forest
violations because o nee they were based in particular areas, they feared 1osing the relationship with
local people if they reported local forest violators.
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activities outside its mandate. The responsibility and the authority of FDD and FPD and
the term 'forest management' are not clearly defined in the legal documents. Decision
245/TTg in 1998, aiming to redefine the responsibility of forest institutions in recent
forest management, was not appreciated by local forest protection branches because it
lessens their involvement in forest activities such as land allocation, land use planning
and forest extension.

As stated above, the performance of FDD and FPD representatives in particular areas
depends on their influence and relationships with local communities. Surprisingly, in
locations like Mai Hamlet which are located within strictly protected watershed forests,
KySon Forest Protection Section seems to play no role in managing forests. While
SongDa FE is merely concerned with protection of its own forests, most of the
responsibility for protecting the remaining natural forests is placed on the shoulders of
ThungNai Commune People's Committee. This organisation usually under-performs
due to the lack of financial and human resources and the strong influence of kinship
relationships.

Other forest-related departments
Within MARD, a number of departments perform different functions related to upland
development, including the Forest Inventory and Planning Institute (FIPI), the National
Institute for Agricultural Planning and Projection (NIAPP), the Forest Science Institute
of Vietnam (FSI), and the Department of Fixed Cultivation and Sedentarisation
(DFCS). Other ministerial-level departments include the General Department of Land
Administration (GDLA) and the Committee for Ethnic Minorities and Mountainous
Areas (CEMMA). Their responsibilities for upland management are briefly given in
Box 4-6.

Morrison and Dubois (1998: 15) claim that an apparent overlap of institutional
responsibilities and lack of close co-ordination and inter-sectoral linkages exist amongst
these institutions. For example, both CEMMA and DFCS are responsible for
implementing the sedentarisation policy; how they divide this responsibility is not clear.
A controversial land classification involving FIPI, NIAPP and GDLA was earlier
discussed in Chapter 3.
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Box 4-6 Responsibilities of selected institutions dealing with upland development
•

•

•

•

•

•

The Forest Inventory and Planning Institute (FIPI) is responsible for the assessment of
forest resources and the preparation of national forest inventories and fore st development
plans. It is concerned with land under forests and other land suitable for forestry.
The National Institute for Agricultural Planning and Projection (NIAPP) functions as a
central agency for agricultural planning and resource assess1nent.
The Forest Science Institute of Vietnam (FSI) is the national institute for forestry
research.
The Department of Fixed Cultivation and Sedentarisation (DFCS) was established in
1968 with the objective of resettling the upland ethnic minorities in areas where they
could be brought under the formal governance systems of the state (Poffenberger and
Nguyen 1998). It appears to continue to implement the 1968 sedentarisation policy,
although CEMMA also takes responsibility for this.
The Committee for Ethnic Minorities and Mountainous Areas (CEMMA) was created in
1992 and upgraded to ministerial status in 1993. It has its subcommittees at the provincial
and district levels, and is now dealing with the sedentarisation program (Sikor 1998).
The General Department of Land Administration (GDLA) is responsible for land
administration, land classification and overall land use planning at the national level.

Source: Adapted from Morrison, E. and Dubois, 0., 1998. Sustainable Livelihoods in
Upland Vietnam: land allocation and beyond, IIED, London.

External institutions (international donors)
The World Food Programme (WFP) came to Vietnam in the mid-l 970s (Vietnam,
Ministry of Forestry 1995). Its primary goal was to support midland households in
establishing some 286,000 hectares of tree plantations in order to reduce pressure on
forests as 1ocal people were cutting down trees to e am a 1iving. This assistance was
considered acceptable so long as there were no severe environmental impacts. However,
only monocultural plantations dominanted by eucalypts were encouraged. At that time
the eucalypt was believed to be an ideal species because it grows fast (that is, gives a
quick return) and has a high economic value. Since short-term economic benefits are
preferable for poverty alleviation, all parties involved including WFP, local authorities
and local people favoured using eucalypts. Subsequently there have been serious
environmental consequences, such as soil erosion and degradation, and it now appears
that eucalypt plantations are a _disaster that did not improve the livelihoods of local
people.

International donors commonly define forest based on the area covered by the tree
canopy. This definition is inappropriate because it includes both forests and plantations
(World Rainforest Movement 1999). Monocultural tree plantations can in fact
contribute to environmental problems because of their limited biodiversity and the
destruction of vegetation during establishment and, in the case of Vietnam, replacing
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native species by faster-growing introduced species. Moreover, conventional top-down
land-use planning in Vietnam, which predetermines what tree species should be planted
in particular local areas, is also inappropriate and anti-scientific. The WFP has
recognised these problems and shifted to more integrated approaches using
participatory land-use planning. In the light of this change, WFP Project 5322 attempts
to assist small-holder forestry development in the five north-eastern provinces of
Vietnam. 72 Preliminary participatory land-use planning at household and village levels
was conducted to determine 1ocal needs, as well as the extent to which 1ocal people
could contribute and the WFP and the Vietnamese government could assist.

The FAQ and UNDP came to Vietnam much later than the WFP. Their involvement in
Vietnam's forestry focuses more on institutional and methodological development
issues. UNDP also pays more attention to environmental protection issues. FAO and
UNDP have funded a number of forestry-related projects such as the Forestry Sector
Review Project (Vietnam, Ministry o fF orestry 1995), but most o fthese projects are
rather small-scale. Although F AO misinterpreted an appropriate definition of forests
(World Rainforest Movement 1999) and has promoted monocultural tree plantations as
well as tried to name them 'plantation forests', the impact of this in Vietnam was
negligible. Recently, these UN organisations have been active in promoting more
participatory, social forestry as well as environmental protection in Vietnam.
The Swedish International Development Agency (Sida) has been the biggest
international forest sponsor in Northern Vietnam. It came to Vietnam in the early 1970s
when the American War was still going on. Its initial support included the construction
of the BaiBang Paper Mill and the establishment of raw material zones for the mill
(Vietnam, MARD, Program Board Office 1999). This assistance was initially
misconceived, because the development of raw material zones led to large areas of
natural forests being cleared and replaced by fast growing plantations which would be
used to supply the paper mill. In Village 7, for example, all natural forests were
replaced by Styrax which currently remains a dominant species in this area.

At a 1ater stage ( 1986-1991 ), Sida' s assistance was redirected into providing general
support for capacity building in the forestry sector, with a focus on community-based
72

The PAM 5322 Project has been implemented since 1997. I was involved in this Project in 1997 as a
leader of the training team responsible for training of local staff in participatory land-use planning.
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tree planting and local participation. Further, Sida upgraded its support to the 19911996 Forest Co-operation Programme (FCP) which emphasised rural socio-economic
development through improved forestry and land use. The Programme consisted of five
components: land use and land management; plantation and soil conservation; farmlevel forestry; forestry research; and forestry training. Each component has its own
objective, ranging from policy and method development to forest production at large
and household scales, and human resource development (Vietnam, MARD, Program
Board Office 1999).

Box 4-7 Vietnam-Sweden Mountain Rural Development Programme, 1996-2000
Program's philosophy
• Supporting . development of community-based organisations, and development of
management capacity at village level;
• Support capacity development primarily within MARD, through methods, institutional
and policy development;
• Inclusion of all interested households in program villages, but with specific and targeted
1neasures to the poorest categories;
• Process-oriented approach, and strong emphasis on flexibility, adaptability and learning.
Program's vision
The overall vision of the program is described in the program document and the specific
agreement between MARD and Sida as follows:

In order to alleviate poverty amongst poor households 'the programme should contribute to
the reestablishment of green productive uplands that are managed in a sustainable way by
healthy farmers having secure land tenure, maintaining the ecological, economical, social
and cultural diversity of the area'.

Source: After Vietnam, MARD, Program Board Office, 1999. MRDP 1999: 3-year
progress report (final draft), Mountain Rural Development Programme,
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, Hanoi.
A new stage of Sida's assistance (1996-2000) named the 'Mountain Rural Development
Program' (MRDP) was built on the experience of the FCP but has a wider scope and a
clearer emphasis on poverty alleviation and rural development, and a well defined
vision and end-results (Box 4-7). It ranges more widely than the previous FCP to
include land management, extension and research, rural finance, human resource
development and training, organisation development, gender-balanced development,
market information and business promotion, communication, advisory capacity and
monitoring information and learning systems. By its very nature, MRDP helps to
develop more sustainable forestry in the uplands with local communities as the
cornerstone, and other stakeholders as supporting parties. However, efforts to integrate
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MRDP into the existing forestry administration system in the five northern provinces
within this program have not been as successful as expected. 73

In contrast to Sida, GTZ concentrates its assistance on planting production forests in
ecologically endangered areas of the north-eastern provinces including LangSon,
BacGiang and QuangNinh. 74 One of the outstanding advantages of GTZ' s programme is
that it provides good incentives for forest growers. For instance, farmers have to pay
back only four per cent of the total return or 100 kg of rice per hectare of forests created
with support from GTZ. Another advantage is that there is a quality checking system
which is undertaken strictly in all stages including planting, tending and checking
over. 75 The Forestry Development Department confirms that the GTZ project is the
most efficient project in terms of planting and protecting forests (Vietnam, Television
VTV 1, 04 September 2000). In addition, GTZ also implements the project 'Reform of
Forestry Administration System' (REFAS). 76

Clearly, despite some shortcomings in implementing assistance to Vietnam's forestry,
the international organisations have made huge contributions to fores try development in
Vietnam, in both practical and theoretical terms.

Non-government organisations (NGOs)

National non-government organisations such as VACVINA, Association of Nature and
Environment Protection appear to be strong at the national level because they have
national and international recognition, and they have organised a number of
conferences/workshops on environmental protection in Vietnam. However, at the local
level, their influence and reputation are often negligible or non-existent. Local people in
the three study sites knew little or almost nothing about them. In contrast, organisations
such as the women's association, youth union, farmers' union and elders' association
were more active at the local levels (Figure 4-5). These organisations are often
organised through the government network and appear to be branches of the
Government (Hallam and Janowski 1997).

73

Much of this information was obtained when I worked for Swedforest in the formulation phase of
MRDP (1995) and in the advisory pool (1997) as a local consultant/adviser.
74
GTZ stands for Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Technische Zusammenarbeit.
75
Luong Van Tien (Deputy Head, Management Board for Forestry Assisted Projects, MARD, Hanoi),
pers. comm. 15 August 2000.
76
I was involved in this project as a local consultant in March, 1999.
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In contrast, most of the NGOs present in Vietnam are foreign NGOs which have arrived
within the last 10 to 15 years (Morrison and Dubois 1998: 18). They include World
Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), CARE (Australia), Cooperation Internationale pour le
Developpment et la Solidarite (CIDSE), World Neighbours and others. While WWF
projects have been dealing mostly with biodiversity conservation and special-use forests
in Vietnam, the other organisations have implemented village-based forestry projects
and encouraged community forestry development in Vietnam (Vietnam, Ministry of
Forestry 1995). The impact of the international NGOs on Vietnam's forestry, therefore,
is negligible compared to that of the international donors.

Local institutions

In Vietnam's uplands, local institutions include non-formal regulations/rules. Local
regulations/rules on resource management, written or verbal, are usually built on
cultural or spiritual links to the forest. Local institutions are also built on the indigenous
knowledge held by ethnic minority groups. For instance, the Tay and Nung in
HoangSuPhi (HaGiang province) by custom prohibit shifting cultivation or rearing
cattle in upstream areas, or collecting bamboo shoots belonging to other owners (Tran,
V.H. 1999). Moreover, organisational aspects of local institutions are based on the
structure of a traditional village in Vietnam characterised by its unity, boundary and
social hierarchy. These characteristics form a basis for a community based property
rights regime for managing natural resources, including watershed forests, grazing land
or streams on which a village's livelihoods depend.

However, local institutions in Vietnam were seriously fractured in the French colonial
period, and have been continuously undermined during the Collectivisation period. As a
result, none of the villages at the study sites has its formal regulations/rules, and none of
them managed local forests on the basis of their customary laws. Failure of the
command and control approach to management of natural resources within Vietnam has
turned the government's attention to local institutions in forest management. Circular
24/1998/CT-TTg was therefore issued by the government in 1998 to promote village
rules/regulations for natural resource management. However village rules/regulations,
according to this circular, must be in line with the current legislation and must not
resume the so-called 'backward customs'. 77 They can only be effective after being
77

Unfortunately 'backward' customs are defined by parties other than ethnic minorities themselves.
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approved by the district administration. This means local people themselves are not able
to approve local regulations; instead, these are likely to be manipulated by the
government.

A number of issues are challenging the reintroduction of local institutions for forest
management. First, as stated earlier, villages are not considered administrative units nor
legal institutions in forest management; thus villages do not have their own legal
identity nor power in managing forest resources and implementing forest law
enforcement (Box 4-7). Second, legal documents on natural resource management are
not made out in favour of villages. For instance, Decision 245/TTg defines communes,
not villages, as the legal unit for managing forests and forest land. A similar viewpoint
is addressed in the draft Forestry Development Strategy (Vietnam, MARD Forestry
Strategy Group 2000) which insists that the commune should be the basic unit for future
forest management. This institutional arrangement seems to be impossible to implement
due to the differences in physical, social, economic and cultural conditions between
villages even within one commune's boundary (see Chapter 3).

Third, recent land laws have failed to recognise customary rights and other rights of
upland communities, but are heavily in favour of lowland farmers. Ethnic minorities do
not receive special attention in land allocation policies, as the land law does not
consider them as a legal forest (land) recipient. Traditional and customary rights which
shaped upland people's relationships with forests for centuries have thus been revoked.
Moreover, lowland-to-upland mi1gration, integration with the lowland Kinh and market
forces have undermined local traditions, customs and indigenous knowledge which used
to form the foundation for such rights.

The performance of 1ocal institutions in forest management at the study sites can be
examined using the technique 'Institutional Analysis'. Figure 4-5 illustrates the result of
such a technique applied to people's perception of the actual performance of these
institutions in Village 7, in July 1999. This diagram, which interprets the role, influence
and relationships of all relevant parties, was structured by the local farmers themselves.
The outcome of this exercise suggests that there are still more parties involved in local
forest management, directly or indirectly. These parties represent different interest
groups within communities, such as the local Communist Party unit, youth organisation,
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women's association, farmers' association, agricultural bank, and so on. Their role in
and influence on local livelihoods are diverse and different.

Box 4-8 A real challenge to the village head
During household interviews in Village 7 in July 1999, the village head - Mr. Hoang Van
Chuyen - joined our team. On the way to visit households, we met young people (most of
them were school boys and girls) coming from other villages. They used bicycles for
transporting bundles of bamboo shoots (about 20-30 kg) which, according to key informants,
were equivalent to 50-60 shoots each. It was estimated that some tons of bamboo shoots were
collected every day from the 974 hectares of protected forests surrounding Village 7. After
being questioned about their unauthorised exploitation, one of the young men with a slashing
knife in his hand started challenging the village head to stop them. The village head could not
do anything. We sympathised with him as we knew he had no power to stop the practice.

The interpretation of Figure 4-5 shows that agriculture-forestr y related institutions such
as forest enterprise (22), district veterinary section (23), plant protection station (15),
agriculture-forestry extension station (20) and district agricultural bank (17) are seen as
having a negligible impact or contribution to local development and farmers placed
them far from the central circle (resource management). In Village 7 these institutions
even seem to be less important than other institutions, such as the commune people's
committee ( 16), commune agriculture-forestr y b oard ( 5), district forest protection ( 6)
and women's association branch 1 8), because the circles representing the former a re
smaller than those of the latter.

Although the results of institutional analysis in M 6i Hamlet and 06ng Vanh a re not
presented here, they are similar to those recorded in Village 7. The implication to be
drawn is that this institutional analysis approach ( illustrated by the Venn diagram in
Figure 4-5) is very useful in helping researchers-outsid ers to understand the local
institutional environment, particularly the roles, functions and performance of relevant
institutions in relation to local resource management, and for cross-checking related
information with data collected using other methods.
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Figure 4-5 Diagram of institutional analysis of Village 7, 1999

Key:
1. Village head
2. Commune People's
Committee
3. Commune Party Unit
4. Village Party Unit
5. Commune AgricultureForestry Board
6. Forest Protection
7. District People's Committee
8. Farmers' Union

9. District Police
10. District Party Branch
11. Women's Association
12. District Healthcare
13. Commune Healthcare
14. School
15. District Plant
Protection Station
16. Commune People's
Council

17. District Agricultural Bank
18. Village Women's
Association
19. Farmers' Union branch
20. Agriculture & Forestry
Extension Station
21. Commune Fatherland Front
22. State Forest Enterprise
23. District Veterinary Section

Note: The importance of institutions is defined by a circle's comparative size while · the
influence (or contribution) of these institutions is expressed by their closeness to the main
circle-forest management-in the centre. Moreover overlapping circles indicate how these
institutions interact or are mutually influenced.

Source: Author's derivation.
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4.4 Prevailing forest management systems
The recent legislative framework has significantly influenced institutional arrangements
for forest management in two ways. First, there has been a shift from top-down to
bottom-up, more participatory approaches to forest management. More attention has
also been paid to addressing local interests and involving local communities in decision
making and management processes. Second, the existing management structure has
been transformed, particularly since a6i

mcri. All resource management regimes existing

in the French colonial period were replaced by a single management regime-state
ownership

by

represented

enterprises

forest

or

cooperatives-dur ing

the

Collectivisation period. However, the failure of the state management model in
agriculture and forestry has resulted in changes in resource policies which now
recognise other non-state sectors as legitimate economic institutions (Figure 4-6).

th
Figure 4-6 Evolution of Vietnam's forest management regimes in the 20 century
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Information drawn from the fieldwork results shows that forest resources have recently
been managed under state-owned, privately managed, community-based and joint
management schemes. Table 4-6 summarises these schemes and their associated
stakeholders and forest/forest land categories. Clearly, one management system can be
associated with different stakeholders and forest/forest land categories. For example,
the state-owned system exists through state forest enterprises, fore st management
boards, forest protection departments and commune authorities, and its associated
forest/forest 1and categories include protection forests, special-use forests, production
fores ts and bare land.

Of the four management syste~s listed in Table 4-6 and shown in Figure 4-6, only the
state-owned and privately managed systems are de Jure, that is they are legally
recognised in land and forest legislation. The other two, community-based and joint
management, actually exist and are encouraged by the state. However, they are not
legally recognised and therefore not commonly referred to in the present forest
management. The contractual management system, 78 despite its popularity, is also a de
facto scheme; it occurs as a continuum between the state-owned system and individual

households, local communities or organisations. The legality of these management
systems can also be placed along a de j ure - defacto continuum ( Figure 4 -6). The
characteristics of these systems are outlined below.

Table 4-6 Management systems, stakeholders and forests/forest land
Management systems

Stakeholders

Status

Associated fores ts/ forest lands

State-owned

SFE
FMB
FPD
[Commune]
HH
0
Kinship/Family
Hamlet/Village
[Commune]
FE/FMB/FD
HH/O/Kinship

de Jure

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Privately managed
Community-based

Joint management

78

de Jure
de facto

de facto

protection/watershed forests;
special-use fores ts;
production forests; and
bareland .
allocated forests and fore st land;
contracted forests .
village forests;
sacred forests;
grazing land .
protection forests;
production forests;
bare land

Contractual forest management is not listed in Table 4-6 because some people argue that it seems to be
a means of managing forests rather than a management system/regime. It is, however, examined in a
separate section below.
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Note: SFE - State Forest Enterprises; FMB - Forest Management Boards; FPD - Forest
Protection Departments; HI-I - Households; 0 - Organisations;
Source: Author's derivation from fieldwork data.

State-owned system. The state-owned management system is organised through

different state agencies such as SFEs, FPDs, and FMBs which are recognised under
national legislation. 79 Although their roles, particularly that of SFEs, have shrunk as a
result of a6i mbi, the state-owned system remains dominant in Vietnam's forestry. As
state representatives, these agencies manage land covered with natural forests and statefunded plantation forests, according to Articles 3 .1 and 5.1, Decree 02/CP. They have
also carried out forest land allocation to individuals/households and organisations
located adjacent to the state forests, according to Decree 01/CP (dated 4/1/1995) or
Article 12.3 of Decree 02/CP (see also Section 'Contract-based' below). However, they
retain the best forests and forest 1and for their own used and management, and give
away, for instance to local authorities according to Decision 245/TTg, bare land or
degraded areas or areas under conflicting claims, all lands which are hard to manage.
These state agencies are financially and legally backed by the state and are the
legitimate bodies for implementing national reforestation programs such as Program
327 and the Five-million-hectare Program.

Privately managed. In the context of Vietnam's forestry, the privately managed system

mostly occurs through small-holding households. The household-based (or household)
economy has evolved through different periods of Vietnam's history, following policy
changes. Households have long been an essential economic institution in rural areas of
Vietnam.

As private entrepreneurs, households manage forest land allocated under Decree 02/CP
(dated 15/1/1994). Most of this is bare land or areas planned for planting production
forests. Households are provided with a land use title for long-term use for up to 50
years, and are granted five other rights including exchange, transfer, lease, inheritance
and mortgage, as set down in the 1993 Land Law and its 1999 amendment. Households
can also receive contracted forest 1and for a period of 5 0 years according to Decree
01/CP. Unlike the agricultural land allocation, the process of forest land allocation has
progressed slowly and controversially, because of disputes over forest land amongst all
79

See 'Community-based management' below.
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stakeholders involved, as discussed above. To date about one third (27 .4 per cent) of
total forests remains unallocated to organisations or households (Vietnam, MARD
Forestry Strategy Group 2000) due to the ineffectiveness of the allocation conducted by
the state agencies.
Contract-based system. The contract-based management system is an outcome of

implementing Circular 100 and Resolution 10 in agriculture (see Chapter 5). This
system became widespread in forestry after Decree 01/CP and other forest policies were
approved. It is based on commitment to a contract signed by both the contractor (state
agencies) and the contracted party (households or villages) with regard to specific
clauses of Decree O1/CP. The contracted parties normally carry out routine tasks such
as planting and tending of new forest plantations, or protection of the existing forests.
The contract, however, is usually initiated by the state agencies. The term of a contract
is up to 50 years for protection forests, or one timber rotation for production forests
(Article 11.2). The state provides an annual budget through the afforestation programs,
•

such as Program 327 or the Five-million-hectare Program, to the contractor in order to
pay those contracted for completed work (Articles 12, 13, 14 and 15). The contracted
parties benefit from these wages and from the returns coming from the labour and
capital they invest in the contracted land, such ~s inter-cropping and animal rearing.
Joint management. The current joint management in Vietnam's forestry is different

from that in other countries. Joint forest management in India, for instance, involves the
management of reserved and protected forests by the Forest Department with the active
involvement of surrounding communities in terms of designing, planning and executing
management plans. The community benefits from such involvement must all be clearly
spelt out at the beginning of the programme (Nhira and Matose 1996). In Vietnam, joint
management arrangements have mainly concerned production forests and have taken
place mostly between SFEs and individual households. It differs from the contractbased system because both state and non-state stakeholders are responsible for the final
result, and the distribution of benefits is also specified to all stakeholders at the
beginning. Of the three study sites, joint forest management has occurred only in D6ng
Vanh Village between MaiSon FE and local households (see Chapter 3).

Joint management is not as popular as the contract-based system, for a number of
reasons. First, the long rotation means considerable uncertainty about the harvest due to
changing climatic conditions and changing forest-related policies. Second, local farmers
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always prefer to act as individuals. Lessons from the Collectivisation period have
shown that collective production is not necessarily better t4an individually undertaken
activities. Third, the parties involved may lose trust in each other because in many cases
the legislative system cannot solve economic disputes, particularly conflicts over land
use.

Community-based management. As already discussed, a commune in the Vietnamese
context is not the same as a community in conventional terms. Rather, it is a basic
administrative unit which has authority within that commune's boundary. The
Commune People's Committee (CPC) controls the local police and paramilitary forces
in order to ensure public security and law enforcement within the commune's territory.
Geographically, a mountain commune in which several different ethnic minority groups
are living can be as large as a lowland district.

The role of communes in forest management has been legally defined in a number of
recently promulgated documents such as Decree 02/CP (1994) and Decision 245/TTg
(1998). Article 7 .4 of Decree 02/CP affirms that
in relation to small protection forest areas located within a commune's boundary or
village but not allocated yet to particular users, the Chairman of CPC has a
responsibility for organising villages in management, protection and development
of these forest areas based on guidelines of state management institutions for local
forestry.

Further, Article 6 of Decision 245/TTg confirms that the CPC has a responsibility for
state management of forests and forest land within the commune's boundary. Hence it
appears that commune-based management is applied more to state management than to
community-based management.

Management at the village level, on the other hand, can more accurately be described as
community-based management because, within a mountain village, the majority of the
population usually belongs to a particular ethnic group (see Chapter 3). Particular forms
of kinship organisation, regulations on ancestral domains and local rules or village
customs for using natural resources still exist. Each ethnic group possesses its own
farming methods and indigenous knowledge. Hence, within a commune, forests may be
well protected in one village but not in others. People living in villages without forests
usually encroach upon those with forests to exploit forest products and grow food crops.
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Sometimes this encroachment increases when the commune authority takes over
management of local forests. Under such circumstances, the village with forests cannot
protect its own forests because local communities, particularly villages, do not have any
rights over local natural resources, according to the current legislative framework.

4.5 Conclusions
Recent changes in land and forest policy as a result of d6i mai have affected the
relationships between forest resources, institutions and stakeholders. Consequently,
more forest stakeholders are now legally recognised at both national and local levels. At
the local level, forest stakeholders include households, village, commune, forest
enterprise, forest protection and illegal loggers/intruders. At the national level, they may
include forest-related ministries such as MARD and MOSTE, hydroelectric power
plants, lowland communities and international organisations.
Forest stakeholders, regardless of whether they are identified as local or national, have
different interests in and different levels of conflict over accessing natural resources.
Evidence from the three study sites shows that conflicts over resource use exist
everywhere among forest stakeholders, but the crucial ones are conflicts over access to
land and forests. These conflicts occur mostly between households who have not been
allocated land and SFEs. The landless households want land for shifting cultivation or
growing fruit gardens. Conflicts over access to forests also take place between 1ocal
households who have been allocated forest/land with land-use titles and people from
neighbouring villages who also claim the right to exploit forest products. At the national
level, forest stakeholders also have different interests in and concerns about upland
forests as well as emerging conflicts. Conflicts between these stakeholders mostly occur
in terms of who benefits and who loses from protecting upland forests.

Forest institutions have encountered a number of problems. In contrast to the French
colonial period, forest administration in the next two periods-Collectivisation and
Renovation-was organised in accordance with the administrative hierarchy. However,
the incorporation of the forest administration into this hierarchy was not well integrated
as different forestry domains, such as FDD and FPD, were organised differently at the
local level. Loose linkages and relationships still exist between MARD departments and
their regional/local branches.
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It has been shown that the tasks and responsibilities of forest institutions such as FDD

and FPD have not been clearly defined and often overlap. The legal environment is
inconsistent as there are many legal documents which appear to overlap or exclude each
other in regard to the same forest management issues. The denial of local and traditional
institutions and rights in forest resources, expressed in the major legal documents such
as the Constitution, Land Laws and recent forestry-related decisions, hinders active
involvement of local communities in managing upland forests and intensifies conflict
over forest use and management between forest stakeholders.

By analysing involvement of forest stakeholders and institutions including their
relationships and performance in managing the North Upland forests, this chapter has
partly answered Research Question 1. The remainder of this research question, the
identification of those factors that are causing forest change in the North Upland, are
examined in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5
Causes of forest change in the North Upland

The Enlightened one, the lord, rebuked them, saying: 'How can
you, monks, cut down trees and have them cut down? It is not,
monks, for pleasing those who are not yet pleased. And thus,
monks, this rule of training should be set forth: For destruction of
vegetable growth there is an offence of expiation'.

(Dissanayaka 1993).

5.1 Introduction
Like other developing countries, Vietnam - particularly its North Upland - has
experienced rapid change in quantity and quality of forest resources (see Chapter 3).
The factors causing these changes can be classified into categories of direct and
underlying, as addressed in de Koninck (1999), Do, D.S. (1994), Nguyen and Gilmour
(1999), and Van Paassen (1996). However, the distinction between these categories is
not always clear as one particular factor may be regarded as a direct cause in one case
and as an underlying cause in another case. Even the nature and the extent to which
each factor influences forest change is also controversial. An example is the on-going
debate about whether shifting cultivation is a principal cause of deforestation, to be
attributed mainly to forest dependent minority groups. In fact, many factors contribute
to deforestation, in combination rather than individually, and some factors may be
influenced or driven by others.

This chapter explores the factors, both direct and underlying, causing forest change in
the North Upland of Vietnam, and analyses the nature and the extent of their
relationships with each other. Within the thesis framework, this chapter aims to partly
answer Research Question 1, particularly the sub-question: 'What are the factors
influencing forest resource management in the North Upland?'. Within the PSR

framework, the issues dealt with here are associated with the 'Pressure' box which
examines how human-induced activities exert pressure on the environment ( or forest
resources).
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The chapter begins by exam1n1ng direct causes of forest change such as shifting
cultivation, conversion of forests to other uses and forest exploitation. It then analyses
the underlying causes of forest change which also influence the direct factors. As far as
possible, the analysis covers the different historical periods, and also compares
experiences found at the three study sites and in other parts of the North Upland. The
chapter ends with a discussion about the relationships among the most important causes
of forest change in the North Upland region.

5.2 Direct causes of forest change
5.2.1

Shifting cultivation
Characteristics of shifting cultivation

Shifting cultivation has often been blamed as one of the maJor, direct causes of
deforestation in Vietnam. Most outside parties, including scientists, policy makers, local
authorities, forest departments and even some international organisations are opposed to
shifting cultivation, practised mostly by local people, because of this. However, in order
to assess the extent to which shifting cultivation affects forest resources, it is necessary
to understand its characteristics and analyse it within the local context, a context that
highlights the historical, traditional and cultural relationships between local people and
their environment.

Shifting cultivation is the most complex and multifaceted form of agriculture in the
world. Its highly diverse land use systems have been evolving for at least 12,000 years
in a wide range of socioeconomic and ecological conditions, from montane to lowland
ecosystems, and from tropical forests to grasslands. Broadly speaking, shifting
cultivation refers to any temporally and spatially cyclical agricultural system that
involves clearing of land, usually with the assistance of fire, followed by phases of
cultivation and fallow periods (Thrupp et al. 1997 cited in Brown and Schreckenberg
1998). 80 It is currently practised by some 500 million to .one billion people around the
world.

80

Shifting cultivation is also called 'slash-and-bum' agriculture - a pejorative term that perpetuates
misperceptions about shifting cultivators.
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There is a widespread belief that shifting cultivation is an outmoded and 'irrational'
system in urgent need of replacement by more 'progressive' systems (Le, D. 1976;
Pham, V .V. 1981:125; Pham, V .V. 1990:29). However Boserup (1965:29-31) argues
that, far from being an irrational system and a survival from a 'traditional' past, shifting
cultivation might well represent a highly efficient adaptation to conditions where
labour, not land, is the limiting factor in agricultural production. Boserup also stresses
that the transition to more intensive systems of land use is unlikely to offer increased
output per unit of labour; in fact, the transition is usually associated with declining
output per unit of labour, as more and more effort needs to be given to development of
infrastructure, tending of draught animals, and so on. The main reason that more
intensive systems are adopted is lack of choice-faced with declining returns to labour,
the farmer is forced to invest in increased labour in order to preserve the existing levels
of output. Only later, as new technology is developed, are the conditions created for
increasing productivity.

The system of shifting cultivation is probably sustainable under low population
densities when cultivated lands could be left fallow long enough to regenerate naturally.
However, it is not sustainable as populations in the forest areas increase rapidly; as in
Vietnam's case from in-migration from the deltas (see below). An ever-growing
population on a limited land area results in an increasing demand for food. In some
areas, fallow periods shorten (Do, D.S. 1994:12), not long enough for land and forests
to recover to the previous state. The situation becomes much worse if this process is
repeated frequently. In this case the shifting cultivation itself is not the problem, but has
become a problem because of other influencing factors.

The term 'shifting cultivation' does not refer to a single farming system but rather a
broad range of land use types. Table 5-1 classifies various shifting cultivation systems
using the concept of a 'forest farming continuum' (Sunderlin 1997:3). The classic
model of long fallow shifting cultivation, with 2-3 year periods of crop growth followed
by long fallows, is found at one extreme under conditions of low population pressure.
Short fallow shifting cultivation, however, usually occurs in areas where land scarcity
exerts pressure on resource use with population growth as a major factor. The most
negative type of shifting cultivation-forest pioneer farming- is, according to Brown
and Schreckenberg (1998), associated with government resettlement and transmigration
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schemes, which tend to attract opportunistic migrants for whom forest cultivation is a
last resort as a means of earning a living, and possibly a temporary one at that.

Table 5-1 Forest farming continuum
Long-fallow shifting
cultivation

•

Short-fallow shifting
cultivation

•

Forest pioneer
farming

long fallow rotation

short fallow rotation

no rotation

traditional techniques

semi-traditional techniques

modem techniques

mainly subsistence crops

mixed subsistence & cash crops

mainly cash crops

mainly self-generated capital

mixed capital sources

mainly outside capital

far from urban areas

intermediate distance to urban areas

close to urban areas

Source: After Sunderlin, W.D., 1997. Shifting Cultivation and Deforestation in
Indonesia: steps toward overcoming confusion in the debate, Rural
Development Forestry Network Paper 21b, Overseas Development Institute
.
(ODI), London:3.

Fujisaka and Escobar (1997:10) propose a more complex classification of shifting
cultivation systems into nine main categories on the basis of four key variables (Table
5-2): the initial type of vegetation cleared; the user or type of person involved in the
clearing; the length of any fallow period; and the nature of the final vegetation. As is the
case in Sunderlin' s typology, this classification also distinguishes between indigenous
and colonist/settler users of forest land for cultivation. Clearly, in most cases indigenous
people/communities use primary and secondary forests with medium to long fallow
periods which result in natural regrowth as final vegetative cover. The exception to this
consists of 28 cases where agroforest as final cover is a result of non-fallow
(continuous) use of forests by local communities. Settlers/colonists, on the other hand,
are usually users of secondary forests or grassland which finally become either pasture,
plantations or taungya. 81 The fallow period is normally absent. This therefore implies
that level of forest degradation is not necessarily associated with local indigenous
communities as primary users of forests;

it may also be associated with

settlers/colonists who are usually motivated by government-sponsored programs or
market-related factors.

81

Taungya systems, introduced in Burma in the 1850s, allowed shifting cultivators to occupy an area of
forest for 3-4 years on the condition that they planted and tended the tree seedlings with their
agricultural crops. The Forest Department was thus able to control the cultivators in their traditional
practices and regenerate the forests with valuable species, usually teak (Robley 1996: 160, 291 ).
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Table 5-2 Classification of shifting cultivation systems by distinguishing variables
Class

Initial vegetative
cover

Resource users

Final vegetative
cover

Length of
fallow

Total cases
1n group

1

primary forest

indigenous users

secondary regrowth

long

2

2

primary forest

settlers

natural regrowth

fields
abandoned

1

3

primary and
secondary forest

indigenous users

natural regeneration

medium to
long

13

4

secondary forest

indigenous
communities

natural regeneration

medium to
long

46

5

secondary forest

colonists

natural regeneration

medium

3

6

primary and
secondary forest

mostly indigenous
communities

agroforest

none

28

7

secondary forest

governmentsponsored colonists

plantation crops or
taungya

none

7

8

secondary forest

mostly settlers and
ranchers

pasture

none

10

9

grasslands

indigenous users
and settlers

natural regeneration
and pastures

variable

12

Source: After Fujisaka, S. and Escobar, G., 1997. Towards a Practical Classification of
Slash-and-Burn Agricultural Systems, Centro Internacional de Agricultura
Tropical (CIAT), Cali, Colombia:10.

Shifting cultivation in Vietnam

The practice of shifting cultivation in Vietnam is generally attributed to minority groups
who have settled and lived in upland areas for centuries. Of 53 existing ethnic minority
groups with a total population of about nine million in 1989, 50 (with about 3 million
people) are practising shifting cultivation in an area of about 3.5 million hectares,
covering most of the midlands and highlands of Vietnam (Nguyen and Gilmour 1999:6;
Do, D.S. 1994:7). For centuries, these minority groups have conducted a subsistence
economy without interaction with lowland people and outside the influence of market
factors. According to Do, D.S. (1994:11-2), there are two main types of shifting
cultivation in Vietnam-pioneer and rotational. Using the terminology of Table 5-1,
these would correspond to long-fallow and short-fallow, respectively.

Pioneer shifting cultivation is practised mainly by the H'Mong living in high mountains
in which a particular area is cultivated as long as the yields are acceptable. The land is
then abandoned without intended further use by the same cultivator. In the rotational
shifting cultivation practised by most other ethnic groups in Vietnam, an area is
cultivated for several crops then left to rest for 10 to 15 years, after which the plot is
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cultivated again. Some communities, especially Thai and Muong, practise shifting
cultivation to supplement their livelihood from lowland paddy fields.

During the French colonial period, shifting cultivation occurred widely among ethnic
minority groups in the North Upland, although it was banned within classified forest
domains by the protectorate state (Vietnam, Agricultural History Editorial Board
1994:103). This reflects the fact that the French rulers were incapable of taking control

over upland areas where the influence of 1ocal feudal 1ords/chiefdoms was strong. It
appears, however, that the impact of shifting cultivation on forest resources in this
period was negligible. Figures for forest coverage of 81.5 per cent for the northern
mountainous and midland regions (Pham, X.N. 1999: 166), and almost similar figures
(at least 80 per cent) recorded in the study sites in this study-Mai Village, Village 7
and U6ng V anh Village-during the French colonial period indicate that forest resource
disturbance was low. Meanwhile, at all these sites, the ethnic minority groups (Muong,
Tay and Dzao) had practised wet-rice agriculture and supplementary shifting cultivation
as an additional source of living. Shifting cultivation, therefore, has never been the
major means of subsistence in these locations and therefore cannot be simply blamed as
the major cause of forest change.

In the Collectivisation period, shifting cultivation remained a major activity in the North
Upland. However its intensity increased as a result of both natural and in-migration
population growth, and government policies on land clearing and creation of new
economic zones. The role of shifting cultivation changed, as (Do, D.S. 1994: 12) notes,
and its negative aspects became more obvious as the rotation cycle shortened in order to
produce more food for the ever-growing upland population. Shifting cultivation remains
a traditional cultivation practice which has been long associated with local people and
with their cultural and spiritual life.

With the beginning of the Renovation period, it has been assumed that shifting
cultivation will disappear as forest land has come either under the management of state
forest agencies or has been allocated to individual households, and a clearer system of
property rights has been established. Shifting cultivation, however, continues for a
number of reasons. Firstly, the policy on local food self-sufficiency has encouraged
extensive agricultural production in upland areas regardless of whether local conditions
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are suitable for such activities. 82 Secondly, in many locations the current land allocation
without preliminary land use planning allows local farmers to legitimately practise
shifting cultivation in the area allocated to them. Thirdly, unclear division of
management responsibility among forest stakeholders leaves space for shifting
cultivation to occur in many areas as none of these stakeholders are responsible for
controlling the on-going shifting cultivation. For instance, some households in Village 7
are currently practising shifting cultivation in an area of 100 hectares that has been
under dispute between Van Yen Forest Enterprise and Village 7. Shifting cultivation is
also continuing in such strictly protected forest areas as the HoaBinh Reservoir (Plate 51), regardless of the government's financial, legislation and propaganda efforts against
it. Although most of the natural forest resources have been heavily degraded during the
last two decades, it is not clear whether shifting cultivation plays a key role. This is
debated in the next section.

Plate 5-1 Shifting cultivation near HoaBinh Reservoir, June 1999

Source: Author's photo.

Is shifting cultivation a major cause offorest change in the North Upland?
The role of shifting cultivation in relation to forest change in developing countries has
been interpreted differently among different groups of scholars, environmentalists,
82

This policy was launched in 1963 as part of the Resolution (Vietnam Dang Lao dong Vietnam 1963)
approved by the Politburo of the Labour Party of Vietnam - the former name of the Communist Party
of Vietnam.
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ethnologists and international organisations. Those who regard shifting cultivation as a
major cause of forest change in developing countries including Vietnam are Gourou
(1940), ICRAF (1996), Myers (1993), Nguyen, V.T. (1995), and Riswan and Hartanti
(1995). ICRAF (1996:7) stated that slash-and-bum agriculture results in the cutting and
burning of over 10 million hectares of tropical moist forests every year. Myers (1993)
and Riswan and Hartanti (1995) claimed that shifting cultivation is frequently identified
as the primary cause of deforestation in the tropics.

In Vietnam, such allegations were particularly widespread at the time of the French

colonial administration, with geographers, ethnographers, and foresters all claiming that
shifting cultivation (rdy) practised by the ethnic minorities had been 'the most active
agent of [forest] destruction' (Gourou 1940:463). Recently, Nguyen, V.T. (1995:101), a
Vietnamese ecologist, has argued that ethnic minorities are responsible for as much as
25 per cent of the estimated 200,000 hectares of annual forest loss in Vietnam. This
statement, according to de Koninck (1999), 83 is still more moderate than those proffered
by many Vietnamese civil servants as well as by equally numerous international
advisers who attribute up to half of the deforestation in Vietnam to the ethnic
minorities.

Thus, the statements against shifting cultivation would probably be more convincing if
the authors could provide serious proof. In response to the allegation of ICRAF
regarding shifting cultivation as a major cause of forest change, Fujisaka and Escobar
(1997: 11) found that primary forest was cleared in only a relatively small proportion of
cases examined (17 per cent) and that even fewer entailed a permanent conversion of
forest to a completely treeless land use. According to Brown and Schreckenberg (1998),
the role of burning in shifting cultivation as a cause of forest fires has been exaggerated,
and the assumption that it is a major cause of biodiversity loss has been challenged by
recent research. De Koninck (1999) claims that Nguyen, V.T. (1995) blames the ethnic
minorities for the loss of 25 per cent of Vietnam's forests without any explanation or
any consideration of other plausible causes, such as the development of transport
infrastructur~, commercial logging - whether legal or illegal - and the local populations
nibbling at the forest to obtain wood for a number of purposes, including fuel. Having
compared the impact of logging companies with that of shifting cultivation by local

83

This statement is available at http://www.idrc.ca/books/focus/869/chp02.ht1nl#l.
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farmers, Lim and Valencia (1990) argue that, 84 despite the propensity of officials to
place equal blame on ethnic minorities for the loss of forest lands, it is an
incontrovertible fact that many generations of swidden farming cannot equal the
destruction wrought by logging corporations in only a dozen or so years.

Perceptions of shifting cultivation have, however, begun to change, so that many
international agencies such as the World Bank now acknowledge that the causes of
deforestation are much more complex than had previously been thought, and that it is a
mistake to place the primary blame on the small cultivator and expansion of traditional
shifting cultivation practices (Brown and Schreckenberg 1998). Always closely
associated with traditional ways of minority groups, shifting c uHivation int he North
Upland has occurred in all three development periods regardless of the political system.
The difference is that shifting cultivation under the French occurred under the condition
of the low population, while in the next two periods it has occurred under the pressure
of the high population. Shifting cultivation cannot be seen as the sole cause or engine of
forest change in the North Upland. By its very nature, shifting cultivation is a direct or
immediate cause of forest change which is driven by other underlying factors such as
land and forest tenure and demographic elements. Its interrelationships with these

.

factors must also be taken into account. Chapter 7 also examines shifting cultivation as
a response to the state policy.

5.2.2

Converting fores ts to other uses

Compared to shifting cultivation, converting forests to other uses appears to be a more
obvious cause of forest change. Conversion of forests is usually associated with
colonisation. Large areas in North America and Australia, for example, were once
covered by native forests which have been cleared and converted either to grazing land
or agricultural farms during recent centuries. A similar situation is found in other
countries that the British, French, Dutch and Spanish colonised. During the French
colonial period in Vietnam, hundreds of thousands of hectares of forested areas were
cleared and converted by the French land holders to large-scale plantations/farms for
growing coffee, rubber, tea, Cinchona, or for rearing cattle. Smaller areas of 5-10
hectares were also sold to Vietnamese investors for growing food crops (rice, maize and
84

http://www.unu.edu/unupress/unupbooks/80a04e/80A04E04.htm#2.%20Conflict%20over%20landbased%20natural%20resources%20in%20the%20Asean%20countries.
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cassava), cash crops (tea and coffee) or rearing cattle after being cleared (Vietnam,
Agricultural History Editorial Board 1994:130).

Conversion of forests to other uses 1n developing countries has continued since
independence from colonial rule. In Indonesia, for example, oil palm plantations
expanded from around 106,000 hectares in the late 1960s to 2.5 million hectares in
1997, all at the expense of Indonesia's humid tropical forests (Casson 2000:2). In the
Philippines in 1974, the government attempted to tum denuded lands into rice-growing
areas, requiring logging concessionaires to develop denuded areas within their
concessions ... 'for the production of rice, com, and other basic staples to take care of
the consumption requirements of their workers and the people within their areas'
(Tadem 1978:4). In Malaysia and Thailand, large-scale industrial agriculture has
replaced logged forests (Feeny 1984; Repetto 1988). Vietnam is no exception because
large forest areas have been converted to farms and plantations during and after the
French colonial period.

The impact of converting forests to agricultural use is multifarious. From an economic
point of view, converting forests to agriculture can be attributed either to increasing
land scarcity for shifting cultivators and those living in semi-subsistence agriculture, or
to profit-seeking in commercial agriculture (Puustjarvi 1999:11). According to Pham,
X.N. (1999:186), this can drive upland people to further raze the remaining forest for
food crop cultivation to overcome hunger, or ford eveloping highly profitable crops.
Moreover, economic liberalisation has increased the significance of commercial
agriculture. For instance, farmers in D6ng V anh Village have encroached further into
the forests under the management of MaiSon FE to clear forest trees and replace them
with litchi plantations. In some cases foothills and hillsides are also converted to litchi
gardens (Plate 3-4, Chapter 3).

From an environmental point of view, industrial crops such as cashew, rubber and
coffee require substantial amounts of water. Reduction of ground water used for
watering these crops may cause soil erosion and salination which, in tum, results in loss
of harvest. This may have ecological consequences and give rise to conflicts with
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downstream water users. 85 Expansion of other cash crops such as sugarcane, tea and
litchi will significantly reduce biodiversity.

It appears, therefore, that in Vietnam, much deforestation has been wrongly attributed to

shifting cultivation carried out by the original, indigenous hill farmers. One of the
immediate causes of forest change is most often conversion to agriculture either for
subsistence production or cash cropping (Puustjarvi 1999: 11 ). Conversion of forests to
agriculture therefore is closely related to other major factors causing forest change.

The creation of forest plantations by replacing the existing primary forests is another
type of forest conversion. Usually exotic species are used to establish monocultural tree
plantations for commercial purposes, wrongly called 'planted forests' by contemporary
developers as well as scientists (see Chapter 4). Although Chapter 3 outlined several
cases of tree plantations, with an area of 50,000 hectares in 1943 in Vietnam during the
French colonial period, there is insufficient information related to this period that can be
used to make conclusions about whether the primary forests in the North Upland were
extensively replaced by tree plantations. The argument in this section therefore only
considers the information reflecting the situation at the three study sites during the
Collectivisation and Renovation periods.

At the beginning of the cellectivisation period, forests in 86ng V anh were rich in
species diversity with more than 200 tree species identified therein. However these
forests have become . poorer in both quantity and quality since 1962, because the
MaiSon Forest Enterprise has carried out continuous logging and clearing of natural
forests up to 100 m elevation for planting eucalypts (see Chapter 3). In 1992-93, that is,
after a6i mai began, Eucalyptus camaldulensis plantations were encouraged through the
joint planting and management by local households and the Mai Son forest enterprise.
Although these forests grow slowly and households no longer want to have eucalypt
plantations, MaiSon Forest Enterprise is still planning to establish economic forests of
pine, eucalypts, Acacia mangium, and others on an intensive-farming basis.

Conversion of the primary forests in Village 7 to tree plantations is the most obvious
example of such change among the three study sites. During the Collectivisation period,
85

I saw these problems in DacLac Province when working for GTZ as a local consultant in March 1999.
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VanYen Forest Enterprise organised 10 production brigades with 40 workers each to
clear natural forests in 1982 for planting styrax that would be used in the BaiBang Paper
Mill. By 1984-85 all natural forests had been cleared. Local people, including those
from Y enBinh District and other communes, also participated in this process. Local
forestry staff estimated that one third of forest clearance was done by local people while
the remainder was done by VanYen Forest Enterprise. After a6i mai, particularly in the
early 1990s, conversion of natural forests to plantations became less significant as
regeneration of forests with many indigenous species has taken place in the area.

In Mai Hamlet, replacing natural forests by tree plantations was not as marked as in the
two other sites. Forest plantations supported by PAM (WFP) occurred in the early
1990s after a6i mai began. However, the right species for protection forests had not yet
been identified, and eucalypts were chosen for planting everywhere. These were cut
down and replanted in 1994. Recently, SongDa FE has proposed a plan to cut the
existing eucalypts which can be sold to the B aiBang Paper Mill at VND220,000 per
cubic metre, and replanting with acacia and lat (Chukrasia tabularis A.Juss) for
protection purposes.

The process of replacing natural forests with monocultural plantations using exotic
species in Vietnam during and after the Collectivisation period has been associated with
the state-owned forest enterprises (SFEs). While SFEs are the main actors in creating
forest plantations, they also appear to be one of the major agents of natural forest
destruction in Vietnam.

Like shifting cultivation, conversion of forests to other uses has also occurred in all
three development periods as a result of the state policies. The relationship between
conversion of forests to other uses and the state policies is examined in the following
sections.

5.2.3

Forest exploitation

Logging is a direct cause of deforestation, particularly in tropical forests with high
species diversity and multiple storeys. Obviously, removing a target tree, which has a
large crown and big branches, can cause harm to other under-storey trees and ground
vegetation. The damage can occur during the pre-felling stage when opening tracts and
clearing space around the tree trunks. During felling, a tree may also break or destroy
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others in its path. From an ecological point of view, removing a tree from a tropical
forest may result in a serious disturbance and broken interrelationships within the
complete ecosystem. Moreover, due to difficult terrain as in the North Upland of
Vietnam (see Chapter 3), only the trunk is taken out of forests; 86 branches and crown are
left behind. Some authors such as Nguyen and Gilmour ( 1999), however, argue that
logging alone does not normally result in forest loss, particularly if it is followed by
sound silvicultural practices. Unfortunately the definition of 'sound silvicultural
practices' has never been clarified, particularly in the context of Vietnam.

Box 5-1 Forest plunder in Southeast Asia
The issue of illegal logging within this region is not just about the illegal cutting of trees.
Corruption, bribery, fraud and in some cases extreme violence are all part and parcel of the
trade in illegal timber. Illegal logging exploits the poor, takes away revenue for the state and
puts into the hands of the powerful, finances which enable them to buy political power and
ensure vast fortunes all at the cost of a country's natural resources.
This precious resource has suffered severe damage through illegal exploitation. In the
Philippines 16 million hectares of natural forest have been reduced to ju~t 700,000 hectares,
with illegal logging causing much of the destruction. In the mid-l 990s one third of all logging
in Malaysia was illegal, while at the same time illegal timber export from Burma stood at
276,000 cubic metres, generating $86 million a year.
Within Southeast Asia illegal logging is a regional problem which cannot be adequately
addressed at the national level. Much of the illicit timber flows across porous borders, where
neighbouring states often legitimise the timber by issuing paperwork to mask its true origin.
Illegal ti1nber s1nuggling has been documented across the region - from Indonesia to
Malaysia, Singapore and China, fro1n Ca1nbodia to Thailand and Vietnam, and from Burma
to China.

Source: Currey, D., Doherty, F., Lawson, S., Newman, J. and Ruwindrijarto, A., 2001.
Timber Trafficking, EIA and Telapak Indonesia, Madanika, Betang Bomeo:6.

Logging, regardless of whether it is legal or illegal, is very widespread in developing
countries. Numerous studies suggest that illegal activities may be large-scale and
widespread and even overshadow the legal trade. The 2001 Environmental Investigation
Agency (EIA) report cited evidence that virtually all logging for export taking place in
Indonesia, Laos, Cambodia, Thailand and the Philippines is illegal (Currey et al. 2001).
Several particular cases of illegal logging from the EIA' s reports are shown in Box 5-1.

Forest exploitation in Vietnam has a long history. For many centuries, Vietnamese
people, particularly forest-dependent ethnic minority groups, have exploited forest
products such as construction timber, non-forest products and fuelwood for their own
86

Fillipchuk (1991:4) estimated that only 50 per cent of the total volume of felled logs was taken out of
forests.
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subsistence (Vietnam, Agricultural History Editorial Board 1994: 102-3). Forest
exploitation became a commercial activity only in the early 1900s, after the French took
over control in Vietnam.

The commencement of forest exploitation in Indochina was in line with the desires of
and request from the French government. Buchy (1986:26-39) points out that during the
First World War most of forests in France were damaged. This forced France to look
for new timber source~ from its colonies, particularly from Indochina. For instance,
from 1907 to 1915, 20,000 gunstocks and 20,000 trunks of g9i (Amoora gigantea
Pierre) were sent to France. In 1916, ninety six per cent of total timber taken from
Indochina to France was devoted to construction timber. The remainder included
precious timber and bamboo which were not found in France (Table 5-3). In June 1917
alone, 6,000 cubic metres of soft and durable timber were requested by France.
Unfortunately, very few records are currently available in Vietnam which could tell the
exact story of forest exploitation int his period. However it is clear that commercial
forest exploitation activities were well developed, both for exporting timber to France
and China, and for domestic consumption such as charcoal production, coal mining (pitprops) and railway construction.

Table 5-3 Timber imports by France from Indochina, 1916 a
No

Categories

1

Construction timber

2

Quantity (q)

b

Percentage (%)

41,866

96.00

Mun (Diospyros mun H. Lee) timber

105

0.24

3

Odourous timber

267

0.66

4

Colourful timber

566

1.37

5

Bamboo

722

1.66

1916 was one of the four years of World War 1 when the French imported a large amount of
timber from its colonies to meet the demand from the war.
b 1 quintal (q) = 100 kg
a

Source: Buchy, M., 1986. L' Evolution de la foret et ses problemes ecologiques e'n
Indochine Franc;aise 1901-1947, Masters' thesis, VII-Jussieu University, Paris,
France:26-39.

In the Collectivisation period, logging by government timber units (SFEs) and also
illegal cutting by various unofficial units, directly and indirectly resulted in the loss of
large areas of forest. Table 5-4 presents statistics on forest exploitation in the period
1961-90 by the state forestry sector. No record of non-state forest exploitation was
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made until 1985. Except for slender bamboo, the harvest of roundwood, firewood,
Dendrocalamus (a bamboo variety) and paper bamboo increased from 1961 to the

period 1976-80 when forest exploitation reached a peak. It then decreased slightly but
continued until 1990, just before the Forest Protection and Development Act was
'

promulgated. From 1986 to 1990, about 17 million cubic metre of roundwood were
harvested. 87 Of this total, 6.4 million cubic metres were exploited by SFEs (Vietnam,
Agricultural History Editorial Board 1994: 109). Legal logging, fuelwood collection and
shifting cultivation accounted for the annual loss of 130,000 to 150,000 hectares of
forests (Filipchuk 1991 :4-5). This total annual loss can help to explain why the forest
cover shrunk quickly in this period.

Table 5-4 Forest exploitation by State forestry, 1961-90
?

Categories of
for est products

Collectivisation period
1961-65

Doi mai

Total

1966-70

1971-75

1976-80

1981-85

1986-90 · 1961-90

Round wood (thousand m 3)
- total

4957.6

4170.5

4774.2

8176.4

6966.9

6370.1

35415.7

- annual average

991.52

834.1

954.84

1635.28

1393.38

1274.02

1180.5

1930.5

3005.3

2095.9

4458.3

5600.4

3504.7

20595.1

386.1

601.06

419.18

891.66

1120.08

700.94

686.5

Firewood (thousand steres)
- total
- annual average

88

Bamboo/Dendrocalamus (thousand trees)
- total
- annual average

72662

73048

86083

101161

48119

19908

400981

14532.4

14609.6

17216.6

20232.2

9623.8

3981.6

13366.0

Slender bamboo (thousand trees)
- total

473031

461020

407172

270359

96126

24779

1732487

- annual average

94606.2

92204

81434.4

54071.8

19225.2

4955.8

57749.6

235757

566267

505527

540939

2260933

47151.4 113253.4 101105.4 108187.8

75364.4

Bamboo for paper making (tons)
- total

223714

188729

- annual average

44742.8

37745.8

Source: After Vietnam, Ministry of Forestry, 1991. Thirty-year Construction and
Development of the Forestry Sector (1961-1990), Statistical Publishing
House, Hanoi1991 :70.

One possible· reason for the rapid forest change in the post-war period (1976-80) was
that the forestry sector had to intensify forest logging in order to meet the increasing
87
88

On average 3.6 million m 3 were harvested annually.
'Stere' is a unit of volume equivalent to one cubic meter.
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demand for timber and other forest products when the country began its economic
rehabilitation. Logging often opened the way for migrants to move into the forests and
commence farming. Subsequently, forests were either converted to agriculture or,
because regeneration possibilities were destroyed, became totally lost. In many cases,
local people and migrants competed with SFEs in using the forest, as if it were an openaccess resource with no official control or regulation enforcement.

Revisiting the analysis of conflicts over access to forest resources at the study sites
(presented in Chapter 4) helps to explain the competition among stakeholders in using
forests more clearly. In Mai Hamlet, for example, most firewood and construction
timber comes from limestone protection forests under the management of the commune
or from watershed forests under SongDa FE management. In Village 7, people from
surrounding areas come to the forests every day to collect firewood and bamboo shoots
and pass the commune office openly. The case of D6ng V anh is no exception, as all
villagers at a village meeting admitted exploiting forest products from forests under the
management of MaiSon FE. 89 These products are not only used for local consumption.
A large share also goes to local markets for income generation.

Although many instances of illegal logging have been reported from around the world,
including Vietnam, none of these provides a working definition of the term. However,
in Vietnam all logging activities, particularly logging by local people or non-state
parties in the so-called 'state forests', that conflict with the rules set by the state are
considered by the state to be illegal. In comparison, destructive logging activities
undertaken by SFEs may appear legal, even if they contravene local/indigenous rules.
Moreover, local people who have been using the forest for centuries may be classified
by state agencies as illegal loggers because they are breaking the rules that are set by
others/outsiders, not themselves. To avoid being called 'illegal users', they may have to
abandon their traditional links with forests, even the right to use non-timber forest
products (NTFPs). In short, what is 'legal' in the eyes of the state agencies may be
'illegal' in the eyes of local people, and vice versa.

In short, forest use has long been a traditional activity of forest-dependent minority

people for their subsistence. Both the French and Vietnamese governments, however,
89

This meeting was conducted as a part of the PRA during my fieldwork.
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have turned forest logging to their own advantage, ignoring the rights of local people.
Forest exploitation became a major cause of forest change only when forest resources
were extracted for commercial purposes. In this regard, there is no difference between
the French and the Vietnamese government policies.

5.2.4

Other causes of forest change

The American War was also a major direct cause of forest change in Vietnam. From the
beginning of the war in 1961, the US armed forces used bombs, herbicides and heavy
machinery to clear forest areas where they believed that the NLF and North Vietnamese
troops were hiding. 90 It has been estimated that some 13 million tons of ordinance were
used during the war. Large forest areas of Southern Vietnam were affected by the
spraying of 72 million litres of herbicides (Westing 1984:5-6). As a result of these
operations, up to 2.0 million hectares of forests were destroyed (The World Bank
1995:10).

In this research a detailed analysis of forest loss due to Vietnam's war is not necessary

because the North Upland forests were negligibly affected by the war (Table 5-5). Warrelated forest loss in each of three sub-regions of the North Upland-Northwest, Middle
North and Northeast-constituted only three to eight per cent of the total loss; most of
the destruction of forests during the war took place in the South. Large shares of the
total forest destruction are due to other factors. Another reason is that natural forests,
from an ecological point of view, are able to recover after such disturbances, though it
may take a long time to get back to a normal, ecologically-balanced state. Some of the
2.0 million hectares of destroyed forests have already recovered, as the war stopped 25
years ago. Destruction of forests through human-induced factors after the war seems to
have been more severe because once forests are repeatedly used and converted to other
purposes by humans, they usually become totally lost.

90

NLF stands for National Liberal Front. Both NLF and Northern Vietnamese soldiers were called' Vift
C9ng' (VC) by the US and South Vietnamese soldiers.
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Table 5-5 Causes of forest loss by zones in Vietnam (per cent)

Zones

Shifting Exploitation
Free
War Exploitation Total
Over
for other
exploitation cultivation for agriculture migration
purposes

Northern delta

12

17

41

9

21

100

Northeast

27

29

11

7

8

18

100

Middle North

29

27

16

9

5

23

100

Northwest

11

36

12

11

3

27

100

North Central

34

21

14

6

14

11

100

Central coast

28

17

11

9

29

6

100

Central Highlands

31

24

21

5

17

2

100

South east

29

15

13

9

24

10

100

Mekong delta

19

4

19

21

31

6

100

Source: Vietnam, MOSTE, 1998. Report on Environmental Status of Vietnam in 1998:
degradation status offorest resources, No. 3, Ministry of Science, Technology
and Environment, Hanoi.

5.3 Underlying causes of forest change
5.3.1

Resource policy failure

The management and use of natural resources in socialist countries, including Vietnam,
has commonly relied on Marxist economic principles, in which Marx's theory of value
plays a key role in resource pricing and allocation. As a result, socialist countries have
suffered a number of problems in resource management. Some similar problems can
also be found in market economies as an outcome of market failure.

Marx's theory of value
Marx's theory of value can be found in the first part, 'Commodities and Money', of his
enormous book Das Kapital (Capital) (Marx 1962:3-58). According to Marx, the utility
of a thing gives it use value. All commodities have use values; that is, they satisfy some
want or need, directly or indirectly. Commodities also possess exchange value-the
property of being exchanged for other things. Exchange establishes a quantitative
(numerical) relationship between different commodities; x units of one commodity
exchange for y units of another. For quantitative comparisons of this sort to be possible,
Marx asserted that both commodities must 'contain' some common substance, which he
called 'value'. The common substance cannot be a physical property, such as weight,
since physical properties pertain to the use value of the commodity. So the common
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factor can only be that both commodities are a product of labour. The labour that is the
substance of value is called 'abstract labour'.

A particular commodity has a use value in its own right, but it only has exchange value
in relation to other commodities. A thing can therefore have a use value without having
value (see above). This is the case wherever its utility to man does not result from

labour. A use value, or useful article, has value only because human labour in terms of
abstract labour has been embodied or materialised in it in the labour process. Things in

the natural environment, according to this justification, are considered value free. They
are called raw materials only if they are the products of a previous labour process.
The total value of a product is c + v + s , where c is constant capital or means of
production whose value is transferred to the product; v is variable capital or labour; and
s is surplus value which is created by v. The sum of c+v is the cost price of the

commodity. The surplus value s (or profit p) received appears as an addition to the costprice. Finally the sum of c + v + p constitutes the selling price. It is noticeable that the
profit or surplus value is created as a result of only labour (or variable) but not constant
capital used. This is a central point of Marx's theory of surplus value.

Implications for the socialist economies

The cost pricing system in the socialist economies relied totally on Marx's theory of
value, particularly in regard to natural resource utilisation. Marx and his followers
rejected (ideologically) rent and interest as necessary prices, and insisted on a labour
theory of value, neglecting nature's contributions (Costanza 1997:35-6). Natural
resources like water, soil, forest, coal and so on were treated as 'free', because they had
only use value but no value. As a result, the cost item 'main raw material', which
should have been 'stumpage value', did not exist in the timber price (Table 5-6)
because, as stated above, the natural forest was not considered a product of a previous
labour process. Instead, an item named 'resource rent', which was preset by the
Government and was far below the stumpage value, was used. For instance in Vietnam,
the resource rents of one cubic metre of timber extracted in 1986 and 1989 were
VND336.89 and 24,439.20, respectively (Table 5-6). Although in the 1986 and 1989
cost price of a cubic metre of timber the resource rent has the largest share (29.39 and
23.94 percent), it does not reflect the full value of this resource in its cost price.
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Table 5-6 Cost price structure of extracted timber in Vietnam, 1986 and 1989
Cost items

Description

·1986 cost (m3)
inVND

.
1ll

1989 a cost (m3)

o/c0

inVND

in %

Main raw material

Non-existent

Subsidiary
materials

Other related materials such as
preservatives, paint, and so on.

15 .03

1.31

2,623.07

2.57

Fuel and energy

Product-related fuel and energy
consumed.

54.73

4.77

9,140.79

8.95

Wage

Payment for immediate labour
used

66.12

5.77

6,863.42

6.72

Superannuation

Part of wage accounted for future
pension payment

2.44

0.21

1,053.64

1.03

Machinery

Cost of using machines and
equipment including their
depreciation, lubricant, spare
parts, maintenance and so on

207.96

18.14

14,363.68

14.07

Depreciation and maintenance of
workshop's buildings and
equipments, wage and
superannuation of workshop's
management staff

80.08

6.99

6,686.52

6.55

Depreciation & maintenance of
enterprise's buildings and
equipment, wage and
superannuation of enterprise's
management staff

85.69

7.47

8,860.32

8.68

Workshop 's
overheads

Enterprise's
overhead

Logging
preparation

Cost of logging design, operation
planning, construct forest roads
and others.

154.21

13.45

7,136.74

6.99

Contract

Payment to outsiders for
contracted works if needed.

123.66

10.79

18,674.74

18.29

Manufacture price

Sum of all above

789.92

68.9

75402.92

73 .85

Defective products
& work suspension

Cost incurred by defective
products and work suspension

3.57

0.31

335 .93

0.33

Post-production

Cost associated with product
commercialisation

15.98

1.39

1,906.69

1.87

Resource rent

Payment for extracting a stump to
be used for reestablishing forests

336.89

29.39

24,439.20

23 .94

Total cost price

Sum of the manufacture price and
three successive items.

1,146.36

100.0

102,084.74

100.0

Predetermined
profit

A profit norm determined by the
government

Selling price

Sum of total cost price and profit

Total price of one cubic metre of timber was multiplied in 1989 due to super high inflation
rates.
a

Source: After Vietnam, Ministry of Forestry, 1995. Vietnam's Forestry, Agricultural
Publishing House, Hanoi:254.
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By ignoring the value of natural resources in pricing, these policies encouraged wasteful
use of natural resources. During the Collectivisation period, each state forest enterprise
was usually allocated the annual production task in terms of the aggregated 'product
value' (C + V + S, see above). The absence of resource value made the cost price of one
cubic metre of timber cheaper than it should actually be. This under-valuation of the
forest was offset by the higher quantity of timber to be cut and more, usually cheap,
labour to b e mobilised in order to c arry out the allocated task. Most forest workers,
according to Ohlsson (1990: 15), were Kinh people recruited from the overpopulated
deltas. Overall, the cost price of natural resources was much lower than the true
'marginal private cost'.

Market failure in capitalist economies
There can also be problems with resource pricing in market economies. According to
Tietenberg (1992:292), loggers believe that existing (natural) forests have a substantial
advantage over new (planted) forests. This advantage is reflected in the economic rent
(or stumpage value) associated with a standing forest. In principle, governments have a
variety of policy instruments at their disposal to extract this rent from the
concessionaires, but they have typically given out the concessions to harvest this timber
without capturing anywhere near the total rent.

Figure 5-1 Inefficiency of price control
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Source: Pearce, D. and Warford, J.J., 1993. World Without End: economics,
environment and sustainable development, Oxford University Press, New
York:175.
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The effect of this under-pricing is illustrated in Figure 5-1. MC is the private marginal
cost curve, and MSC is the marginal social cost curve. The socially desirable price and
quantity are Ps, Qs, where price P = MSC. The private optimum from the firm's
standpoint when the government does not attempt to extract the resource rent and gives
away the logging concessions would be at Pc, Qc. Because the price is below marginal
cost, the resource is demanded in larger quantities than would occur if marginal cost
pricing were adopted through, say, auctioning the logging concessions. The
distortionary impact in terms of quantity can be measured by the distance Qc, Qp. If,
however, there are social costs of logging, MSC becomes the appropriate cost function
from society's point of view. In that case, Ps is the appropriate price, leading to a
harvested volume of Qs. The distance Qp, Qs measures the extent of market failure. The
shaded triangle BCD shows the deadweight loss caused by not extracting the resource
rent.

Basically, the price of a natural resource should reflect its full value, including its social
costs. That price should not only reflect the cost of extracting or harvesting it but also
other associated environmental costs such as river pollution, soil erosion or loss of
species. In addition there is another cost called the 'user cost' (Box 5-2). It is associated
with the future benefits that are lost due to unsustainable management or unavailability
of the forest for the future use (Pearce and Warford 1993: 174-6).

Box 5-2 Proper pricing of natural resources
The underlying principle of natural resource pricing is that resource prices should reflect:
•
the cost of extraction or harvesting;
•
any environmental costs involved in extraction, harvesting, and use; and
•
the benefits forgone in the future from using a unit of the resource today.
The costs of extraction or harvesti_ng are measured by their marginal cost (MC), which is the
cost of taking one extra unit of the resource. Envirorunental cost should be· estimated as the
additional damage caused by an extra unit of resource harvested and used, which is the
marginal exten1al cost (MEC). The costs of future use forgone are also known as user costs or
depletion premia. The user cost is usually estimated by looking at the costs of the replacement
that future consumers will have to use-sometimes called the backstop technology. An
esti1nate of the marginal user cost is then MUC = (Pb - C) I (l + r)T, where Pb is the price of
the replace1nent technology, C is the cost of extraction or harvesting, r is the discount rate,
and T is the time period over which the replace1nent technology comes into use.

Source: After Julius, D.S. and Mashayekhi, A., 1990. The Economics of Natural Gas:
pricing, planning and policy, Oxford University Press, Oxford.
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Since Vietnam's economy has been in transition to a market economy since il6i mai
began in 1986, Vietnam's forestry may face similar problems of market failure. While
forest policies were strongly associated with Marx's theory of value during the
Collectivisation period and are likely to face the problems of market failure during il6i

mai period, the forest policies under the French did not follow these theories. Belowcost pricing is, however, a problem associated with resource management not only in
socialist but also in capitalist countries, and this continues to affect the sustainability of
forest resources in Vietnam.

5.3.2

Land and forest tenure
French colonial period (pre-1945)

The French policy on forest resources in Indochina focused on exploitation to enhance
France's own wealth, leaving behind impoverished and underdeveloped colonies. Raw
materials, including timber, were transported to France to be processed, then exported
back to Indochina to be sold as finished goods at monopolistic prices. Resource
exploitation and mining activities were encouraged during this period while other
industrial sectors were restricted to prevent competition with industries in 'parent'
France (nuac mf Dc;li Phap). This policy was clearly expressed in the following
statement of Governor General Merlin in 1890: 'within a colonial institution, the
production is just bound to provide the Metropolis with raw materials and those that we
lack. Beyond it, the colonial production may competitively harm us and then become a
dangerous contender' (quoted in Do, B. and Truong 1997:176).

One of the do1ninant policies was land appropriation for creating plantations which
favoured the French rather than the indigenous people, as discussed in Section 5.2.2.
This policy allowed a massive conversion of forest areas to plantations. To supply
cheap labour to these newly established plantations, the French implemented a policy to
impoverish rural low lands through ah ighly taxed 1and tenures ystem (Nguyen, V .K.
1999:6-8), which made most of the peasants poor and forced them to abandon their
villages to settle in the midlands and uplands.

Land tenure in the French colonial period was defined in a series of legal documents
pertaining to agricultural land and forest resources. Of these legal documents, the most
important were the Civil Code (dated 09 November 1921 ), and the Tonkin Civil Code
(dated 30 March 1931). The Tonkin Civil Code comprised 1,455 articles in four
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volumes covering issues of people, property, duty, contract and justification. Compared
to the Civil Code, it partly reflected traditional customs and attributes of Vietnamese
people (Nguyen, H.A. 1998:59-62). During the period 1902-05, a number of decisions
defining forest regimes in Indochina were promulgated. These were later revised to
accord with 44 subsequent . decisions, nine of which were applied to Tonkin
(Gouvernement General de L'Indochine 1936:3). A united forest regime for Indochina
was not formulated until 1930 after Decision No 1141 (dated March 21, 1930) was
made by the Governor General.

With respect to property rights over forest resources, the French rulers confirmed that
'forest and forest land are property of the protectorate state, and the state defines by
legislation the management of that property' (Vietnam, Agricultural History Editorial
Board 1994: 103). The protectorate government split forests into two major categories,

classified forests and protected forests (Gouvernement General de L'Indochine 1936:56). Classified forests covered prohibited forests and perimeters subject to replanting;
protected forests were those in transition, either subject to classification if necessary, or
transformation for agricultural purposes (plantation opening), or subject to forest
exploitation. Logging in classified forests was regulated through imposing annual
coupes, which were bid for before logging took place. Meanwhile, shifting cultivation
within classified forests was also banned.

French colonialism was truly exploitative as their forest 1egal documents focused on
forest logging and logging-related issues. These documents presented little evidence of
concern about either legal or technical procedures for replanting forest resources. Forest
plantations were in fact established in several locations, as mentioned in Chapter 3.
However, most of these forest plantations were small-scale and were intended either for
experimental or recreational purposes.

Collectivisation period (1954-86)
After defeating France in D ienBienPhu at 1 954, Vietnam's government int he North
developed its socialist economy. Meanwhile, both North and South Vietnam suffered a
further 20 years of war. 9 1 North Vietnam's economy relied on the principles of a
centrally planned mechanism like Eastern European countries. The development model
91

The North suffered this war mostly in terms of the U.S. bombing in 1965-68 and 1971-72.
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for Vietnam was outlined in the third Communist Party Congress in 1960 in which the
concept of a 'triple revolution' in production forces and relations, ideology and culture,
and science and technology was introduced. 92 Vietnam's development strategy stressed
'heavy industry priority' and the allocation of resources by administrative means
(Beresford and Fraser 1992:10-1). For underdeveloped Vietnam, formerly a feudal
country with poorly developed agriculture and a low level of science and technology,
concentrating on heavy industry required the overuse of natural capital such as forests
and other natural resources.

The development model in this period resulted in two dominant forms of economic
institutions-state and cooperative sectors-with their representatives, state enterprises
in industry (including forestry) and production cooperatives in agri9ulture. Other sectors
such as privately-owned (ca thd), individual capitalism (tu ban tu nhcin) and state
capitalism (tu ban nha nuac) were also recognised when collectivisation began (Pham,
V.D. 1957: 7); 93 however, they were not encouraged to develop and in fact the last two
existed only on paper. This was partly because capitalism was regarded by Marxist
scholars as exploitative. As stated earlier, Marx (1962) insisted that the profit 's' (or
'p') was generated only by variable capital (or workers' labour), and was appropriated
only by the capitalist. In other words, the workers' class was exploited by capitalists,
and this is not accepted in a socialist economy. The privately-owned sector, represented
by farmers, was restricted to only 5 per cent of agricultural land. The state believed that
allocating any more land would encourage capitalism and might become exploitative
(Pham, V.D. 1957:9-14).

In fact, most agricultural land and natural resources (including forests), regardless of

whether they were previously owned by individual farmers, local communities/ villages
or others, were confiscated or nationalised by the Government and placed under the
management of state-owned enterprises and agricultural cooperatives. In forestry, the
state affirmed its ownership and control over forest resources through its forest
enterprises (Chapter 4). By doing this, the state became the sole player in forestry and
refused access rights to other groups such as local people and non-state organisations.

92

The former name of the Communist Party during the wartime was 'the Labour Party of Vietnam'
(Dang Lao d9ng).
93
Pham, V.D. (Van Dong) was the Prime Minister of Vietnam during the entire Collectivisation period.
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The rights of local communities, which had been using the forests for centuries, have
not yet been legally recognised, even today.

Centrally planned mechanisms in forestry with state-owned property rights resulted in
overexploitation of forest resources. Basically, SFEs received logging quotas from the
government every year. These quotas were formulated on the basis of the state's needs
rather than the productive capacity of the forests (Fillipchuk 1991 :5). It has been
estimated that annual logging of timber and firewood was from three to four times
higher than the annual increment in timber (Huu 1985 :62). For example, MaiSon FE in
BacGiang province harvested about 22,000 cubic metre of roundwood annually.

Logging enterprises, however, could not always be relied upon to carry out reforestation
of the logged-over areas. This task fell mainly to forest-planting enterprises. These
enterprises always appeared financially unviable because, in contrast to the logging
enterprises, they received no revenue from selling products. Their activities relied on
the budget allocated by the state for afforestation purposes. This institutional
arrangement did not lead to good forest management, as logging enterprises wanted to
harvest as much as possible of their quotas in order to maximise their revenues, while
forest-planting enterprises had no incentive to undertake reforestation. 94

The state-owned property rights were not able to stop local people from using forests. In
fact, this institutional arrangement resulted in so-called 'de Jure state-owned property,
but de facto open-access with an undefined but large number of nonexclusive
claimants' due to the poorly defined property rights (Nguyen and Gilmour 1999;
Panayotou and Ashton 1992:200). 95 The de facto forest users, however, were regarded
by the state as 'illegal' (see above). This impotent management situation continued
from the post-war 1975 to the early 1990s, that is, before forest land allocation began,
resulting in severe forest destruction within this short period (see Chapter 3).

94

I analysed these issues when teaching 'Forest enterprise economics' in the Forestry University of
Vietnam in 1987-92.
95
During the fieldwork, I was told an interesting story related to this issue. A local man was captured by
forest rangers due to his unauthorised cutting of trees in the SFE forests. After arguing that he only cut
trees belonging to the state, but not belonging to forest rangers, this man insisted that forest rangers did
not have the right to capture him.
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Renovation period (1986-to date)

The process of d6i mai (Renovation) that began in the late 1980s has brought new
inspiration to Vietnam's national economy. It has resulted in considerable changes in
institutional and legal frameworks. Many laws, acts, decrees, regulations and decisions
have been promulgated and have come into effect (Box 5-3). Key land-use and resource
policies and laws that have affected contemporary institutional arrangements include
Resolution 10 (Vietnam, Central Committee of the Communist Party of Vietnam 1988),
Land Laws (Vietnam, National Assembly 1988; Vietnam, National Assembly 1993b),
Forest Protection and Development Law (Vietnam, National Assembly 1991), and
Environmental Protection Law (Vietnam, National Assembly 1993a).

By transferring more management rights and responsibilities to individual households
based upon contracts, Resolution 1 0 has encouraged households to make agricultural
land more productive. However, in the long run this policy does not give sufficient
security in terms of legalised access rights for farmers to invest in and cultivate land.
This is one of the reasons for the promulgation of the 1988 Land Law which recognises
the rights off armers over land use, and confirms the policy on allocation of land to
households for long-term use. As a result, food-deficient Vietnam has become one of
the top world rice exporters after only few years.

Box 5-3 Recent forest-related legal documents
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1991 Forest Protection and Development Law;
1992 Decision 327/CT on policies on the use of bare land, denuded hills, forests, alluvial
flats and water bodies (Program 327);
1993 Environmental Protection Law;
1993 Decree 64/CP on regulations on allocation of agricultural land to households and
individuals for long-term use for agricultural production purposes;
1994 Decree 02/CP on allocation of forest land to organisations, households and
individuals for long-term use for forestry purposes;
1995 Decree 01/CP on contracting land for purposes of agriculture, forestry and
aquaculture;
1998 Decision 661/QD-TTg on objectives, tasks, policies and organisation for
implementation of the Five-million-hectare Afforestation Program.

The 1988 Land Law, however, also has shortcomings in terms of recognising the
limited rights of farmers over land use and management; it has therefore been subject to
revision. The 1993 Land Law recognises additional rights important to farmers,
including exchange, transfer, lease, inheritance and mortgage of the land allocated by
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the State. This Law confirms that land is the property of the entire population,
exclusively managed by the State (Article 1). It also confirms that the State shall protect
the legal rights and interests of land users (Article 3.1 ), and shall allocate land to
organisations, households and individuals for stable and long term use (Article 20).
According to the 1993 Land Law, the land use term may be up to 20 years 1n
agriculture, and up to 50 years in forestry, and these terms can be renewed.

However, the 1993 Land Law also has some limitations because it does not count
minority groups who constitute up to 15 percent of Vietnam's population and are living
mainly in forest areas (Carlin 1998). Nor does it legalise ancestral domains and
community property rights over forest resources. Unfortunately, these issues were also
omitted from the 1999 and 2001 land law amendments. They are currently emerging as
major concerns in promoting community-based sustainable forest management in the
upland of Vietnam (Pham, X.P. 2001).
?

Rapid socioeconomic changes occurring after d6i m6i have also forced contemporary
policies to pay more attention to seeking a more sustainable path for the country's
development. The 1991 Forest Protection and Development Law, based mostly on the
1988 Land Law, details all issues related to the management and sustainable use of the

current forest resources. Under this Law, forests are classified into three categories:
protection forests, special-use forests and production forests, as already stated in

Chapter 3. For each category of forests there are several clauses concerning their
protection and management, allocation procedure, and rights and responsibility of forest
users and the State. These clauses, fortunately, are further emphasised in Articles 12, 13
and 14 of the 199 3 Environmental Protection Law which states that environmental
protection is the responsibility of the entire population.

Decree 64/CP and its successor-Decree 02/CP-have legalised the transfer of
responsibility for management of agricultural and forest land from the state to
individual households and organisations, respectively. Although the impacts of these
initiatives have mostly been positive in terms of promoting forestry development (see
Plate 5-2, for example), the present state of Vietnam's forests has not improved enough
to provide sufficient economic and ecological services for future development. As a
result, Program 327 and its successor-the 5-million-hectare Afforestation Programhave been launched primarily to increase the forest cover in Vietnam to 43 per cent of
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country's total area by the year 2010; that is, to reach a forest cover equal to that
reported in 1943.

Plate 5-2 Regenerated forests in Village 7 and D6ng Vanh Village, 1999

Source: Author's photos.

It has therefore taken many decades to again recognise the role and interests of farmers
and local households in forest management. This recognition is now apparent in recent
government policies. However, it is not clear whether these policies will continue as
Vietnam continues to develop on the basis of dominant state ownership and
industrialisation and modernisation. In a poor rural country like Vietnam, this strategy
seems to be questionable. Particularly in the upland, this may hinder sustainable forest
management as no-one may want to invest in long-rotation forestry given that private
property may once again be confiscated. When farmers focus on small-scale holdings
and are prudent investors (for instance, they would rather bury money or gold than
invest in the Vietnamese state-owned banks), it is hard to believe that they would risk
their money if their property rights are not secured. At one of the study sites-Village
7-farmers did not want to plant indigenous species because these trees take a long
time to grow, and the government could, according to local farmers, once again
confiscate them as has happened in the past.

The forms of land/forest tenure have evolved over the three development periods in
Vietnam (see Chapter 4). The common feature of land/forest tenure in these periods is
that both the French and Vietnamese government claimed their ownership over land and
forest resources. The difference is that while the French rulers recognised other types of
property rights over forests and land, for example, they granted private property rights
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over forests through giving away concessions, the Vietnamese government has not. The
state was the sole owner of forest resources during the Collectivisation period and this
negatively affected forest management in Vietnam. The new forest policies established
during

a6i mai are merely attempting to

come back to the land tenure situation before

the Collectivisation period, in which various forms of land tenure were recognised and
operated (see Chapter 4).

5.3.3

Misguided polices

Population growth, poverty and resource degradation

Although there has been a debate about the vicious cycle of population growth, poverty
and resource degradation with regard to what is a cause and what is an effect, there is
definitely a close relationship between them. Population growth may exert pressure on
resource availability and environmental quality and thus contribute to poverty. At a
global level, more people means more energy is consumed and more atmospheric
pollution is produced, demand for cultivable and residential land increases and there is
less forest and wetland, contributing to further pollution and loss of biodiversity (Pearce
and Warford 1993:261-3).

Poverty, in tum, can establish a cycle of environmental degradation and increased
poverty if the poor are forced by immediate needs into shortsighted management of soil
resources in ways that eventually lower yields. Poverty and population growth can
become a cycle in and of themselves (Keyfitz 1990). Poverty can be linked to a high
level of environmental degradation such as through deforestation. Moreover, poor
people are usually located in ecologically fragile rural locations such as tropical forest
areas where soils are acidic and subject to serious erosion once deforestation occurs
(Pearce and Warford 1993 :270-1 ).

In the absence of productivity growth, population growth can lead to lower income

because each individual may have smaller shares of more or less fixed production
inputs such as cultivated land. To maintain their income under these circumstances,
forest people have to clear more forest and crop hillsides which leads to deforestation
and increased soil erosion (Kumar and Hotchkiss 1988 cited in Pearce and Warford
1993 :273). In other words, because the carrying capacity of the land and natural
resources is limited, there is a maximum level of population that can be sustained by the
land in the absence of productivity growth. For instance, six decades ago Gourou
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(1940: 105) asserted that the maximum population density in the upland areas of
Vietnam at that time was about 15 persons per sq km. 96 The 1999 average density of
147 persons per sq km in the North Upland region is about 10 times higher. 97 The
following question arises: Is this population growth causing land/forest degradation? or
is the increased population supported by increased productivity?

Population growth in upland areas has clearly been caused by two main factors: natural
increase and in-migration. The following section examines the issue of migration as a
major factor causing forest change in the North Upland.

Migration

Migration has been defined as 'a relatively permanent moving away of a collectivity,
called migrants, from one geographical location to another, preceded by decision
making on the part of the migrants on the basis of a hierarchically ordered set of values
or valued ends and resulting in changes in the interactional system of migrants'
(Mangalam and Morgan 1968:8). In the context of Vietnam, migration from lowland to
upland areas is largely rural-rural migration. It can be either spontaneous or
government-sponsored and both types have been occurring for a long time. In relation
to deforestation, government-sponsored migration may cause a greater impact as it
tends to take place on a large scale and is associated with land clearing or conversion of
forests to agriculture.

The issues of migration in Vietnam were extensively addressed by Hardy (1998). In his
study, Hardy analysed and compared policies and practice of the migration of the
Vietnamese people from lowland to upland areas in different periods. A number of his
conclusions are summarised in Box 5-4. One of the limitations of Hardy's study is that
it omitted consideration of the impacts of migration, both spontaneous and governmentsponsored, on the upland environment, particularly the forest resources. This issue must
be understood in order to assess who, indigenous people or migrants, are the driving
actors of forest change in the North Upland of Vietnam. Another limitation is the lack
of the information on upland-to-upland migration; this has occurred from the French
96

He actually reckoned that approximately 1.2 million people lived in the North Upland ( on an area of
89,000 sq km).
97
This figure is obtained by dividing the total population of 13.088 millions people from the 1999 census
(http://www.ivietnam.com/ENG/BUSINESS /Trade/Statistic/ l999Cencus.asp) by the total area of
89,000 sq km.
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colonial period ·to date. Information recorded at two study sites-Village 7 and 06ng
Vanh-shows that only a small number of local villagers migrated from the populated
Red River Delta; the majority were from upland areas located farther north.

Box 5-4 Policy and practice of migration in Vietnam in the twentieth century
•

Policies, under the French, had little effect in stimulating migration. Attempts to
encourage delta farmers to live in uplands were poorly planned, insufficiently supported,
confused and often aborted. Other policies such as policies of taxation and identity,
conspired to limit and obstruct internal migration. Small numbers of free migrants found
their way along French-built roads to the valleys and small towns of the uplands.

•

Under the Democratic Republic of Vietnam (the Collectivisation period), the majority of
migrants took part in programmes of state-sponsored upland settlement under
circumstances of a neo-Stalinist economic system, a regime of household registration
control and campaigns of malaria control. The migrants moved to the uplands in order to
make a contribution to not only their own economic wellbeing, but also to the security of
the border of Vietnam.

•

From the mid-1980s (the Renovation period), state organisation of migration continued,
mainly to the central highlands (Tay nguyen), but the development of spontaneous
migration loosened the state's control over patterns of settlement. Free migrants took
advantages of their own pragmatic networks of knowledge, support and capital provision
to move, clear land and grow crops; many of these networks existed only because of prior
state migration policy.

Source: After Hardy, A., 1998. A History of Migration to Upland Areas in 20th Century
Vietnam (Ph.D Thesis), The Australian National University, Canberra:24, 361-2.

Hardy's study, however, does help to confirm that migration, spontaneous and
government-sponsored, has had little effect on the North Upland during the

a6i mai

period. This is because migration in this period has focused mainly in the South. The
focus on the issues of migration in the North Upland, therefore, is on the previous two
periods-French colonialism and Collectivisation.

Although Hardy concluded that 'small numbers of free migrants found their way along
French-built roads to the valleys and small towns of the uplands' and 'migration [under
the French] was practised without regard for policy' (1998:361,24), migration
contributed to rapid changes in the population in some parts of the North Upland. It was
associated with the active implementation of the French policy on small-scale
plantations aft~r 1938. YenBai, for instance, had a small population with a density of
four persons per sq km at the beginning of the twentieth century. After the completion
of the railway connecting Hanoi ~rith Y enBai and LaoCai, the density increased to
seven persons per square kilometre, that is 75 percent more (Khong, D.T. 1999:43).
Figure 5-2 illustrates the pattern of Kinh in-migration in YenBai in the period 1900-45.
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From 1900 to 1923, the Kinh population decreased, partly because land legislation was
not promulgated and the French rulers had not yet encouraged the development of
plantations by native peoples. The Kinh population was then steady until 1930 when
land legislation came completely into effect; by 1945 it had tripled to constitute about
30 percent of the Y enBai total population.

Figure 5-2 The trend of Kinh population in YenBai, 1900-45
Population
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Source: Author's derivation from Khong, D.T., 1999. 'French colonists' policy on small-scale
plantations in YenBai and its consequences', Nghien cuu Zich su, V-VI(3):40-8.

The Vietnamese government seemed to be more successful than the French
administration in promoting migration (Hardy 1998) as a huge number of the lowland
Kinh moved to the North Upland during the Collectivisation period as a result of
-..
government-sponsored programs. Migrants usually moved to work in newly established
state-owned farms and/or forest enterprises. Vietnam, General Land Clearance
Department (1966) reported that in 1961-66, 1,050,000 lowland people moved to the
uplands, 630,000 to cooperatives and 420,000 to state-owned farms, forest enterprises
and factories. Similarly, Khong, D. (1995:172) estimated that 'during the 15 years from
1960 to 1975, nearly one million people migrated within Northern Vietnam'.

The demographic reason for lowland-to-upland migration in Vietnam during the French
colonial and Collectivisation periods was the high pressure of population on lowland
areas. For instance, the Red River Delta in Northern Vietnam is always one of the most
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densely settled rural areas in Asia, with nearly 15 million people living in an area of
15,000 sq km. 98 High population density is accompanied by poverty. During the French
colonial period, the Red River Delta, with a population density about half of present
levels, was considered by its French rulers to be a hopeless case for rural development,
an area condemned to perpetual poverty (Gourou 1931 ). Subsequently, many peasants
abandoned their homes to settle in midland and upland areas.

The economic reason for migration-l ack of access to cultivable land-which was a
relevant factor in the French period, became less important in the post-colonial years as
the land reform policy of 1953-56 secured agricultural land for every farmer. Basically,
lowland Kinh could live on their own piece of land without needing to seek a new life
elsewhere. They migrated to upland and midland areas primarily because of the state
propaganda and persuasive campaigns, and because their land began to be resumed into
cooperatives after 1959. In the following years, high population growth put more
pressure on the densely-populated lowlands. The shortage of arable land has become a
serious problem and per capita agricultural land has shrunk over time. For example, the
per capita ratio of agricultural land was 0.2 hectares in 1940; it declined to 0.16 hectares
in 1960, to 0.15 hectares in 1970 and 0.13 hectares in 1983 (Committee for Rational
Utilisation of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection (CRUNREP) 1985 :22).
This ratio has always been well below the world average of 0.24 hectares (UNEP 1999).

In addition, crop yields in the delta were low, and per capita cereal grain production

continued to fall (Table 5-7). Meanwhile, strict government policies on food control in
this period did not allow the exchange of agricultural products nor the development of
animal husbandry. Most basic everyday needs were obtained through the centrallyplanned coupon system (chi d(J tem phiiu) with minimal requirements. 99 The living
standard of lowlanders declined. Uplands and midlands therefore became attractive to
lowlanders in terms of attaining better living conditions.

On the other hand, from the Government's point of view, the main objective was
increased production, and they saw agricultural intensification as a key strategy in their
pursuit to provide improved livelihoods to the entire population. Establishment of large98
99

http://111ww.ivietnam.com/ENG/BUSIN ESS/ Trade/Statistic/ 1999Cencus. asp.
In this period each normal person was provided 13 kg of rice and 0.3 kg of meat per month, and four
metres of fabric per year. Except for rice, the coupons for other commodities were never fully used due
to the regular shortages of stock.
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scale agricultural farms to provide employment to in-migrating people as well as
indigenous groups was an essential element of this strategy. Given that many areas from
which the in-migrants come are the poorest in Vietnam-even poorer than the upland
areas-the Government's objective was understandable.

Table 5-7 Average land and crop yield in the Red River Delta, 1960-83
Year

Average land per capita
(ha)

Yield per capita (kg)
Cereals

Rice only

1940

0.20

277.0

1960

0.16

292.0

259.0

1970

0.15

257.0

217.0

1983

0.13

296.1

256.9

a

219.0

b

Note: a &b 1939 figures were taken from Nguyen, S.C. and Nguyen (1996).
Source: Committee for Rational Utilisation of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection
(CRUNREP), 1985. Vietnam: National Conservation Strategy, Environmental Service
Group, New Delhi:22; Nguyen, S.C. and Nguyen, V.T., 1996. Nua the ky phat trien
nong nghiep nong than Viet nam, 1945-95 (Half century of rural development in
Vietnam, 1945-95), Nha xuat ban Nong nghiep, Hanoi:213.

The combined effect of natural population growth and government-sponsored inmigration increased the population of northern uplands three-fold between 1960 and
1984, resulting in unsustainable land use practices and meagre livelihoods both for
original settlers and newcomers (Puustjarvi 1999:27). The impact of migration (see
Chapter 7 for more detail) is so extensive that it is usually regarded as a direct cause of
deforestation. The relationship between migration and deforestation, however, is
probably more complicated than has usually been perceived. Evidence from the
different periods in Vietnam suggests that government policies also played an important
role in accelerating migration and its impacts on the environment. The Kinh population
in Y enBai would not have increased three-fold in 1945 if there had not been policies
that encouraged massive migration. Lowlanders from ThaiBinh only settled in D6ng
V anh Village because there was a policy that secured their access to the land which was
previously under the management of the Dzao people. The relationship between
migration and deforestation must instead be examined as part of a bigger picture that
includes all these related factors.
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Policies on promoting plantations,farms and 'land clearing'

Converting forests to other uses and migration in the North Upland have closely been
linked to the following policies: the French policy on establishment of plantations and
farms in mid- and upland areas of Vietnam from late nineteenth until the mid of the
twentieth century; and the Vietnamese government policies on land clearing and new
economic zones from late 1950s to date.

French policy on the establishment of plantations and farms. The process of land
plunder in Vietnam began in the late 1800s. From 1886 to 1929, at least six decrees and
orders were released for purposes of land occupation. Legislation in favour of the
French escalated; in 1886, for example, the size of concession was less than 10 hectares,
but in 1890, it could be up to 500 hectares (Tran, V.G. 1961:58). By 1929, concessions
of less than 300 hectares could be granted free. Negligible payment was required if a
grant was in the range 1,000 to 4,000 hectares and this would be decided by the
Governor General of Indochina. Meanwhile, a grant of less than 1,000 hectares could be
decided by a provincial or regional governor. 100 This privilege, however, was given only
to European settlers (Henry 1932:236).

The number and the area of large-size plantations and farms had grown since the French
implemented land-related policies. For instance, in 1890 there were only 116
plantations with a total area of 11,390 hectares. In 1900, the total area of plantations
increased to 322,000 hectares of which 198,000 hectares were located in Tonkin
(Nguyen, V.K. 1999:3). By 1930, this figure had increased dramatically and constituted
1,025,000 hectares or about a quarter of the total cultivated land in Vietnam. In the late
1800s-early 1900s most of land grants were allocated in Tonkin. These constituted 61
per cent of the total grants in Indochina, because the French colonisers still did not have
an interest in the rest of the country. This pattern later changed as in 1930, 59.2 per cent
of the total grants was devoted to Cochin China (Brocheux and Hemery 1995:121-2;
Henry 1932:227).

Although mos~ plantations and farms in Tonkin were established by the early 1900s,
they were mainly located in the midland areas (Table 5-8), the buffer zones between the
lowlands and uplands. The number of upland plantations constituted only 11. 7 per cent
100

Three regions were Tonkin, Annam and Cochin China.
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of the total. Coffee and tea, major crops in these plantations, replaced natural forests . It
appears therefore that the creation of plantations by the French contributed to
deforestation. This process was accelerated as many more small-scale plantations and
farms belonging to Vietnamese holders were also established in upland areas as a result
of the French rulers' policy which encouraged a movement of lowlanders from the Red
River Delta during the first half of the twentieth century (see above).

Table 5-8 Distribution of French plantations in Tonkin by 1918
Quantity of plantations

Area

Regions

in number

in percentage

in hectares

in percentage

Lowland

121

25.42

57,688

13.80

Midland

299

62.81

302,717

72.50

Upland

56

11.70

57,246

13.70

476

100.00

417,651

100.00

Total

Source: Ta, T.T., 1996. Don dien cua nguoi Phap o Bae ky, 1884-1918 (French plantations in
Tonkin, 1884-1918), Nha xuat ban The gioi, Hanoi: 112.

Policy on land clearing and creation of new economic zones. Like the French rulers,
the Vietnamese leaders saw a huge development potential in the midland and upland
areas. They therefore initiated a program named 'land clearing' in order to establish
large-scale state farms, plantations and forest enterprises in these areas. Basically, the
purpose of this policy was not very different from that of the previous French policy.
The difference lay mainly in the land tenure. While most plantations and farms under
the French were private properties, all plantations and farms during the Collectivisation
period became state- or cooperative-owned.

The number of state farms also increased dramatically during and after the
Collectivisation period. 101 In 1955-56, 15 new state farms were formed under
management of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. In 1957-58, a further 43 state
farms and 6 production corporations were established. A further step was the
establishment of the Ministry of State Farms in 1960 which managed 69 state farms in
Northern Vietnam. In the period 1975-87, there had been a massive growth of 457 state
farms of which a quarter were located in the North as a result of the policy on the
creation of new economic zones (Vietnam, Agricultural History Editorial Board
1994:201-2).
101

The change in state forest enterprises is analysed in Chapter 6.
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Like the previous French policy, the policy on 'land clearing' and 'new economic
zones' during and after the Collectivisation period has also contributed to forest change
in the North Upland of Vietnam. This policy, however, also affects forest change
through two other factors: the conversion of forests to agriculture, and the massive
mobilisation of migrants moving from the lowlands to work in newly established state
farms and plantations.

5.3.4

Development programs

Forest degradation has also been related to infrastructure developments such as the
construction of dams and communication highways. Environmental and social aspects
have usually been neglected and/or hidden by exaggerated claims of economic benefits
from these developments. Moreover, most of these economic benefits accrue to
outsiders rather than the local people whose lands and livelihoods are sacrificed.
Further, most of these development programs have been approved and implemented
without public consultation and local participation. Therefore, the interests of local
communities are rarely met, and in many cases disputes and conflict follow. The cases
illustrated in Box 5-5 are examples of how development programs have resulted in loss
of livelihoods for local people in some other Southeast Asian countries.
Box 5-5 Examples of development programs and their dilemmas
The survival of many tribal peoples in Southeast Asia is increasingly being threatened by the
implementation of large-scale infrastructure projects designed to maximise the utilization of natural
resources. On one side of the conflict are ranged the national government and its economic planners,
international funding agencies, giant foreign corporations and their local partners, and the military.
Against the enormous power wielded by these forces stand the relatively small communities of tribal
peoples with their 'pre-modem' concepts of property ownership, their simple modes of production and
self-sufficient economic systems, and their communal styles of living. They are often fighting a losing
battle.
Case 1. In Belaga, Sarawak, there are plans for two hydroelectric_dams financed by the Malaysian
federal .government to be constructed across the Balui River in Gian Bakun (SCS News, 1984). At a
total cost of M$9 billion with a power output of 2,400 MW and covering an area of 600 sq km, the
project will be the largest in South-East Asia. The power to be generated will be more than enough for
Sabah and Sarawak's projected industrial power needs, so it is also proposed that electricity from the
project be sold to the Philippines, Indonesia, and Singapore, as well as Peninsular Malaysia. This
would involve the laying of the longest cable in the world - 672 km. For the 10,000-12,000 people
living in the area, however, the hydroelectric project can only mean an end to their way of life and no
bright prospects_for the future. Local people-the Kayan, Kenyah, Kejaman, Ukit, Penan, and other
ethnic groups-were never informed or consulted about the project, and they are apprehensive about
what the dams will do to the rivers that are their chief means of communication and transport. The
rivers have already been polluted by the activities of logging companies, which have refused to pay
compensation for the damages.
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Box 5-5 (continued)
Case 2. In Northern Luzon, in the Kalinga-Apayao and Mountain provinces, tribal hill peoples are
struggling against the incursions of giant dam projects that will mean their extinction as a people. The
Chico River is the longest and most elaborate river system in the Cordillera mountain ranges in
Northern Luzon. Four dams, with a total capacity of 1,010 MW, are to be built with funds from the
World Bank. Officially named the Chico River Basin Development Project (CRBDP), it would cover
an area of 1,400 sq km. The total affected population is estimated at 100,000 in six towns in Mountain
Province and four towns in Kalinga-Apayao. These people belong to the Kalinga and Bontoc tribal
groups. The lands in question are the ancestral properties of the communities and are considered
sacred. Chico IV alone would uproot more than 5,000 Kalingas from their ancestral villages, destroy
1,200 stone-walled rice terraces, and ruin 500 ha of valuable fruit trees. Traditionally involved in tribal
wars among themselves, the people saw the need to unite in order to safeguard their homes, families,
and heritage. Thus in 197 5 began the struggle of the Kalinga and Bontoc peoples against the Chico
dam project. The area was heavily militarized as the tribes prepared to resist the dam at all costs. The
government tried to gain the support of tribal leaders through bribery, intimidation, and force, but the
Kalingas and Bontocs persisted. Finally, the government retreated under local and international
pressure and the World Bank itself decided to postpone the dam project. In the meantime, more than
100 people had died.
While attention was focused on the Chico dam, the government was quietly building an even bigger
project farther north in Kalinga-Apayao (Ibon Facts and Figures, 1979). Known as the Apayao-Abulug
River HydroElectric Development Project, it was projected to cost about P5.2 billion to construct and
will inundate 9,400 ha where some 18,000 members of the Isneg tribal group live in the town of
Kabugao. Instead of becoming more open about development plans and their impacts, the National
Power Corporation (NPC) seems to have become more secretive, in the hope of avoiding another
public outcry of the same magnitude as the Chico controversy.

Case 3. In Abra province, also in Northern Luzon, some 55,000 Tingguian tribal peoples were
involved in confrontation beginning in 1977 with the Cellophil Resources Corporation. Owned by a
close friend of President Marcos, Cellophil began operations on its 200,000-acre logging concession
which it had acquired in 1972 and 1974. The company set out to construct a pulp and paper mill ai1d
planned to expand into a rayon-staple fibre plant in neighbouring La Union province. Life was made
difficult for the villagers by Cellophil. Those who refused to sell their lands had to fence off their
property or were accused of trespassing; bulldozers filled up irrigation and drainage ditches; the mill
rapidly destroyed fishing, one of the Tingguian's alternative sources of livelihood; pasturelands for the
water buffalo were lost; and the people faced the depletion of their forests as well as the likelihood of
erosion, landslips, floods, and drought.

Source: After Tadem, E., 1990. 'Development and tribal peoples: resistance to
displacement' in T.G., Lim and M.J., Valencia (eds), Conflict over Natural
Resources in Southeast Asia and the Pacific, Oxford University Press and
United Nations University, Singapore and New York: Section 2.6.

Recent development projects in Vietnam are similar to these cases. The enormous social
and environmental consequences of the HoaBinh Dam (Hirsch and Bach 1992) provide
an example of how a technology-based development project is not a good solution to
long-term sustainable development. The dam, at a cost of US2 billion, resulted in the
inundation of 200 sq km of surface area and the displacement of 58,000 people from
different ethnic groups who had resided there for generations (Vo, T.C. et al. 1998:13).
Some Muong people moved from CanhGa and Vinh Hamlets-now under the waters of
HoaBinh Dam (Plate 5-3)-to establish Mai Hamlet in 1983 (Chapter 3). Farmers who
were used to wet-rice farming found it hard to adapt to the new environment. Lowland
farming techniques were no longer needed; instead, farmers had to practise shifting
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cultivation and turned to exploitation of watershed forests.

The disappearance of

watershed forests, in tum, directly threatens the life span of the dam, possibly reducing
it from 300 years to between 50 and 100 years (Hirsch 1998:65), as run-off from
denuded hill surfaces has caused serious silt accumulation.

Plate 5-3 HoaBinh Dam-former site of CanhGa and Vinh Hamlets

Note: This is a part of the HoaBinh Reservoir, July, 1999. The current water level was still
lower than the maximum level defined by the boundary between the limestone fores ts and the
periodically flooded area at the rim of the reservoir. CanhGa and Vinh Hamlets, where the
Muong lived previously, are now under water.

Source: Author's photo.

A number of other national programs which negatively affect forest resources in the
highlands are also going ahead despite rising public concerns. The first case is the
planned SonLa Dam with a capacity ranging from 2,400 to 3,600 megawatts. This will
likely displace about hundred thousand people (Table 5-9). About 2,500-3,000 hectares
of forests and many fauna and flora species will be lost (Vu 2001). The debate over
SonLa Dam has also brought to light the possibility of a disaster, because the dam will
be constructed in an area with a high likelihood of earthquakes (Nghia Nhan 2001). It is
not known whether any cost-benefit analysis or social and environmental impact
assessment have been carried out on this project. No official reports have been
published. Investment costs- about $US2.9 billion for the low dam alternative and
$US4.7 billion for the high dam alternative (Table 5-9)-are very large for a poor
country like Vietnam and will create a debt burden for future generations. For the local
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people, the social, economic and environmental consequences of constructing SonLa
Dam will possibly be more serious than those caused by the HoaBinh Dam a decade
ago (Vu 2001).

Table 5-9 Key estimates of SonLa Dam alternatives
Criteria
Total investment
Height
Capacity
Dam volume
Population to be displaced
Flooded area

Unit

Alternatives
High dam

Low dam

VND billion

70,575

44,526

$US billion

4.7

2.9

m

265

215

MW

3,600

2,400

billion m3

25.4

9.2

persons

100,000

91,000

ha

44,702

22,519

Note: An exchange rate $US1 = VND15,000 was used to convert the total investment from the
Vietnamese currency to US dollars.

Source: After N ghia Nhan, 2001. 'Thuy dien Son La: Chinh phu chuan bi chua ky
(SonLa Hydropower: inadequate government preparation)', VnExpress,
http://vnexpress.net/Vietnam/Kinh-doanh/2001/06/3B9B 1CD6/ (20 November,
2001).
The second case 1s the 1,690 kilometre-long HoChiMinh Highway, now under
construction, from Hanoi to HoChiMinh City. The highway will cut through ten
protected areas including CucPhuong National Park (World Rainforest Movement
2000) which has high conservation and heritage values (Vietnam, Ministry of Forestry
1995:8). Rising concerns about the loss of the little remaining natural forest and rare
species along the TruongSon Range due to the road construction are being discounted
by the exaggeration of expected benefits-an opportunity for 28 million people of 34
ethnic minority groups (including 200 of the 1,700 poorest communes) to improve their
living standards-that the highway can bring. Moreover, the highway is believed to be a
way to reduce the negative impacts of the increasingly serious flooding that is affecting
the central coastal areas, and a way to reduce unemployment, particularly among the
young people participating in 'Youth Brigades' (World Rainforest Movement 2000). 102

102

'Youth Brigades' (D(Ji Thanh nien xung phong) were created during the wartime in order to construct
and maintain the HoChiMinh Trail. Twenty five years later, these are being created again to construct
the HoChiMinh Highway.
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These cases suggest that conventional viewpoints regarding national development and
the interests of tribal peoples in South-East Asia are irreconcilable. The rights of tribal
groups need to be recognised by other parties and stakeholders, and their societies must
be preserved and developed within the context of their centuries-old systems. Instead a
policy of extermination of traditional cultures in the name of modernisation and
progress appears to dominate. Evidence indicates that policy and institutional
arrangements are driving factors that result in resource degradation through
development programs not only in Vietnam, but also in other developing countries.

5.4 Conclusions
All the factors outlined in this chapter affect forest change in the North Upland of
Vietnam. Shifting cultivation, for example, is often blamed for forest destruction not
only in Vietnam, but also in other developing countries. Undoubtedly, shifting
cultivation has caused forest loss. However, this is because shifting cultivation has been
modified in terms of both its purpose and performance. In the past, shifting cultivation
was one oft he most sustainable farming practices, reflecting balanced human-nature
interactions. However, under population pressure and the policy on local food security,
the fallow period has had to be shortened and indigenous crop species have been
replaced with exotic fast-growing ones. Even farming techniques have been modified to
ensure increased production. As a result, forests have had no chance to regenerate and
they become permanently converted to agriculture. Land becomes degraded as soil
nutrition cycling is broken down. It is therefore clear that shifting cultivation alone is
not the primary cause of deforestation in Northern Vietnam. It has become a cause of
forest loss only because its nature has changed. Its purpose is no longer mainly for
subsistence of low-density populations, but rather for feeding an ever-growing
population.

Converting forests to other uses such as plantations and permanent agriculture is a
major cause of forest change. Compared to shifting cultivation, this appears a more
serious cause of forest degradation as once forest is converted to permanent agriculture,
it is rarely returned to its former state. This conversion is not primarily caused by local
ethnic populations; rather it tends to occur with the colonisation of new forest areas, and
road and market expansion. It reflects similar development policies of the different
ruling regimes in the different development periods. The impact of converting forests to
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other uses appears even greater because it has been accompanied by the migration of
lowlanders who either work in newly-established plantations or establish their own
farms. It also brings new, exotic species or farming technologies that might not be
suitable to upland conditions. Exploitation of areas which have traditionally been used
by local people may force them to go further into forest areas to practise shifting
cultivation. As it is related to land tenure, converting forests to agriculture cannot take
place without a firm legislative and policy basis.

Logging is the most visible cause of deforestation. Because of the high species diversity
and the branchy form of tropical forest trees, the extraction rate from Vietnam's forests
is very low. In other words, to extract a certain volume of timber, more than the usual
forest area needs to be cleared. The purpose of logging is always obvious: it is for
domestic consumption and for the generation of export revenue. Theoretically, logging
can have a negligible impact if it is managed in a sustainable way. That is, the volume
extracted must not outweigh the annual increment of timber, and strict silvicultural
measures for natural regeneration must be followed. In practice, these principles are
most often neglected. Logging usually causes loss of biodiversity because of the
preference for highly valuable species. Logging also opens forests for migrants who
later convert the forests to agriculture. The losers are the local people who may become
'illegal' loggers, exploiting forest products which they have been using sustainably for
thousands of years. Meanwhile the main forest destroyers-the SFEs-are regarded as
'legal' because they are backed by the political system.

Among the underlying causes of deforestation in the North Upland of Vietnam,
resource policy failure has played a crucial role. The problem has come from two
directions. The first is derived from Marx's theory of value which posits that natural
resources, including forests, have no value as they are not a product of a previous labour
process. As a result the value of forests is not considered in the cost price of timber.
This pricing system consequently undervalues the forests and encourages exploitative
behaviour towards natural forests in socialist economies. The second resource policy
failure derives from market failure in capturing the social costs of forest logging in the
shift of Vietnam's economy to a market orientation. When the price of timber is set
below marginal social cost, society experiences a net efficiency loss. The impact of
pricing policies on forest management during the French colonial period is unclear.
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Another underlying cause of forest loss has been misguided policies involving the
establishment of small-scale plantations, land clearing and the creation of new
economic zones. Although they came into effect in different periods, the common
feature of these policies is that they encouraged large-scale migration from lowland to
upland areas and the conversion of forests to agriculture. The policies on land clearing
and creation of new economic zones during and after the Collectivisation period can be
considered to be a continuation of French policy on the establishment of small-scale
plantations. The Vietnamese government, however, was more successful than the
French administration in mobilising labour resources from the lowlands. These policies
have dramatically affected natural, social and economic conditions in the north upland.
Several reported socioeconomic achievements are minor in comparison with low forest
coverage, degraded bare land, loss of biodiversity, high population density, and unequal
regional development which are the characteristics of the contemporary north uplands.

Development programs, mainly dam and road construction, have also contributed to
forest change in Vietnam. While they are disguised by the term 'development'-that is,
boosting the local economy and improving living standards for local inhabitants-they
negatively affect the environment and local livelihoods. The impact of these
development programs is multifarious. The construction of a dam may cause on-site
lowland-to-upland migration as local farmers have to abandon their land due to flooding
and move uphill. Under new circumstances, lowland wet-rice farmers may tum into
I

shifting cultivators and destroy forests more quickly than indigenous people. On the
other hand, the benefits from the dam do not necessarily accrue to local inhabitants first.
The picture of who wins and who loses from dam construction is therefore relatively
clear. Road construction has similar impacts on local livelihoods and the environment.
New roads into forest areas may bring migrants who carry on illegal logging ·and
establish plantations. Clearly, forests and rare animal species will be lost. In the short
term, the local economy may be improved. However, in the long term it is not clear
whether local livelihoods would continue to improve, as most natural forests disappear
and forest dependent people have to change their living style.

To conclude, there are a number of factors including shifting cultivation, forest
conversion to agriculture, and logging that have directly affected forest resources in the
North Upland of Vietnam. While these factors may affect each other in relation to forest
loss, they are also driven by different underlying causes such as resource policy, land
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and forest tenure, development policies and programs. The impacts of these underlying
factors are complex and may go far beyond the forestry sector. They indirectly cause
forest change through direct causes. They may operate as single factors or in
combination with other underlying factors. Therefore, all factors causing forest change
in Vietnam, both direct and underlying, need to be analysed in combination rather than
in isolation.

The extent to which these major factors have affected forest management differs in the
three different development periods. However, the theory and practice of these factors
appear to be similar regardless of what political system is operating. The next chapter
takes this analysis further by introducing human dimensions in more detail. It examines
different forest stakeholders' perceptions of issues in managing the North Upland
forests.
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Chapter 6
Stakeholders' perceptions of forest management issues

' ... He does not seem to realise at all that human life is a dependent part of an ecosystem
of many different forms of life. As the world is ruled from towns where men are cut off
from any form of life other than human, the feeling of belonging to an ecosystem is not
revived. This results in a harsh and improvident treatment of things upon which we
ultimately depend, such as water and trees.'

Bertrand de J ouvenal, French political philosopher.

6.1 Introduction
The previous chapter identified different factors causing forest change in the North
Upland, and examined their linkages. There are, however, other factors that also affect
thew ay forest resources have been managed and used by different stakeholders.For
example, it is necessary to understand why local minority people still practise shifting
cultivation despite the state's opposition and attempts to stop it; and why local people
still exploit forest products in the state-owned forest areas even although the state tries
to 'protect' forests using its full range of resources, including forest departments,
legislation and enforcement. All these issues are closely related to the human dimension
in managing and using upland forests.

This chapter explores behavioural relationships between forest stakeholders and forest
management. Stakeholder groups considered include local communities (villages and
households) and the state entities (state forest enterprises, forest protection branches,
local authorities, policy makers and the central government) that influence upland
forests. The chapter analyses stakeholders' attitudes towards and perceptions of
different aspects of forest management including the role of forests, forest resource
availability, land uses, land tenure/property rights, and sustainable forest management.
This chapter looks for answers to the first part of Research Question 2: 'How are
different aspects of forest management perceived and interpreted by the different
stakeholders?'. Within the PSR analytical framework, it is partly related to the 'State'

and 'Response' boxes (Figure 1-5, Chapter 1) in terms of interpreting the different
stakeholders' attitudes and perceptions of different aspects of forest management.
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Methods and techniques used in bringing together information for this chapter included
the application of PRA tools, the CIFOR approach, scientific seminars and the multicriteria decision-making framework (see Chapter 2). PRA tools such as a seasonal
calendar, matrix ranking, histo-ecological matrix and others were employed in the field
to gather data and information related to viewpoints and attitudes of local people, local
authorities and state management agencies in managing local forest resources. The
CIFOR approach was used before, during and after the fieldwork to derive a number of
criteria and indicators for sustainable management of local forests. These data and
information were then analysed to find the answers to the above research question. The
results of my earlier research focusing on a comparative assessment of different forest
management systems in the uplands of Vietnam have also provided useful information
for this chapter. 103

The first section of the chapter explains the purpose and structure of the chapter. Section
2 examines how the role of forests is perceived by different stakeholders in economic,
ecological, cultural and spiritual terms. Section 3 deals with forest resource availability
and access across the study sites. Section 4 elaborates stakeholders' perceptions of land
uses. Section 5 analyses how property rights over land and forests are understood by the
different stakeholders. Sustainable forest management, its C&Is and the assessment of
forest management systems against these C&Is are examined in Section 6.

6.2 Role offores ts
6.2.1

What does 'forest' mean to different stakeholders?

'Forest' has meant and means different things to different stakeholders. The differences
occur because the stakeholders have different interests in the forests and in most cases
these are conflicting. Anderson and Huber (1988 :6), for example, used different terms
of 'tree' and 'forest' when referring to different forest stakeholders (Box 6-1 ). Here the
term 'tree' was used to express the pecuniary interests of external stakeholders such as
logging corporations, forest departments, bankers and planners while the term 'forest'
was used for local people. This interpretation suggests that while local people are
concerned with the whole forest, outsiders are interested only in trees as a part of the
forest. Khan (1998:21-2) also asserts that in South Asia the characteristics and nature of
103

This research was conducted in 1999-2000 for the Economy and Environment Program for Southeast
Asia (EEPSEA) (see Nguyen, N.B. 2001 for more details).
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interests 1n forest use differ markedly among stakeholders such as local people,
commercial companies and the state; he does not, however, mention other important
stakeholders such as foreign donors in this analysis (Table 6-1 ).

Box 6-1 What do 'tree' and 'forest' mean to different parties?
... to the corporation, a 'tree' was a resource to be 1nined for cash flow and replaced; to the
forest department, it was a capital to be reserved and protected from tribals; and to bankers
and planners, it was a substitute for other trees as sources of paper. To outsiders, the forest
was an 'envirorunent'. To the tribal people, it was their 'place', their home ...

Source: Anderson, S.R. and Huber, W., 1988. The Hour of the Fox: tropical forests, the
World Bank and indigenous people in Central India, University of Washington
Press, Seattle and London:6.

Table 6-1 The 'interests' in forest use
Stakeholders

Characteristics and na·ture

The Locals

a.

forest dwellers;

b.

look upon forests as the sources of land, fuel wood and other daily
needs;

c.

their use of forests takes place outside commercial markets;

d.

the poorest get a marginal share of benefits;

e.

the advantage a class derives from forest is determined by the
magnitude of assets it controls.

The Commercial
Companies

a.

look upon fores ts as a source of raw material;

b.

are predominantly interested in profit.

The State

a.

"Regulator" among diverse interests;

b.

"Protection" (conservation);

c.

"Productivity" (extraction and meeting public demand).

Source: After Khan, N.A., 1998. A Political Economy of Forest Resource Use: case
studies of social forestry in Bangladesh, Ashgate Publishing Ltd, Aldershot,
Rants, England:21.

While outsiders find timber/trees meaningful to them, local people also highly value
non-timber forest products (NTFPs). Arnold and Perez (1998:27), for instance, explain
the role of NTFPs (Box 6-2) in terms of livelihoods and welfare for forest-dependent
people, a sound basis for sustainable forest management and an addition to the
perceived value of tropical forests.
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Box 6-2 The role of non-timber forest products (NTFPs)
•

•
•

NTFPs, much more than timber, contribute in important ways to the livelihoods and
welfare of populations living in and adjacent to forests; providing them with food,
1nedicines, other material inputs, and a source of employment and income, particularly in
hard times.
Exploitation of NTFPs [for subsistence] is less ecologically destructive than ti1nber
harvesting and therefore provides a sounder basis for sustainable forest management.
Increased commercial harvest of NTFPs should add to the perceived value of the tropical
fore st, at both the local and national levels, thereby increasing the incentive to retain the
forest resource, rather than conversion of the land for use for agriculture or livestock

Source: Arnold, J.E.M. and Perez, M.R., 1998. 'The role of non-timber forest product in
conservation and development' in E. Wollenberg and A. Ingles (eds), Incomes from
the Forest: methods for the development and conservation offorest products for local
communities, Center for International For est Research and World Conservation Union,
Bogor, Indonesia:27.

In Vietnam, the forest also means different things to different stakeholders. During the
colonial period, the French Protectorate State saw forests as potential sources of raw
material useful for developing the 'mother' country. To clarify this, it is necessary to
revisit the analysis of the involvement of the French rulers in forest change in Vietnam
in the colonial period, presented in Chapter 5. This involvement included the conversion
of forests to plantations, and exploitation of timber for use in France. The French also
increased forest exploitation for income generation. Table 6-2, for example, shows the
number of logging quotas and associated revenue in YenBai province from 1914 to
1939.

Table 6-2 Logging quotas and revenue in YenBai Province, 1914-39
Year

Logging quotas

Revenue (piastres)

1914

1551

1915

4311

1930

328

7276

1931

168

7897

1932

3043

1933

69

4392

1934

95

4712

1935

114

5812

1938
1939

a

10784
367

11242

The bank note 'piastre ' was used in Indochina during the colonial period. Its value was shown
on the front side in both English and French as ONE DOLLAR / UNE PIASTRE.

a

Source: Khong, D.T. , 1999. 'French colonists' policy on small-scale plantations in YenBai and
its consequences', Nghien cuu Zich su, V-VI(3):47.
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Similarly, the Vietnamese state has seen forests as a source of raw materials to be used
for developing the national economy. Moreover, forests have been seen as a place for
tourism and recreation, and a means of environmental protection and national defence
(Huu 1985 :62). Mountainous areas, most of which were covered by natural forests,
were also considered by the state as suitable 1ocations for resettling people from the
heavily populated deltas (see Chapter 5). Neither the French nor the Vietnamese
authorities legally recognised that forests were the essential 'home' or 'livelihood
provider' for local people. These perceptions have strongly affected forest policies in
the three development periods in Vietnam (Chapter 7).

Most of Vietnam's ethnic minority groups, however, have always seen upland forests as
their homeland. These groups-about one third of Vietnam's 75-million populationare currently living in upland areas (Morrison and Dubois 1998:3). Traditional
perceptions of forests can be found in the literature or legends of these minority groups.
Forests have long been seen by these people as part of their cosmology, their livelihoods
and the prime source of their subsistence. Their traditional methods of subsistence were
shifting cultivation and hunting or collecting. This means they could not live without
forests. Those groups which settled in lowland valleys and practised wet rice farming,
such as Muong, Thai and Tay, are exceptions. And even they still depend heavily on
forests as a source of timber, fuelwood, non-timber products and a substitute for food
sources whenever agricultural production fails.

At all three study sites, local people-the Muong, Tay and Dzao-have been practising
wet-rice farming for a long time while maintaining the use of forests during slack
times. 104 Plate 6-1 shows a seasonal calendar that includes forest-related activities
currently occurring in Village 7. Because the labour required for paddy farming
throughout the year was not high and was concentrated in a few months, for example
harvesting in April, May and August, the Tay in Village 7 used their surplus labour for
forest-related activities, such as collecting bamboo shoots, NTFPs and firewood, or
exploiting timber. Similarly, the Dzao in D6ng V anh also exploit NTFPs in local forests
during their slack times; these include Canarium resin, chestnuts, and wild animals.
Both of these ethnic groups have also recently exploited local forests for income
generation. The Muong in Mai Hamlet, however, have continued to exploit forests
104

The exception is the Muong people in Mai Hamlet who had to move uphill and leave their paddy to be
flooded in 1983. They no longer practise wet rice farming.
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heavily as a major source of subsistence since 1983, when they stopped practising wetrice farming.

Plate 6-1 Seasonal calendar of the Tay, Village 7

6.2.2

Forests as a source of economic benefits

Forests have been perceived by most stakeholders as a source of commercial benefits.
This perception developed with the colonisation of forested areas and the appearance of
markets for forest products. The demand on forest products from outside, which is
usually higher than the demand from local people, can result in over-utilisation of
forests. 105 Over-exploitation may occur due to people from lowland areas or outside the

105

During my stays in the northern provinces in the period 1995-99, I learned that the rapid disappearance
of hardwood nghidn (Pentace tonkinensis Gagnep) and many wild animals in the North Upland of
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forest who far outnumber the upland population. High demand from outside makes local
forest products physically rarer and economically more valuable (as shown below).

In fact, the Vietnamese state has followed the French rulers in seeing forests as a source
of commodities for meeting demands from the national economy and for exports.
Appendixes 6-1 and 6-2 show the figures for wood supplied to different ministries in the
1986-90 period, and forest product exports in the 1961-90 period. These forest products
included timber and non-timber products; most of them were exploited in natural
forests, in accordance with the state's plans. In the 1986-90 period, the total wood
supplied to different ministries dropped probably because forest resources were in a
poor state with the national forest cover falling from 30 to 28 per cent (Figure 3-2,
Chapter 3).

The state's representatives-state forest enterprises-have long depended on the
income from logged timber for their survival. As mentioned in Chapter 5, a decade ago
MaiSon Forest Enterprise exploited 22,000 cubic metres annually. In recent years,
however, it has harvested only around 2,000 cubic metres annually for its operation.
VanYen Forest Enterprise was also well known for its destruction of natural forests in
Village 7's area during the Collectivisation period. Recently, it has requested the
conversion of 500 hectares of regenerated forests surrounding Village 7 to production
forests; it is likely to harvest these in the near future. In Mai Hamlet area, Song Da
Forest Enterprise planted eucalypt forests in 1994 within the watershed area. The forest
enterprise is now requesting the replacement of these eucalypts with new species
because, according to its representatives, eucalypt forests cannot guarantee the
watershed protection functions. Clearly, the SongDa forest enterprise will obtain the
revenue from selling the logged eucalypt timber to BaiBang Paper Mill.

Local communities, on the other hand, see forests as sources of timber and non-timber
products, for both daily needs and income generation. Table 6-3 shows how the Muong
people in Mai Hamlet use various products including two types of timber, three
bamboos and seven non-timber products from local limestone forests. Moreover, all
listed non-timber products have been used for curing/healing purposes. This implies a
deep knowledge and experience on the part of these Muong people in using non-timber

Vietnam was strongly linked with an increasing demand for these products from Southern China's
provinces that share the border with Vietnam.
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products from natural forests, and attests to their long interaction with forests, even
although wet-rice farming was, before 1983, their major activity. Table 6-3 also
indicates that the Muong people in Mai Hamlet use many NTFPs because these can be
easily transported. They normally consume those products that are not easy to sell or
have a low price. In contrast, wildlife such as animals and birds are usually sold to
outsiders because, according to local Muong people, their price is high and there is
always a demand for them. In addition, when local people see forests as a source of
income instead of a source of subsistence, the low cost of extraction and the high returns
from selling forest products, particularly rare and valuable species, encourage them to
exploit more forest products. This behaviour demonstrates that local people determine
their use of forests for economic reasons as well as because of the availability of forest
products.

Table 6-3 Ranking of forest products in Moi Hamlet, September, 1999
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Criteria
Fore st products

Availability Easy to
exploit

Timber*

8

7

Fuelwood*

10

'
Luong/
Bamboo**

Easy to
transport

Satisfying Easy to
local needs
sell

High
pnce

Curing/
healing

10
10

10

10

n.a.

10

1
10

5

4

8

8

5

5

8

6

Nua/ Giang**

5

8

5

10

8

7

Bamboo shoot**
Wild animal***
Bird***

8

10

5

3

10
1

6

10
10

8

3

10

1
1

10
10

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
10

8

8

5

10

10

10

10

5

4

10

10
10

10
10

1
1

1
1

Cu mai***

5

5

5

8

5

5

Bang tree***

5

5

10
10
10
10

10

Ba vanh tree***

10
10

5

1

1

10

Mau nguai ***

(medicine tree)
Day tree***

Note:

*
**
***
n.a.

8

timber products
bamboo products
non-timber products
non-applicable

Although all three study sites provided strong evidence that forests were used, the
results from household interviews (Appendix 6-3) suggest that income from forests in
106

Rankings were undertaken by villagers in Mai Hamlet with a help from my research team during the
PRA. The scores range from 1 to 10 where 1 means least/worst and 10 means most/best.
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these locations forms only a small part of total household income. This does not mean,
however, that forests are no longer an important source of income. These low figures for
income from forests probably occur because the local people at the study sites, for some
reason, underestimated the actual benefits from using local forests. 107 In other words,
they might not report the animals or birds they trapped, or the tree they cut. Instead,
they might report only those products that are often obviously known and would not
cause them any trouble. Unfortunately, no reliable methods for studying income from
forests, particularly from NTFPs, have yet been developed in Vietnam.

6.2.3

Forests as a source of ecological benefits

The role of forests in providing ecological benefits 1s generally highly valued by
stakeholders. The state sees the benefits of upstream forests in controlling floods that
threaten upland and lowland livelihoods, and in balancing river water levels throughout
the year for maintaining irrigation in lowland areas or generating hydroelectric power.
In terms of on-site effects, a dense, branchy forest can absorb 80 to 95 per cent of
rainfall and allow only the remaining 5 to 10 per cent reach the ground (Huu 1985 :62).
Hence, the problem of soil erosion can be minimised in those areas still covered with
forests.

However, the state has not adequately maintained these benefits (see Chapter 7). During
the Collectivisation period, the economic benefits deriving from the uplands, through
timber extraction and the creation of plantations and new economic zones, were the
pnmary concerns of policy-makers. The ecological values of upland forests were
overwhelmed by the short-term economic benefits. This trade-off of long-term
ecological values for short-term economic benefits still takes place. For example, the
creation of HoaBinh Dam in the 1980s and the early 1990s, the proposed SonLa Dam
and the ongoing construction of Ho Chi Minh Highway, as discussed in Chapter 5, are
clear illustrations of the misconceptions held by the state about the costs and benefits of
the environment, in general, and of the forests, in particular.

Local people aiso value forests highly for the maintenance of water for agriculture and
daily household consumption. For example, the Thai in Mai Chau (HoaBinh Province)
strictly protect forests in upstream areas of springs or streams to secure the source of
107

Local people in many places where I have conducted other surveys/studies behaved similarly. They
usually lowered their real income in order to appear poor, and hence get support/subsidies from outside.
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water used for drinking and irrigation (Hoang, C. 2001:85). At all the study sites, local
people-part icularly the Tay in Village 7 and the Dzao in D6ng Vanh-unde rstood
clearly the role of forests in controlling floods and droughts, and in maintaining
irrigation water throughout the year. As Table 6-5 and Table 6-6 indicate, local people
ranked long-term benefits of natural forests highly (Rank 10) because these long-term
benefits can secure their income from agricultural production.

Due to recent inappropriate land and forest classifications (see Chapter 3), there has
been a divergence between the state agencies and local communities in defining what
type of forests are regarded as watershed/protection forests in national and local terms.
On the one hand, some areas seen by the state as production forests are in fact
ecologically very important for local communities. For instance, as stated earlier,
Van Yen Forest Enterprise wants to convert 500 hectares of regenerated forests which
are currently maintaining irrigation water for 17 .5 hectares of paddy in Village 7 (Plate
6-2), to production forests. The villagers , however, want to conserve these areas and
take over the management. This is one of the main reasons for the on-going conflict
between Village 7 and Van Yen FE.

Plate 6-2 Regenerated forests and irrigated paddy fields in Village 7

Source: Author' s photo.
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On the other hand, many forests defined by the state as strictly protected areas are in
fact places of livelihood for native ethnic minority people. For instance, the Muong in
Mai Hamlet were displaced from their home land which is now under the water of
HoaBinh Reservoir (see Chapter 5). They had nowhere to go, except to move into the
forests to start a completely new life. They did not hesitate to encroach on the areas
under the management of the state-run SongDa Forest Enterprise, and this is an
emerging problem in the area.

6.2.4

Forests for maintaining cultural and spiritual values

Local people who have been associated with forests for many centuries have developed
cultural and spiritual links with them. For instance, in South Asian countries like India
and Nepal where Hinduism and Buddhism prevail, religious beliefs and rituals such as
'tree worship' or' tree marriage' are parts of humans' interaction with nature ( Ingles
1997 :60-1; Parkin 1 997: 51-6). In T amang communities in Nepal, people believe that
'all trees, wild animals and particular part of the landscape are penetrated with the spirit
of this immaterial world and, therefore, can influence mankind for better or worse'
(Maag 1997:119). In this sense, the Tamang people's perception of nature has gone far
beyond an ordinary ecosystem to include also spiritual beings (Figure 6-1 ). Similarly,
the Thai in Mai Chau (HoaBinh Province) perceive forests in the context of a cosmology
(Figure 6-2) which classifies humans, forests, water and supernatural spirits 1n a
hierarchy, with symbiotic relationships between the parts (Hoang, C. 2001 :90). This
extended view of the human-nature interaction can also be seen from the Dzao
traditional calendar used in D6ng Vanh (Plate 3-2). Undoubtedly these religious beliefs
and rituals have strongly shaped people's behaviour and attitudes towards forest
resources, influencing them to use these resources in a more conservative way.
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Figure 6-1 Extended view of the ecosystem in Tamang communities
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Source: After Maag, B., 1997. 'Forests and trees in the world of two Tamang villages in central
Nepal: observations with special reference to the role of Tamang women in forest
management' in K. Seeland (ed.), Nature is Culture: indigenous knowledge and sociocultural aspects of trees and forests in non-European cultures, Intermediate
Technology Publications Ltd, London: 118.

Figure 6-2 The Thai cosmology, MaiChau, HoaBinh, Vietnam
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Source: Hoang, C., 2001. 'Thai ritual management of natural resources', Vietnam Social
Sciences 1(81):90.
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Religious beliefs and rituals also exist among Vietnam's other minority groups.
Generally, people believe that each natural object such as a mountain, a river, a paddy
field or a tree is controlled by a particular spirit. 108 The Dzao in N~m

Ty

Commune

(Vuong and Hjemdahl 1996), for instance, have a sacred forest devoted to the protective
deity of the village. Within the sacred forests, the villagers worship at the altar, which is
constructed under a large tree, to ask the deity to protect the village from natural
calamities such as floods, landslides or epidemic diseases. The village imposes a heavy
fine on those who violate the sacred forest. Similarly, the Dzao in D6ng Vanh also have
a sacred forest of about one hectare with a temple located inside (Plate 6-3). Every year
the villagers come to make offerings to the protective spirit of the village. This plot of
sacred forests is well protected as long as the villagers believe that bad luck or
punishment will follow if whatever exists inside is touched. Although religious
ceremonies and rituals have become less formal and solemn, they still influence the
protection of local forests through shaping people's behaviour.

Plate 6-3 Temple in sacred fores ts within D6ng Vanh Village

Source: Author's photo.

108

Vietnamese people say 'nui c6 th6 c6ng, song c6 ha bci' (a mountain has its land deity, a river has its
water god).
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The state, however, seems to underestimate cultural and spiritual relationships between
local people and forests. These relationships, and particularly indigenous knowledge,
are regarded by governmental officials (mostly lowlanders) as 'backward' (Hoang, X.T.
1998b:37). In addition, many religious rituals of minority groups are considered by the
state as 'superstition' and are discouraged. Chapter 5 alluded to the debate over shifting
cultivation in the uplands o £Vietnam where shifting cultivation was seen by policymakers as an inferior, backward farming method which needed to be replaced by more
advanced (lowland) techniques (Pham, V.V. 1981:56). This suggests that the state did
not respect the cultural and spiritual beliefs of local people and ignored local customs in
managing natural resources. The responses of the state arising from these perceptions
are discussed in detail in Chapter 7.

The disappearance of forests would most likely bring about a loss of traditional values.
Many Tay people in Village 7, for instance, have changed their housing style from
wooden houses built on stilts to houses built on the ground, partly because good timber
is no longer available for constructing or maintaining the former. From a humangeographical point of view, stilt houses seem to be more suitable for local people living
in mountainous areas than any other styles (Box 6-3).

Box 6-3 Stilt houses in mountainous areas
The popularity of nha san (stilt house) in mountainous areas of Vietnam has aroused interest
of many researchers and visitors in finding out why local people have chosen to live this way
for centuries. One of the explanations is that in the past, nha san could protect people from
attacks by wild animals like tigers and wolves. At that time the population density was low
while savage animals were plentiful.
·
Another reason expresses a human-ecological point of view. The distance from the ground to
the first level of nha san is about two metres. This height is secure enough to protect
inhabitants from attacks of Anopheles minimus, a mosquito which transmits malaria and is
active mostly in a space about a metre from the ground. Moreover, a kitchen with burning
firewood and smoke also keeps the mosquitoes away. In addition, people believe that in
mountainous areas most poisonous gases are emitted and remain close to the ground.
Therefore, they should cause no problem when living in nha san.
Another reason is that nha san is normally made fro1n wood and fore st products such as
bamboo and palm leaves. It stays cool inside in a hot summer and warm inside in a cold
winter. This kind of weather is common in mountainous areas of Northern Vietnam, except
for some places like Sapa.

Source: Pers.comm., local people and staff during PRA fieldwork in 1999.
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The disappearance of natural forests also results in a loss of indigenous knowledge in
using these forests for different purposes, including subsistence and medication.
Surprisingly, one of the reasons why local people in Village 7 were unwilling to grow
indigenous tree species is that they no longer knew how to raise the seedlings, and plant
and tend most of these species. Consequently, they have to call on outsiders (forest
departments and agriculture-forestry extension services) to give technical support for
growing indigenous trees. Many local people at the three study sites did not even know
the names in their mother tongue of the NTFPs they collected from the forests. Instead
they have to use the Kinh (Vietnamese) language/words for these items.

To summanse, local people and the state (SFEs, FPDs and local authorities) have
similar perceptions of the role of forests as a source of economic benefits and of the
ecological functions of forests. However, there is a large divergence in perceptions of
other aspects off orest managemen t. Traditionall y, 1ocal people have used forests for
subsistence. They became forest exploiters for income because of the influence of
markets and other external forces which broke down their traditional relationships with
the forests.

While the state and its representatives are concerned with timber from forests mainly for
commercial benefits, local people have used forests as a source of timber and NTFPs.
Sometimes local people have valued NTFPs more highly than timber as contributors to
their livelihoods. Local people have also managed forests based on customary laws and
their own indigenous knowledge. There is, however, a difference between local
communities/people and the state in the perceptions of indigenous knowledge, farming
methods and cultural aspects of human-forest relationships. The state has not respected
these laws and knowledge. This divergence in stakeholders' perceptions has resulted in
different responses that are examined in the following chapter.

6.3 Forest resource availability and access
Stakeholders diverge in their perceptions of forest availability and access. Policy makers
in the past publicly stated that forests were an unlimited resource, rich in flora and fauna
species which could be extracted for domestic needs and for export (Bo Nong Lam
1960:8-9; Pham, V.V. 1981:16-20). The following perception' ... out of 16 million
hectares in the North, forest occupies more than 11 million hectares; but forest is 'green
gold', an inexhaustible resource with a great many tropical timber trees' (Pham, H.D.
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1973 :336) was in line with that of other studies done in the 1970s. This perception was
widespread through mass media, propaganda and education. In school, children were
taught that Vietnam had 'gold forests and silver sea' (rung vang, bidn b9c) . Not
surprisingly, most of the previous generation believed that Vietnam was rich in natural
resources that could never be used up. Clearly, misinformed perceptions of forest
availability and its values have resulted in inappropriate policies which in tum have
caused rapid deforestation in Vietnam over recent decades.

Forest availability, however, often appears to be a vague term. To assess changes in the
availability of local resources over time and to shed light on resource use, regulation
and access at the study sites, a more practical tool, 'Risto-ecological matrix', was used
in this study (see Chapter 2). 109 Its detailed description can also be found in Colfer et al.
(1999b ). Figure 6-3, Figure 6-4 and Figure 6-5 illustrate the results derived from the
assessment undertaken by local people at the study sites, with help from the research
team. In general, people felt that all local natural resources, including timber, nontimber and others, had dramatically decreased during recent decades. These changes
were in line with the trend of the national-level forest cover (Figure 3-2, Chapter 3).
Local people anticipated that resource availability would increase in the next 5 to 10
years because · of changing forest policies which would allow better protection and
management and thus restoration of forest resources.

109

Figures 6-3 , 6-4 and 6-5 were drawn from the results of "histo-ecological matrix" undertaken at the
study sites. Within the matrix, the first column contains different locally available resources which were
listed by local people. The first row shows three periods of time - past, present and future. With a
facilitation from the research team, local people discussed and expressed their views on how the whole
(100 per cent) of each resource was distributed over the three periods. These results were then verified by
the villagers during the village meetings, and later used to build the above mentioned figures.
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Figure 6-3 Resource availability in Moi Hamlet
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Figure 6-4 Resource availability in Village 7
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Figure 6-5 Resource availability in D6ng Vanh Village
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Source: Derivatio n from the data using the 'Risto-eco logical matrix' technique.
Changes in resource availability have been associate d with unsustain able resource use,
and differ across the three study sites. In D6ng V anh and Village 7, resource availability
has diminishe d more slowly than in Mai Hamlet. To discuss this issue, it is necessary to
revisit the analysis of the major factors causing forest change at the three study sites,
presented in Chapters 3, 4, and 5. The decrease in resource availability in Village 7
occurred mostly due to the past policy encourag ing the replacem ent of natural forests
with plantations of fast-growing species. Meanwhi le, resource availability in D6ng
Vanh has been reduced as a result of a competitive logging campaign initiated by
MaiSon FE, and later followed by local users. Resource availability in Mai Hamlet,
however, has fallen much more quickly than in the other two study sites, as local wetrice farmers turned into forest exploiters. Moreover, in contrast to what people in the
other two villages expected, people in Mai Hamlet thought that most resources
(particularly timber) in this area would continue to decline in the future, even although
timber is generally not allowed to be logged in strictly protected watershed forests.

The interrelationships among the availabilities of different resources were also
understood well by local people. Local people in the three study sites complain ed that
natural forest products, both timber and non-timber, had became more difficult to find
because natural forests have disappeared (see also Ireson 1995: 11 ). The people believed
that the presence of more natural forest would result in more wildlife and NTFPs, and
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better security of irrigation water. On the other hand, they stressed that factors such as
population growth and improved living standards negatively affect forest availability, as
a higher demand on forest products will put more pressure on upland forests.

Reduction in natural resource availability also affects social and cultural aspects of local
livelihoods (as shown in the example of the Tay stilt houses in Village 7). The Dzao in
D6ng Vanh complained that their customary law was being violated because some
people were not respecting first-user access rights in extracting Canarium resin. 110 In
Mai Hamlet, many sick people wanted to go to hospital or use antibiotics- even
although they knew little of the application of these medicines 1"-rather than to follow
traditional treatments using herbal medicines, because many precious herbs have
already disappeared or are insufficient to make up an effective prescription. The
disappearance of forest species has undoubtedly caused a loss of indigenous knowledge
associated with these species.

6.4 Land uses
Like other locations in mountainous areas, the three study sites have varied land uses,
including food production, animal husbandry and forestry-related activities. While local
people have practised all these activities for their subsistence and income generation, it
is necessary to understand their perceptions of what activities are the most important for
supporting their livelihoods, and why. Local people thus assessed the prevailing land
uses at the three study sites, such as paddy, regenerated forests, plantation forests, and
garden, using the matrix ranking technique (Table 6-4, Table 6-5 and Table 6-6).

110

The customary law of the Dzao sets down that the first user of a tree, bee honey and so on can leave
his/her mark on it. Others who see this mark know that it has already been claimed by someone else,
and they must leave it intact.
111
The indications of most of commercial medicines produced in Vietnam are written in English rather
than in Vietnamese.
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Table 6-4 Land use ranking in Moi Hamlet, 1999
Criteria
Flooded Swidden Paddy
land
land
Easy to cultivate
10
1
10

Garden

Plantation
forests

Natural
forests

8

5

3

High return per area unit

10

3

7

8

5

2

Cost of inputs

8

3

5

4

2

1

Life support

6

9

6

8

5

7

Long-term benefits

10

4

5

10

8

10

Person-day value
Preference (ordinal
importance)

10

5

9

8

6

10

1

2

2

1

1

1

Table 6-5 Land use ranking in Village 7, 1999
Criteria
Paddy Regenerated
forests
Easy to cultivate
10
8

Plantation
- .forests

Garden

Fish
ponds

7

10

5

High return per area unit

10

3

7

5

7

Cost of inputs

9

1

4

2

9

Immediate benefits

10

1

7

9

8

Long-term benefits

10

10

9

7

8

Person-day value
Preference (ordinal importance)

10

1

8

6

1

1

2

5
3

'
Table 6-6 Land use ranking in Dong
Vanh Village, 1999
Criteria
Paddy Home Forest
garden garden
Easy to cultivate
9
10
5

3

Plantation
forests

Regenerated
forests

7

8

High return per area unit

8

10

9

4

2

Cost of inputs

5

4

3

2

1

Immediate benefits

10

10

10

2

5

Long-term benefits

10

10

7

1

9

Person-day value
Preference (ordinal importance)

3

10

10

1

3

1

1

1

3

2

Note:

1. Rankings range from 1 to 10, where 1 means least/lowest and 10 - most/highest.
2. Preference (or ordinal importance), assessed by the villagers, shows how one land use
alternative is preferred to others. Thus 1 means the most preferred ( or most important).

Source: Author's analysis from fieldwork data.

The results of preference ranking suggest that local people in Village 7 and U6ng V anh
highly preferred wet-rice paddy. This is because food production for their own
consumption was their major concern. In Mai Hamlet, however, paddy was a land use
of secondary importance. This does not mean the Muong in Mai Hamlet ignore the
importance of ·food production. In fact, this paddy area was not used for food
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productio n; instead, it was leased to sugarcane growers for a low rent of VNDS00 ,000
per hectare-y ear which did not contribute substantia lly to local people's livelihood . The
Muong considere d the seasonall y flooded area along HoaBinh Reservoi r's banks more
important than paddy because they used it for growing food crops such as maize, beans
and vegetable s which could be used for their own consumpt ion. Unlike in the two other
sites, swidden farming still occurs in the Mai Hamlet area due to insufficie nt food
productio n for local consumpt ion. Although swidden farming was a major means of
producing food in Mai Hamlet, it was not considere d the most important land use
(Table 6-4). Reasons included low return (Rank 3) and low long-term benefits (Rank 4),
and associated soil erosion recognise d by local people themselve s.

Local people at the three study sites also saw regenerat ed forests as a very important
land use. The most significan t criteria on which this land use was assessed were its
long-term ecologica l and economic al benefits and low cost of inputs. People in Mai
Hamlet placed a high preferenc e on natural and plantation forests because they wanted
to secure their source of subsistenc e. People in U6ng Vanh and Village 7, however,
highly preferred forests for a range of reasons. The first reason is that natural forests, in
the long run, would secure irrigation water which in tum would support stable food
productio n. Second, the Tay and Dzao still used forest products including NTFPs and
fuel wood for their subsisten ce and income generatio n. A !though the share of income
from forestry is negligible in each househol d's total income (Appendi x 6-1), it remains
important in the livelihood s of minority groups.

The low cost of inputs needed for managing regenerat ed forests apparentl y made this
land use type preferabl e to and more effective than plantation forests. This was
confirmed not only by local people at the study sites, but also by some scientists such as
(Hoang, X.T. 1999). While regenerat ed forests are rich in species diversity, plantation
forests are created on the basis of a single or a few fast-grow ing species, and usually
perform poorly. For example, 10-year-o ld eucalypts perform more poorly than fouryear-old regenerat ed forests in U6ng V anh Village (Plate 6-4). In addition, the clearance
of the so-called 'bare land' (see footnotes in Chapter 3) where forest species are capable
of regenerat ing for planting new exotic species- as has occurred in many locations in
the North Upland- is not an appropria te solution for developin g forest resources . 112
112

On the one hand, promoting the regeneration of forests for 5 to 6 years costs the state only VNDS0,000
per hectare-year (without supplementary planting) while the creation of new forests costs VND2 .5
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Plate 6-4 Four-year-o ld regenerated forests and 10-year-old eucalypts, D6ng Vanh
Village, July 1999

Note: The thin, straight trees in the centre of the picture are 10-year-old eucalypts. The denser
parts are four-year-old regenerated forests.

Source: Author's photo.

Home gardens were also considered important in M6i Hamlet and 06ng Vanh but less
so in Village 7. In M6i Hamlet where paddy is limited and the state attempts to control
all watershed forests, home gardens were believed by local people to be an altemati ve
for long-term benefits, although investment in labour and organic fertilisers would be
needed to make these gardens more productive. Similarly, home gardens were preferred
in 06ng Vanh as they gave very high revenues, about $US 3,000-5,000 per hectare per
annum, from litchi growing. Many litchi gardens in 06ng Vanh have already yielded
revenues after years four or five, and this revenue would increase as the trees 'mature.
As discussed earlier, this economic incentive encourages local farmers to convert the
forest land allocated to them to litchi gardens which are ecologically inappropriate if
they are located on steep hills. Farmers, however, argued that home gardens that were
highly economicall y efficient would help to reduce pressure on the existing forests.

In contrast to M6i Hamlet and 06ng Vanh Village, in Village 7 home gardens seemed
to be relatively unimportant, even although they were planted with highly valuable
cinnamon. Reasons for this include the fear of confiscation of the property (garden land)
because land title has not yet been issued, and the control of cinnamon prices by private

million (without subsequent protection costs). On the other hand, the performance of the newly planted
forests is not always necessarily better than that of the regenerated forests, as discussed in text.
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intermediaries, thus creating unfavourable conditions for cinnamon growers. Cinnamon
also usually takes 10-15 years to produce high-quality bark, and this long rotation
means that local people see it as a high risk.

6.5 Property rights over land and forest resources
Chapter 1 examined definitions of property rights and four property regimes- state,
private, common and open-acc ess. and their implications for natural resource
management. Property rights over forest resources as an underlying institutional factor
causing forest change the North Upland of Vietnam were analysed in Chapters 4 and 5.
As in many places around the world, forests and forest land in Vietnam have been de
Jure state-owned, but in fact they have been regarded as de facto open-access (Nguyen

· and Gilmour 1999; Panayotou and Ashton 1992:200). This is, in part, a result of the
divergence between local people and the state in their perceptions of property rights
over land and forest resources. This is not a recent phenomenon in the North Upland of
Vietnam; rather, it has been present ever since the French coloniser s began to break
down community management of forests and appropriated property rights over natural
upland forests.

As discussed in the previous chapters, b oth the French and V ietnamese governm ents
declared their overall control over forests and forest land. In the colonial period (pre1945), forests ahd forest land were the properties of the protectorate state, and the state
made laws and legislation for managing its properties (Vietnam, Agricultural History
Editorial Board 1994: 103). The forest law, introduced by the French administration in
1930, was based on the Roman law which declared all unoccupied lands without written
ownership documents as state property, thereby contradicting the nonliterate customary
law of local usage rights (Panayotou and Ashton 1992:201).

In the later periods, the Vietnamese administration also stated that all land and forest
resources were the property of the entire population to be uniformly managed by the
state (Box 6-4), thus ignoring the rights of non-state stakeholders. This arrangement was
similar to the past French forest legislation, and thus was also possibly influenced by the
Roman law introduced by the French during the colonial time. 113 This interlinkage is
113

Following independence, there has been a tendency to declare forest to be state property throughout
the former French colonies in Africa, regardless of local traditions, colonial history, or socioeconomic
system (Panayotou and Ashton 1992). I think the author has omitted Vietnam's case.
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suggested, for instance, by the similarity in the concepts of 'protection forest' found in
the 1991 Forest Protection and Development Law and the former French Forest Law.
"'Protecti on" of forests in French colonies meant that unauthorised logging or clearing
for agriculture was prohibited' (Panayotou and Ashton 1992:203).

Box 6-4 State ownership over land and fores ts in Vietnam
Land is a property of the entire population under the unified management of the State. The
State allocates land to economic entities, military units, governmental organisations, sociopolitical organisations (hereinafter Organisations), households and individuals for long-term
management.
(Article 1, Chapter 1, 1993 Land Law)
The state undertakes the overall management of forests and land for afforestation. The state
allocates forests and land for afforestation to organisations and individuals (hereinafter forest
owners) for forest protection, development and utilisation on a stable and long-term basis in
accordance with the state's planning.
(Article 2, Chapter 1, 1991 Law on Forest Protection and Development)

Source: Vietnam, National Assembly, 1991. Forest Protection and Development Law,
National Political Publishing House, Hanoi; Vietnam, National Assembly,
1993b. Land Law, National Political Publishing House, Hanoi.

The concept of the forest being the property of the entire population, however, was very
confusing because in fact only state agencies had the right to manage this property while
the rights of other stakeholders such as local people/communities and NGOs were
neither recognised nor respected. 114 Although the state of Vietnam has recognised the
use rights of non-state stakeholders (except local villages) over land and forest resources
since the beginning of a6i

mai in the late

1980s, it still claims its ownership over most

natural resources while ignoring customary rights.

Property rights in contemporary Vietnam therefore have two components: ownership
rights and use rights. In terms of both agricultural and forest land, the ownership rights
still belong to the state (as stated in Vietnam, National Assembly 1991; Vietnam,
National Assembly 1993b). Non-state stakeholders can have use rights over these
properties for 20-year or 50-year terms. As regards forests (not land), non-state
stakeholders can have ownership rights, mainly over production forests, grown on the
land allocated to them and in which they themselves have invested. Meanwhile, the

114

The terms 'public ownership' , 'state ownership' and 'the entire population 's ownership' were
interchangeably used in the Collectivisation period.
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state still has exclusive rights over important forests such as watershed forests, specialuse forests and production fores ts created through state funding.
Local people, however, have understood these issues from a different angle.
Traditionally most ethnic minority people acknowledged three major types of property
rights: open access, community-based and privately owned. These institutional
arrangements are based on lu(lt tl:{c ( customary laws) which are either written or verbal.
These have been strongly enforced for generations. 115 Indeed, land and natural forests
have been perceived by them as 'free gifts' from Heaven but in many cases were
managed on the basis of local customary laws with well defined concepts such as the
concept of 'Thai land' and natural resources (Diep 1998; Hoang, C. 2001). 116 This
perception also applied to those forests and forest lands that were later declared by the
state as its property during the Collectivisation period.

Customary laws were effective in managing upland natural forests because they were
respected and obeyed by ethnic minority people. These laws also confirmed the
exclusive rights of the first users of certain objects such as trees or land plots, and the
arrangements were usually accepted by all members of a community. For instance, as
'
mentioned earlier, the Dzao in Dong
Vanh basically did not extract Canarium resin

from trees belonging to the first users because they recognised usage rights through
special signs left on the trees. Customary laws also determined that the entire
community had to respect the use rights of those who first reclaimed and used a
particular shifting cultivation area (Be 1996:127). The rights over this property can also
be inherited according to customary laws. That is why minority people usually talk
about 'inherited land' or 'ancestor 's land', but this is not mentioned in land legislation.
Another type of land which local people perceived to be their own private property is
that 1and given tot hem by the stated uring the 1 953-56 1and reform. This 1and o nee
belonged to local mandarins or landlords but was confiscated by the state in order to
implement the policy of 'land for the tillers'. However, most of this land, along with
land which originally belonged to local people, was taken over by the state for
management as cooperative property during the Collectivisation period. Local farmers
115

These laws, however, were not recognised by either the French or Vietnamese administration. They
therefore 'contradicte d' contemporary legislation such as Roman law.
116
The concept of 'Thai land', according to Diep (1998), is associated with the ownership rights of the
Thai people over the area they inhabit.
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still consider these lands as their own shares in the cooperative properties; and believe
they can take them back.

Such divergence in perceptions of property rights between the state and 1ocal people
inevitably has a number of implications. Firstly, the state has largely failed to control
forests in remote areas where it has taken over rights to the land and forests, and hence
forest resources have become open access for local people. Secondly, recognition of
property rights by customary laws affects the land allocation process. The current land
allocation i s a top-down approach b y which the state has defined c ertain areas to b e
allocated to particular individuals. The areas defined by local laws may not be
consistent with those defined by the state. In many cases local people would rather obey
their customary laws than the national regulations. Thirdly, where differences arise
between the state and local perceptions about rights to land, there will continue to be the
possibility of conflict.

6.6 Sustainable forest management
The concept of criteria and indicators (C&Is) for sustainable forest management (SFM)
was introduced in Chapters 1 and 2. These issues are again discussed here in more
practical terms; that is, how SFM is defined in a local context and how different forest
management systems are assessed against its C&Is.

6.6.1

Definitions of sustainable forest management in a local context

While the definitions of 'sustainability' and 'sustainable forest management' have been
widely discussed theoretically, the practical application of these concepts presents
certain problems. This is particularly the case in Vietnam, where no working definition
of SFM exists. This has occurred because it is not easy to translate the terms
'sustainability' and 'sustainable forest management' into Vietnamese, and then explain
these terms to local people and local staff. 117 As well as this, the ways local people
perceive and express these terms may differ from those that have been used elsewhere
around the world. This study therefore examined local perceptions of sustainable forest
management.Peop le's perceptions of S FM were tested through the results of a P RA

117

Actually, my colleagues and I 'interpreted' the term 'sustainability' (tinh bdn vfing) into a set of more
op,erational terms, inclu~ing long term (liiu deli), perpetuity (lien t11c), stability (6n djnh), balance (can
d6i) and equity (c6ng bang, h9]J ly). According to local people, these operational terms were easier to
understand than the single 'sustainability'.
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exercise at the three study sites and during a workshop organised by the research team
in BacGiang town. 118

The BacGiang workshop involved many different forest stakeholder s-BacGiang
DARD, LucNam District People's Committee (PC), LucSon Commune PC, LucNam
and MaiSon SFEs, D6ng V anh village head and local farmers. The participants were
divided into three working groups: state managemen t ( including D ARD, District and
Commune PCs), business units (SFEs), and local community (village authority and
farmers). They all discussed the question 'What is sustainable forest managemen t?',
with the research team members acting as facilitators. Their responses revealed
differences as well as common themes among stakeholders (Box 6-5).

Box 6-5 Perceptions of sustainable forest management in a local context
(BacGiang, Vietnam)
State management group

Sustainable forest manage1nent is a means to:
• satisfy immediate economic needs;
• meet requirements for future economic development.
(economic tenns)
• maintain the current ecological balance;
• secure improvement of the environment.
(ecological/environ1nental terms)
• secure equal participation of all parties in fore st management;
• secure equality in benefits among generations.
(social tenns)
Business units' group

Sustainable forest management maintains, regenerates and develops forest resources in order
to satisfy econo1nic, social and environmental objectives.
Local community group

Sustainable forest management manipulates the relationship between humans and forests
such that forests can support long-term livelihoods, particularly in relation to:
• placing forest products (timber and NTP) on a long, frequent and stable basis (economic
terms); •
• maintaining water sources, soils, habitat and conserve forest biology (environmental
terms);
• securing stable employment for local people; and local people should know how to
conserve the forests and leave to future generations (social terms).

Clearly, all parties' perceptions capture the three key dimensions of sustainable
developmen t-economic efficiency, ecological integrity and social well-being. They are
118

The research team consisted of the academic staff of the Forestry University (including myself) and
ThaiNguyen University in 1999.
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also much in line with commonly used definitions given by the 1987 Brundtland
Commission Report (WCED 1987), or by FAO (1991) which address the balance
between economic development and ecological conservation as well as intra and
intergenerational equity of access to forest resources. However, since business units
(SFEs) are state-owned forest management units, it is not surprising that their views are
similar to those of the state management group.

More practical definitions of SFM in a local context are given by the local people. Local
people are looking at SFM in terms of the interrelationship between humans (food
security) and forests. In other words, SFM is not a separate, but is rather an integrated
part of their livelihoods. As already discussed above, local people in Village 7 and 06ng
V anh understood that if regenerated fores ts cannot provide sufficient irrigation water to
the paddy, the loss of harvests may force them to become forest exploiters to overcome
hunger. This perception is different from that of the state management and business
groups, both of which have long neglected the role of SFM in supporting sustainable
livelihoods and vice versa. It is likely that these groups are still concerned more about
the forest dimension than the human dimension in their perceptions of SFM.
The analysis of stakeholders' perceptions of SFM does not aim to develop a working
definition of SFM for the North Upland region. Rather, it does help to understand how
perceptions of SFM differ among different stakeholders. It also reveals that
stakeholders' perceptions of SFM were, predictably, closely associated with their
interest in using the forests.

6.6.2

Assessment offor est management systems

Assessment based on stakeholders' perceptions
In one of the sections of the workshop in BacGiang, participants representing different
stakeholders were asked to choose which of the existing management systems-state
forest enterprise, household, joint management, contractual and village/communi tywas preferred in terms of securing the sustainability of forest resources. They were also
required to give reasons for their choice. The results are consolidated in Box 6-6.
Somewhat surprisingly, the state management and local community groups expressed
fairly similar opinions (they chose the household management option), while the
business group (SFEs) preferred joint management (see below).
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Box 6-6 Assessment offorest management systems in BacGiang Workshop
1. State management group

Forests are to be allocated to households because of:
- better conservation offorests;
- clear legality (land use rights);
- clear awareness of benefit and obligation;
- consciousness of protection of private property;
- conditions for better fore st protection;
- inco1ne from forests;
- investment from budget;
- security of long-term benefits;
- initiatives in production and management.
2. Business group
Advantages

Households

Joint
management

Forest
enterprises

- forests have real owners;
- people manage and protect
themselves.

-

forests have real owners;
investment;
clear goals;
coordination in protection and
management;
- ability to expand;
- contribution to increasing people's
awareness.
- fore st land planning and use with
right purpose;
- investment;
- consistent management mechanism;
- contribution to increasing people's
awareness;
- contribution to development of
infrastructure and local livelihoods.

Disadvantages

- dependent on policy;
- easy to change
purpose as one
wishes;
- low investment
(labour, capital,
techniques).
- not very high
economic
effectiveness.

Preference

3

1

- low level of
enforcement in fore st
protection and
management.

2

3. Community group
Household option is preferred because:
- better responsibility for fore st protection as households own the forests;
- appropriate measures of exploitation and use for particular products;
- households living close to forests collaborate and share responsibility for protection and use
of forest resources;
- households take initiatives in forest development regarding their traditional experience;
- after being allocated land, households become confident and initiate their own forest
business.

Both the state managemen t (BacGiang DARD and District People's Committee) and
local community groups placed their first preference on the 'household' option for
fore st managemen t in 06ng V anh. They believed that fores ts would be protected better
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as long as property rights were secured. As a result, local people would feel more
responsible for their forests. They felt that with household management people could
take the initiative in making decisions and mobilise their resources for carrying out
these decisions. These two groups probably saw household management as the best
option in D6ng Vanh because forest resources in this village have considerably
improved after a few years under that type of management.

The business group (MaiSon and LucNam forest enterprises), however, rejected the
household option and identified joint management as the best system. The reason for
this choice arose from their analysis of advantages and disadvantages of each
management option. The justification, as shown in Box 6-6, seems to be inappropriate
as the disadvantages of the household option are unlikely to be more serious than those
of other options. Their choice is probably better justified by what is actually happening
in D6ng V anh Village. On the one hand, local households are real competitors against
SFEs in land and forest use. Undoubtedly, the most serious conflicts over natural
resources occur between those groups. Encouragement of household-based forest
management may thus threaten the status of SFEs as more forest land, particularly areas
under on-going dispute, may be transferred from the latter to the former. The likelihood
of such transfers is high as state management institutions such as DARD and the District
People's Committee strongly support household-based development. On the other hand,
SFEs' preference for the joint management option, despite its ineffectiveness, reflects
the fact that SFEs wanted to carry out joint management to mobilise labour and
financial resources from other stakeholders, and thus to overcome their shortage of
these resources as a result of the government's policy to reduce subsidies to SFEs.
However, SFEs only wish to carry out joint management in the areas in which they are
not able to make all the investment that they see as profitable.

These conclusions, however, result from the exploration of issues surrounding the
management of forests in which the production function is dominant. A more thorough
assessment of the existing management systems in all three study sites is provided in the
next section.
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Comparative assessment of forest managemen t systems using the multicriteria
approach

This section examines different forest management systems at the three study sites, and
is based on the results of the analysis shown in Nguyen, N.B. (2001). Privatelymanaged and state-owned management systems are common to and across all the three
study sites (Table 6-7). Commune and contract-based systems exist in Mai Hamlet and
Village 7 but not in 06ng Vanh Village. Joint management is found only in 06ng Vanh
Village while community-based (village-based) management only functions in Village
7. These last two, particularly joint management, appear legally weak, as discussed in
Chapter 4. It is unclear yet whether they could develop with strong legal recognition or
not, given the current legislative framework.

Table 6- 7 Prevailing forest management systems at the study sites
Forest management systems
Household based (privately managed)
State-owned
Contract-based

Mai Hamlet

Village 7

06ng Vanh Village

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Joint management
Commune
Village-based

•
•

•
•

The prevailing management systems at each study site were assessed using the multicriteria decision-making framework briefly outlined in Box 6-8. This framework uses
the 10 selected criteria (Box 6-7) as 'inputs' for the analysis. The selected criteria were
assigned different values by local people, forestry staff and the research team using
rankings ranging from 1 to 5, where 1 means least sustainable and 5 means most
sustainable (see Appendix 6-4). 11 9

11 9

Initially the 10 selected criteria were valued using a range of rankings from 1 to 10. However, Jack
Ruitenbeek and David James (EEPSEA, pers. comm. 1999) suggested that a number of recently
developed multi-criteria analysis devices sometimes give 'better' (less ambiguous) optimal solutions if
the number of rankings is narrowed down. The range of rankings was therefore changed to 1-5.
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Box 6-7 C&Is for sustainable forest management in a local context
Ecology & Environment:
• E6*: The capacity of the forest to regenerate naturally is ensured
• E8: Conservation and 1naintenance of soil and water resources
Institution & Policy:
• P2: Security of long-term use rights for all stakeholders
• P9: Adequacy of legal, institutional and policy frameworks for sustainable forest
management
Social Environment:
• S3: Improvement of the quality of life for local people: access to opportunities, to health
care, to education and information
• S4: Tenure/use rights are well defined and upheld
Economics & Finance:
• F 1: Increase in productivity or yield of land
• F3: Increase in household income
Sustainable Production:
• M3: Worked coupes are protected (e.g., from fire, encroachment and premature re-entry)
• M4: Maintenance and enhancement of long-term multiple socio-economic benefits to
meet the needs of societies
Note: * These codes were used to categorise C&Is and remained unchanged during the entire
assessment process.

In addition, two scenarios were considered (Nguyen, N.B. 2001 :54). The first one
assumed that all criteria had an even rating (10) which means that they were all equally
important. 120 In the second scenario, these criteria would have varying ratings at the
study sites because the criteria might have different levels of importance (10 means
most important and 1 means least important). The ratings for each criterion at particular
sites was translated by the research team from discussions with local people and other
stakeholders such as forest enterprises and forest protection sub-departments. The final
scores shown in Table 6-8 were, therefore, aggregated from two sources of dataranking values and ratings of criteria using the software package 'TopDec' . 121 The
negligible difference in the final scores between the two scenarios implies that the effect
of ratings on the final scores is insignificant.

120

Rating can also be seen as 'weighting'.
TopDec is a software package that can assist in assessing different decision-making options using
different criteria/variables. It also takes into account the explicit treatment of the weightings on criteria.

121
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Box 6-8 Multi-criteria decision-making framework
Multiple stakeholders with various management objectives require a multi-criteria decision
making (MCDM) approach to upland forest management. MCDM refers to 'making decisions
in the presence of multiple, usually conflicting, objectives ... '. In MCDM there is (or are) ,a
decision maker (or makers) who makes the decision, a set of objectives to be pursued, and a
set of alternatives from which one is to be selected (Zionts 1989:7-8). It is assumed that a
decision-1naker should always accept the option which maximises his expected utility given
the following axioms:
• Ordering - things can be put in order of preference;
• Transitivity - if A is preferred to B and B to C, then A should be preferred to C;
• Dominance - if A is as good as B in every respect and A is better than B in at least one
respect, then A should be preferred to B;
• Sure Thing - when forming one's preference between A and B, one should not be influenced
by identical aspects they hold in common, although identical aspects may mean different
things to different options (adapted from http://www. enterprise-lse. co. uk/mca. htm).

MCDM considers the importance of determining a set of solutions and the choice of a
mechanism for choosing an alternative. Zionts ( 1989: 11) states that 'an optimal decision is
one that maximizes a decision maker's utility (or satisfaction)'. In other words, the overall
value of an option is considered to be the weighted sum of the values assigned to the different
criteria. The decision-maker, being rational, will choose the option with the highest overall
(cumulative) value (http://www. enterprise-lse. co. uk/mca. htm ).
According to Arrow and Raynaud (1986), the 1nulti-criteria ranking process consists of two
steps: (1) an identification step involving the selection of relevant alternatives and relevant
criteria, and (2) a processing step focusing on the selection of an aggregation method and its
application to the data (a weighted majority method in most cases). In the first step, a large but
finite set of competing alternatives and a set of criteria that are supposed to be pertinent for
the decision are identified. In the second step, 'the quantity of information is too large to allow
a simultaneous treatment by the short-term [human brain] 1nemory .... This is often typical of
the urge for help expressed by many decision-makers: they estimate that they are not able to
consider concurrently all the projects and all the desirable criteria in order to make the
decision as they would like' (1986: 12). Fortunately, this kind of treatment can be carried out
using computer-based programs such as TopDec.

Source: Nguyen, N.B., 2001. Forest Management Systems in the Uplands of Vietnam:
social, economic and environmental perspectives, 2001-RR4, Economy and
Environment Program for Southeast Asia (EEPSEA), Singapore:34-5.
Table 6-9 shows the preference of the forest management systems based on the results
found in Table 6-8. The household-based system was the preferred management option
at all three sites although in Mai Hamlet it was ranked equally with the forest enterprise
option. This preference for household-based management was probably because
households have recently played an important role in forest protection and development.

In fact, forest cover and quality have significantly improved after only a few years of
allocating land to local farmers for long-term management. In addition, individual
households have increasingly been involved in government-spons ored reforestation
initiatives such as Program 327 and the Five-million-hecta re Program. The preference
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for household-based management also suggests that the local population is still forestdependent and is a key player in forest management; this all strongly affects the
sustainability of forest resources.

Table 6-8 Final aggregated scores of different management systems using TopDec
Study
sites

Management systems
Household

Contract

Forest
enterprise

Commune

Village

Mai
Hamlet

85.50

65.50

85.00

73.50

85.34

64.43

85.17

73.45

Village 7

93.50

81.00

80.17

64.17

57.67

93.13

80.84

80.60

64.22

56.14

'
Dong
Vanh

Joint
management

97.50

85.50

76.00

97.32

86.79

77.86

Note: For each study site, the upper and lower rows show the final aggregated scores of the
even-rating and uneven-rating scenarios, respectively.

Source: Nguyen, N.B., 2001. Forest Management Systems in the Uplands of Vietnam:
social, economic and environmental perspectives, 2001-RR4, Economy and
Environment Program for Southeast Asia (EEPSEA), Singapore.
Table 6-9 Expressed preferences for for est management systems by study sites
Study sites

Forest categories

Management systems

Mai Hamlet

Protection (watershed)

HH

Village 7

Protection-production

HH >> CB >> SO >> C >> VB

06ng V anh Village

Production-protection

HH>>SO>>JM

Note:

HH - household-based
C - commune
VB - village-based
~
equally important

SO
CB
JM
>>

~

SO >> C >> CB

- state-owned
- contract-based
- joint management
preferred to

Source: Derived from Table 6-8.
Nonetheless, household-based forest management still faces a number of constraints.
The first constraint is the lack of firm legal land title. In Village 7, local people do not
dare to invest in developing slow growing, indigenous species on forest gardens or areas
inherited from their ancestors, partly because these areas have still not been granted land
title, and may once more be collectivised as has happened in the past. Hence, low-value
and fast-growing species dominate these locations. It also takes a long time for
administrators to change the papers of local farmers, who have already been allocated
forest land, from Green Books (temporary land title) to Red Books (official land title).
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This was explained by local staff to be the result of the lack of human resources and
budgets, and inadequate information for (top-down) land use planning, which has to be
done prior to land allocation, as stated in Article 19 of the 1993 Land Law (Vietnam,
National Assembly 1993b).
The unstable market for local products presents another constraint to household-b ased
management . The control of the forest product market by the government has resulted in
monopolisat ion; which discourages household-b ased forestry developmen t (Box 6-9). In
fact, the selling prices are set by the buyer, the state-owned institutions. The set price of
a cubic metre of timber may not cover the costs of harvesting and transport. In addition,
the complicated and misleading procedures for issuing logging quotas also deter local
farmers from selling timber (Box 6-10). This has serious consequence s as local farmers
are thinking of replacing the existing forest with other species which can be more easily
sold and can give a higher economic return.

Box 6-9 Problems in selling pulp timber
BaiBang Paper Mill is the 1nain consumer of raw material timbers supplied by both SFEs and
local farmers in the North Upland. The on-going massive logging in the northern provinces
has caused over-supply of timber at the gates of the Mill. The Paper Raw Material
Corporation has to reduce its exploitation volume by 50 per cent in order to overcome this
problem. This problem, anticipated to last until 2001, hindered local farmers from selling their
ti1nber.

Source: Voice of Vietnam, 23 September 1999. 'News', Hanoi.
Box 6-10 Logging and its consequences at the study sites
Although farmers in Village 7 grow production forests on the allocated land (that is the land
with land use title), they cannot freely cut down timber for selling in the market. They have
to ask pennission :fro1n the provincial authority in Y enBai town, which is located quite far
from the village (see Chapter 3). After logging, it is not easy to sell timber. The timber is
normally sold to intermediaries at a roadside price of VND80,000 per cubic metre.
Unfortunately this price is far below the actual cost which averages VND120,000 per cubic
metre. The intermediaries then sell the timber to the Paper Mill at an average price of
VND220,000 per m3 . This means that they get a surplus of VNDl00,000 per cubic metre
plus VND20,000 paid by the Mill as refund for land tax. This is indeed irrational because the
tax payment should go back to growers/farmers rather than to intermediaries. Given that, the
farmers actually get only VND60,000 per cubic metre which is about a half of their total
investinent.
Farmers from Village 7 want to cut down all existing styrax and replace it with economically
high-value species or those that can be sold easily. However, they do not want to plant
indigenous species except cinnamon as, according to them, these species grow slowly while
the growers are not quite sure about property rights in the future. The same scenarios can be
observed in D6rig Vanh Village as the existing chestnut forests (which replaced natural forest
in the past) give much lower economic returns than litchi. Therefore most foothills have
gradually been replanted with litchi plantations.
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State forest enterprises appear less favoured than households perhaps due to their

ineffectiveness in forest management in these locations. This does not mean that SFEs
are no longer important in forest management. The fieldwork results suggest that SFEs
and households play equally important roles in Mai Hamlet which is located in a strictly
protected forest area. SFEs have played an important social role as they have been used
by the Government of Vietnam as a vehicle for rural development in remote and
sparsely populated areas (Vietnam, MARD 1996: 1). Therefore one should not conclude
that SFEs are no longer needed in areas like Mai Hamlet where national interests are
still as important as local ones.

Compared to local households, SFEs operate under better conditions. First, people who
are working in SFEs usually graduated from universities or technical schools, or have
attended a variety of training courses. They are also provided with sufficient
\

information related to markets and new techniques/technology while local farmers
depend mostly on their own experience. Second, households have to rely on the
outcome of their own activities for investment. It is not easy for them to obtain loans,
and they normally have to pay the loans back before they can harvest perennial crops
such as timber. SFEs are usually supported by the Government whose policy is to
continue maintaining the existence of forest enterprises as dominant economic
institutions in forestry.

The contract-based, joint management and village based options generally were less
preferred; however in Village 7, the contract-based system was preferred to the state
forest enterprise. Contract and joint management options lack the conditions to be
effective and sustainable. These conditions include an appropriate legal environment,
mutual understanding and trust between relevant parties,

accountability and

enforcement for co-operation and collaboration. Village-based management, as
discussed above, is legally weak. Moreover, community or village-based management
can easily be misconceived and referred to as a (communal) co-operative system, a
system that in the past was based on the collectivisation of all means of production and
on ineffective management principles. Psychologically, people are not likely to be
receptive to this form of management, and it may take a long time for people to adopt
the concept of community-based management.
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6. 7 Conclusions
Clearly, different stakeholders have different perceptions of forest management issues.
The state considers forests primarily as a source of economic benefits in terms of the
timber used for the national economy. The state also expects forests to yield
environmental benefits, particularly in terms of flood control and maintenance of water
for power generation and lowland irrigation. However, the state has tried to achieve
these benefits through regulation and enforcement, ignoring local communities and their
customary relationships with forests. Local communities, however, see forests as a
source of more varied benefits, including from economic, ecological to cultural and
spiritual values. These differences in perceptions of the role of forests have caused
conflicts among stakeholders in accessing forests for their own interests, and have
caused tension within each group as well.

The analysis outlined in this chapter shows that forest availability and access declined
during the Collectivisation period, but these are now expected to increase, thanks to
land and resources reform policies. Some types of forest resources are, however,
believed to have been totally lost. In this sense, forestry and food production are highly
placed to address concerns of local people about livelihoods where they have to behave
as food self-reliant and forest-dependent people. It appears that well-managed forests
can boost the performance of agriculture and in tum reduce pressures on local forests.
Nevertheless, food security cannot only be the responsibility of local authorities and
inhabitants, but must be the responsibility of the central government as well. In general,
the uplands are not suitable for intensive food production due to the high opportunity
cost. The shortage of food may tum local people into forest exploiters.

Differences in perceptions of property rights over land and forest resources are reflected
in the wide divergence between local customary laws and national legislation. As a
matter of fact, the influence of the former often appears stronger than the latter, as in
many cases local people have obeyed their customary laws in using forests. Even the
government's regulations sometimes have to respect local arrangements, such as the
exclusive rights of local people to access a certain area of land or natural resources if
they are the first users. It appears, therefore, that local customary laws are as important
as the national 1aws in relation to 1ocal natural resources, and the gap between them
needs to be bridged .
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Local people/communities are concerned more about SFM in the context of local
livelihoods, while other stakeholders tend to look at SFM within the context of the
forestry sector alone. Lack of a clear and integrated definition of SFM and its C&Is for
Vietnam poses a major challenge to achieving sustainable management of forest
resources. Another challenge is the lack of formal recognition of local rights over
forests and forest land in most current legal documents, which admit only state
ownership over land and natural resources, while other parties can only have use rights
as defined by the state. In fact, only two de j ure forest management systems-stateowned and privately-manage d-exist. Others, like the contract-based, joint management
and community-based systems are not fully legalised, and thus they are institutionally
weak. Although the household (privately-managed) option was the most preferred at the
three study sites, the results of the assessment using the workshop method and
multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) approach show that this may not always be a
secure option, as the state continues to treat SFEs as a major form of forest management
regardless of the fact that SFEs have been ineffective in the past.

The use oft he M CDM approach confirms that criteria and indicators for sustainable
forest management can be generated and/or verified by local people, although they
might diverge from C&Is proposed by outsiders. The negligible effect of the weighting
(rating) of the selected criteria on the final scores implies that all these C&Is are equally
important in assessing forest management systems. The results of this analysis do not
show how much one option is preferred over the others, or how the final scores would
look if more criteria (20, for example) were used. However, these results accord well
with what has recently happened in Vietnam's forest management.

In sum, perceptions of different forest management issues by different parties

undoubtedly help to explain their behaviour and actions towards natural forests and the
resultant changes in forest management. Chapter 7 analyses how different stakeholders
have used these perceptions to respond to the changes in forest management. That is, it
examines how different stakeholders translate their perceptions into different
institutions and actions.
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Chapter 7
Stakeholders' responses to forest change

' ... Those who perform bad deeds in this world would think them good as long as
the bad deeds have not brought results. But when their bad deeds bear fruit, they
would see that bad deeds are truly evil. Contrarily, those who perform good
deeds would think that they are bad so long as the good kamma has not yet
brought results. But when their good deeds bear fruit, they would see that good
deeds are truly good.'
Buddha's precept (Mallikamas 2000).

7.1

Introduction

Chapter 6 has examined the stakeholders' perceptions of various forest management
issues in the North Upland of Vietnam. This chapter continues this analysis by looking
into how the stakeholders' perceptions have been translated into actions. An action (or
response) is here interpreted as any policy, program, institution or measure undertaken
by the stakeholders, individually or collectively, to mitigate, adapt or prevent humaninduced negative impacts on the environment. 122 These actions correspond to the
"Response" box in the PSR framework (Figure 1-5, Chapter 1). The chapter also
attempts to clarify incentives for the stakeholders to take such actions and the impacts
of these actions on forest management. In other words, it explores answers to the
second part of Research Question 2: 'How do different stakeholders' perceptions

translate into actions, and how do these affect forest resource management?'
The discussion focuses on the stakeholder groups that most influence forest
management in the North Upland of Vietnam. These stakeholders include the state and
local communities and inhabitants. Under the term 'state' are included the central
government, policy makers, forest departments (state forest enterprises, forest
protection departments) and local authorities. Local communities included villages,
households and local organisations. These stakeholders translate their perceptions into
actions at different levels. The 'state', for example, may respond to forest change by
establishing and reforming state forest enterprises, carrying out land allocation and
banning logging. Local people's responses might include the maintenance of traditional
forest uses and customary governance of forests. In some cases the state and local
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communities may respond jointly to forest change, such as through migration and
resettlen1ent, reforestation, and collaboration and participation in the contractual or joint
management of forest resources.

7.2 The state's responses to forest change
7.2.1

Establishment of the forest departments

The forest departments consist of state forest enterprises (SFEs) and forest protection
(ranger) forces (see Chapter 4). The first SFEs started operating in the 1ate 1950s to
early 1960s in order to manage forests and forest land which had been nationalised in
Northern Vietnam by the Vietnamese Government (Sikor 1998: 19). Later, after
unification of the country in 1975, SFEs were also established in Southern Vietnam.

The establishment of the SFEs coincided with the formation of cooperatives in the
agricultural sector. Forest enterprises, as the state-owned entrepreneurs in the forestry
sector, have been supported and directed by the state. Their functions have included
extracting timber to meet demand in other sectors, protecting forests against 'intruders'
and reforesting areas after they had been harvested. Under past institutional
arrangements, these tasks have not always been effectively integrated. As stated in
Chapter 5, the state encouraged some SFEs to harvest timber, while other SFEs were
expected to take over the logged areas and replant them. Sometimes the forest
enterprises did both jobs. However, the SFEs were generally more successful in logging
than in planting (Vietnam, MARD 1996:1).

While in other countries the government allocates timber harvesting and forest
management rights to private industry (de Montalembert and Schmithlisen 1994: 164),
the government of Vietnam has passed these rights to its own representatives, that is
SFEs. 123 The presence of the SFEs in remote and forested areas, where most forestdependent ethnic minority groups live, was intended to control and/or limit other groups
of stakeholders, particularly local people, in terms of access to forest resources. In other
words, they were to displace traditional and customary ways of forest management aiid
use by local people.
122

Adapted from OECD (1993).
Recent1y, non-state stakeholders can also cut trees they grow on the areas allocated to them, but they
have to get permission from the local authority (see Chapter 6).

123
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To implement resource exploitation policies, the state has increased the number of
SFEs. By the beginning of 1990 there were 620 SFEs, 434 (or 70 per cent) of which
dealt directly with every-day forest management through logging, planting and
protecting forests (Table 7-1 ). Over the past decade, the total number of SFEs has
changed only slightly. In 1993 it fell slightly after SFEs were restructured into
financially self-reliant entrepreneurial entities which had to be responsible for their own
operation. More recently, the number of SFEs has increased again as new enterprises
were established to implement the Reforestation Program 327, which began in 1993. In
the 1998-2001 period, there were 422 SFEs (Figure 7-1). The state-owned entities,
including SFEs, watershed management boards (WMBs) and special-use forest
management boards (SMBs), still dominate in Vietnam's forestry and control 52.5 per
cent of the total forest area (Figure 7-2).

Table 7-1 Number of state-owned enterprises in Vietnam's forestry by 01/01/1990
Categories

Forest
WoodConstruction Mechanical Transport
enterprises processing enterprises
services enterprises

Total

Number of SFEs

434

62

25

16

83

620

Share(%)

70.0

10.0

4.0

2.6

13.4

100.0

Source: After Vietnam, Ministry of Forestry, 1991. Thirty-year Construction and Development
of the Forestry Sector (1961-1990), Statistical Publishing House, Hanoi:96-8.

Figure 7-1 Forest enterprise totals in the 1990s
Quantity

440
435
430
425
420
415
410
405 400

434
422

422

1998

2001

412

1990*

1993
Year

Source: Vietnam, Ministry of Forestry, 1991. Thirty-year Construction and Development of the
Forestry. Sector (1961-1990) , Statistical Publishing House, Hanoi; Vietnam, Central
Steering Committee for Natural Forest Inventory, 1993. Results of natural forest
inventory, Hanoi; Vietnam, MARD, 1998. Draft project of reforming the organisation
and management of the state forest enterprises, MARD, Hanoi (unpublished); Vietnam,
MARD, 2000c . Interim Report on three-y ear implementation of Directives 286/ TTg and
287/TTg issued by the Prime Minister re. strengthening urgent measures for forest
protection and development, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, Hanoi.
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Figure 7-2 Distribution of control of the total forest area by 1999
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Source: Vietnam, Central Steering Committee for National Forest Inventory, 1999.
Results of the 1999 National Forest Inventory, MARD, Hanoi.

State forest enterprises exist at all three study sites; MaiSon Forest Enterprise (in
LucNam, BacGiang province), VanYen Forest Enterprise (in VanYen, Y enBai
Province) and SongDa Forest Enterprise (in KySon, HoaBinh Province). The first two
of these, which are located in production-protection forest areas, have contributed
significantly to reduction of the forest cover through their past exploitation-oriented
activities (see Chapters 5). SongDa Forest Enterprise, however, has focused more on the
management of watershed forests and reforestation activities as it operates in a forest
protection area.

These SFEs which are allocated annual budgets by the central government still manage
and control most of the productive forest areas. Before the allocation of forests and
forest land began in the early 1990s, these SFEs had officially managed the entire forest
areas at the three study sites. Areas that were either difficult to manage, unproductive or
affected by unresolved access conflicts were then allocated by the SFEs to local people
or local commune authorities. For instance, SongDa Forest Enterprise transferred 913.2
hectares of natural forests to ThungN ai Commune for protection in 1995 because these
forests had been accessed by local people, and had been given only a small budget of
VND50,000 ($US3.5) per hectare per annum for protection. Meanwhile SongDa FE has
been interested in looking after 1,300 hectares of watershed forests and another 24,000
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hectares planned for reforestation within the framework of Progran1 327 and the 5million-hectare Program. Basically, the central government gives SFEs or WMBs
VND2.5 million for planting one hectare under these programs. Of the total VND2.5
million, SFEs or WMBs take six per cent (or VND 150,000) for management costs, and
also manage other costs. They transfer only part of this VND2.5 million, in terms of
payment for planting and protecting new forests, to households. This explains why
SFEs like SongDa Forest Enterprise do not want to take responsibility for protection
because they receive only VND50,000 per hectare annually.

Forest Protection Forces (FPFs),

launched following Decree

101-CP (dated

21/05/1973), developed much later than SFEs. Their original functions were law
enforcement, technical and professional assistance, and propaganda. Chapter 4 outlined
the organisational structure of the Forest Protection Forces and described how this
structure has been incorporated into the existing administrative system. The mandate of
FPFs was later broadened to cover the forest management function, according to Decree
368-CP (08/10/1979) on 'revision and amendment of some articles in Decree 101-CP'.
Like SFEs, FPFs are a policy tool for achieving the objectives of the state in controlling
all forest resources. Furthermore, the state's purpose is to use FPFs to control the use of
forest produGts not only inside, but also outside forest areas. FPFs are the only forest
institutions authorised by the government to issue certificates verifying the legitimacy
of the logged timber.

The formation of FPFs reflects a response to the dramatic degradation of forest
resources due to the uncontrolled use. Unfortunately, no forest inventory data were
available in 1973, when forest protection forces were first formed. The 1976 data
showed that forest coverage was only 34 per cent (Figure 3-2, Chapter 3) for the whole
country, considerably lower than 1943's figure of 43 per cent. 124 The formation of FPFs
did not succeed in preventing the violation of the forests. This continues to this day.
Table 7-2 shows that on average there have been 20,400 cases of forest violation per
year in the 15 northern provinces in the period 1973-93. 125 Most cases have occurred in
the upland pr9vinces such as QuangNinh, SonLa, HaGiang, Y enBai, BacThai,
ThanhHoa, LaoCai and HoaBinh. Surprisingly, only 249 (or 0.1 per cent) of the total
cases reported had been prosecuted. The total fines imposed, amounting to VND85,690
124
125

Presumably, the forest coverage in 1973 might appear slightly higher than that in 1976.
This is only the number of reported cases. The number ofumeported cases may be much higher.
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million (or VNDS,280 million per year), were probably negligible compared to the total
loss caused by these violation cases.
Table 7-2 Statistics of forest violations in Northern Vietnam, 1973-93
No Province

Number No ofviolations fmmd
of years
Total
p.a. *

No ofviolations prosecuted
Total

Percentage (%)

(5)=(4)/(3)

(6)

(7)=(6)/(4)

Fine (VND million)
Total

p .a. *

(1)

(2)

(3)

1

QuangNinh

17

36,813

2, 165

31

0.1

18,443

1,085

2

SonLa

20

41 ,341

2,067

22

0.1

9,370

469

3

NinhBinh

20

4,860

243

379

19

4

HaiHung

7

450

64

99

14

5

HaiPhong

10

1,171

117

300

30

6

HaGiang

10

12,431

1,243

2,091

209

7

YenBai

15

56,617

3,774

11 ,728

782

8

BacThai

10

I 0,333

1,033

4,005

401

9

VinhPhu

20

42,606

2,130

41

0.1

2,600

130

10 HaBac

20

44,126

2,206

44

0.1

5,132
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11 ThanhHoa

20

25 ,861

1,293

20

0.1

16,668

833

12 HaNoi

5

4,885

977

3

0.1

2,053

411

13 LaoCai

20

22,993

1, 150

29

0.1

7,231

362

14 HoaBinh

20

34,907

1,745

69

0.2

3,591

180

15 LaiChau

20

3,994

200

2,000

100

343 ,388
Total
Note:* p.a. -per annum.

20,409

85,690

5,280

(4)

259

0.1

(8)

(9)=(8)/(3)

Source: After Vietnam, Forest Protection Department, 1994. Bao cao tong ket 20 nam
xay dung va hoat dong cua luc luong kiem lam nhan dan, 1973-1993 (Report
on the 20-year development and activities of the people's forest rangers, 19731993), Ministry of Forestry, Hanoi.
Impacts on forest managemen t

The establishment of SFEs and FPFs has had several consequences. One of these is the
failure of the SFEs and FPFs to ensure that all forests are under the state's control. In
fact, forest stakeholders comprise not only the state organisations, but also local
communities and other parties (see Chapter 4). Thus while the state claims its exclusive
ownership over forest resources, other non-state parties, including 1ocal communities
and lowland migrants, continue to use the forests. As already stated, some scholars such
as Panayotou and Ashton (1992:200) refer to this phenomenon as 'de Jure state
property, but de facto open-access with an undefined but large number of non-exclusive
claimants' .
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Having been favoured in terms of logging quotas (logging permissions), SFEs have
contributed to deforestation. Their actual output always exceeds their quotas, and thus
exceeds the annual increment of timber. For instance, from 1986 to 1990 logging quotas
granted by the Ministry of Forestry totaled 7,794,602 cubic metres. The extracted
volume was 13,603,200 cubic metres, that is, nearly twice as much (Vietnam, Forest
Protection Department 1994:21 ). In some cases, local people also competed with SFEs
in extracting timber from natural forests, as happened in Village 7. Lowland migrants
often expanded their activities into the areas abandoned by SFEs after logging,
particularly when the SFEs were unable to replant the forests. Indigenous minority
groups therefore have to move further into the untouched forest areas to practise
shifting cultivation, thus continuing the process of deforestation.

The presence of SFEs as the state's representatives in forested areas has undoubtedly
led to conflicts with local communities in accessing forest resources. These conflicts
have been more significant than the other types of conflicts that have occurred at the
three study sites (Chapter 4). In M6i Hamlet, local people were in conflict with SongDa
Forest Enterprise over using watershed forests for their subsistence. In Village 7, the
villagers opposed VanYen Forest Enterprise because they said the SFE was claiming
their community (village) land, and protested against converting local forests into
production forests to be logged in the future. The conflict in D6ng V anh Village
between the villagers and MaiSon Forest Enterprise has occurred mainly over accessing
forests for converting to household fruit orchards; this has increased since the forest
land allocation began in the mid-l 990s.

While FPFs were unable to prosecute most forest violation cases, they used total fines
collected as an indicator for their performance, as shown in Table 7-2. This might imply
the encouragement of illegal logging because the intruders can use part of the revenue
coming from illegally logged forest products to pay a 'fine', and then legally sell
products with a voucher issued by the FPFs which verifies the legitimacy of the
products. As a result, many violation cases were probably ignored by FPFs or were
probably resolved through imposing fines on violators. After all, forest violators lose
nothing. The efforts of FPFs in prosecuting violation cases can lead to tension between
forest rangers and local forest users. Tension also occurred between SFEs and FPFs in
managing local forests because these forest institutions had overlapping responsibilities
(Chapter 4).
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7.2.2

The State's bans on logging in natural forests

The bans on exporting round timber and logging in natural forests were actions taken by
the government of Vietnam to reduce exploitation of natural forests. The first ban was
imposed on the export of logs and sawn timber in 1992 (Eccleston and Potter 1996:51 ).
As a result, the total annual volume harvested was reduced from 4,445 million cubic
metres in 1990 to 2.8 million cubic metres in 1994 (Vietnam, MARD 1997:12). In fact,
most of this timber comes . from natural forests (Vietnam, MARD 1997 :9), while
plantation forests with exotic, fast growing species only provide softwood timber (see
Chapter 3). The second ban on logging in natural forests has been in force since 1997.
This has helped to reduce the total amount of timber allowed to be cut in natural forests
to 293,500 cubic metres in 2000 (Vietnam, MARD 1997:17). 126 These bans also
encourage the consumption of timber from plantation forests as a substitute for the
natural timber.

Timber from natural forests has been supplied through both legal and illegal logging.
However, legal logging, which has been carried out by SFEs on the basis of the state's
quotas, has been most affected while these bans seem to have had little impact on illegal
logging. The 1997 logging ban reduced the number of SFEs allowed to log natural
forests from 241 to 113 in 1998, that is, only one quarter of the total SFEs (Table 7-3).
After 2000, the number of SFEs allowed to log natural forests is expected to fall to 100
(Vietnam, MARD 1997: 16). As the number of the SFEs in each region is almost
proportionate to forest coverage, the 1argest numbers of S'FEs allowed to 1og natural
forests are in the regions with the highest forest coverage like North Central, Central
Coast, Central Highland and South East ( Table 7-3). In contrast, there are only four
SFEs allowed to log natural forests in the whole of Northern Vietnam, including the
Northwest, Northeast, Middle North and Red River Delta regions.

126

These figures do not include illegal logging volumes.
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Table 7-3 Forest coverage and SFEs allowed to log natural forests by 1998
Forest cover(%)

Total SFEs

1. North West

27

21

2. North East

33.8

42

3. Middle North ·

36.5

49

4. Red River Delta

6.6

3

5. North Central

41.6

6. Central Coast

34.5

7. Central Highland

53.2

8. South East

Regions

SFEs permitted to
log natural forests

Share*(%)

4

3.5

71

22

19.5

47

23

20.4

96

43

38.1

35.5

64

18

15.9

9. Mekong River Delta

6.8

29

3

2.7

Total

33.2

422

113

100.0

'

Note: * Percentage of the SFEs allowed to log in each region of the total SFEs allowed
to log throughout the country.
Source: Vietnam, Central Steering Committee for National Forest Inventory, 1999.
Results of the 1999 National Forest Inventory, MARD, Hanoi; Vietnam,
MARD, 1998. Draft project of reforming the organisation and managemen t
of the state forest enterprises, MARD, Hanoi (unpublished).

Impacts on forest management
While the ban on logging in natural forests is designed to reduce the pressure on the
existing natural forests, the policy itself may lead to increased illegal logging. The
actual demand for timber from wood processing enterprises in Vietnam is 1,560,000
cubic metres annually (Vietnam, MARD 1998:8). This demand is much higher than the
amount of timber currently allowed to be cut in natural forests, following the 1997 ban.
Meanwhile the timber supply from plantation forests is limited, as the plantation forest
area constitutes only 13.5 per cent of the total forest area. 127 Unfortunately, timber from
plantation forests is usually low in quality and is not a preferred product, particularly for
export. Because plantation timber cannot meet the demand, timber has been imported
from other countries such as Burma and Cambodia. Some international organisations
such as Global Witness (1999) are concerned about the legitimacy of this timber
import. 128 Given that, illegal logging is likely to increase to overcome the shortage.

127

According to Decision 03/2001 /QD-TTg (dated 05/01/2001) on approving the result of the national
forest inventory.
128
'Snake business' is the term used to mean the illegitimate import of timber from Cambodia by some of
Vietnam's wood-processing companies (see Global Witness 1999 for more details).
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The changing policy on logging may also create the opportunities for an open market
for timber from plantation forests and non-timber products from natural forests. It may
encourage firm and long-term relationships between timber producers and wood
processors throughout the entire production to consumption process. In this context, the
wood processors involved have to ensure that their supply source is stable. This could
involve forest creation, or joint investment in forest development. Eventually, the legal
and institutional environment may need to change to meet the new requirements of
forestry.

7.2.3

Reforming state forest enterprises (SFEs)

The reform of SFEs appears to be closely associated with bans on logging. All SFEs
except those that are allowed to exploit natural forests, have to change their focus and
objectives into either conservation-oriented forestry units, service providers, or Forest
Management Boards. Otherwise they must be dissolved. SongDa, VanYen and MaiSon
forest enterprises, at the three study sites, are no exceptions and all have been directly
affected to varying degrees by the policies on logging and reform of SFEs.

As stated in Chapter 3, SongDa FE performs a dual function as a state-owned enterprise
and a watershed management board. The logging ban has little effect on its performance
because its current activities focus more on managing watershed forests on the basis of
the state's budget, regarding Clause 5, Article 6 of Decision 187/1999/TTg. 129 Unlike
other forest 1ogging enterprises, its recent application for cutting the e ucalypt forests
planted in 1990 and replacing them by acacia and lat (Chukrasia tabularis A.Juss) is
aimed at enriching the watershed forests under its management. 130

In contrast, VanYen and Mai Son fore st enterprises are facing financial difficulties as

they have been given very limited logging quotas under the new policy. In response,
VanYen Forest Enterprise wants to convert 500 hectares of regenerated forests in
Village 7 and YenThai Commune to production forests which will be logged in the
future. MaiSon Forest Enterprise wants to become a public service unit, that is, one that
can operate with a budget allocated by the Government. Although one of · the
responsibilities specified for these three SFEs is to manage Program 327 and its
129

Decision 187/1999/QD-TTg (dated 16/09/1999) on renovating the organisation and management
mechanism for the SFEs.
130
Acacia is a nitrogen-fixing species and Chukrasia tabularis A.Juss is an indigenous species.
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successor, the 5-million-he ctare Program, this obligation and the associated budget only
exist until the program's goal is achieved. 131 These reforestation programs, therefore, do
not guarantee the long-term survival of the SFEs.

Impacts on forest management
The reform of SFEs has failed to make these enterprises more efficient and financially
self-reliant; on the contrary, most of them have remained state budget-depe ndent.
Because they did not want to manage forests without logging quotas, they were willing
to be converted to 'public service units' which operate on the basis of the state's budget.
Once these forest enterprises become public service units, they do not have to worry
about their survival because the state will support them.

The change in the mandate of SFEs as a result of their reform means that these forest
enterprises have had to reduce their activities. This may lead to redundancy in their
workforce. As a result, associated social issues such as in situ unemployme nt may also
arise. It is 1ikely that when people 1ose their j obs they will become forest exploiters
because they lack a secure livelihood.

7.2.4

Forest and forest land allocation

Forest and forest land allocation inevitably reflects the failure of SFEs to manage
remote forest areas where the state's control cannot easily reach, and where local people
still exercise their rights over access to forest resources. Forest and forest land
allocation is also vital for the developmen t of multi-stakeh older forestry, in which other
stakeholders, in addition to SFEs, become legitimate participants in forest management.

Local farmers have accepted the land allocated to them because they want to have legal
access to forest resources, particularly for collecting N TFPs and firewood, and short
term and long term benefits from forests. Short-term benefits include income from agroforestry, inter-croppin g or thinning of forests. Long-term benefits include ecological
benefits because forests maintain irrigation water for agriculture, as occurs in Village 7
or 06ng Vanh Village, and the future economic income from high-value tree species
such as cinnamon and litchi.

131

For example, the 5-million-hectare Program is planned to be completed in 2010.
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Although the allocation of forest land began much later than that of agricultural land,
there have been some notable achievements. According to Vietnam, MARD Forestry
Strategy Group (2000), of approximately 8.0 million ha (or 73.3 per cent of total
forested land) allocated to different economic sectors, 3.6 million ha have been
allocated to the state enterprises, 2.1 million ha to the protection and special-use forest
management units, 2.0 mil ha to households, and 0.2 mil ha to other economic sectors.
The remainder, almost 3.0 mil ha (or 26.7 per cent of forested land) has not yet been
allocated. Important controversial questions that have emerged from these allocations
include: i) who can be given the allocated land; and ii) what kinds of forest land are
allocated.

In examining the first question, it is necessary to revisit the analysis of the existing
fore st managemen t systems presented in Chapter 6. There are two major de Jure forest
managemen t systems in Vietnam: state-owned and privately managed. While the former
is partly represented by the SFEs, the latter includes household-based management. The
defacto managemen t systems include contract-bas ed and joint managemen t systems,

which are part of a continuum between the state and privately managed systems, and
reflect agreements between these two de Jure systems. The village-based or communitybased system, despite its popularity in other parts of the world, is not legally recognised
in Vietnam and hence is institutionally weak.

Forest and forest land allocation in fact addresses mainly two maJor groups of
recipients: state-run units and individuals/non-state organisations. Surprisingly, forests
and forest land, including both production and protection forest categories, have not
been allocated to local villages and/or local communities with land tenure certificates,
although

the

government

has

gradually

recognised

the

role

of

local

villages/communities in sustainable management of natural resources. If a village as a
community had full land tenure rights, it might keep non-member users out and manage
the forest in a more sustainable way, because these exclusive rights are granted only to
the community members, not to outsiders. The current land allocation policy, however,
implies that each member of a village community -that is, household- is more likely
to be legitimate than the community itself. While villages have not been allocated forest
land, they normally have had to solve most cases of conflict resulting from the
allocation of forest land to its members-households, as happened in Village 7 and D6ng
Vanh Village.
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Regarding the second question, households usually only receive the less productive land
(Lonnstedt 1994:6). The state forest enterprises usually give away their unproductive or
difficult-to-protect areas, or areas under conflict in order to reduce the managemen t cost
in response to financial difficulties resulting from reduced subsidies from the
government. The results of the analysis, based on the information collected in BacGiang
workshop and on the comparative assessment of forest managemen t systems at the three
study sites (see Chapter 6), suggest that household-based managemen t is preferred to
state-owned management. This is true in Village 7 and 06ng V anh where protectionproduction and production-protection forests exist. In the case of Mai Hamlet, located
in the watershed protection forest area, households play as important a part as the SFE.
The state's philosophy, on the other hand, is to have forests managed 'for people and by
people' (do ddn va vi ddn). Given that, it is questionable whether the managemen t of
productive land by SFEs and unproductive land by households is appropriate. Chapter 8
examines this issue further, in terms of policy.

Impacts on forest management
The process of forest and forest land allocation is crucial in forest management. It has
had a number of positive impacts on rural livelihoods. First, throughout Vietnam, the
efforts made by institutions and bodies who have received allocated land are reflected in
the increase in forest cover, from 28.2 per cent to 33.2 per cent between 1995 and 1999
(Vietnam, Central Steering Committee for National Forest Inventory 1999). A
considerable amount of the forest cover increase has come from regenerated natural
forests, that is, regeneration that began after forest land was allocated, with negligible
human intervention. Second, as a result of land allocation, farmers are satisfied in terms
of both their needs and personal interests. In other words, their desire to have a piece of
private land has been realised; they now have an incentive to invest in and look after
that land. Finally, forest and forest land allocation creates a supportive environment for
decentralisation and devolution of management responsibility and authority from the
state to non-state parties in order to manage forests and forest land in a more sustainable
way. Christ and Kloss (1998) have outlined the positive impacts of forest and land
allocation in Vietnam from both the farmer's and the state's viewpoints (Box 7~1).
Some of these impacts appear to be similar in terms of promoting sustainable land use
and securing local livelihoods. Their difference is that the government is involved less
in forest managemen t and focuses more on service orientation.
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Box 7-1 Potential impacts of land use planning and land allocation
On the fanner's side:
• improve land use practice
• mobilisation of available resources (capital and labour)
• the willingness to protect sensitive areas
• higher productivity of productive areas
• improve income opportunities
On the State's side:
• protection of the national land resources for long-term usage
• sustainable land use with improved land productivity
• improved living conditions in mountainous areas
• reduced govern1nent involvement in land 1nanagement
• concentration of government activities on legal and regulatory framework, land
administration, protection and extension service.

Source: Adapted from Christ, H. and Kloss, D., 1998. Land Use Planning and Land
Allocation in Vietnam, with Particular Reference to Improvement of its
Process in the Social Forestry Development Project Song Da (SFSP), 16,
GTZ, MARD and ADB, Hanoi.

Forest and land allocation can, however, cause a number of problems. First, disputes
between ethnic minority groups and migrants over 1and which used to be customary
domain or community property have increased. In the past, this land was managed as
public or co-operative property through a centrally controlled mechanism. When d6i
m&i (Renovation), especially land allocation, began, many local communities and

people started to claim their rights over these properties, many of which were managed
by other bodies such as SFEs or by lowland migrants. The Tay and Nung in the North
and the Ede and Mnong in the Central Highlands (Tay nguyen) provide examples of
this. Before the 1953-56 land reform, most Tay and Nung minority households in
Northern Vietnam owned land which they had either inherited from their ancestors or
reclaimed or bought from others. After 30 years of being public property, this land is
now being claimed back. Claiming back ancestors' land has become a movement,
spreading over the whole of former Vi~tBac (Northeast) (Tran, V.H. 1999:89-90).

According to Tran, V.H. (1999:90-1 ), the new land allocation policy has resulted in the
following types of conflict over land: i) conflicts between indigenous Tay and Nung
people and lowland-to-upland migrants; ii) conflict between indigenous Tay and Nung
and other minority groups who had settled at lower altitudes as a result of the
sedentarisation campaign; iii) conflicts between sub-groups of people belonging to the
same ethnic group, that is between those who stayed in the village and those who left
the village to work far away, and have recently returned; and iv) conflict between
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villagers and state-owned economic institutions whose land is managed ineffectively or
left unused. Among these conflicts, those between indigenous Tay and Nung people
and lowland migrants seem to be the most serious. This is confirmed by a recent case in
the Central Highland when thousands of Ede, Giarai and other ethnic minority
protesters took to the streets in DakLak and GiaLai provinces on February 2-6, 2001 to
claim their land back from migrants (Cohen 2001). 132

In contrast to Sikor's (1998:34) statement about decreasing conflicts between SFEs and
local people after land allocation began, evidence from the study sites suggests that
conflict between villagers and state-owned economic institutions still occurs. This
includes conflict between Village 7 and VanYen Forest Enterprise over 100 hectares,
covered mostly by production forests; conflict between local people from D6ng V anh
and MaiSon FE over access to forest land being converted to litchi plantations; and
conflict between the people from Mai Hamlet and SongDa FE over access to areas
being used for shifting cultivation (see Chapter 4).

Conflicts have also occurred between the members of a community. Not all households
received forest land to manage. Households that are wealthier or better-connected than
their neighbours tend to receive more land and often land of better quality (Le, T.C. et
al. 1996; Winrock International 1996). In Village 7, 500 hectares of regenerated forests

were contracted to 12 mostly wealthy and influential households, only seven of which
are from Village 7. Each of these households manages 40 to 50 hectares while others
have no allocated forest land. This has occurred because the landless households did not
understand the nature or process of land allocation at the beginning, and hence they did
not receive any area to manage. When they finally realised the benefits of land
allocation, most forest land had already been allocated. A similar process has occurred
in D6ng V anh Village. About one third of households have no forest land despite their
desire to manage forests, particularly when foothill areas can be converted to litchi
orchards. This inequality in access to forest land results in increased encroachment on
the area under management of MaiSon FE for the purpose of growing litchi, or

132

One underlying cause of this unrest was emerging conflict over access to land. Land in the Central
Highland has gradually been transferred to northern or lowland migrants under circumstances of newly
created New Economic Zones, or through transferring use rights after land allocation began. During
GTZ' s mission in DacLac in 1999, I learned that indigenous people ' sold ' their land to coffee/pepper
growers for VND20-30 million per hectare. This money was soon used up, as local people did not
manage it properly, leaving them landless and undermining their livelihoods. Given that, the tension
between indigenous people and migrants increased.
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extraction of forest products from the forests under management of the households who
were given forest land.

Land allocation, according to Sikor (1998:34), has also created other types of conflict
over forest resources. One conflict occurs between community interests in forest
preservation and individual interests in forest exploitation for commercial purposes.
This is the case when forests whose ecological functions were long recognised by the
community were allocated to individual households. These forests could be cut down
for income generation and/or replaced by other types of land use. Conflict has also
arisen between interests in establishment of plantations of particular, usually
commercially high-value, tree species with other interests in multi-purpose use of forest
land. The third clash is between poorer households who live inside and outside the
.
villages with forests, and still rely on forests for their subsistence; and wealthier
households who, for some reason, were usually allocated large areas of forest land.
Having lost a formal access to forests, poor households might become "illegal" forest
users on the area of wealthier households. As a result, serious tensions can develop
between them.

7.3 Local responses to forest change
7.3.1

Maintenance of traditional activities

Practising shifting cultivation

Shifting cultivation, and the controversies surrounding it, was examined in detail in
Chapter 5. It has been cited as one of the major factors causing deforestation. Shifting
cultivation, however, has been practised by most of Vietnam's minority groups for
centuries as a major type of subsistence. It is also culturally and socially valued by
minority people, who do not see it as a 'backward' and 'destructive' means of
cultivation. Instead, . they perceive it to be a 'sustainable' farming system. It has
negative impacts on the upland environment only when it is misused. This happens
under population pressures, and when areas used for shifting cultivation are
appropriated by lowland migrants or controlled by the state, and indigenous people
become marginalised. As a result they either have to move into areas that are not
suitable for shifting cultivation, or they have to shorten the fallow period in order to
produce sufficient food.
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In contrast to the belief that ethnic minority groups 'misuse' land through shifting
cultivation, these people have usually applied innovative farming techniques that reflect
their deep knowledge about the environment, particularly the soil conditions. For
example, the H'mong in the Northwest grow hill rice intensively at the beginning of the
shifting cultivation cycle, when the soil is still fertile. The density of these plantings
could help to protect soil from erosion. These fields are only ploughed after a few years,
and they are inter-cropped with rice and varieties of bean. The field can then be used for
several more crops including rice, maize and bean before being left to fallow (Le, T.C.
1998:216). The Dzao in D6ng Vanh also follow a number of successive cycles in their
swidden farming according to the changes in the soil conditions. In the first cycle,
primary forests are cleared and replaced by dry hill rice (Year 1), hill rice and cassava
(Year 2), and cassava (Years 3 and 4); and then are left to fallow for 3 to 4 years. The
second cycle repeats this farming sequence. The third cycle also follows this sequence;
but it lasts only 3 years. The field is then left fallow again. If the soil was still fertile, the
field would continue to be cultivated under the fourth cycle. Otherwise, it would be left
fallow for a long period of time.

The state's efforts to restrict shifting cultivation through the fixed cultivation and
sedentarisation campaign have not stopped local people from practising swidden
farming. This confirms the needs of local people for food self-sufficiency, which is not
ensured by the production from the agricultural cooperatives. Evidence from the three
study sites shows that all minority groups, including Muong, Tay and Dzao have
practised shifting cultivation, although their livelihood has relied on wet-rice farming.
Crops from shifting cultivation, mainly maize and cassava, are not necessarily used for
every-day food consumption. These products have been used to feed domestic animals
(in the case of the Tay in Village 7 and the Dzao in D6ng V anh), or to exchange for rice
(in the case of the Muong in Mai Hamlet). Shifting cultivation appears to remain an
essential part of minority groups' livelihoods.

The reasons for minority people at the three study sites continuing to practise shifting
cultivation are various. Local people's perceptions of their rights over accessing forests
remain strong (see Chapter 6), and they feel free to conduct shifting cultivation in areas
mainly under the managemen t of S FEs. Past policies did not take into account 1ocal
interests and concerns. For example, local people need to be food self-reliant but the
state did not provide them with the necessary conditions, such as enough land to
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cultivate, to implemen t these policies. Moreover , past forest legislation was strongly
stated on paper, but was weakly enforced in practical terms at the local level. Although
most local people at the study sites were aware of the state's general laws and
regulations through local staff or SFEs' representatives, these minority people knew
little about the Forest Protection and Development Law. Many cases of violation were
ignored because the violators had close kinship relationships with local officials.

Another reason why it is hard to change the practice of shifting cultivation is that it is so
productiv e compared to other types of agriculture. It has been shown that a person
working in shifting cultivation can produce eight to ten kilograms of paddy rice per day,
twice the yield in the Mekong Delta and three times that of the Red River Delta
(Vietnam, MARD 1996:11). Unlike intensive irrigated farming techniques, shifting
cultivation does not require costly inputs such as inorganic fertilisers, pesticides or
ploughing; it relies on labour alone. This labour is mainly expended on slashing trees (if
required), burning, sowing seeds or setting out seedlings, and harvesting.

Continuing traditional use offorests
The establishm ent of state ownership over forest resources has not prevented traditional
access by indigenous people to either timber or non-timb er forest products. Local
people in U6ng V anh village continue extracting Canarium gum or collecting chestnuts
from the forests under the managem ent of MaiSon Forest Enterprise. People from
Village 7 and neighbou ring villages go to forests every day to collect bamboo shoots
regardless of whose forests they are. They also collect NTFPs, such as medicina l herbs
and plants for their own consumption, and other NTFPs including palm leaves, nua
'
(Neohouzeaua dulloa A.Camus), bamboo, lu6ng
(Dendrocalamus membrannaceus),

and natural fibres. In Mai Hamlet, Muong people depend heavily on the remaining
limestone forests for hunting and for collecting herbs for medicine. The name of the
ThungNa i commune , where Mai Hamlet is located, means ' Deer Valley' because until
the 1960s there was a large deer populatio n in the area. Mr. Dinh, a 65-year-old man,
confirmed that he had shot down about nine wild deer and many other wild animals in
these forests. Firewood is also a major forest product needed by the local people for
cooking and heating.

To understan d the extent to which local people access forest resources, a participatory
assessment was carried out by local people at the three study sites, with assistance from
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the research team. Table 7-4 presents the results of this assessment for D6ng V anh
Village. Clearly, local people saw themselves as benefiting most from forests as their
benefits constituted the highest share (39 per cent) of the total. The second largest share
of benefits went to outsiders, who are also local inhabitants but come from
neighbouring villages where the forest has almost disappeared. Surprisingly, the local
population from D6ng V anh and the neighbouring villages were also believed to obtain
most of the ecological benefits from the local forests in terms of irrigation water
(Column 8). According to local people, the Forest Protection Department receives only
16 per cent of the total benefits, mainly through imposing fines or confiscating products
from local 'illegal' users. 133 According to this assessment, the village and commune
authorities and MaiSon Forest Enterprise are the smallest beneficiaries from local
forests.

Table 7-4 Benefit sharing from forests, D6ng Vanh Village
Benefits from forests
Stakeholders

Cash Timber

(1)

Local people

Wildlife

Food Medicine Other
NTFP

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

40

40
10
10

40

40

40

30

40
10
10
10

39

20
20

10
40

20
40

20

Outsiders

10
10
20
20

Total

100

100

100

100

MaiSonFE
Forest Protection

Average

(2)

Village
Commune

Water

10

10

3

7

30

10
20
40

30

31

100

100

100

100

4

16

Note: This table was generated using a technique 'Benefit sharing among stakeholders' (Prabhu
et al. 1999). The first column listed the stakeholders identified earlier. The top rows show
different types of possible benefits from forests. Having been facilitated by the research team
members, local people discussed how these benefits were distributed. The last row 'Total' is
100 per cent of a benefit which is distributed among forest stakeholders. The last column
'Average' is the sum of columns (2) to (8) divided by 7.

Results from Village 7 (Table 7-5) differed slightly from those recorded in D6ng Vanh
Village. According to the villagers, the YenThai commune benefited most from local
forests, through collecting the forest use fees (!¢ ph[) imposed on local users from
outside communes or villages. Villagers from Village 7 used the following forest
products for their own consumption: vegetables, bamboo shoots, medicinal herbs, palm
leaves, bamboo,
133

la

dong (Phrynium parviflorum Roxb leaves) and natural fibres. They

'Illegal' is the term used by the Forest Protection Department, but not by local people.
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felt they benefited less from their forests than the commune authority. Local users from
other villages of YenThai Commune come to Village 7 forests to trap snakes, wild pigs,
chickens, tortoises, lizards, possums, chameleons and earth dragons (lizards), and
collect firewood and bamboo shoots. These people exploit forest products in Village 7
because they have little paddy, and hence have to look in adjacent forests for other
sources of income for survival. 134 That is why the third largest share of total benefits
(22.8 per cent) from local forests goes to outside villagers. While outside villagers
exploit forest products mostly for income generation, VanYen Forest Enterprise and
Forest Protection benefit negligibly from local forests.

Table 7-5 Benefit sharing from forests, Village 7
Benefits from forests
Stakeholders

Cash

Timber

Wildlife

Food

Medicine

NTFPs

Average

40

25

30

20

30

Outside villagers

20
10
10
35
25

30
30

40
30

70
10

60
10

Total

100

100

45
30
100

28
1.6
1.6
46
22.8

100

100

100

100

Villagers
Forest enterprise
Forest Protection
YenThai Commune

Note: For explanation, see the 'note' in Table 7-4.

As discussed earlier, Muong people from Mai Hamlet also use local forests intensively
for subsistence. The continued use of forests by local people at the study sites implies
that their perceptions of local forests as a source of subsistence remain strong. Local
people gained not only economic benefits, but also ecological benefits from forests.
This assessment of benefit-sharing confirms that local people remain a major user of
forests, and that they still expect to gain significant benefits from local forests
regardless of whether they have income from other sources.

The traditional use of forest products has often occurred on a household basis as a
additional source of household income. However, the control over local access to forest
resources by ~he state has resulted in tension and distrust between the state agencies and
local people. To avoid conflict with the state forest departments such as forest
protection forces, local households usually underestimated or concealed income from
134

During the PRA in Village 7 in July 1999, I heard that YenThai Commune gave the 'green light' to
people from outside to access forests in Village 7 in order to collect a 'fee' from them.
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the forests. They rarely told the truth about their use of forests, and this led to some
difficulties in conducting research into income from the forests and human-forest
interaction.

7.3.2

Maintaining customary governance of forests

Notwithstanding the state's exclusive tenure of forests, customary governance of local
forests in the North Upland, based on customary laws and rituals, still exists. This
reflects the local people's perceptions of the surrounding natural environment.
According to Hoang, C. (2001 :92-3), the White Thai in MaiChau (HoaBinh Province)
have long managed natural resources according to strict rules, taboos and beliefs. For
instance, local inhabitants are prohibited by customary rules from cutting down any tree
in the forest, or from cutting all branches of a tree on sloping fields. They are also
prohibited from picking all the leaves of a plant, from pulling up the roots of a
vegetable plant, and from cutting fruit- and flower-bearing plants. In terms of the
renewal of natural resources, local users have to abide by specific taboos such as
refraining from killing pregnant and still lactating female animals. They are allowed to
extract only newly stem-budded bamboo shoots, leaving the old ones intact for growing
into mature bamboo.

The M'nong in the Central Highland (Tay nguyen) have also long managed forest and
natural resources on the basis of their verbal customary law, which consists of more
than 5,000 rhythmical sentences (Hoang, X.T. 1998a:184). This law prohibits extensive
fires that can cause the burning of the adjacent fields; over-exploitation of natural
resources, including fauna and flora; and the use of poison in fishing. The law also sets
down the responsibility of the owners for damages their animals have caused to other
properties. The violators have usually been fined or, in the worst cases, evicted from the
community.

Like other wet-rice farming ethnic groups, the Thai from Ban Tat (village) in
ChiengHac Commune (Yen Chau District, SonLa Province) have been interested in
protecting existing forests for maintaining irrigation water and also for ensuring the
availability of useful timber species (Vo, T.C. et al. 1998:55). Ban Tat villagers have
had a traditional system of forest protection under the leadership of older men known as
Xompa-'forest protector' (Vo, T.C. et al. 1998:52). These Xompa determined which

land must be reserved for watershed protection and which could be open for agriculture.
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The neighbou ring H'mong community, aware of the Xompa system, has also
established their protection committe e to control access to forest resources.

The customar y governan ce of the White Thai in MaiChau , the M'nong in the Centrral
Highland and the Thai in Y enChau has been successful in managing local forests
because their traditional, social and spiritual values have been conserved and isolated
from outside influences. In contrast, the Muong in Mai Hamlet, the Tay in Village 7
and the Dzao in D6ng V anh Village have a long history of association and integration
with the lowland Kinh. Their customs and their social and cultural values have been
undermin ed and many have been modified. In both D6ng V anh and Village 7, the
villagers agreed to conform to 'unwritte n' village rules to protect the regenerat ed forests
in order to secure irrigation water for their paddy fields, or to access forest resources.
However, these rules have not been well enforced because many cases of violation have
occurred (see Chapter 6). To manage local forests better, the villagers have been
developing draft village rules comprisin g articles for forest managem ent and use.
Customar y governan ce of forests in Mai Hamlet unfortuna tely has not been maintaine d
since the Hamlet had to be re-established in 1983.

The customar y governan ce o ff orest resources as a response to forest change c an b e
elaborated as follows. Firstly, ethnic minority groups used customar y laws to control
their members ' access to local forests. To enforce customar y laws more effectively,
minority groups usually incorpora ted spiritual aspects or rituals into these laws.
Examples are the Thai ritual managem ent (Hoang, C. 2001), the M'nong customar y
laws (Hoang, X.T. 1998a) and the Dzao verbal rules on sacred forests. Secondly, ethnic
people have accessed forest resources mostly on an individual or househol d basis, and
have also conflicted with one another over forest resources. In response to external
interventions that could threaten their access rights over fore st and other natural
resources, these people have usually taken collective action to protect the communi ty
rights exclusive to their members. For example, Mai Hamlet established a guarding
team to protect limestone forests; in Village 7, villagers are claiming 100 hectares of
forests; and in D6ng V anh, villagers were collectively requesting the transferral of 20
hectares of encroache d upon forests to hous·eholds for litchi growing.

Dramatic changes in customar y governance of natural resources in areas like Mai
Hamlet, D6ng V anh and Village 7 have been associated with external intervention. As
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discussed in Chapter 6, the French forest law, based on Roman law, rejected customary
laws in managing Vietnam's forest resources during the colonial period. Vietnam's
uplands in this period, however, were still strongly influenced by local feudalism.
While pre-colonial states and the French colonial rulers periodically exacted taxes
or tribute, operational management was largely maintained under customary law.
Day-to-day decisions on land, water and forest resource allocation were handed by
leaders and councils within each settlement, with major decisions or disputes
referred to multi-hamlet federations or local chiefs (Vo, T.C. et al. 1998:64).

The French forest law hence had negligible effect on forest use. After the colonial
period, the Vietnamese forest policy, following the French policy, continued to reject
customary laws practised by ethnic minority groups.

Contemporary forest legislation has also reflected inadequate understanding of
community-based resource management and poor quality of ethnological studies. The
replacement of local institutions by the newly established administrative units, the
organisation of production and other state organisations, which the French failed to
undertake, did not take into account the advantages of community organisations and
cosmologies of minority groups (Tran, V.H. 1999:44). The formally appointed
administrative officials working in the state institutions also influenced the way
community organisations worked. Most of ethnological studies carried out before the
Institute of Ethnology was established in 1968 focused only on briefly describing
minority groups and, from 1968 to the early 1980s, on identification of the origin of
minority groups. Although studies of socioeconomic aspects of ethnic minority groups
have occurred since then, those focusing on the community-based resource management
and customary laws have been limited (Tran, V.H. 1999:17-8).

Along with recogrus1ng the role of community-based resource management in
rehabilitating degraded forest resources, the state has also encouraged local
communities to resume their customary laws and conventions, according to Directive
24/1998/CT-TTg (19/06/1998) on formulating and implementing regulations and
conventions of villages. This quasi-participatory process has involved a wide range· of
local people in formulating and developing village rules; however, the final version of
village rules must still be approved by the Chairman of the District People's
Committee. Thus, these rules could easily be influenced or interfered with by local
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government, and might not properly address local people's perceptions, attitudes and
insights.

Although many local communities such as the Dzao in 06ng V anh and the Tay in
Village 7 want to manage forests on the community-based basis, the existing
institutional arrangements do not favour this. Because village communities are not
recognised by the state as legal entities, they have not been granted access to or
allocated land, or to investment funding for planting and managing forest and perennial
trees, or to 1ow-interest 1oans for forestry activities, or to 1ow resource and 1and use
taxes. They are not, from the state's point of view, stakeholders in forest management.
Meanwhile, other groups within a village community such as the Veterans' Association,
the Farmers' Union and the Women's Association are organisations recognised by the
state as legal entities; that is, they appear more legitimate than the community itself.
While the central government is still adhering strictly to the legal recognition of village
communities, some provincial governments have allocated forests and forest land,
including watershed forests and sacred forests, to local communities. This has included,
for example, forests and forest land (average 30,000 hectares in SonLa and CaoBang;
20,000 hectares in H aGiang and D acLac; 10,000 hectares in H oaBinh and LangSon;
and 5,000 to 6,000 hectares in ThuaThien-Hue and BacKan) (Pham, X.P. 2001:4). This
suggests that there is a wide gap between the theory and practice of community-based
forest management that needs to be bridged.

7.3.3

Impacts of local responses on forest management

The discrepancy between local laws and national legislation, and the divergence of local
and national interests, have caused difficulties in the past in formulating and
implementing past forest development strategies and policies. It is clear that most
government policies addressing the upland have not been as successful as expected.
Reasons include the following. First, these policies are mostly formulated by lowland
policymakers who do not completely understand the upland conditions and
characteristics. Second, these policies focus on national interests but neglect local
interests. For ·example, when dams such as HoaBinh Dam and the future SonLa Dam
are developed, hundreds of thousands of local inhabitants are displaced and thousands
of hectares of forests and cultivated land are flooded. Third, the implementers of the
policies are local people who do not completely understand the objective of these
policies. There is lack of adequate local involvement in the policy-making process.
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Local inhabitants living in the areas of HoaBinh and SonLa Dams, like villagers from
Mai Hamlet, have not been consulted about the development of these dams; that
decision were taken by members of the National Assembly.

The continuing practice of forest management and use by local people leads to tension
between these stakeholders and the state in terms of access rights over forest resources.
Examples of natural resource management drawn from different case studies of the Thai
in MaiChau, the M'nong in the Central Highland and the Thai in YenChau suggest that
community-based management can help these minority groups to control the access of
local people to forest resources more effectively. Community-based management also
helps to maintain their cultural and spiritual values and indigenous knowledge about the
use of forest resources. In areas where the state has established control over forest
resources through its representatives such as state forest enterprises, conflicts between
these state agencies and local people over access to forest resources has caused major
tension.

The ways ethnic minority groups have effectively managed and used forest resources
based on their customary laws, as has occurred in many parts of Vietnam's highlands,
have forced policymakers to reconsider their attitudes towards local communities, their
customs and their rights. In particular, lowland policymakers need to reconsider
whether indigenous knowledge, which is still used by local communities in every-day
forest management, is 'backward'; or is it necessary to officially incorporate this
knowledge into forest policy making. Scientists may also have to rethink where to
'transfer technology and knowledge' to local people, or, instead, whether to 'learn'
from local people how to manage and use natural resources. The danger of transferring
scientific technology, which includes the introduction of new high-yield varieties of
crops, new farming methods, and application of pesticide and chemical fertilisers, is
that this technology destroys not only the local environment, but also the system of
indigenous knowledge on which local people have depended for many centuries.
The traditional use of forests based on local customary laws reveals the shortcomings of
the current institutional arrangements for forest managemen t in Vietnam, in terms of
recognition of the rights of local communities over forest resources. The gap between
institutional arrangements for community-based management of forest resources and its
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current practice suggests that policy changes are needed to promote this type of natural
resource management .

7 .4 Joint responses
7.4.1

Migration and resettlement

The twentieth century saw widespread migration 1n Vietnam from the crowded
lowlands to more sparsely populated uplands (see Chapter 5). Migration has been both
government- sponsored and spontaneous. Government -sponsored migration has usually
involved the massive and large-scale movement of the lowland population while
spontaneous migration has occurred on a smaller scale. While migration was examined
in Chapter 5 as an underlying factor causing forest change in the North Uplands, it is
here revisited as a response to the unsustainabl e situation of the upland forest resources,
mainly in terms of out-migration. The out-migratio n of local people is synonymous with
their resettlement.

In response to the decreasing sustainabilit y of upland forest resources, the government,
instead of preventing lowland-to-u pland migration, has tried to resettle the local
minority groups whose livelihoods and subsistence are traditionally specific and
different from those of the lowlanders. The Department of Fixed Cultivation and
Sedentarisat ion was established to realise this aim (Poffenberge r and Nguyen 1998:11).
Money has been spent on developing infrastructur e and housing, and on transferring
new agricultural techniques in order to resettle minority groups in permanent locations
which are usually far different from their traditional living environment. This was
aimed to stop people practising shifting cultivation. While the campaign has been
reported as being successful, this is not supported by the evidence. Minority people, like
H'Mong who live at a high altitude and mostly practise shifting cultivation, have
resisted such policies. Most H'Mong communities have returned to their favoured
locales in the highlands (Be 1993:133-42).

Forest-depen dent ethnic minority groups themselves react to the worserung forest
resources and livelihoods by spontaneous ly migrating. There are three types of
spontaneous migration. The first is resettlement to existing villages (di dan xen ghep),
when migrants use kinship relations as a form of security. All minority groups in the
three study sites have participated in this type of movement. The second is incremental
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migration up the valley side (di ven), when migrants move away fron1 valley floors
flooded for reservoirs (Diep 1998), but still remain within the geographic territory. This
has particularly occurred with the Muong in Mai Hamlet. The third is out-migration,
when local people mo"ve away to settle in completely different areas, perhaps distant
from their original places. This usually takes the form of migration from the north
upland to the south upland (Central Highland), an area which is still sparsely populated
and rich in forest resources. This latter form of migration is popular, and can involve a
small group of villagers or even the whole village. For example, the population of Mai
Hamlet fell from 437 in 1988 to 261 in 1993 because of villagers migrating to the
Central Highland to seek a better life (see Chapter 3).

The processes of bringing local people downhill to resettle in low elevation areas, as has
occurred within the framework of the government- sponsored fixed cultivation and
sedentarisation campaign, or incremental migration up the valley side (di ven) as part of
government- sponsored dam development, are a reversal (Diep 1998). In the first case,
people who had already moved up to settle in high elevation areas long ago now move
back to lower elevation areas. In the second case, people who had already settled in low
areas to practise wet-rice farming move back to a higher elevation. This is exactly what
has happened to the Muong in Mai Hamlet; it is likely to happen to thousands of people
to be displaced as a result of the planned SonLa Dam (see Chapter 5).

Impacts on forest managemen t
Massive migration, whether government- sponsored or spontaneous, has usually had
negative environment al impacts on natural resources and has undermined the
sustainability of swidden agricultural systems (Khong, D. 1995; Rambo 1995a). As
discussed earlier (Chapter 5), migration is thus considered to be one of the underlying
causes of forest change in the North Upland. The sustainability of forest resources in
migration destinations is undoubtedly threatened.
The policy on fixed cultivation and sedentarisation appears inappropriate because it
attempts to resettle the indigenous minority groups while ignoring the underlying cause:
incursions by the lowland migrants. In fact, the policy and efforts put on resettling
upland minority people in response to changing upland forest resources has not stopped
migration. If lowland-to-u pland migration was discouraged, ethnic minority groups
would suffer less from pressure on natural resources and would not have to compete so
strongly with lowland migrants for cultivated land.
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Migration and the resettlement of ethnic minority groups have contributed to changes in
the environmental as well as social and cultural aspects of their peoples' lives. Intensive
lowland farming, transfer oft echnology, 1owland 1ife styles and 1owland methods of
production have resulted in the gradual disappearance of indigenous knowledge, local
customs and institutions, and modification of the natural environment. Migration and
resettlement are not a long-term solution for upland development. They have not helped
to reduce pressure on in situ forest resources; but they encourage occupation and
exploitation of new forest areas. The rapidity of change in upland forests in the recent
decades implies that similar catastrophic situations will take place in the near future in
migration destinations, perhaps at an even faster rate.

7.4.2

Reforestation and choice offor est species

For a long time, natural forests in Vietnam have been exploited to supply timber and
fuelwood to the national economy. Other functions of forests such as ecological benefits
have not received adequate attention. The annual loss of natural forests was reported to
be as 1arge as 190,000 hectares during the period 1 976 to 1990 and 35,000 hectares
during the period 1991 to 1995 (Vietnam, MARD 1997:3). The poor state of forests in
Vietnam has forced the Government to pay more attention to reforestation to
compensate for the annual loss. Reforestation has been designed to help to reduce the
pressure on natural forests by providing substitute timber sources to meet the increasing
demand, and to maintain the economic and ecological functions of forests. The annual
rate of reforestation has increased from 47,000 hectares in the period 1976-90 to 61,000
hectares over the next five years (1991-95), except for areas with sparsely planted trees
(Vietnam, MARD 1997:3). In recent years, reforestation has accelerated through the
launching of large-scale programs. Most of these have been initiated and funded by the
Government (for example, Program 327 and the Five-million-hectare Program) or
international donors (for example PAM, Sida and GTZ), because the process is costly.
In addition to the tree planting campaign initiated by President Ho Chi Minh (Vietnam,
MARD 1996:9), forest planting has also been spontaneously undertaken by local people
to meet their own needs. Before forest land allocation began in the early 1990s, local
people carried out small-scale tree planting, mostly on their home gardens or around
their residential areas, for fencing their property and supplying firewood. Local people
preferred planting trees on their own land because if they grew trees on public land,
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they were not assured of access to them. However, they have also been involved in the
government- or donor-sponsored programs because they get paid for working on the
plantations.

The introduced reforestation programs/projects differ from one another in terms of their
objectives and means of implementation. The government-sponsored programs such as
Program 327 and the 5-million-hectare Program are mainly implemented through the
state-run management boards or SFEs. These bodies contracted out certain tasks, such
as planting and tending, to local households or organisations. The participation of local
people, however, was passive, because the entire process was initiated and determined
by state organisations.

The donor-sponsored programs such as Sida and GTZ have included more participatory
approaches, involving local people in most of the process. Sida has for a long time
sponsored forestry development programs in the five northern provinces, including
LaoCai, YenBai, VinhPhu, TuyenQuang and HaGiang (see Chapter 4). Small-scale,
household-based forestry development was one of the major areas assisted by Sida. The
GTZ afforestation program in LangSon and BacGiang has been considered a highly
successful program (see Chapter 4). Both government- and donor-sponsored programs
positively contribute to improvement in the forests in the region, as the current forest
cover is 36.5 per cent in the five middle-north provinces and 40 per cent in the GTZ
project area; the problem of deforestation has thus become less severe (Vietnam,
Central Steering Committee for National Forest Inventory 1999; Vietnam, Television
VTV 1, 4 September 2000).

The past PAM reforestation campaign has, however, been more controversial in terms
of its economic and ecological contribution to the midlands of Vietnam (see Chapter 4).
It certainly was not appreciated by farmers in Cu Village ( TuNe Commune, T anLac

District, HoaBinh Province) who, in 1991, were reluctant to accept forest land with an
obligation to plant trees on it. This was because of their past experience of the PAM: 'if
you plant trees, especially hungry ones like eucalypts, on your farm land, then you
would soon have to find new farm land somewhere else, further away from the village
or higher up the hill' (Vietnam, MARD 1996:10).
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The quality of forests under reforestation depends on the choice of forest species, and
on how financial and human resources have been invested. Most selected species were
exotic or fast growing, such as e ucalypts, M anglietia, s tyrax, and acacia; these were
favoured in order to have high-yield commercial forests, and still fulfil the plantation
objectives in a short time period. Eucalypts and acacia accounted for 70-90 percent of
the total species planted in the 1984-94 massive PAM plantation campaign in the
midland of Vietnam (Vietnam, MARD, Forest Planning and Inventory Institute
1996: 12). To achieve large areas of commercial forests to supply the processing
industry, the government of Vietnam has also copied PAM in using fast growing
species. As mentioned in Chapter 5, Manglietia plantations even replaced natural
forests in Village 7.

Given the existing institutional arrangements for the reforestation programs, local
people have no choice other than to use fast growing species when they participate in
these reforestation programs. As Box 2-2 (Chapter 2) showed, exotic fast growing
'
species such as eucalypts were preferred to the indigenous Muong
den ( Cassia siamea

Lamk), even though the former have a poor effect on soil. Indigenous species normally
take a longer time to mature. Once again, local people are more confident of getting a
good final harvest from fast-growing trees than from indigenous species.

Where the forests are jointly managed by the state and private parties, fast growing
species are also preferred, because both parties want a quick return. However, the actual
output is not always as expected. As mentioned in Chapter 3, in D6ng Vanh Village
Eucalyptus camaldulensis was selected for planting in the early 1990s on the area

jointly managed by MaiSon Forest Enterprise and 400 local households. Because
Eucalyptus camaldulensis is unsuitable for the site conditions, the growth of this 'fast-

growing' species slows down after year four. Thereafter it has been estimated that the
annual increment amounts to only four or five cubic metres per hectare. According to
local farmers, its timber is usable only for firewood.

Other reasons why fast-growing species have been preferred over indigenous ones are
related to the existing institutions such as bank lending systems, and markets which do
not favour local farmers. Until 1999, the interest rate of 0.81 per cent per month (or
9.72 per cent per year) was high and inappropriate for long-term forestry activities.
Moreover, the bank always required land use certificates (Red Books) for collateral, but
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not every farmer had a red book. Most farmers had only temporary 1and certificates
(Green Books). Regardless of the long-term rotation expected in forestry, the bank
usually granted loans to farmers with a short pay-back period, normally less than a year.
This was appropriate for annual crops, but not for perennial forest trees. The banks also
required farmers-borrowers to submit household production plans. Unfortunately, local
farmers could not prepare these plans because of the absence of land use planning, a
process which was usually overlooked during the land allocation process. 135
Additionally, market uncertainty in respect of local produce also worried forest
growers. Because of these factors, local people were prone to choose fast growing
species. The choice of forest species therefore reflects concerns about the change in
environmental conditions, land tenure security, and the influence of market forces.
Impacts on forest management

While reforestation has helped to increase the forest area, it has reduced the forest
quality through the use of exotic species and the application of monocultural
silviculture. The neglect of the environmental costs arising from forest plantations using
these fast growing species has had serious consequences, such as soil erosion and
degradation, and has led to the disappearance of many indigenous species.

The consequences of forest plantations using exotic species may force policymakers
and planners to reconsider the purposes of forest planting, that is, what role the
plantation forests should play in a local context. The emphasis on economic benefits
may lead to planting only fast growing species which yield only low-quality timber and
ignore the ecological functions of forests. Unfortunately, this kind of forest cannot
substitute for the natural forests in supplying high-value timber to domestic and
international markets. As a result, the pressure on natural forests is unlikely to fall, but
will probably continue to increase. The requirements for plantation forests that secure
multi-purpose functions might be left to genetic engineering to seek more appropriate
forest species that can meet both economic and ecological objectives.
The recent massive planting of forests also forces policy-makers to think about the role
of the markets for local forest products, including NTFPs. Otherwise the current forests,
whose products are unable to be commercialised, could be replaced by other more
135

Although land use planning must be done before the land allocation, local authorities usually ignore
land use planning in order to complete the land allocation in time, and to reduce associated costs.
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commerciall y 'beneficial' species. This is likely to happen in Village 7. In the worst
case, local people could return to shifting cultivation for food production, as has
happened in Mai Hamlet. In 06ng V anh, private intermediari es held a monopoly in
controlling the market for local products. Generally speaking, the state has performed
well in encouraging local people to adopt and grow new species, but it has made little
effort to develop the market for local products.

Experience from the reforestation campaigns points to the necessity for changes in the
methods used for reforestation . An assessment of the two-year implementat ion of the 5million-hect are Program shows that from 1995 to 1999 the forest area increased by 1.5
million hectares, of which only 600,000 hectares was due to plantation development ;
the remainder came from natural regeneration (Vietnam, MARD 2OOOb:4). The
question for forestry policymaker s is whether forest planting under the governmentsponsored reforestation campaigns should remain the dominant method in Vietnam's
forestry development .

7.4.3

Contracts and joint management in forestry

The contract system in forestry, like land allocation, has a legal basis. Forest and land
allocation is based on Decree O2/CP while contracting forests and forest land to
households and/or local organisation s for long-term protection relies on Decree O1/CP.
Rights and responsibilit ies of the parties who are involved in the contractual system
(under Decree O1/CP) are also different from those who are allocated land

(under

Decree O2/CP) (see Chapter 3 for more detail).
Contracting forests and forest land to households and other organisation s for long-term
protection is a device used by the state-run bodies (SFEs or WMBs) in response to the
changing situation in upland forestry. Contracting is usually associated with protection
forests for which the payment norm for protection is VND5O,OOO (about $US3.5) per
hectare per annum. The state-run bodies, however, want to transfer this difficult task to
local communities or households because of staffing problems and the low payment
rate. In other words, the state-run organisation s lack the economic viability to protect
forests. Local communities , however, support contracting partly because they can get
VND5O,OOO per hectare-year , and partly because they can obtain recognised access to
forests for meeting their needs. They can also receive the entire benefits from growing
supplementa ry trees on the contracted areas.
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Another form of contracting in forestry is the system used in the implementation of
reforestation programs such as Programs 327 and the Five-million-hectare Program.
The characteristics of this type of contract were discussed in Chapter 6 and earlier in
this chapter. As in the previous form of contract, the contracted parties also get
payments for the completed tasks and returns from inter-cropping during the first 2 to 3
years. The other incentive is that they do not have to be responsible for the outcome
from the planted forests because this responsibility is vested in the Contractor.
However, incomes from these activities are not distributed fairly between these two
parties; the Contractor usually gains far more benefit than those who accept contracts
(Box 7-2).
Box 7-2 Income distribution in Village 7 from Program 327
In the period 1994-98, VanYen Forest E'nterprise implemented part of Program 327. To
carry out this task, it involved local households in the contracting system. It provided
households with seedlings and technical assistance. Local farmers were paid for planting and
tending tasks at a rate of VND9,369 (less than one US dollar) per person-day. This payment
constituted only a small share of the total investment cost of VND2.5 million per hectare.
For instance, this share was 2.2 percent in 1989 (Vietnam, Ministry of Forestry 1991: 153).
The rest of the total budget per hectare went to the Contractor in terms of running costs,
seedlings, design and projection costs and so on. The design and projection already cost
VND500,000 per hectare. The main beneficiaries, therefore, were state-run bodies rather
than the local people.

Because it is institutionally weak (see Chapter 6), the contracting system in upland
forestry is more likely to have only short-term benefits. The existing incentive
mechanism does not encourage local people to participate fully in or be responsible for
the end results. These forests are, of course, state property. In some places, after
checking up and being paid, the contracted households who had planted the trees pulled
the new seedlings out of the ground on purpose. 136 As a result the area needed to be
replanted. These households therefore could carry out the replanting job and receive
payment again. 137

In order to develop forests, both the state's and non-state stakeholders have sometimes

been involved in joint management of local forests. This is another type of collaboration
136

After planting, the Contractor checks whether the seedlings were planted properly and whether the
survival rate is acceptable. The contracted households then get paid based on the results of this
inventory.

137

Some local forestry staff told me this information during my trips to the North Upland in 1997.
However, this was not, for some reason, ever mentioned in any report.
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between state and non-state parties. The characteristics of joint management of forests
were discussed earlier (in Chapter 6). Compared to the contracting system, joint
managemen t appears to be institutionally weaker because it is merely an agreement
between two parties, normally state and non-state bodies, on small-scale forestry
activities. Currently the area under joint forest managemen t in Vietnam constitutes only
0.1 per cent of the total (Figure 7-2). The state-run bodies want to jointly manage
forests because joint managemen t may help them to overcome their financial and
human resource difficulties, and to reduce conflicts with local communities over
accessing these resources. Local farmers participate in joint managemen t because they
can see clearly how much benefit they will receive from such collaboration, even
though their contribution is mainly labour.

Joint managemen t as an alternative way of mitigating conflicts ans1ng between
stakeholders over access to forest resources may be applied to a greater extent in the
future. For instance, a high profit from litchi growing stimulates local people from
06ng V anh, particularly those who have not been allocated land, to clear forests under
the managemen t of Mai Son FE to convert to litchi orchards. The encroached area is
estimated to be as large as 25 hectares (see above). Local people openly discussed about
their encroachment activities during a meeting that involved different parties including
the Forest Enterprise's representative. They even proposed joint managemen t of these
25 hectares with MaiSon FE. Basically, the forest enterprise could claim these areas and
destroy all orchards. However, this could have serious social consequences. The Forest
Enterprise has also been considering different alternatives, amongst which joint
management with local people seems to be most appropriate, according to the
representatives of the forest enterprise.

Impacts on forest management
The contracting system involves local people in forest creation instead of forest
destruction. Local participation helps to boost the implementation of the reforestation
programs. The contracting system gives a financial incentive to local people for
promoting forestry development. Joint management also encourages collaboration and
trust building between different stakeholders.

Experiences with the contracting and joint managemen t systems show that the existing
legal and institutional environments in Vietnam are inadequate for promoting greater
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efficiency. Compare d to land allocation, the contracting system does not allow a high
degree of local participation in forest planting, as the state-run bodies initiate the
process and are also responsible for the ultimate results. Local people have no
continuing responsib ility for the young forests once they have been paid for their work.
These conditions, combined with the low payment rate, mean that the work carried out
by local people is not of a high quality. In all three study sites, it is generally true that a
planted forest based on a contract usually performs worse than that grown in farmers'
home gardens.

The forest protection contracts do not give appropriate rights to local people. Hence,
these contracts have not modified the ways in which villagers have gained access to
forest land and resources, as happened in ChiengDong, SonLa Province (Sikor 2001). A
similar process has occurred in Village 7 where, although household s hold contracts for
protecting 500 hectares of regenerated forests, other villagers and people from
neighbou ring villages still hunt wild animals, and collect bamboo shoots or firewood in
the fores ts.

Compare d to the contracting system, joint managem ent of forests in Northern Vietnam
has a negligible influence on forest change. Indeed, not every state forest enterprise like
MaiSon FE provides opportunities for promotin g joint managem ent with local people.
Nor is every farmer patient enough to wait for legally recognise d chances to share
benefits with the SFEs. It is likely that the parties involved in joint forest managem ent
in Vietnam are mainly interested in sharing economic benefits but not sharing the rights
and responsibilities.

7.5 Conclusion
Different stakeholders perceive changes in forest resources differently. Therefore, the
ways they translate these perceptions into actions also vary. To ensure the state's
control of forest resources, the governme nt of Vietnam established state forest
institutions such as SFEs and FPFs. These two groups of forest institutions are different
in terms of mandate and functions, but they represent similar policy tools for the state's
control and managem ent of forest resources in Vietnam. Their role, in addition, is to
control and limit other stakeholder groups, particular ly local people, from gaining
access to forest resources.
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The intensive logging carried out by SFEs in natural forests and the failure of FPFs to
control forest use by other non-state stakeholders have contributed to forest degradation
in Vietnam. In response, the government has instituted a ban on exporting round timber
followed by a second ban on logging in natural forests in order to reduce the pressure
on the remaining forest areas. Consequently, the government had to reform the SFEs to
adapt to the new situation in forestry, either by reducing the number of the logging
SFEs or by changing their mandate and functions. The new policy has influenced most
of the SFEs, including those that are located at the three study sites-SongDa, VanYen
and MaiSon forest enterprises. These entrepreneurs, however, still want to remain state
budget-dependant through either being granted logging quotas or converting to public
service units, because becoming financially self-reliant is a big challenge for them.

Imposition of the state ownership on forests leads to the situation where the forest
remains de Jure state property, but de facto open-access for non-state forest users. While
the SFEs were successful in exploiting forests, they implemented the 'conservation'
function poorly. Their exploitation-oriented mandate has contributed to forest
destruction. The policy of instituting logging bans and reforming the SFEs may help to
reduce legal logging inn atural forests, but may encourage illegal logging due to the
increasing demand on natural timber accompanied by inadequate law enforcement and
the low capacity of plantation forests as a substitute for natural timber.

Notwithstanding the state's declaration of its ownership over all forest resources, local
minority people continue practising shifting cultivation and maintaining their traditional
use and customary governance of forests. Shifting cultivation can be a sustainable and
productive way of farming. It becomes a destructive practice only when local
populations are large, or local people become marginalised as a result of massive
lowland-to-upland migration. Shifting cultivation reflects not only economic, but also
social and cultural aspects of local livelihoods. That is why the government's efforts to
resettle ethnic minority groups through the 'fixed cultivation and sedentarisation'
campaign have not been as successful as expected. In many places, local people also
maintain their traditional use of forests as forest-dependent dwellers. According to their
own assessment, they gain the biggest share of the total benefit from local forests; this
includes not only economic, but also ecological values. The government's efforts in
using the SFEs and FPFs to exclude local people from every-day forest use have caused
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tensions between local people and the state organisations, reflecting their conflicting
interests and objectives.

One of the major responses to the changing forests is the policy concerning allocation
of forests and forest land to non-state parties, including local people. Under this policy
the state wants to transfer parts of management rights and responsibilities to non-state
parties. This change in policy implies that SFEs are unable to manage the vast forest
areas where conflict between the state and local people in terms of rights and access to
forest resources has taken place. It also reveals that the desires and aspirations of local
people to have legal rights to use forests and forest land must now be acknowledged.
Forest and land allocation, however, is still questionable because of its poor
implementation. In many places, it is a top-down process without local participation in
land-use planning. The state sector, including SFEs, WMBs and SMBs, still holds the
most productive forests and forest land which constitutes 52.5 per cent of the total forest
area. Meanwhile, other parties such as local people have usually been given only
unproductive or difficult-to-manage lands.

Forest and land allocation has had a number of positive impacts, including increases in
forest cover and promotion of decentralisation and devolution of management
responsibility from the state to non-state parties. But it has also caused a number of
problems. First, conflicts over land use rights have emerged between ethnic minority
groups and lowland migrants, between local people and locally-located state economic
institutions, and between members of a community, due to unequal access to forests and
forest land. Second, forest and land allocation reveals the weaknesses of local
governments in terms of land-use planning, land allocation and the competence of
human resources.

To promote forestry development in the upland, the government has involved local
people in reforestation programs, in contracting forests for long-term protection and in
joint management off orests. Clearly, the government's intention is to handover the
most difficult but least well-paid tasks, such as planting and protection, to local people.
Local people's intentions, however, are to gain additional benefits from these
arrangements with little responsibility for the ultimate result. Like forest and land
allocation, these processes remain mainly top-down with passive participation of local
people. Moreover, joint management in fact takes place on only 0.1 per cent of the total
I
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forest area; it seems to have had a negligible effect on forest change in the North
Upland.

The on-going reforestation programs, which have used mostly exotic, fast growing
species, can yield only low-quality timber, and they have significant negative
environmental impacts on local conditions. These programs also have had some
positive impacts in terms of increasing forest coverage and local household-based ·
income. However, policy-makers need to reconsider the objectives of, methods for and
choice of species in forest plantation. The issue of markets for local produce, including
, timber from plantation forests and NTFPs from natural forests, also needs to be taken
into account.

The experience ·and lessons learned from allocation, contracting and joint management
of forests and forest land imply that the existing legal and institutional environment is
inadequate for promoting these initiatives. Low levels of participation and inadequate
rights given to local communities may hinder sustainable management of forest
resources. Allocation of forests and forest land with legal titles to local communities
appears to be a challenge to the state, but it will be an essential condition for upland
fores try development. These issues are further examined in the next chapter.
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Chapter 8
Perspectives on the future of North Upland forests

'Vision without action is meaningless.'
(Harvey and Lucia 1993)

8.1 Introduction
The previous chapters have identified issues such as the state of forest resources in
different institutional settings, and the factors causing changes in forest resources. In
addition, they have addressed the dynamics of interactions between stakeholders,
institutions and forests within the Pressure-State-Response (PSR) framework. This
chapter, pertaining to the ' altered context' box in the P SR framework, addresses the
following issues:
•

What is the vision for the North Upland forests 1n the context of sustainable
development?

•

What are the strategies for moving towards sustainable forest management?

•

What are the opportunities and challenges involved in implementing these
strategies?

This chapter employs the Creative Process approach, found in Fritz (1984) and his
related writings, to form a vision (the desired state) and reveal the current reality (the
actual state). 138 It then helps to formulate action steps as _a resolution to structural
tension, a reflection of the contrast or discrepancy between the two states-vision and
current reality. As a result, the defined vision and the current reality are brought closer
together, and the gap between them can be bridged (see Chapter 2 for more details).
During the fieldwork, the Creative Process was used to help local people at the study
sites to describe their visions, to identify the current reality and to formulate action steps
to move toward the visions.
The vision of the North Upland forests is addressed here in both national/regional and
local contexts. The gap between the vision and the current reality shows how these two
states differ from one another. While strategies for filling the gap can include technical,
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socioeconomic and institutional approaches, the focus is here on strategies related to
institutional and policy change. Some specific strategies for promoting sustainable
forest management at the local level are also addressed.

8.2 Setting the Vision
8.2.1

Concept of vision

What is a vision?

Vision can be defined 1n many different ways. The Oxford Advanced Leamer' s
Dictionary (Homby 1996: 1330) describes vision as 'the ability to think about or plan
the future with great imagination or wisdom'. Vision is also defined as 'the ability to
see beyond the probable, by envisioning the possible; a state of a ffairs that [people]
desire to bring about and believe in' (eMaxxis 2000, 2001 :3). Another working
definition of vision is offered by Bishop (2001:1) as 'an image (not just an idea) ofan
attractive (compelling) future state unique to a group, organisation, or community that
gives meaning to effort, motivates people to work together in the turmoil of a changing
world'.
In this study, vision means a goal to be achieved. It also means the desired, future
scenario reflecting what people desire, dream or want. A vision, however, is not just a
dream. According to Fritz (2001a), a vision must be clear so that people can recognise it
once it is accomplished; make adjustments over time as people get closer to the
achievement of the result; and use the vision as a guide, standard of measurement, and
source of inspiration and purpose. A vision may be developed through several steps and
stages, over a period of time; it is thus not necessarily the product of sudden inspiration
(Fritz 2001 a).
Visions, in the context of this study, also need to be grounded on the principles of
sustainable forest management. These have been set down by bodies such as the 1992
World Summit on Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro, International
Tropical Timber Organisation (ITTO) and/or the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC). As
discussed earlier (Chapter 1), the term 'sustainable management' used in this study
means
the stewardship and use of forests and forest lands in a way, and at a rate, that maintains
their biodiversity, productivity, regeneration capacity, vitality and their potential to
138

These articles can be found at http://www.robertfritz.com/writings.htm.
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fulfil, now and in the future, relevant ecological, economic and social functions , at
local, national and global levels, and that does not cause damage to other ecosystems
(MCPFE 1993:1).

Conceptually, sustainable forest management must ensure inter-generational and intragenerational equity in access to forest resources, maintenance of the balance between
the protective and productive goals of the forests, and the reconciliation of national and
local interests in forest resources. Some operational concepts of sustainable forest
management are illustrated in Box 8-1.

Box 8-1 FAO's concept of sustainable forest management
Sustainable forest management (SFM) involves planning the production of wood for
commercial purposes as well as meeting local needs for fuelwood, poles, food, fodder and
other purposes. It includes the protection or setting aside of areas to be managed as plant or
wildlife reserves, or for recreational or environmental purposes.

It is concerned with ensuring that conversion offore st lands to agriculture and other uses is
done in a properly planned and controlled way. It also covers the regeneration of waste-lands
and degraded forests, the integration of trees in the farming landscape and the promotion of
agroforestry.
SFM is a multidisciplinary task, requiring collaboration between government agencies, nongovernment organisations (NGOs) and, above all, people, especially rural people. It is
applied at local, national, regional and global levels.

Source: After F AO, 1993. The Challenge of Sustainable Forest Management: what
future for the world's forests?, PAO, Rome:3.
Recent vision statements often reflect social, economic and environmental domains of
sustainable development and its principles, and the end results people want to create.
Vision statements can also vary from the national to grassroots' (individual) levels, and
depend on the goal and/or desires of a particular country, region or individual.
Therefore visions may differ from one country, organisation or individual to another.
Box 8-2 shows two examples of visions: one is the long-term development vision of
Central Visayas for the Philippines, and the other is a vision for the United States.
Clearly, the vision for Central Visayas is stated more concretely and clearly than the
vision for the US . This is probably because the former is the vision of upland forest
ecosystems for a small region while the latter is formed for a big country like the United
States.
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Box 8-2 Two examples of visions, Central Visayas (the Philippines) and the US
Vision of upland forest ecosystems for Central Visayas (the Philippines):
Viewed from an airplane, the islands in the region will look like a garden of green mountains
below. Up close, one will see varied tree species straining upwards, diverse species offlora
and fauna in the undergrowth, and streams cascading to rushing waterfalls and into rivers.
Tenured forest occupants and community organizations will be actively involved in the
rehabilitation and management offorests and nature parks. These people will know that their
livelihood will depend largely on the state of these resources. Forests and parks will be
drawing visitors from the lowlands and even foreigners as forest trekking will then be a
favorite pastime. During these visits, people will plant and care for trees as if such will be a
part of a religious ritual, to make their adventure complete. Private companies and
organizations will also be financing forest-regeneration and protection activities.
Vision of the United States:
Our vision is of a life-sustaining Earth. We are committed to the achievement of a dignified,
peaceful, and equitable existence. A sustainable United States will have a growing economy
that provides equitable opportunities for satisfying livelihoods and a safe, healthy, high
quality of life for current and future generations. Our nation will protect its environment, its
natural resource base, and the functions and viability of natural systems on which all life
depends.

Source: Central Visayas Regional Development Council, 2001. 'Regional Development
Plans', Point Cebu, http://www.esprint.coin .ph/pointcebu/visi on/ramos/
forest.htm (20 November, 2001); The US President's Council on Sustainable
Development, 1996. 'Sustainable America: A New Consensus for the
Prosperity, Opportunity and a Healthy Environment for the Future', President's
Council on Sustainable Development (PCSD), http://clinton4.nara.gov/
PCSD/index.html (20 November, 2001).
Why the vision?
The upcoming decades will probably encounter even more problems in managing the
North Upland forests and securing local livelihoods for upland people. The upland
population will undoubtedly continue to grow due to both natural increase and inmigration. This means that people will need more food and products from forests .
Improved access to infrastructure-inf ormation, technology and markets-may also
bring fiercer competition among forest growers and users, through which traditional
forestry activities for subsistence may tum into market-oriented activities for income
generation. The demand for land and forest resources will thus increase, requiring
greater security of tenure rights for long-term management. In such a challenging
scenario, a clearly defined and adapted vision is needed for all stakeholders involved.
Forming a vision is the first and most important step in the Creative Process. This is
because the vision, as the central organising principle, influences the remaining steps of
the Creative Process.

A well and clearly-defined vision is able to 'foster the

commitment, discipline and resolve needed to change even the most entrenched habits' ,
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and people are able to support this goal 'with the right choices, decisions, strategies and
tactics' (Fritz 2001 b: 1). A poorly or unclearly-framed vision, however, is not able to
give such an impetus because instead of functioning as a focal point, such a vision may
conflict with other competing goals (Fritz 2001b:1).
The usefulness of a vision differs from one stakeholder to another. Local people use the
vision to express their dreams, ambitions about a long-term and better life, and decide
how to go ahead to achieve them. Forest enterprises and management bodies can use the
vision to project their directions and collaborate with other stakeholders, particularly
local people, in managing local forests. Policy makers can use the vision to formulate
more appropriate policy alternatives for the uplands. A government can use the vision
to give local stakeholders adequate support such as market promotion, information
provision, infrastructure development, loan conditions, and legalisation of land tenure
rights. The vision, in other words, enables all stakeholders involved to collaborate, to
share responsibility and benefits, and to be better off.

8.2.2

Statement of the national vision

Development directions for Vietnam's uplands have been sketched in a number of
recent policy papers and research reports (Vietnam, Communist Party of Vietnam 2001;
Vietnam, MARD, Forestry Strategy Group 2000). The 2000-2010 Socioeconomic
Development Strategies ( Vietnam, Communist Party of Vietnam 2001: 171,185) offer
only a few, rather general forestry and upland related directions, except for indicating
that the forest cover is expected to reach 43 per cent of the total area. These directions
are set by the top level. It is, however, difficult to ident_ify which areas of development
are the most crucial for Vietnam's uplands. 139
Development directions related to Vietnam's forestry are stated in the Draft National
Forestry Development Strategy (Box 8-3). Unlike those that are stated in the 2000-2010
Socioeconomic Development Strategies, these focus on the forestry sector. The
National Forestry Development Strategy is designed to cover the most important
concerns o f Vietnam's forestry such as production and protection o ff orests, poverty
alleviation, local livelihood improvement and the role of forests in national defence;
these are also considered alongside a number of main tasks.

139

Vietnamese people compare these development directions with jack fruit skins (gai
development directions are many and all are key/pointed (mui nh9n) areas .

vo mft); that is,
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Box 8-3 Vietnam's Forestry Development Strategy, 2000-2010
Building up a people Js forestryJ· strengthening forest protection, restoration and
development to secure environmental protection functions, protection of natural forests,
conservation of biodiversity, and protection of rare and valuable forest fauna and flora;
applying scientific and technical advances and high technology to forestry production to
meet diverse demands of the national economy; and contributing to poverty alleviation, to
the improvement of livelihoods for ethnic people living in forest areas, and to the creation
of a strong basis for national defence.
Criteria

National forest cover
Protection forest establishment
Special use forest establishment
Production forest establishment
Forest management and protection
Forest protection for restoration
New plantation
Scattered tree planting
Wood production
Firewood production
Export turnover

Unit

per cent
million ha
1nillion ha
million ha
million ha
million ha
million ha
million trees/year
million m3
million steres
USD 1nillion

Targets in
2001 - 2005 2006 - 2010
38 - 39
43 - 44
5.7
6.0
1.7
2.0
5.9
8.0
10.9
13.3
0.8
0.8
1.6
1.8
300
300
9.35
17.5
24.0
16.7
500
1,000

Source: Adapted from Vietnam, MARD, Forestry Strategy Group, 2000. 'Forestry
Development Strategy Period 2001-2010 (Third Draft)', Mekonglnfo,
http://www.mekonginfo.org/mrc_en/doclib.nsf/0/30AC808AJOE7F74647256AO
70015C43B/$FILE/FULLTEXThtml (19 March, 2001).

This strategy omits a number of important issues and components, and hence may not
be realistic. The first omission is that international initiatives in environmental
protection such as Rio 1992 Forest principles, Agenda 21, Montreal Process and so on
(see Chapter 3) have not been addressed. Hence, the world's environmental concerns
and agreements are not covered and a globally-based logical framework for developing
such a strategy is missing. Criteria and indicators for SFM are addressed, but they are
mistakenly referred to as a 'scientific and technological' solution for emerging
problems. Little real attention is given to SFM and there is no concern about forest
certification as a means for achieving SFM. Hence it is not clear how principles of
sustainable forest management are complied with, and how Vietnam can achieve the
goal of a timber export turnover of US$1,000 million in 2010 without having its forests
certified. 140

Second, people's forestry, an alternative term to social forestry 1n Vietnam, is
inconsistently addressed. In the statement of the overall objectives of the Forestry
140

See below for information related to forest certification.
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Development Strategy for the period 2001-2010 (Box 8-3), this appears to be a goal to
be achieved rather than a means for achieving sustainable forest management. In Part 2,
Section N

of the Strategy, 'social forestry' is mislocated as a scientific and

technological solution rather than an organisational/institutional one. Because of this
mis location, there is a danger that social forestry may in reality operate as 'technical'
forestry.

Third, the whole strategy is top-down in terms of the defined tasks and the means for
implementation. For example, it is unclear how the targets of establishing protection,
special-use and production forests, as shown in Box 8-3, are defined, because land and
forest classification has been inconsistently determined by the different state
organisations responsible for land inventories (Chapter 4). Unfortunately, nothing
related to public participation, public hearing or local involvement is mentioned in this
strategy. Emerging issues such as customary rights, local regulations (village
convention) or traditional rules are neglected. It therefore seems unlikely that forestry
could shift to a more sustainable path given that policy making from a top-down
perspective with negligible local involvement continues to dominate.
Fourth, community-based forest management based on village institutions 1s not
encouraged as the strategy stresses that a commune rather than a village should be the
basic unit for forest management. This is not appropriate in the uplands, where physical,
social, cultural and other conditions are diverse and differ from one village to another
(see Chapter 3). The strategy also recommends commune-level land-use planning as the
preferred approach, omitting any reference to participatory land-use planning. Given the
lack of competency of staff at the commune level, it is unlikely that the commune could
carry out such land-use planning effectively.
The above stated objective (or vision) (in Box 8-3) therefore seems to reflect mostly the
interests and concerns of the state. These interests and concerns may differ from those
of non-state stakeholders such as local people. Such local visions of the future North
Upland forests are further examined below.
8.2.3

Local vision formulation

In the three sites for this study, the Creative Process was used to enable local people to

articulate their dreams and desires, to translate these into visions for forests in 2010, and
to empower them to think about the strategies that could be adopted to achieve them.
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Local people were able to think about and express freely their dreams/desires for the
future without feeling constrained by the difficulties they are facing at the present. The
outcomes-visions-identified through this method can therefore go far beyond what is
expected from asking people about their solutions to the problems they are
.
.
expenenc1ng.

The resulting v1s1ons for each study sites are summarised in Box 8-4. 141 More
comprehensive visions covering other aspects of local rural life are shown in Appendix
8-1. The results show that people at the study sites appear to be concerned about:
•

conservation and protection of the existing forests to maintain water sources for
drinking and irrigation purposes, and to supply timber and non-timber products;

•

greening of bare and denuded land for ecological and economic purposes;

•

income from fores ts (and fore st gardens) besides that coming from agriculture; and

•

security of local livelihoods for people living in forest areas.

Box 8-4 Vision offores ts at the study sites in 2010
Mai Hamlet (HoaBinh Province):
• the entire natural forest is conserved;
• swidden area is covered with forest species;
• income is derived from natural and plantation forests;
• livelihoods for people are secured;
• forests are protected and planted.
Village 7 (Y enBai Province):
• protection forests are greener and better protected, and provide income sources;
• major income is from cinnamon growing in forest gardens.

D6ng V anh (BacGiang Province):
• all existing regenerated forests are conserved;
• young forests are converted to protection forests;
• one hundred per cent of households have forests for protection and utilisation of NTFP;
deforestation will no longer happen in household forests nor in forest enterprise forests ;
• income is derived from forests.

141

At the study sites, visions can be retrieved by asking a simple question "What do you want to have in
5 (or 10) years time?". More complicated questions can make farmers confused. Nevertheless, farmers
usually gave a bundle of fragmented wants or dreams, many of which did not make a sense or were not
realistic. The research team members, therefore, had to facilitate farmers in elaborating these pieces of
information in order to get clearer visions in the main areas such as agriculture, forestry, infrastructure,
education, health care, and so on. The resulting visions were verified again during the village meetings
with most of villagers and local officials participating.
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These local visions accord closely with the national objectives stated in the forestry
development strategy; both national and local visions are concerned about developing
and protecting forests, meeting the demand for timber and improving local livelihoods.
This commonality can also be seen in the vision of the Vietnam-Sweden Mountain
Rural Development Programme (MRDP) 1996-2000 (Box 8-5) which is concerned
about sustainable livelihoods and maintaining the long-term social, economic and
environmental diversity of the region. The MRDP vision, however, seems to picture the
future uplands, including forests, more clearly than the national vision stated in the
Forestry Development Strategy.

Box 8-5 Vietnam-Sweden Mountain Rural Development Program's vision
The overall vision of the program is described in the program document and the
specific agreement between MARD and Sida as follows:

In order to alleviate poverty amongst poor households 'the programme should
contribute to the reestablishment of green productive uplands that are managed in a
sustainable way by healthy farmers having secure land tenure, maintaining the
ecological, economical [sic], social and cultural diversity of the area'.
Source: Vietnam, MARD, Program Board Office, 1999. MRDP 1999: 3-year progress
report (final draft), Mountain Rural Development Programme, Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Development, Hanoi: 10.

Like the MRDP's v1s1on, local v1s1ons at the three study sites deal not only with
forestry, but also with agriculture, gardening, animal husbandry, health care, education,
and infrastructure. According to local people, these components must be considered
simultaneously because they are interrelated and interdependent. Unlike the national
vision, these vision/end-results have been formulated in a bottom-up and participatory
way. Hence, they reflect more accurately what local people really want or need and are
concerned about.

8.2.4

A framework for the vision of the North Upland forests

Various predictions for the future of the North Upland have been expressed (see above) .
These include continuing population growth; increasing pressure on upland forests
resulting from higher demand for food and forest products; market intervention; and
continuing land scarcity. Such factors will undoubtedly adversely affect forest resources
in the North Upland. In the meantime, increasing public awareness of and the
international

community's

efforts

in promoting

environmental protection

and
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sustainable development, and regional integration also influence the ways the North
Upland forests will be managed. 142

A realistic vision of the North Upland therefore also needs to take into account all these
concerns. This study, however, does not aim to make a written statement of the vision
of the North Upland. Instead, it focuses on developing a framework within which the
vision can be depicted. This seems to be more appropriate. Given that, the vision of the
North Upland is a scenario for the future which:

•

conforms to the principles of sustainable forest management. The North Upland
forests ensure both protection and production functions, perpetual income flows and
life supporting conditions for local people of the present and the future generations;

•

reflects both national and local concerns and interests. The reconciliation of
national and local interests ensures that local people have the motivation to achieve
their end-results with support from the state, and that the state's policies can be
successfully implemented by local people;

•

is clearly defined as a guiding principle formulating and implementing strategies. A
clearly-defined vision enables stakeholders, both state and non-state, to recognise
how much the future scenario differs from their current reality, and to formulate
appropriate and feasible strategies/steps to move toward this future scenario;

•

allows active participation of all stakeholders in the decision-making process. Local
people and other stakeholders will be involved in the process. Collaboration and
partnership between the state and non-state stakeholders will be promoted.
Stakeholders, particularly local communities, will manage forests on the basis of
secure long-term land tenure rights;

•

reflects integrated development. Focusing only on forestry and neglecting other
components may lead to inconsistency of upland policies and the loosening of
interrelationships among the different sectors in rural upland development.

The following discussion applies this framework to examine the gap between the vision
and the current reality.

142

Vietnamjoined ASEAN as its seventh member in 1995.
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8.3 The gap between the vision and the current reality
Previous chapters have already examined the current reality in managing and using the
North Upland's forest resources within different institutional arrangements, particularly
in the interrelationships between forests, institutions and stakeholders. In this section,
the gap between the vision and the current reality needs to be identified on order to
understand how the former differs from the latter. The gap has a number of key
components.
The first component of the gap between the vision and the current reality is shown by
the fact that the management of the North Upland forest resources has not been
sustainable. Economic and environmental functions of forests have performed poorly,
and in many places they have failed to guarantee the 1ong-term 1ivelihoods for 1ocal
people. This is demonstrated through the poverty of both natural and plantation forests;
disappearance of indigenous species, both flora and fauna; low forest coverage; soil
erosion; and low income from forests. Although the state of the forest resources has
improved slightly in recent years, the North Upland forests are still unable to meet the
requirements of the country's future development in terms of providing timber and
NTFPs and securing ecological protection functions . Social and cultural values of
forests have also gradually disappeared as a result of government and market
interventions.

The second component of the gap between the vision and the current reality emerges
from evidence that local concerns and interests have not been adequately considered by
the state in policy-making. For a long time, the state policies have tried to exclude nonstate stakeholders, including local people who wish to use forests for their subsistence.
As a result, conflict between the state and local people over access to forest resources
has been dominant. Although land allocation allows the transfer of use rights over forest
resources to non-state stakeholders, the conflict over land remains unsolved and has
even heightened.
The third component of the gap between the vision and the current reality is illustrated
by the fact that past forest management in the North Upland has followed a top-down
approach without local participation and consultation. Even

a6i mai policies, including

the policy on land allocation, have failed to change this situation in any perceptible
way. Local participation in the government-sponsored reforestation programs remains
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passive. Collaboration and partnership between the state and non-state stakeholders in
managing forest resources appear weak. Rights of local communities as a necessary
condition for community-based management are still not legally recognised by the state.

The fourth component of the gap between the vision and the current reality is apparent
in the separation of forestry from other sectors in upland development. Lack of
adequate coordination and consistency in policies between the existing sectors in the
national economy have not helped to solve development problems emerging in the
uplands.

The final component of the gap between the v1s1on and the current reality is
demonstrated by the inadequate role played by the state in supporting local
development. Local people have always lacked investment capital and access to
information and markets. Current policies on bank 1oans, 1and allocation and market
promotion are not in favour of local people. Unlike SFEs, which are still backed by the
state, local people are facing many constraints in implementing their activities and
plans.

8.4 Strategies for moving towards the vision
Once the gap between the vision and the current reality of forest management in the
North Uplands is identified, CP argues that structural tension, arisen from the difference
between the vision and the current reality (see Chapter 2), should encourage the
development of strategies or action steps to fill the gap.

Using the Creative Process, local people at the three study sites were able to define not
only their visions (end-results), but also strategies/actions to be taken to achieve these
goals. Appendix 8-1 shows that the strategies for achieving the forestry vision, defined
by local people in Mai Hamlet, were appropriate government forest policies, allocation
of forests to the hamlet, the establishment of the hamlet's regulations on forest
protection and the guarding team, and education. The strategies defined by local people
in Village 7 and 06ng Vanh were also concerned with policies on forest management,
reallocation of forests to local households and villages, village rules for forest
protection, and increased propaganda and people's awareness of the environment.
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The people at the study sites, however, also point out that they would not be able to
pursue their strategies without government support and/or contributions in terms of
creating a sound legal environment, developing markets for local products, and
financial and technical assistance. The strategies proposed below attempt to provide
realistic suggestions on how the government could promote sustainable forest
management in the North Upland.

Strategies can be proposed at two levels: macro and micro (local). Macro strategies
address action steps for moving toward sustainable forest management in the whole
North Upland; while micro strategies suggest what could be done to promote
sustainable forest management at the local level. The proposed strategies are also
institutionally-focused because institutional arrangements have emerged from this study
as underlying causes of forest change in the North Upland (see Chapter 5).

Strategies can also be primary and secondary. Primary strategies, including all macro
and micro strategies proposed from this research, are those that directly help to achieve
the goal (visiori). In the Creative Process, each primary strategy can become an endresult at the next level; that is, stakeholders need other actions to achieve this end-result.
Experience from the Vietnam-Sweden Mountain Rural Development Programme
(1995-2000) shows that once stakeholders formulated a primary strategy, they were also
able to use the Creative Process approach to formulate secondary strategies to achieve
this primary strategy on the basis of divergence between the primary strategy and its
current reality. Figure 8-1 shows the relationships between visions, current realities and
primary strategies, and illustrates how secondary strategies can be formulated in
relation to the primary strategy 'Reconsideration of forests and forest land allocation'.
Such secondary strategies may include re-assessing 1and and forests managed by the
state and non-state stakeholders; land use planning with participation of all
stakeholders; transferring productive land and forests to non-state stakeholders; and
issuing land use tittles.
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Figure 8-1 Dynamics of the Creative Process: Reconsideration of forests and forest
land allocation

Vision
• Princip !es of sustainable forest management
• Nat ion al and local concerns and interests addressed
• A guidingprinciple
• Active p articip at ion of aU stakeholders
• Integrated development

Strategies
Micro strategies:
•

Restoration of local institutions

•

Reconsideration of forests and forest land ~__.,.____ _ _ ___.r-...,.__
allocation

•

Integrated local development

Reconsideration of
forests and forest land
allocation

Macro strategies:
•
•
•
•
•

Revision of land and forest legislation
Renovation of forest policy
Forest certification
Participatory forestry
Human resources development

Current Reality
• Forest resources have not been sustainably managed
• Local concerns and interests have not been adequately considered
• A top-down approach to forest management without local
participation and consultation
• Separation of forestry from other sectors in upland development
• Inadequate role of the state in supporting local development

8.4.1

• Issuing land use titles
• Transferring productive land and
forests to non-state stakeholders;
• Land use planning with
p articip at ion of aU stakeholders;
• Re-assessing land and forests
managed by the state and
non-state stakeholders;

• The state claims that forests are managed 'for
people and by people';
• Non-state stakeholders stiU manage
unproductive forests, while state agencies
own productive land and forests;
• Conflict over land and forests remains
between stakeholders;

Macro strategies
Revision of land and forest legislation

The 1992 Forest Protection and Development Law does not sufficiently reflect the
principles of sustainability in keeping with new arrangements and initiatives for
managing the world's forests. Revision of land and forest legislation therefore translates
principles of sustainability into a code of practice. These principles have been proposed
by intemation·a1 organisations and initiatives such as The Montreal Process 1994, ITTO
1993, The Helsinki Process 1993, The Tarapoto Process 1995, FAO/UNEP 1995,
Chapter 11 of Agenda 21 and Rio Forest Principles (Zentilli 1997:230-5).
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Revision of land and forest legislation is crucial for recognising customary rights over
forest

resources

for

local

communities

(de

Montalembert

and

Schmithtisen

1994:157,163,166; Panayotou and Ashton 1992: 232). The recognition of customary
rights, in tum, provides a basis for community-based forest management. Such a
resource management regime can help to prevent the development of open-access
exploitation under the state-owned property regime (Panayotou and Ashton 1992:209),
or to prevent optimal resource degradation and the continued existence of externalities
among owners under the private property regime (Pearce and Warford 1993 :256). 143

Revision of forest and land legislation allows for the legal recognition of ancestral
domains such as residential lands or inherited wood plots that are currently under the
management of ethnic minority people but that have not yet been granted land titles.
The 1egalisation of ancestral domains ensures 1ocal people 1ong-term property rights,
and encourages them to invest in growing valuable indigenous forest species rather than
non-indigenous fast growing trees on these areas. Valuable indigenous species will
ultimately be better than fast growing species for securing sustainability in terms of
future income, environmental conservation, soil protection and species diversity (Plate
8-1).

143

Pearce and Warford (1993) argue that resource extinction may be optimal if individual discount rates
greater than resource regeneration rates are combined with a high ratio of price to cost of extraction per
harvest, or even when discount rates are below the rate of regeneration of the natural resource.
Moreover, private property does not resolve the issue of external effects imposed by one owner on
another unless both parties can negotiate over the extemality.
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Plate 8-1 A three-generation household's cinnamon garden in Village 7, 1999

Note: This three-generation household needs secure tenure rights over their cinnamon garden
for their long-term livelihood.

Source: Author's photo.
Revision of land and forest legislation includes reclassification of land and forests in
order to manage the land and forest resources in a more effective, sustainable way.
Agricultural and forest lands need to be more clearly defined and distinguished to
provide a better basis for long-term and sustainable land use planning. The current
classification of forests into production, protection and special-use forests is
inappropriate for implementing the on-going government policies and programs which
aim to convert more forest areas to protection and special-use categories. These two
categories of forests provide services to the public and are managed by government
resources, while production forests are developed and managed by various state or nonstate investors. Therefore, forests can be reclassified as public service forests, which
include both protection and special-use forests, and production forests on the basis of
clearly defined criteria.
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Other ways of reclassifying forest lands for the purpose of sustainable management
could be applied to the North Upland forests. Panayotou and Ashton (1992:230), for
instance, suggest that forest lands be reclassified, with reference to the extent of
associated externalities, into three categories: land disposable to individuals; land
disposable to groups of individuals or communities; and non-disposable land over
which the state retains ownership and control (see Box 8-6 for more details). These new
categories of forest lands, he argues, can help to make land use planning more effective,
and also improve forest land allocation. Appropriate land use and ownership rights
associated with each forest land category can also be defined.

Box 8-6 Reclassification offorest lands based on the extent of externalities
... Reclassify fore st lands into
(a) land disposable to individuals: forest lands with no significant externalities can be safely
distributed and securely titled to the dispossessed (e.g., landless farmers, chronically
unemployed ,labourers, shifting cultivators);
(b) land disposable to groups of individuals or communities: forest lands with · localised
externalities, such as local watersheds, can be made communal property provided that a
community small and cohesive enough to manage them effectively can be defined; and
(c) nondisposable land over which the state retains ownership and control: forest lands with ·
regional or national externalities such as major watersheds or natural reserves should stay
under state ownership, which would be more likely to be effective over a limited area
with reduced outside pressure.

Source: Panayotou, T. and Ashton, P.S., 1992. Not by Timber Alone: economics and
ecology for sustaining tropical forests, Island Press, Washington D.C:230.

Renovation offorest policy

While upland people are concerned about the inter-relationships between forestry and
other areas of rural life (Appendix 8-1 ), the current policyBmaking framework in
Vietnam shows a lack of co-ordination between the agriculture, forestry and water
resources sectors; and also among domains within the MARD. Policy interactions
between forestry and other sectors such as agriculture, livestock, infrastructure, industry
and energy need to be established to develop integrated approaches to upland
development. Such interactions would also help to 'minimise the negative impacts of
specific pricing and incentive measures from other sectors against sustainable forest
management and use' (de Montalembert and Schmithtisen 1994: 156).

Vietnam's new forest policy allows for the integration of forest issues into sustainable
development for the country as a whole. Such a strategy is also a primary concern of
leading international organisations such as the World B ank ( The World B ank Group
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2001 :27-36). Rural upland policies and projects/programs need to be analysed and
coordinated to ensure a multi-sectoral and cross-sectoral approach to planning and
implementation of SFM and forest conservation and development. The formulation and
implementation of national forest programs also need to be based on cross-sectoral
approaches and principles agreed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Forests (IPF)
(Box 8-7).
Box 8-7 Principles of National Forest Programs
Principles of national forest programs include:
• National sovereignty and country leadership,·
• Consistency with national policies and international commitments,·
• Integration with the country's sustainable development strategies,·
• Partnership and participation,·
• Holistic and inter-sectoral approaches (UN-CSD-IPF, 1997, 5th Session).
In addition, in its 5th Session, the IPF adopted the following specific elements to be
considered during the development and implementation of national forest programs:
• Appropriate participatory mechanisms that should involve all interested parties;
• Decentralisation, where applicable,·
• Empowerment of regional and local government structures consistent with the
constitutional and legal framework of each country,·
• Recognition and respect for customary and traditional rights of, inter alia, indigenous
people, local communities, forest dwellers and forest owners,·
• Secure land tenure arrangements,·
• The establishment of effective coordination mechanisms and conflict-resolution schemes.

Source: UN Inter-governmental Panel on Forests, 1997. 'Leticia Proposals for Action',
Countdown Forests' 97, February 97(6):3-4; The World Bank Group, 2001. 'A
Revised Forest Strategy for the World Bank Group (Draft)', The World Bank
Group, http://wbln00l8.worldbank.org/ESSD/FORESTPOL-E.NSF/2347l2
69758d6018852566270079dlcil28c6db74lf3fD59785256a9b00545be9?Open
Document (20 October, 2001).

Vietnam's current forest policy is largely concerned with forest management for single
uses, such as environmental protection, biodiversity conservation or timber production.
All forests are therefore classified into production, special-use and protection forests
(Chapter 3). Revised forest policies would accommodate multiple-use forest
management instead of the current single-use forest management, to maximise present
and future benefits of forests. Such policies could well yield the highest net present
value (NPV) through total conservation combining values of genetic resources, nontimber forest products, services (such as watershed protection and CO 2 sequestration)
and timber (Panayotou and Ashton 1992:229).

A related issue is the pricing and market policies for forest products. A new forest
policy on pricing would be effective for resource reallocation amongst the state and
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non-state parties assessed in terms of Pareto efficiency. 144 For example, part of the
revenue from hydroelectricity should be transferred to the forest sector to help it
manage the existing protection forests and to create new forests. For private households
that are currently managing about two million hectares of forests and forest land
(Vietnam, Central Steering Committee for National Forest Inventory 1999:21), a proper
pricing system would guarantee that the revenue from selling their fore st products
enables them to reinvest in small-scale household forestry, and thus would secure their
future livelihoods. A new policy would also promote the development of markets for
local produce to avoid replacing the existing trees with other species, or converting
forest land to other land uses because local forest products cannot be sold.
?

•

Doi mcri policy has encouraged long-term private investment in most sectors but not in
forestry. The government has been the main investor in reforestation while ignoring the
investment potential from private economic institutions such as individuals households,
organisations and non-state entrepreneurs. A revised forest policy would create
incentives and encouragement for the private sector to invest either singly or jointly in
forest development. The conditions for such an investment, according to de
Montalembert and Schmithusen (1994: 167), are profitability, fair competition and
security in comparison with other investment alternatives.
Forest certification

In many countries, forest certification has been used as a policy tool to achieve more
sustainable forest management. Forest certification has emerged in response to growing
public c oncem for the environment and the need for corporate accountability. Forest
certification is a procedure whereby an accredited certifier issues the forest owners with
a certificate verifying that their forests are managed in a sustainable manner (Box 8-8).
Forest certification, however, is a voluntary procedure. It is often followed by
verification of the chain-of-custody of products from certified forests, and labeling of
the products, proving that they have not been mixed with, or substituted by, products
from other forests. Forest certification, regardless of where it takes place, can follow
principles and criteria defined by the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) (Box 8-8).

144

Pareto efficiency assumes that an allocation of goods is Pareto efficient if no alternative allocation can
make at least one person better off without making anyone else worse off (Boardman et al. 1996:29).
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Box 8-8 Forest certification: definitions and principles
Forest certification is a procedure whereby an independent certifier gives a written assurance
that a forest is managed in accordance with agreed ecological, economic, and social criteria.
A label informs the consumers that the products they buy come from a certified forest. Thus,
forest certification is a market instrument which provides an incentive for sustainable forest
management as it links producers and consu1ners in their responsible use of forest resources.
Forest certification is different from chain-of-custody and eco-labelling.
Chain-ofcustody is an ability to track wood from the tune it leaves the forest through the
processing and marketing channels to the final consumer in order to ensure that what ends up
labeled as a certified product can be traced back to a certified source. Eco-label is a
proprietary symbol used to identify a product that has been produced according to given
environmental standards.
Certification system is a system of standards used to identify a well-managed forest. There
are three types of certification systems: first-party, second-party and third-party. Rules and
processes are identified in a first-party system by the individual or firm seeking certification;
in a second-party system by a customer or trade association; and in a third-party system by an
independent organisation that includes a clear documented stakeholder or public involvement
process!

Fore st certification must rely on its principles and criteria formulated by the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC). FSC is an international body which accredits certification
organisations in order to guarantee the authenticity of their claims. Examples of the latter are
Rainforest Alliance Smart Wood Programme (USA), Soil Association Woodmark
Program1ne (UK), Scientific Certification Systems (USA) and SGS Qualifor Programme
(UK). Basically the FSC's 10 Principles and Criteria (P&C) apply to all tropical, temperate
and boreal forests. Many of these P&C apply also to plantations and partially replanted
forests. While the P&C are mainly designed for forests managed for the production of wood
products, they are also relevant, to varying degrees, to forests managed for non-timber
products and other services. The P&C are a co1nplete package to be considered as a whole,
and their sequence does not represent an ordering of priority.
Ten principles of Forest certification are:
Principle 1: Compliance With Laws And FSC Principles
Principle 2: Tenure And Use Rights And Responsibilities

Principle 3: Indigenous Peoples' Rights
Principle 4: Community Relations And Worker's Rights

Principle 5: Benefits From The Forest
Principle
Principle
Principle
Principle

6:
7:
8:
9:

Environmental Impact
Management Plan
Monitoring And Assessment
Maintenance Of High Conservation Value Forests
Principle 10: Plantations

Source: Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), 2000. 'FSC Principles and Criteria', FSC,
http://www.fscoax.org/principal.htm (21 June, 2001); Rickenbach, M.,
Fletcher, R. and Hansen, E., 2000. 'An introduction to forest certification',
Oregon State University Extension Service, http://faculty.washington.edu/
bare/EC1518.pdf( 21 June, 2001):1-4.
There are benefits and costs associated with forest certification. Certification systems
are beneficial because they assure customers that material is being produced in a
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sustainable manner, hence improving the likelihood of access to future markets. In other
words, forest certification allows dialogue and negotiation amongst stakeholders, and
increases

respect

(Irvine

2000:9).

Forest certification programs

also

enable

improvement in wildlife habitat, aesthetic values, and other environmental benefits that
go beyond specific wood product management.

In the context of Vietnam, forest certification would require changes in policies on
forest management and in institutional arrangements for sustainable forest management
such as land tenure, land allocation and marketing of forest and non-timber forest
products. Forest certification may help to stop illegal logging and trading of timber
coming from natural forests. It may also help to formulate appropriate forestry
development strategies . .
However, forest certification incurs direct and indirect costs. Direct costs may include
the costs of forest auditing, timber tracking and monitoring. They vary depending on the
availability of ·information on the forest inventory and adequacy of forest maps.
According to Bass (1997: 14), cost estimates range widely on a per-hectare basis (for
example, $US0.3-1.0 per hectare per year in tropical forests) or a percentage basis (1-5
per cent). Alternatively, an FSC or ISO audit can cost from $US3,000 to $7,000 for a
200-acre parcel (Rickenbach et al. 2000:4), that is, $US37.5-$US87.5 per hectare. This
cost is paid to accreditation organisations (certifiers) for undertaking forest certification.
The forest enterprise normally pays the costs, but sometimes they are borne by the
buyer.

Indirect costs, on the other hand, are the costs of restructuring required to achieved
certification, that is, the cost to improve management practices and to meet certification
requirements, according to the set of agreed principles and criteria (Irvine 2000:9; Sikod
1996: 11). Indirect costs vary widely across types of forests. For instance, an ITTO
study showed that the cost would go up by about US$60 per cubic metre log in
Sarawak, US$3 8 in the Philippines, and US$70 in Indonesia. The estimated cost of
compliance ranged between US$0 and US$13 per cubic meter log (Varangis et al.
1995 :32). In other words, the cost of sustainable forest management per cubic meter log
likely lies between 10 and 20 per cent of the current average international tropical log
price of about US$350.
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Obviously, if the cost of ce1iification is essentially a fixed cost, large-scale forest
owners or concession holders could absorb the additional costs more easily than small
forest owners because of economies of scale. Therefore, special arrangements would be
required for communal lands and small forest owners to avoid penalising them through
the additional costs of certification (Sikod 1996: 12). This has very important
implications for developing countries like Vietnam, where large areas of forest are
under the management of individual households on a small-scale, fragmented basis.
One way of reducing forest certification costs borne by small-scale forest holders is to
form their own organisation or association. This organisation or association could then
obtain a common certificate for all its members.
The feasibility of forest certification in the North Upland of Vietnam can be assessed
against institutional, technical, economic, social and environmental attributes. In terms
of institutional attributes, discussions in this study have shown that, in general,
legislation and institutional frameworks in Vietnam are not strong enough for forest
certification. Although there are some institutional arrangements that may appear to
provide good conditions for promoting SFM, most of the recent policies are
inappropriate and need to be reformulated to meet the requirements of forest
certification. Well-formulated forestry development strategies and sets of workable
principles and criteria for SFM are still lacking. Even the Forest Protection and
Development Law appears outdated and needs to be revised.

In technical terms, forests in Vietnam are not ready for certification. Poorly
implemented land allocation, without (participatory) land use planning and related
information such as well-defined forest management plans, maps, forest inventories and
lacking human resources, may hinder the forest certification process.
In economic terms, forest certification is not at present viable in Vietnam. Forest

certification will probably multiply the total investment cost of creating one hectare of
forests. It is extremely hard not only for SFEs, but also for non-state forest owners,
including small-holding farmers, to meet these costs while they are always short of
financial capital. Although forest certification can bring long-term economic benefits,
the following implications also need to be considered:
•

The share of 'green' markets for forest products, particularly for lesser known
species from Vietnam, is small. Hence, the extent to which forest owners,
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particularly small-scale entrepreneurs and local communities, will benefit from
having forest certification is not clear ;
•

It is not known if products from certified forests can be sold at prices higher than

those of products from uncertified forests, while the total costs of the former are
undoubtedly higher;
•

Access to financial resources is limited in Vietnam. Forest owners are unlikely to
pay to have their forests certified when they cannot find enough money for carrying
out basic forestry operations. Undoubtedly, it would be hard to persuade farmers,
such as those in Y enBai who have to sell Manglietia timber to BaiBang Paper Mill
at a price lower than the production cost, to accept forest certification.

In social terms, forest certification is likely to be acceptable although more effort needs
to be made to increase people's awareness, particularly that of individual forest owners.
It is not necessary that all fore st owners accept fore st certification, as long as they

undertake it on a voluntary basis. However, forest certification would guarantee longterm employment and livelihoods for people involved in managing the certified forests.

In environmental terms, forest certification is sound because it aims to promote forest
conservation and ~low down illegal logging of natural forests, particularly of rare and
endangered species. It also helps to improve biodiversity and the environment for local
inhabitants.

Altogether, the practical applicability of forest certification in Vietnam is doubtful.
Economic efficiency remains dominant because policies can be formulated or adjusted,
technical difficulties can be overcome, social and environmental issues can be
addressed and improved, but financial problems are not easily solved in a poor country
like Vietnam. This does not, however, mean that forest certification could not be
introduced in Vietnam. Within the current framework, forest certification is likely to be
feasible for production forests belonging to SFEs as these state-owned organisations
have advantages over non-state stakeholders in terms of access to financial resources,
skilled human resources, information and market availability (Chapter 6). It might also
be feasible for small forest holders to form an association, thus reducing the fixed cost
of forest certification. Communal forests might also be certified but special
arrangements such as community-based land titles would have to be a prerequisite.
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Participatory forestry
Social forestry as a 'modus operandi for the management of forest resources has
developed in response to the recognition of institutional failure of forest agencies' (Fox
and Donovan 1997:113). Social forestry was the first initiative that brought foresters out
of the forest and into the villages and farms of the people who are the forest's primary
users. Community forestry seeks to go a step further, recognising the role of these users
in the management of natural forests-bringing the people back into the forests (Robley
1996: 19). These types of participatory forestry accommodate changes not only in roles
of all stakeholders involved in forest management, but also in their attitudes, viewpoints
and approaches to forest management. The importance of the 'social' aspect in forestry
is further explained in Box 8-9.

Box 8-9 Why is 'social' important in forestry?
The adjective 'social' is used in a descriptive way; it indicates public involvement in forest
management. Such participation is mainly seen as a means to achieve the objective of forest
protection.
The adjective 'social' is used in a normative way. It indicates a social development norm: the
objective of a forestry scheme is directed at fulfilling human needs. Public participation is the
main objective of 1nany such schemes, and forest (or tree) management is the vehicle by
which to achieve this objective.
The emergence of 'social forestry' has reinforced the tendency to treat it as a separate
programme area definably different and separate from existing programmes, such as forestry,
obscuring the need to revise 'forestry' to incorporate the additional dimension of meeting
local as well as national and industrial needs.

Source: Arnold, J.E.M., 1989. People's Participation in Forest and Tree Management:
a review of ten years of community forestry, FAO, Rome; Wiersum, K.F.,
1986. Social Forestry and Agroforestry in India, 456, Department of Forest
Management, Wageningen Agricultural University, The Netherlands cited in
Robley, M., 1996. Participatory Forestry: the process of change in India and
Nepal, Overseas Development Institute, London: 17.

As discussed earlier, social forestry is seen by Vietnamese policy makers as a 'scientific
and technological solution' for recently emerging problems in forestry (Vietnam,
MARD Forestry Strategy Group 2000). Community forestry, however, is ignored.
Given the above definitions of social forestry and community forestry and their role in
managing upland forests, the participatory forestry approach examined in this study is
essentially community forestry, because community forestry functions on the basis of
local institutions and community rights over local forests. Unfortunately, these rights,
despite their importance in promoting community forestry, have not been recognised in
contemporary legal documents.
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Community forestry should thus be encouraged as the main vehicle for achieving more
sustainable forest management in Vietnam's North Uplands. Local participation must
become more effective, changing from the existing 'manipulative participation' to
'interactive participation' and 'self-mobilisation' . 145 This change is extremely important
as recently local participation in reforestation and upland rural development programs
has appeared negligible or almost non-existent. Local participation should therefore be
encouraged throughout the whole process of forest management, from land use
planning and defining management goals and objectives to determining how local forest
resources will be managed. Undoubtedly, one of the necessary preconditions under
which community forestry will take place with local interactive participation and selfmobilisation is the securing of legalised land tenure rights, as stated above.
Participatory forestry also implies that forest policies, particularly those addressing
forest areas with multiple conflicting stakeholder interests, should involve major forest
stakeholders in forest management decision making through consultation. This
consultation process must enable the reconciliation of conflicting management
objectives and interests of different stakeholders, in terms of sharing costs and benefits
as well as knowledge, concerns and management responsibility.

Human resources development
For a long time, Vietnam's forest cadres have been trained to work only in state forest

agencies. As mentioned earlier (Chapter 4), although society's needs and expectations
from forest institutions have changed dramatically, forest institutions as well as human
resources have not adequately adapted or adjusted to these changes. Normally, the same
forest staff/cadres are given new responsibilities without the additional training needed
to exercise these effectively. These people cannot be expected to manage forest
resources in a sustainable way. People working in the forestry sector therefore need to
be recruited or retrained for their new roles. They must be provided and equipped with
new skills, knowledge and attitudes to meet the requirements of sustainable
management of forest resources.
Forestry human resources also need to be able to fallow a demand-driven approach.
This means that human resources development is dependent on the actual needs of
forest management, rather than relying on a top-down administered educational and
145

See Table 1-3 (Chapter 1) for definitions of these different types of participation.
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training policy. A demand-driven approach would challenge not only the state's
management of forestry human resources and its policy on human resources
development, but also the forestry educational institutions' ability to adjust to meet
these requirements. This approach would also imply that training needs come from the
state agencies as well as the non-state sectors, particularly from local farmers who are
privately managing their land. Consequently, the current top-down forestry and
agricultural extension system needs to be reorganised to meet the needs from the
bottom, that is from local people.
To ensure demand-driven human resource development, education, training and
research will need to move from being technically focused to a more integrated
approach. Forestry education and research have generally focused only on technical
matters such as silviculture and wood processing, ignoring or neglecting other,
especially non-timber, components of the forest. Forestry education and research must
now focus on the forest as an integrated e co system, whose total value includes b oth
timber and non-timber products, and/or recognises economic and environmental values.
This type of education and research must facilitate and promote participatory and
sustainable management of forest resources.

8.4.2

Micro strategies

Restoration of local institutions

Local institutions examined in this study are different from those of local
governments/authorities. Local institutions for forest management are here defined as
non-formal indigenous organisations with sets of customary rules, regulations or rituals
pertinent to each group of minority people. Local traditions and customs may need to be
reintroduced and maintained to secure social and cultural diversity in the North Upland
region. Local institutions for forest management, as mentioned earlier, have been
undermined because of external forces. They must, wherever possible, be (i) recognised
and enforced if they have de facto existed; or (ii) re-established, if absent, based on the
existing customary laws and rules and then recognised.
An associated issue is local (indigenous) knowledge, used by generations of local

people for day-to-day forest management for their own subsistence. Much indigenous
knowledge exists in unwritten, verbal forms. Local knowledge has often been
considered 'backward' by lowland policy makers, and thus ignored or displaced
through the 'transfer of technology' and forestry extension. Local knowledge should be
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recovered and documented as valuable information for upland policy making. Before
that, it is necessary to change policymake rs' and other groups' perceptions of 1ocal
knowledge and at the same time, of the upland people. A combination of indigenous
knowledge and market promotion should lead to increasing benefits from timber and
non-timber products for local people.
Reconsideration offorests and forest land allocation
As previously stated (Chapter 7), land and forest allocation has had some positive
impacts on forest change in the North Upland of Vietnam. However, non-state
stakeholders, .particularly local households, still manage the most unproductive land
without governmental financial support or skilled human resources. Under the Land

Law and the Forest Protection and Development Law, all forest land and those forests
created by government funding are defined as the property of all Vietnamese (Vietnam,
National Assembly 1991; Vietnam, National Assembly 1993b), and the state wants
them to be managed 'by people and for people'. 146 The policy on forest and land
allocation thus needs to be reconsidered. Instead of being allocated unproductive and
exhausted forest land, local farmers and households should be given productive forests
and forest 1and for 1ong-term managemen t. State agencies such as S FEs should 1ook
after the less advantaged areas because they would still be backed by the government.

Given the diverse geophysical, social and cultural characteristics of the North Upland
(see Chapter 3), village communities are more appropriate land holders than the
communes. 147 In other words, the commune-based forest managemen t which is
preferred by the state (The World Bank Group 2001; Vietnam, MARD Forestry
Strategy Group 2000) is not appropriate in the context of the North Upland. By its
nature, village-based forest management is more closely related to a community-based
regime.

Integrated local development
Sustainable local development requires the integration of development plans from
different organisations located in areas such as watershed forest areas, buffer zones

146

'By people and for people' (do dan va vi dan) is a common term meaning the democratic aspect of
contemporary social life in Vietnam.
147
Commune (xa) is the lowest level in the present administrative hierarchy in Vietnam (Chapter 4). It is
different from a community (q5ng tl6ng) which represents a group of people with similar attributes and
objectives.
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surrounding national parks and natural reserves. Only through this can conflicting
development goals and objectives between the state forest agencies and local
communities/people be overcome. The master plans of state agencies such as SFEs or
WMBs should reflect the involvement of local communities living in the area. The
management boards of the state forest organisations could also include the
representatives of local communities as standing members. Inclusion of local
participation will help to build up a partnership between state forest agencies and local
communities in managing local forests for both national and local interests and
objectives.

In areas such as Village 7 and 06ng V anh where production forests dominate and
small-holder production is competitive in timber and non-timber markets, state
production may need to be phased out to create the opportunity for local people to
benefit from forest production and management. State forest agencies should focus
more on providing support services to local small-holders, rather than competing with
them. Securing income from forests for local upland people is one of the best ways to
ensure long-term investment in forestry, reduce deforestation rates and therefore
encourage the conservation of forest resources by local people themselves.

8.5 Opportunities and challenges for moving towards the vision
Moving towards a vision of sustainable forest management in Vietnam is not easy
because a number of factors and conditions may facilitate or hinder the process. This
section examines the opportunities and challenges in moving towards more sustainable
forest management in Vietnam.

8.5.1

Opportunities

In recent years, awareness of the need for conserving and sustainably managing forest
resources has increased at local, national and global levels. At the global level, this
awareness has been translated into a number of international initiatives and
arrangements. They include the 1994 Montreal Process, the 1993 ITTO, the 1993
Helsinki Process, the 1995 Tarapoto Process, Chapter 11 of Agenda 21 and Forest
Principles (Zentilli 1997), and CIFOR (Colfer, Prabhu et al. 1999; Prabhu et al. 1999).
These international arrangements form a framework within which individual countries
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can develop their own principles and criteria to promote more sustainable forest
management.

At the national and local levels, public awareness of the role and functions as well as
the state of forests has also improved during the last decade. All stakeholders,
including policy makers, state forest agencies, forest managers, local governments,
local communities, scientists and others have realised that forest resources must be
conserved and used in a more sustainable way. Their concerns are reflected in recent
important policies related to land use and forest management, and in participation in
land allocation · and reforestation programs. Many efforts to introduce new ideas on
sustainable and participatory forest manage ment into Vietnam have taken place with
support from leading international organisations such as PAO, UNDP, Sida, and WWF.
The successes as well as lessons learned from many case studies provide vital
information for promoting more sustainable forest management throughout the country.
Regional and international integration also provides an important condition for
individual countries to collectively conserve and manage the world's forest resources.
Success in introducing forest certification in a number of countries in America, Europe
and Southeast Asia (Rickenbach et al. 2000; Sikod 1996; Varangis et al. 1995) indicates
how forests in both industrial and developing countries can be managed through
international initiatives.

8.5.2

Challenges

Notwithstanding a great deal of effort being put into developing principles and criteria
for SFM around the world, working principles and criteria of SFM applicable in the
context of Vietnam are still lacking. The definition of SFM for Vietnam is confused and
is still the subject of debate. Continuing work on developing principles and criteria for
SFM in Vietnam (Vietnam, National FSC Working Group on SFM 2001) has
unfortunately not involved all relevant stakeholders and lacks nation-wide participation.
It is unclear when new principles and friteria for SFM will be formulated.

Land use planning and land inventories at the local level are progressing slowly and
inadequately, and do not meet the requirements for implementing large national forest
programs such as the 5-million-hectare Program. As previously stated (Chapter 3), the
on-going land classification carried out simultaneously by different government
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institutions, including FIPI, General Department of Land Administration (GDLA) and
National Institute for Agricultural Planning and Projection (NIAPP) has usually
produced conflicting statistics.

Land and forest legislation has a short time horizon, and has to be updated or amended
frequently. Since 1988, the Land Law, which has been used as the foundation for many
other resource-related laws, has been revised and amended three times, in 1993, 1998
and 2001. The 1992 Forest Protection and Development Law is not appropriate for
future forest development because it has not been grounded on the principles of
sustainable forest management. That legislation was formulated for the forestry sector
before it was integrated into the current Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development. Compared to the land law, the evolution of the forest law has lagged far
behind.

Forest development targets are ambitious. However forestry has not been given priority
in terms of budget allocations and financing procedures. The annual budget allocated to
forestry programs is only VND315 billion (US$21 million) and is never fully used
(Vietnam, MARD 2000b:5). Meanwhile the government does not hesitate to spend
VND 10 trillion (US$660 million) just on relocating evacuees from the site of the SonLa
Hydropower Plant (Vietnam, News 2001). The existing complicated bank lending
procedures, and annual interest rates of 7 per cent, do not encourage farmers to invest in
forest development. Financial arrangements are thus one of the factors that have caused
nearly three million hectares (26. 7 per cent of the total forest land) to remain
unallocated, that is, without land tenure title.

The annual increase of forest areas in the 1995-99 period averaged 300,000 hectares, of
which only 120,000 hectares came from reforestation (Vietnam, MARD 2000b:4). This
increase in forest area is offset by the high rate of annual deforestation which is from
100,000 to 150,000 hectares. The 5-million-hectares Program therefore may fail to
achieve its target in the desired time. Forest areas increase mainly because of natural
regeneration which is much less costly than forest planting. However, the yearly
payment rate for managing regenerated forests is inadequate, being only VND50,000
(US$3 .5) per hectare. This rate has sometimes been lowered in order to increase the
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area under protection. 148 This does not encourage either state forest organisations or
local people to look after regenerated forests.

The North Uplands a re disadvantaged in physical, environm ental, social and cultural
terms. Steep slopes, the strongly dissected terrains and thin topsoils mean that
reforestation is expensive . The disappear ance oft raditional 1inkages with forests, the
dramatic alteration of human-forest interactions, the disability of local institutions, and
the displacement of indigenous culture and knowledg e by lowland influences all
challenge the developm ent of more sustainable upland forest management.

8.6 Conclusions
The vision for Vietnam' s national forestry described in the National Forestry
Developm ent Strategy is unlikely to conform to the principles of SFM outlined by
international organisations and processes such as Rio 1992, ITTO or FSC. The Forestry
Developm ent Strategy merely addresses forestry issues without considering other
closely related issues of upland development. Local people such as those living at the
three study sites, however, considered a range of related issues in their visions; these
include forestry, cropping, animal husbandry, infrastructure, health care and education.

There is a clear gap between the desired future ( vision) and the current reality. This
includes: (i) the precarious state of forest resources which have been managed
unsustainably; (ii) changing land tenure rights which have resulted in diverse forest
managem ent systems, the dominance of the state sector and the overlooking of
communi ty-based systems pertinent to local forest communities; (iii) ineffective
managem ent and use of forest resources in both exploitation and plantation activities
undertaken by the state organisations as a leading actor without local participation and
consultation; and (iv) separation of forestry from other sectors in upland development.
Such divergence between the defined vision and the current reality provides the basis
for a number of policy recommendations, or primary strategies. At a macro level, these
include revision of land and forest legislation, renovation of forest policy, forest
certification, participatory fores try and human resource development. At a micro level,
policy recommendations include restoration of local institutions, reconsideration of
148

Farmers in Village 7 admitted that they were paid only VND30,000 for protection of one hectare of
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forest allocation, and integrated local development. This study does not address
secondary strategies , but rather suggests that the Creative Process can be helpful for
defining and taking up secondary strategies/actions for completing each primary
strategy. More elaboration therefore will be needed if these primary strategies are to be
put into action.

Policy changes, however, will be influenced by a number of opportunities and
challenges. Opportunities include the increased public awareness of forest conservation
and sustainable managem ent at global, national and local levels. This awareness has
borne fruit in international and regional integration that unites different countries, both
industrial and developing, in the conservation and sustainable managem ent of the
remaining world's forests. The introduction of forest certification is one such common
effort of the international community. Inside Vietnam,

a6i mai

policy provides an

opportuni ty for sustainable forest managem ent because it has ensured land use rights for
local people for long-term forest management.

Challenges to policy changes include the lack of workable principles and criteria for
SFM which may hinder implementing any policy on sustainable development. Another
constraint is the slow, inadequate and conflicting land use planning and creation of
forest inventories, usually carried out by different state agencies. Furthermore, land and
forest legislation relies on a short time horizon. The land law has often been revised and
amended, although it is moving in the right direction. Compare d to agriculture, forestry
has not been given a similar priority although its targets are always ambitious.
Complicated lending procedures, short loan terms, and low payment rates for forest
creation and protection do not stimulate either SFEs or local people in forest plantation
and protection. Finally, an important challenge is the undermin ing of the North Upland
in physical, environmental, social and cultural terms. All these challenges must be taken
into consideration in moving towards the vision-su stainable forest management.

forests per year.
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Chapter 9
Conclusions

This thesis has examined how forest resources in the North Upland of Vietnam have
been managed ·under three different institutional arrangem ents-Fren ch colonialism
(pre-1945), Collectivisation (1954-1986) and Renovation (1986 to date). Its aim is to
contribute to the formulation of policy recommendations for promoting more
sustainable forest management in the North Upland of Vietnam. The primary evidence
used in this study came from the three study sites within the region-M ai Hamlet in
· HoaBinh Province, Village 7 in YenBai Province and D6ng V anh Village in BacGiang
Province.

The lack of sustainability of the North Upland forests appears to be a primary concern
in upland development. This is because the North Upland forests have played an
extremely important role in meeting the national demand for timber; in securing
ecological functions such as watershed protection and flood control; and in providing
livelihood for about six million local inhabitants belonging to 31 of Vietnam's 54
officially-recognised ethnic groups. Successful performance of these three vital roles
inevitably creates pressures t~t undermine the sustainability of the resource. Forest
sustainability is also identified as a major concern in national legislation and
conservation policies/strategies, such as d6i mai policy, land laws, forest protection and
development law, and Decrees 01/CP and 02/CP. Forest sustainability is also a global
concern as expressed in major international agreements and conventions, such as Rio
1992 Forest principles, Agenda 21, the Montreal Process, and the Forest Stewardship
Council (Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) 2000; Zentilli 1997).
Ensuring the sustainability of forest resources requires that policies on and approaches
to upland forest management be based on simultaneous consideration of social,
economic or. environmental issues. The findings of the thesis, however, are that recent
approaches to forest management in the North Upland have been technically focused
and primarily concerned with economic aspects. Social and ecological issues such as
local livelihoods, local interests and objectives, conflicts in accessing forest resources,
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local participation, and ecological functions and capabilities of forests have often been
overlooked.

A gradual shift from top-down, centrally planned approach es to more people-centred,
participat ory approaches to forest managem ent has occurred in the North Upland since
the early 1990s. Central authorities have come to recognise that local household s are
important forest stakeholders, who have rights to use and manage forests. By
transferring elements of land tenure rights to local household s and non-state
organisations, the state has created a legitimate environm ent for encourag ing local
participat ion in resolving problems in managing upland forests. This change, however,
is not in itself sufficient to promote sustainable forest managem ent. Other crucial issues,
such as the legality and the rights of local villages/c ommuniti es over access to forest
resources, also need to be considere d in order to ·formulate appropriate policies and
strategies for achieving sustainable forest managem ent.

The thesis suggested that the formulation of policies and strategies for promotin g
sustainable forest managem ent in the North Upland be based on the analysis of the
stakeholders-institutions-forests (SIF) nexus, as proposed in the model developed in
Chapter 1. In this model, the stakeholder-forest relationship assumed that forests
provide livelihood s and benefits to different stakeholders, particular ly forest-dependent
inhabitants. Forest stakeholders were driving forces in causing forest change, either in a
positive (reforestation and conservation) or a negative (deforestation) way, dependin g
on what type of property rights they hold. In the institution-forest relationship, forest
institutions were seen to determine how forest resources are allocated amongst
stakeholders through pricing policy and property regimes. However , the recent
degradati on of forest resources, in both quantitative and qualitative terms, requires that
forest institutions should also adapt to the new requireme nts from forest managem ent.
In the institution -stakehol der relationship, stakeholders were shown as usually
contributi ng to defining goals and objectives of an institution or bringing about
institutional building. Meanwhi le, forest institutions created conditions for participat ion
of and collabora tion between stakeholders

The relationships between forests, stakeholders and institutions have been examined
within the PSR framework (Figure 9-1). Theoretically, the PSR framework is based on
the concept of causality: human activities exert pressures on the environm ent (the
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'pressure' box); as a result, the quantity and quality of natural resources change (the
'state' box); society responds to these changes through formulating environmental,
general economic and sectoral policies (the 'response' box). Empirically, this analytical
process is extended to cover the five successive stages-c ontext > pressure > state >

response > altered context- which have been examined in different chapters of the
thesis.

Figure 9-1 Integration of the Stakeholders-Institutions-Forests nexus into the PSR
framework
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Context

The analysis of the North Upland of Vietnam in general and the threes tudy sites in
particular revealed that the geographical, social and cultural diversity of the North
Upland

needs

to

be

carefully

considered

when

formulating

development

strategies/policies for this region. Many upland development policies/strategies have
failed to address this diversity or local interests; hence, they have not been adapted to
local conditions, and/or taken up by local people/communities.
This analysis has also shown that most outsiders, including lowland policy makers,
migrants and scientists, have not completely understoo d the special characteristics of
the North Upland of Vietnam, and how these affect efforts to improve sustainability of
forest use. Development policies, formulated on the basis of this inadequate
understanding, have affected economic development and undermined social, cultural
and e tivironmental aspects oft he North Upland. More thorough studies oft he North
Upland, particularly of the social costs of deforestation, therefore need to be conducted
to give a better understanding of this area and hence improve policy-making.
These two points provide the context for considering the pressure exerted by human
activities on the North Upland forest environment.

Pressure

Various factors have caused pressure, and hence forest change in Vietnam's uplands.
These include direct factors such as shifting cultivation, forest conversion to agriculture,
and logging; and underlying factors such as resource policy, land tenure, misguided
economic policies and development programs.

Shifting cultivation is not per s e a cause of deforestation in N orthem Vietnam. This
agricultural process has been blamed for forest destruction because it has been forced to
change under population pressure in order to feed ever-growing populations. Thus
shifting cultivation no longer focuses on the subsistence of low-density populations. In
the past, shifting cultivation was a highly sustainable farming practice that reflected a
balanced human-nature interaction. Under recent population pressure and Vietnam's
policy on local food security, the fallow period has been shortened, and indigenous crop
species have been replaced with exotic high-yield varieties. As a result, land has
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become degraded as soil nutrition has declined; the cultivation frontier has thus had to
shift to new fore st areas.

Compared to shifting cultivation, converting forests to agriculture and other uses is a
more serious cause of resource degradation as once forests are converted to agricultural
use, they a re hard to restore. C onversion o ff orests to agriculture and other uses has
inevitably resulted from the colonisation of new forest areas and road and market
expansion and from many developmen t policies. This conversion process has usually
had cumulative impacts on deforestation because it has been associated with migration
of lowlanders to upland areas. New, exotic species or farming techniques that might not
be suitable to upland conditions were also introduced. Since conversion of forests to
agriculture involves questions of land tenure, it can only occur with a firm legislative
and policy basis.

Logging is the most obvious cause of forest change in the North Upland. The purpose of
logging is to meet the domestic demand for timber as well as exports for foreign
exchange generation. Logging would have a negligible impact on forest if it could be
managed in a sustainable way; that is, with a logging volume lower than annual
increment of timber. But logging quotas have always exceeded the incremental capacity
of the forests. Logging has also usually caused a loss of biodiversity because the most
highly valued species are preferred; and it has opened up forests for settlers who later
convert logged over areas to agricultural use and other purposes. The losers from these
changes have been the local people who become even more marginalised, and are
perceived as illegitimate in terms of access to forest products which they have been
using for many generations.

Resource policy failure has been identified as one of the major underlying causes of
forest change in Northern Vietnam. Past pricing policy, which is rooted in Marx's
theory of value, undervalues natural resources and encourages exploitative behaviour.
Market failure in capturing the social cost of forest logging took place when Vietnam's
economy shifted to a market orientation. The price of timber, which is set below
marginal social cost, suggests that more forest resources are in demand, and society
then experiences a net loss of efficiency. The below-cost pricing during both socialist
and market-oriented regimes has led to resource misallocatio n and has undermined
forest resources.
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Land tenure has been shown to be another underlying cause of forest change in the
North Upland of Vietnam. Like the French rulers in the colonial period, the Vietnamese
government declared its ownership over all forests and forest land during the
Collectivisation period. All efforts by the Vietnamese government to exclude local
forest-dependent people from day-to-day forest use could not stop local people's access
to forest resources. As a result, forest resources were 'de Jure state property, but de
facto open-access with an undefined but large number of non-exclusive claimants'

(Panayotou and Ashton 1992:200). The new land tenure policy on transferring user
rights to local households and other organisations but not to local communities does not
provide an appropriate base for promoting community-based forest management in the
North Upland.

Misguided policies, including establishment of small-scale plantations, land clearing
and creation of new economic zones, have encouraged large-scale migration from
lowland to upland areas and conversion of forests to agriculture. In fact, the policies on
land clearing and creation of new economic zones during the Collectivisation period can
be considered a continuation of the French policy on establishment of small-scale
plantations. These policies have adversely affected natural, social and economic
conditions in the North Upland.

Development programs such as dam and road construction have also contributed to
forest change in the North Upland of Vietnam. While they are disguised by the term
'develop ment'-th at is, they are assumed to be contributing to boosting the local
economy and improving living standards for local inhabitan ts-they have often
negatively affected the environment and local livelihoods. The impact of these
development programs has been diverse. The construction of a dam such as the
HoaBinh Dam caused lowland-to-upland migration and the disappearance of large areas
of forests. Road construction has had similar impacts as new roads into forest areas
invariably brought more migrants who hungered for logging timber and for creating
plantations.

The impacts of all these underlying factors were widespread and went far beyond the
forestry sector. This study has revealed that direct and underlying factors have operated
in combination rather than separately to cause forest change in Vietnam. This process
has been particularly strongly influenced by institutional factors.
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This study suggests that forest stakehold ers have been agents of forest change. The
degree of recognitio n and role of forest stakehold ers have depended on the institution al
arrangem ents in the different periods. Past forest policies that recognise d the state
agencies as the sole stakehold er led to the failure in policy implemen tation because they
did not recognise local communi ties who have interacted with forests for centuries as
major forest stakehold ers. This meant that forest policies failed to reconcile local and
national interests and objective s.Becaus e 1ocal populatio ns did not have a 'stake' in
local forests, they were not interested in managing those resources in a sustainab le way.

Recent changes in land and forest policy have turned local household s into very
important forest stakehold ers with legal land tenure rights. In many places, they have
changed from being forest destroyer s to being forest creators on their own land. They
have also participat ed in partnersh ips or collabora tive forest managem ent with the state
agencies. As this shows, institution al arrangem ents have been able to shape
stakehold ers' behaviou r, both positively and negativel y, in relation to forest resources .

Analysis of the 'pressure ' exerted by human activities on the North Upland forests
identified two importan t general points. First, it is clear that causes of forest change in
the North Upland of Vietnam have been very similar throughou t the periods of French
colonialis m, Collectiv isation and Renovatio n. The 'pressure ' caused by these factors,
however, appears to have been stronger during and after the Collectiv isation period than
in the French colonial period. Second, the 'stakehold ers' compone nt in the SIF nexus is
more closely associated with the 'pressure ' box in the PSR framewor k (Figure 9-1 ).
This 'pressure ' has caused the changes in the 'state' of forest resources .

State
As a result of these human-in duced activities, forest resources in the North Upland have
been reduced in terms of both quantity and quality. In terms of quantity, forests have
shrunk in area as well as in timber volume. In many parts of the Northwe st-a
watershed for major rivers such as the Da and Red Rivers-o nly 8 to 10 per cent of the
total natural area is covered by forests. In terms of quality, the biodivers ity and
ecologica l functions of forests have worsened as many indigenou s fauna and flora
species have disappear ed because of human-in duced exploitati ve activities and
monocult ural forest creation.
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Local livelihood s have also been strongly affected by forest change. The disappear ance
of forests has affected the means of subsisten ce for forest-dep endent people. In places
such as Village 7 and 06ng V anh, people have turned from relying for a living on
traditiona l forms of forest use, to dependin g on lowland wet-rice farming. Alternativ ely,
they have to change their activities from wet-rice farming to shifting cultivatio n, as has
occurred in Mai Hamlet. In addition, social and cultural aspects of local livelihood s,
including local institution s, customs and rituals, have been undermin ed due to
colonisat ion and external interventi on or integratio n with lowland migrants. Indigenou s
knowledg e associated with using forest products, both timber and non-timb er, has also
deteriorated.

Dramatic changes in forest resources require that forest institution s change to meet the
new requireme nts of forest managem ent. However , forest institution s have not or have
only negligibl y changed in response to these needs. Although more forest stakehold ers
and forest managem ent systems- state agencies (SFEs and WMBs), privately managed
(househo ld-based and non-state organisat ions), joint forest managem ent and contractbased systems- have been recognise d and are operating , the forest administr ative
structure has barely changed. The same institution s and personnel are responsib le for
the new tasks. The merging of the three importan t ministries of agriculture, forestry and
irrigation into the MARD in 1995 did little to improve upland forest managem ent
because staff in local branches of the MARD normally focused more on agricultur e than
on forestry. Local institution s were not considere d and local participat ion was limited in
forest decision making and managem ent.

Two conclusio ns can be drawn from the analysis of the 'state' (box). First, because of
increasin g pressure caused by human activities, the change in the North Upland forests
occurred more rapidly during and after the Collectiv isation period than in the French
colonial period. The indicator of the state of forest resources in the French period-t hat
is, 43-percen t forest cover in 1943-is still commonl y used by present policyma kers to
set a target for large national reforestat ion programs such as the 5-million -hectare
Program. Second, the 'forests' compone nt of the SIP nexus, analysed within the PSR
framework, is closely associated with the 'state' box of this framewor k (Figure 9-1).
Different stakehold ers respond to this 'state' through undertaki ng actions and/or
promulga ting policies.
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Response
Response s of forest stakeholders to the changes in forest resources have resulted from
their perceptio ns of different aspects of forest managem ent, including the role of forests ,
forest resource availability, land uses, land tenure/pro perty rights and sustainable forest
management. The two stakeholders who have most strongly influence d local forest
managem ent have been the state agencies and (non-state) local people. Both groups
have had similar perceptio ns of the importanc e of forests-t hey have highly valued the
economic benefits and ecological service functions of the forests. They have also agreed
that most fore st resources have been shrinking over time.

These two maJor forest stakeholders, however, differed on most issues related to
resource allocation. While the state has tried to manage forests for single uses, either
timber productio n or watershed managem ent, local people have used forests for
multiple purposes such as food productio n, timber and firewood collection, NTFPs and
irrigation water regulation , as occurred in Village 7 and D6ng V anh. In many places,
the managem ent and use of local forests on the basis of tradition and custom or ritual
appears to have been more effective than dependin g on the rules and regulation s of the
state. The state and non-state stakehold ers have also seen property rights over forest
resources differently. As a result, the existence of informal forms of customar y rights in
forest use, in addition to the legalised state-own ed rights, has often caused tension
between these two groups in managing forest resources.

The transfer of partial property rights by the state to non-state stakehold ers is likely to
be a step towards legalising the existing de facto rights. This transfer has led to the
developm ent of new forest managem ent systems, including privately- managed,
contractual managem ent, joint managem ent and communi ty-based managem ent.
Perceptio ns of which managem ent system is better in terms of addressin g the
requireme nts of SFM varied amongst stakeholders. While the central governme nt still
insists that SFEs must dominate the forestry sector, a multi-crit eria analysis, using
criteria and indicators tested and verified by local people at the three study sites,
showed that the privately- managed (household-based) system was preferred.

Because the two major forest stakeholders have perceived forest managem ent issues
differently, they have taken different actions. To ensure state ownershi p in forestry, the
governme nt of Vietnam established forest institutions such as SFEs and FPFs during the
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Collectivisation period. These state agencies were expected to exploit forest resources
and protect forests from other users, including forest-dependent people. Intensive
logging in natural forests and the failure of FPFs to control forest use by other groups
have contributed to fore st degradation in Vietnam. In response, the government has
imposed a logging ban in natural forests to reduce the pressure on the remaining natural
forests. Consequently, the government has had to restructure the SFEs to adapt to the
new situation in forestry, either by reducing the number of the SFEs, or by changing
their mandate and functions. The new policy has affected most of the SFEs, including
those located at the tpree study sites-Son gDa, VanYen and MaiSon forest enterprises.
Notwithstanding the state's declaration of its ownership over all forest resources and its
attempts to control forest use and management through SFEs and FPFs, local minority
people have continued to practise shifting cultivation and maintain their traditional use
and customary governance of forests.

The government has responded to this by

resettling ethnic minority groups through the 'fixed cultivation and sedentarisation'
campaign. These efforts have not provided an appropriate solution to the emerging
problems. Attempts to displace traditional use and customary governance of forest
resources practised by local people have also caused tension between local people and
the state organisations who generally have had different interests and objectives.
The state and non-state stakeholders have generally agreed over implementing land and
forest allocation. Such allocation has occurred as a response to the inefficiency of the
SFEs in managing vast forest areas where conflict between the state and local people in
terms of rights and access to forest resources was occurring. Land and forest allocation
also reflected the aspirations of local people to legitimise their rights in using forests
and for est land. This allocation process has reflected a changing trend, from conflict to
collaboration between the state and non-state stakeholders in forest management.
Nonetheless, divergence between the state and non-state stakeholders in implementing
land and forest allocation remains. Local participation has been limited to carrying out
the most difficult but least-paid tasks, such as forest planting and protection. Land use
planning and choice of forest species have been top-down processes without local
involvement and consultation. Joint management of forest resources has remained
negligible and institutionally-weak. Local communities/villages have not been legally
entitled to receive forest land for long-term management.
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Land and forest allocation has also had significant impacts on forest n1anagement.
These have included: (i) conflicts over land use rights between ethnic minority groups
and lowland migrants; between local people and locally-located state institutions; and
between members of a community due to unequal access to forests and forest land; and
(ii) weaknesses of local authorities in land-use planning, land allocation and
competence of human resources.

Two main points can be drawn from the analysis of the 'response ' (box). First, forestdependent people have had similar perceptions of, and thus have taken similar actions in
using and managing forest resources, regardless of what political regime they live
under. Like the French rulers whose management of forests were based on Roman law,
the government of Vietnam has also affirmed state ownership over forest resources,
rejecting customary laws. The difference between the French and Vietnamese states in
this aspect is that the former transferred the ownership rights over many forest areas to
private owners though concessions; the latter, however, only transferred these rights to
its represen tatives-S FEs. Limited rights (use rights) have only recently been
.
transferred to non-state stakeholders by the Vietnamese government.

Second, because major stakeholders' responses have taken the form of policies and/or
institutional change, there is a close association of the 'institutions' component of the
SIF nexus with the 'response ' box of the PSR framework (Figure 9-1).

Altered context

A sustainable future for the North Upland forests requires a clear vision to be defined.
This is because predictions for the future management of the North Upland forests and
securing local livelihoods for upland people have been varied. The continuous growth
of the upland population will undoubtedly result in higher demand for food and
products from forests. The increasing demand for land and forest resources will bring
fiercer competition among forest growers and users, requiring greater security of tenure
rights for long-term management. In such a challenging scenario, a clearly defined and
adapted vision is needed for all stakeholders involved.

Such a vision needs to be based on the principles of sustainable forest management
initiated by the 1992 World Summit on Environment and Development in Rio de
Janeiro, the International Tropical Timber Organisation and the Forest Stewardship
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Council. It must also ensure inter-generational and intra-generational equity in access to
forest resources, a balance between the protective and productiv e goals of the forests,
and reconciliation of national and local interests in forest resources, particularly the
livelihoods of local people.

The vision of Vietnam' s forestry as defined in the National Forestry Developm ent
Strategy is unlikely to comply with the principles of SFM. It addresses only forestry but
neglects other closely related activities of upland development such as agriculture. The
visions defined by local people at the three study sites considered a variety of
interrelated issues in their conceptualisation including forestry, cropping, animal
husbandry, infrastructure, health care and education.

The thesis does not attempt to offer a precise statement of the vision for the North
Upland forests. Instead, it lays out a conceptual framework within which the vision of
the North Upland forests could be defined. Given that, the vision of the North Upland
fores ts is a scenario which:
•

conforms to the principles of sustainable forest management;

•

reflects both national and local concerns and interests;

•

is clearly defined as a guiding principle for formulating and implemen ting
strategies;

•

allows active participation of all stakeholders in the whole decision-making process
on the basis of secure long-term land tenure rights;

•

reflects not only forestry, but also other aspects of rural upland life.

Policy implications
The difference between the vision and the current reality requires the formulati on of
appropriate strategies to merge these two scenarios more closely. These strategies need
to be applied at both national (macro) and local (micro) levels. The macro strategies
include:

•

revision of land and forest legislation. The principles of sustainability should be
translated into a code of practice; customar y rights of local communities in
accessing forest resources should be recognised in order to form a basis for
communi ty-based forest management; and ancestral domains should be legalised to
ensure long-term forest development with indigenous tree species. Such legislation
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must also promote land and forest reclassification for more effective, long-term and
sustainable management;
•

renovation of forest policy. The revised forest policy must promote integration of

forest issues into the country's sustainable developn1ent, and accommodate
multiple-use forest management. Operationally, a policy on forest pricing should be
an effective vehicle for optimal resource allocation amongst the state and non-state
parties to capture the social cost incurred in forestry activities. The new forest policy
must also create incentives and encouragement for investment or joint investment
through active involvement of the non-state stakeholders in terms of mobilising
their financial resources for forest restoration and development purposes;
•

forest certification. Forest certification should be used as a policy tool for achieving

sustainable forest management. It is a procedure whereby an accredited certifier
issues the forest owners a certificate verifying that their fores ts are managed in an
agreed sustainable manner. Prior to that, national principles and criteria for
sustainable forest management must be developed and approved. The analysis in
this study revealed that overall forest certification in Vietnam is presently
technically, economically and institutionally unrealistic. Forest certification,
however, could be possible for production forests under the management of SFEs,
and/or for non-state small-holders' forests if these owners would unite themselves
into an association in order to offset the fixed costs of certification;
•

participatory forestry.

Local participation must change from the existing

manipulative participation to interactive participation and self-mobilisation. In
addition, forest policies should focus on the involvement of all forest stakeholders in
forest management decisions through consultation arid partnership;
•

human resources development. Forestry staff, both existing and newly recruited,

must be equipped with new skills, knowledge and attitudes to meet the requirements
for sustainable management of forest resources. A demand-driven approach implies
that training needs to come not only from the state agencies, but also from non-state
sectors, particularly from local farmers who are privately managing their land.
Moreover , forest education, training and research should move from being a
technically focused to a more integrated approach to address the forest as an
integrated ecosystem.

Micro level strategies recommended from this study are as follows:
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•

where possible, local institutions including local traditions, customs and indigenous
knowledge should be reinstated to secure social and cultural diversity in the region
and to be used as a basis for community-based management of local forests;

•

forest allocation should be reconsidered so that local farmers and households as

well as local communities are given productive forests and forest land for long-term
management instead of receiving only unproductive and exhausted forest land.
Within each community, forest allocation is also needs to be reconsidered to avoid
the distortion in favour of wealthy or powerful households. In this regard, farmers'
proposal for reallocation of the forest land between those who are managing large
areas of 40-50 hectares and those who have no land in Village 7 and D6ng V anh
needs to come into effect.
•

integrated local development needs to be integrated with the development plans of

different organisations located in an area in order to overcome their conflicting
development goals and objectives, and involve the representatives of local
communities in government's forest management boards. The activities of state
forest agencies may need to be restricted in order to create the opportunity for local
people to benefit from forest production.

Both macro and micro strategies can also be examined in relation to the components of
the SIF nexus (Figure 9-1 ). Revision of forest legislation, renovation of forest policies
and restoration of local institutions are closely associated ~ith the 'institutions';
reconsideration of forest allocation and forest certification are linked to the 'forests';
and the remainder are related to the 'stakeholders'. This arrangement suggests that the
first group of strategies is more institutionally-focused; the second group 1s more
technically-focused; and the third group is more socially-focused.
This research has inevitably been limited in its access to data and other information in
exploring all issues related to upland forestry development and in involving all
stakeholders in the inquiry process. Because institutional arrangements for managing
Vietnam's forests have changed rapidly in recent years, it is not known to what extent
these policy recommendations have already been under consideration at the various
levels of government.

Possibly, policymakers and/or decision makers might prefer

other, notably their own, strategies.
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This thesis has, furthermore, focused only on primary rather than secondary strategies.
More elaboration on secondary strategies, therefore, would be needed to ensure that
they lead to successful primary strategies. The Creative Process (Fritz 1984) would
provide appropriate tools for this task.

Translating these strategies into action is in itself a process of change; but change is
always difficult because oft he vested interests that have to be overcome. Achievin g
sustainable forest management in the North Upland of Vietnam therefore remains a
great but important challenge .

•
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Appendices

Appendix 2-1 Wealth ranking
PURPOSE
Wealth ranking is used to classify households according to relative wealth or wellbeing. Wealth rankings are useful for leading into other discussions on livelihoods and
vulnerability; producing a baseline against which future intervention impact can be
measured; providing a sample frame to cross-check the relative wealth of informants
who have been or will be interviewed; and producing local indicators of welfare.

METHOD
The process is repeated with at least six informants. Each informant sorts cards, each
with one household name on it, into piles. The wealthiest are put at one end, the poorest
at the other, and as many piles as desired are made. If the number of cards (households)
in one pile is higher than 40 per cent of the total number of households in the village,
the informant is asked to shrink this pile, either by splitting it or by moving a number of
cards (households) to the adjacent piles if they appear to be more appropriate there.

During the exercise, the informants are asked about the reasons for such categorisation.

In fact, criteria such as the area of land, the number of animals, the number of
household labourers and household assets are usually used by farmers to rank the
households. These criteria are illustrated in Appendix 3-1.

SCORING (M6i Hamlet case study)
After the informant finishes ranking, the facilitator translates the rankings into scores,
depending how many s uh-groups (piles) of households are defined by the informant.
For instance, in Table 2a, the first informant classifies households into 4 groups (piles).
The range of0 to 100 is then divided into four smaller intervals: 0-25, 25-50, 50-75, and
75-100. This means that the households within the first (wealthiest) pile score 100, _the
households in the second pile score 75, the households within the third pile score 50 and
the poorest households score 25. This process is repeated with the other informants.
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Scores for each household and the number of sub-groups obtained from different
informants will then be averaged (Column 10, Table 2a). Table 2a shows that there are
4 sub-groups of households in average; and the maximal and minimal average scores
are 100 and 26, respectively. The difference between these two (74) is then divided by
the average number of households (4), resulting in 18.5. This increment is used to form
the four new intervals corresponding to the averaged four sub-groups of households, as
follows:
Sub-group I ranges from 26 (minimum) to 44.5 (that is, 26 plus 18.5);
Sub-group II ranges from 44.6 to 63 .1 (that is, 44.6 plus 18.5);
Sub-group III ranges from 63.2 to 81.7 (that is, 63.2 plus 18.5);
Sub-group IV ranges from 81.8 to 100 (maximum).

All households are then reallocated to these sub-groups according to their average
scores. The result of this allocation, in terms of the number of households in each subgroup and their share in the total number of households, is illustrated in Appendix 3-1.
This result is also used to construct a village social map and all are verified by the
villagers during village meetings.
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Table 2a Example of household wealth ranking in Moi Hamlet, July 1999

No

Household name
1st

(1)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

(2)

Bui Van Dung
Bui Van Thinh
Bui Van Hung
Bui Van Khanh,
Dinh Van Chien
Bui Van Doan
Bui Van Ho~t
Nguy en Quang
Huy
,
Bui Van Ket
NguySn Van Toan
NguySn Van Ha
Dinh Thi Hoa
Bui Van Long
Bui Thi Tu
Bui Van Toan
Nguy Sn Hoang Mai
'
Bui Van Hong
Nguyen Van Long
Bui Van Luong
Bui Thi Loan
Bui Van Hai
Bui Van Than
Bui Van Than
Bui Van Tien
Bui Van Thanh
Dinh Van Thach
Bui Thi Khuong
Bui Van
Dinh
,
Bui Tien Dung
Bui Van Man
Bui Van Tinh
Bui Nhu Khoa
Le Van Lµc
Bui Van Vui
Bui Van Hanh
Bui Van Son
BuiThiLµc
Bui Van Thu
Bui Van Phu
Bui Van Lut
Bui Van Nhung,
Bui Van Khuyen
Household groups
?

?

(3)

50
100
100
50
50
75
25
75
50
75
75
25
75
25
50
25
25
75
50
25
75
50
50
75
100
25
100
50
25
25
50
100
25
75
75
50
25
50
25
75
100
25
4

Scores given by informants
2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
(4)

80
40
80
20
40
20
20
60
60
60
60
20
60
40
20
20
20
80
60
40
40
20
20
80
100
40
80
40
20
40
40
100
40
40
60
60
40
40
20
60
100
40
5

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

66
83
100
83
50
83
50
83
50
66
34
34
83
17
66
66
34
83
66
34
83
66
50
83
100
34
34
66
50
34
34
100
50
83
66
83
34
66
50
83
100
50
6

66
83
100
50
30
66
34
66
50
66
66
34
66
17
50
50
50
66
50
34
66
50
50
66
100
34
83
34
50
34
34
100
50
50
66
50
34
50
50
66
100
50
6

100
100
100
67
67
100
33
67
67
67
67
33
100
33
67
67
33
100
33
33
67
67
67
100
100
67
67
33
33
33
67
100
33
100
100
67
33
67
33
67
100
33
3

100
100
100
50
50
100
50
50
75
75
50
25
75
25
75
50
75
75
25
25
75
25
25
75
100
25
100
75
25
25
25
100
25
75
75
50
25
75
25
75
100
25
4

7th

Average
score

Ranked
groups

(9)

(10)

(11)

50
75
75
50
50
75
25
75
50
75
50
25
75
25
50
50
25
75
25
25
50
25
25
50
100
25
75
50
25
25
25
100
25
50
50
25
25
25
25
50
100
50
4

73
83
93
53
48
74
34
68
57
69
57
28
76

a

®54
47
37
79
44
31
65
43
41
75

@
36
77
49
32
31
39

(@)
35
67
70
55
31
53
32
68

(@)
39

II
I
I
III
III
II
IV
II
III
II
III
IV
II
IV
III
III
IV
II
III
IV
II
III
IV
II
I
IV
II
III
IV
IV
IV
I
IV
II
II
III
IV
III
IV
II
I
IV

4

a

-Average value of Columns (3) to (7).
Source: After Jules, N.P. and Vodouhe, S.D., 1997. 'Using rapid or participatory rural appraisal'
in B.E. Swanson, R.P. Bentz and A.J. Sofranko (eds), Improving Agricultural
Extension: a reference manual, FAO, Rome; Author's derivation from fieldwork data.
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Appendi x 2-2 Form 1 for short-listing baseline C&Is

Source

1

No. of C/I
as printed
in source
document.

2

Class

3

Closely and
unambiguo usly
related to the
assessmen t
goal?

4

Easy to
detect,
record
and
interpret?

5

Provide a
summary
or
integrative
measure?

6

Adequate
response
range to
changes
in levels
of
stress?

7

Important and
therefore
selected

as

'priority'?
Yes=1
No=O
8

Source: Prabhu, R., Colfer, C.J.P. and Dudley, R.G., 1999. Guidelines for Developing,
Testing and Selecting Criteria and Indicators for Sustainable Forest
Management, Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), Jakarta,
Indonesia: 36
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Appendix 2-3 Form 2 for testing C&Is

Testing Criteria and Indicators: CIFOR Method
Team No.

Expert
Initials

Class

•

D

D

Source
State source

document

D

Identification No.
In source

Final Identification No. (as reported in final list)
Policy= P, Social= S, Production of Goods & Services= M
Ecology = E, Financial & Economic Aspects = F

Yes
(After field testing)

No

B

Enter the selected criterion or indicator as stated in the source document in this space (use Box F for final version)

Justify your selection of this criterion or indicator:

Attributes Please use a scale of 1-5 when answering, where 1 = no/bad/unimportant and 5 = yes/good/important
(d)

(o)

(d)

Provides a summary or integrative measure

I

I

Easy to detect, record and interpret? Feasible?

Closely and unambiguously related to the assessment goal?

I

I

Precisely defined? (clear)

Adequate response range to stresses? (Sensitive)

Will it produce replicable results? (reliable)

Diagnostically specific?

How relevant is this criterion or indicator?

Appealing to users?

Other:

(o)

Provide bibliographic references (if any) :

Give the ref. of C&ls in the Base Set (e.g . ATO) that overlap (come closest) to the criterion or indicator recommended above:
1-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

Final version of criterion/indicator, state only if different from definition in Box A:
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Notes: Please record your notes on evaluating the criterion/indicator (box A) here:

Would this C&I need to be evaluated

In the field?
In the office?
Both?

Please note below what kind of documentation would be required if the C&I were to be used
in a proper field assessment of sustainable forest management.
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Diary of Important Actions to Evaluate C&I
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Function 1
(d)
Justify:

Human input

(o)

I.__ ___.___ __,

(d)

(o)

Human Process

(d)

(o)

(d)

(o)

Outcome

Task Leader: ..... .

Function 2
(d)

Justify:

(o)

Stress

(d)

State

(o)

Response
. _ I-

~

-

~

I
~-~~

Task Leader: .... . .

Linkages This criterion or indicator has an information value for the following areas/criteria/indicators:
Bio-physical :
Social:
Management:
Other
Task Leader: ... .. .

AUTHOR'S NOTE: The box below was not used by the expert team members
Workshop Notes (for office use only)
Did the workshop accept this criterion indicator unchanged?

Yes

t

Why

Were revisions called for?

Yes

No

t

State revisions:

OR was this criterion or indicator rejected as being unsuitable?

No

Yes

No

_,,,

-----

State reasons :

Source: Prabhu, R. , Colfer, C.J.P. and Dudley, R.G., 1999. Guidelines for Developing,
Testing and Selecting Criteria and Indicators for Sustainable Forest
Management, Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), Jakarta,
Indonesia: 13 7.
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Appendix 3-1 Criteria for household wealth ranking
M6iHamle t
Groups
Criteria
for
ranking

I
Good economic
performance
Enough food to eat
Solid house
3-4 buffaloes or
cows
4-5 persons
1-2 labourers
Good farming
experience
TV and radio

Number
ofHHs
Share

5

II
Relatively good
econormc
performance
Food shortage 2-3
months
House on stilts

III
Relatively poor
econormc
performance
Food shortage 4-5
months
Thatched house

2-3 buffaloes or
cows
4-5 persons
About 2 labourers
Farming experience

2 buffaloes or cows

Some households
haveB&WTV
12

12 %

IV
Poor economic
performance
Food shortage at
least 6 months
Temporary, bamboo
house
1 or no buffalo or
cow
5 persons
1-4 labourers
Ordinary farming
experience
Almost no assets

5 persons
2 labourers
Ordinary farming
experience
Almost no assets

29%

11

14

26%

33%

v·n
I age 7
Criteria
for
ranking

I
Good economic
performance
Sufficient food

II
Relatively
good
performance
Sufficient food

TV and radio

TV and radio

2-3 cattle

2 cattle

4-5 persons
2 labourers
Large forest area

4-5 persons
2 labourers
Smaller forest
area
n.a.

Many perennial trees
Some households
have rice grinder,
motorbike, fridge
Good experience
Investment in animal
husbandry

Number
ofHHs
Share

Chapter 3

n.a.

Experience
Investment in
animal
husbandry

14

8

21.9%

12.5%

Groups
III
n.a.

IV
n.a.

V
n.a.

Enough food

Nearly enough
food

B&W or second
hand Japanese
colour TV
1-2 cattle

B&WTV

Food
shortage 1-2
months
No TV or
radio

4-5 persons
2-3 labourers
Little forest
area
Few perennial
trees
n.a.

General
experience
Not yet
investing in
animal
husbandry
13
20.3%

1 buffalo or
cow
3-4 persons
2 labourers
Little forest
area
No perennial
trees
n.a.

Little
experience
Lack of
investment
capital

1-2 cattle
3-.4 persons
1-2 labourers
Little forest
area
n.a.
n.a.

Lack of
experience
n.a.

13

16

20.3%

25%

D6ng Vanh Village
Groups
Criteria
for
ranking

I
Brick, solid and
large house
Large paddy

n.a.

Adequate food
production
About 100 litchi
trees per household
60% households
have TV
40% households
have small savings
n.a.

Sufficient ploughing
power

Enough ploughing
power

Fruit gardens
Rice grinder, TV
Savings

Number
ofHHs
Share

II
Brick, solid house

8/67

31 /67

12%

46%

III
Unfinished brick
house
Inadequate food
production
Newly planted fruit
gardens
Lack of furniture
Food shortage 1-3
months
n.a.
70% households
have ploughing
power
10/67
15%

IV
Temporary house
Inadequate food
production
No fruit gardens
n.a.
Food shortage 5-6
months
Big number of
children
50% have ploughing
power
18/67
26.7%

Note:
n.a. not applicable.
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Appendix 4-1 Methods used to identify local stakeholders

1 - WHO COUNTS? 149
PURPOSE
To identify a small set of stakeholders closely connected to the forest who need to be
involved in forest assessment and management. Several sets of information will be
collected about these forest actors, for use in assessing local human well being.

METHOD
This method involves creating a matrix . Across the top are listed the stakeholders
initially identified as important. This can be based on prior knowledge, interviews with
knowledgeable parties, existing literature. By talking informally with local officials and
community members, you can improve your understanding of possible stakeholders.
Along the left hand side are listed seven dimensions: proximity, preexisting claims,
dependency, poverty, local knowledge, culture/forest integration and power deficit defined below in boxes. These dimensions reflect the importance of the forest to the
people.

SCORING
Once the stakeholders and user groups have been listed across the top of the page, score
each one on the degree to which each dimension generally applies to them:
1 = high
2 = medium
3 =low
'var' = variable

The scoring process involves making an estimate based on your early observations and
the views of people you meet. The mean scores for each column (excluding 'variable'
scores) is computed across the bottom of each table. The cutoff point for defining who
counts, in our experience, has been a score of< 2. Discuss these estimates with others
and revise accordingly. The ease of the rest of the methods presented in this booklet
depends partly on having a fairly small number of groups who count (hereafter called
'forest actors') 149

ideally between three and seven. Examine your set of user group/

This method is described in more detail in Colfer et al. (1999a) and Colfer, Prabhu et al.(1999).
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stakeholder categories critically to see if you can safely combine any of them and if you
have accounted for the most important human variation. Make a final selection of forest
actors whose well-being you will proceed to assess.

2 - FOCUS GROUP ANALYSIS

PURPOSES
• To provide systematic confirmation of local stakeholders and user groups;
• To assess local perceptions of the distribution of power among groups; and
• To gain a qualitative overview of forest use and trends in the area.

MATERIALS
Adapt the form provided below to your local context; and prepare enough copies for
each meeting you plan. Flipcharts and large paper are desirable. Some researchers have
used tape recorders (but transcription time is considerable).

PARTICIPANTS
Identification of stakeholders is part of the iterative assessment process. Filling in the
'Who Counts' Matrix is a probable first step. By talking informally with local officials
and community members, you can improve your understanding of possible
stakeholders. For a given community, plan to bring together, at least, three groups of,
perhaps, ten people each. Separate groups might be men/women, elders/adults/ youth,
farmers/herders/hunters-gatherers,

timber

company

workers/local

community

members/forestry officials, or others, depending on locally significant differences
among people and p attems of interaction. It is important to rem ember that, in many
groups, women are not willing to speak in front of men, in which case separate groups
are necessary. Women's input is needed and, typically, requires special attention. For
more ideas on covering community variation, see Wollenberg' s matrix in The Grab Bag
(Colfer et al. 1999b). It will probably not be possible to cover all the important social
differences in this one method.

METHOD
The focus group discussion is organised around a series of questions and/or issues.
These questions and issues directly feed into the framework provided in the two
attached forms (identified in brackets after each question/issue).
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The following issues/questions can vary and be adapted to local conditions:
•

List the groups most involved in forest use and management and rank them in
descending order of importance. [Impacts, power forms]

•

Why are these people considered important? [Impacts form]

•

What are the important activities (harmful/beneficial for the environment?) of this
user group? [Impacts form]

•

What would be the impacts of inclusion or exclusion of these people in formal
forest management? [Impacts form]

•

State their interest and rank it, showing the direction of future change.
[Interests/power forms]

•

Rank their power and indicate the direction of future change. [Interests/power
forms]

When the group meets, explain to them the purposes of the meeting. These issues are
-

typically sensitive and must be handled with care. If possible, one person should
moderate and another take notes. It may be important to use drawings on the flipcharts,
rather than words, when there are significant numbers of illiterate people in the groups.
Good facilitation skills are important in conducting the meeting. The ability to control
overtalkative participants and stimulate silent ones is critical and can make the
difference between a successful and an unsuccessful Focus Group. A se ssion should
only last about an hour, definitely no more than two, and should be enjoyable for
participants.

ANALYSIS AND SUBSEQUENT USE
Carefully review your notes after the meeting, as you fill in the forms (on impacts and
power), as adapted to your context. After filling in the forms, based on your
discussions, check with some of the participants to verify your understanding of their
intent. This process should give a good understanding of major actors in the local
environment, and some hints about trends in this area.
Source: After Colfer, C.J.P., Brocklesby, M.A., Diaw, C., Etuge, P., Gunter, _M.,
Harwell, E., McDougall, C., Porro, N.M., Porro, R., Prabhu, R., Salim, A.,
Sardjono, M.A., Tchikangwa, B., Tiani, A.M., Wadley, R.L., Woelfel, J. and
Wollenberg, E., 1999a. The BAG (Basic Assessment Guide for Human WellBeing), Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), Jakarta.
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Appendix 6-1 Wood supply to different ministries under the State's plans
(thousand m 3)
Ministries
Energy
Heavy Industry
Light Industry
Agriculture and Food Stuff
Fishery (Aquaculture)
Forestry
Irrigation
Construction
Transport
Trade
Health
Education and Training
Culture
Defense
Interior
Others
Total

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

122.9
11.3
230.0
28.5
4.0
3.0
18.3
43.0
50.1
14.7
4.0
2.5
1.6
35.3
8.5
3.1
580.8

118.4
8.9
206.2
23.9
3.8
4.0
13.4
50.5
40.3
15.9
2.8
3.4
1.7
31.6
7.0
2.1
533.9

100.8
13.9
185.6
26.3
6.2
4.8
10.5
23.9
47.8
13.2
4.6
3.2
1.8
48.5
8.5
4.2
503.8

71.5
4.3
135.2
18.6
2.0
3.7
4.2
8.5
16.1
3.1
0.3
0.5
0.3
26.5
6.5
2.0
303.3

75.5
3.9
138.0
17.0
1.5
4.1
4.5
9.5
13.9
3.0
0.3
0.5
0.2
28.1
4.3
1.8
306.1

Source: After Vietnam, Ministry of Forestry, 1991. Thirty-year Construction and
Development of the Forestry Sector (1961-1990), Statistical Publishing House,
Hanoi:127.

Appendix 6-2 Main forest product exports, 1961-1990
Categories

Unit

Floor board
Veneered wood
Round wood

1961-70

1971-75

1976-80

1981-85

1986-90

148,900

4,500

233,400

236,300

276,800

2,580,400

384,000

7,381,100

16,944,000

173,000

11,700

35,500

179,700

3,700

3,800

7,400

53.2

262.5

Cinnamon bark

ton

Aromatic wood

ton

Anise dry fruit

ton

9,600

4,600

1,300

1,800

2,500

Anise oil

ton

894

396

331

269

2522

Castor oil

ton

148

85

488

Turpentine

ton

1,228

63

Citronella oil

ton

404

256

Cashew nut

ton

White shellac

ton

4,500

236

2,300

143

180
285
132

126

159

796

3,743

81

47.8

Source: Vietnam, Ministry of Forestry, 1991. Thirty-year Construction and
Development of the Forestry Sector (1961-1990), Statistical Publishing House,
Hanoi:122.
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Appendix 6-3 Changes in household income at the study sites (per cent)
MoiHamlet

Periods

Food crops

1983-88

70

1989-94

75

1995-99

Animal
Husbandry

Forest
products

Fishery

25

5

10

10

5

55

20

5

10

Food crops

Animal
Husbandry

Non-food crops
(sugarcane)

10

Village 7

Periods

Forest products
Timber

NTFPs

Before 1985

80

15

5

1985-93

65 -

30

10

1994-99

50

43

Food crops

Animal
Husbandry

3

Fruit trees

2

2

'
Dong
Vanh Village

Year

Forest products
Timber

NTFPs

1945

60

20

15

5

1961

60

20

15

5

1985

50

30

15

5

1991

48

35

10

7

1999

50

30

1

4

Fruit trees

15
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Appendix 6-4 Criteria and indicators for sustainable forest management
Definitions of sustainable forest management are more clearly expressed using sets of
criteria and indicators (C&Is). The CIFOR approach was used in this study to assess
and verify C&Is that are context-specific and locally adapted while conforming to the
principles of sustainability (see Chapter 2).
In addition, due to the diversity and complexity of information given by different
groups of stakeholders as well as an emerging concern, expressed by the research team
members and other people involved, about the possible neglect of national interests in
developing these C&Is, a central-level seminar was organised at the Forestry University
of Vietnam in December 1999. This involved a wider range of participantsrepresentatives of the Forestry Development Department (MARD), the Forest Science
Institute, the Forestry University, Provincial DARDs, SFEs, communes and people
from village/study sites. The seminar focused mainly on refining those C&Is for SFM
that had already been identified in the field surveys and the previous workshop in
BacGiang. These C&Is were re-examined in the following five categories: ecology and
environment, institution and policy, social environment, economics and finance, and
sustainable production. As a result, 10 final C&Is were proposed for assessing SFM in a
local context (Box 6-7).
These 10 C&Is shared a number of features. First, they all resulted from a multidisciplinary assessment approach because different people, including researchers,
policy-makers, managers, local staff and local people, with different backgrounds and
experiences were involved in the assessment process. S econd, they covered all three
prime dimensions of sustainable development-social, economic and environmentaland also extended into other domains of SFM such as policies and institutions and
sustainable production. Third, they could bring together national and local interests in
forest management, because the assessment process combined both top-down and
bottom-up approaches. In other words, the principles of sustainability were secured and
local adaptability was verified when baseline C&Is were assessed in local conditions
with local participation.

Most of the above C&Is (Box 6-7) address in general the common concerns emerging
in relation to management of the upland forests. Some particular criteria, such as
'Security of long-term use rights for all stakeholders' (P2) and 'Tenure/use rights are
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well defined and upheld' (S4), are probably crucial for managing upland forests because
they reflect the current reality in Vietnam's forestry where the rights of local
communities have been neglected, and where tenure rights over forests and forest land
are inadequately defined.
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Appendix 8-1 Results of the Creative Process at three study sites
MoiHamlet
1. Cropping
•
•
•

Vis ion/End-results
There will be 3 crops with high-yield and high-quality varieties. Grain productivity of 8
tons/hectare is able to meet the demand of the Hamlet;
Bean and peanut-grown on areas near the banks of the Reservoir or inter-cropped-becom e
commercial products, which give income of VND one million per household annually;
The existing sugarcane area will be maintained to secure the productivity of more than 100 tons
per ha (for white variety) and/or to secure income of VND 35 million per ha (for pink variety).

Stratef!,ies

•

•
•

•
•
•

Maize: improving irrigation; introducing new varieties; applying intensive
farming techniques; and investing in maize production; following seasonal
calendar; enhancing organisation and management of production from local
authorities;
Bean and peanut: intensive farming; applying new techniques and re-planning
utilisation of reservoir bank areas;
Sugarcane: intensive farming; applying new techniques, organising and
managing production and commercialisation of sugarcane.

Current Reality
Maize (glutinous and ordinary varieties) grows 2 crops per year with productivity of 1.8
ton/hectare;
Some households grow bean and peanut in a traditional way. Income from bean and peanut is
200,000-300,000 dong annually;
Pink sugarcane gives income of VND14 million per hectare per annum. White sugarcane is grown
for first time.

2. Animal husbandry
•
•
•

Vision/End-results
On average, each household owns 5 cattle, produces 500 kg of pork and gains the income of VND
one million from poultry annually;
60% of households are involved in bee-honey business with average income of VND 1.2 million
annually;
30% of households are involved in fishing in fishponds within the Hamlet.

Stratef!,ies

•

•

•
•
•

Animal husbandry: capital investment, veterinary precaution, development of
animal shelter, re-planning the use of grazing land, technical support from
outside;
Beehoney and fishery: technical support, veterinary precaution, propaganda for
households, and capital support for fishery.

Current Reality
In average, each household is rearing 2-3 cattle, producing 100 kg of pork and earns VND500 ,000
from poultry annually;
2-3 households are involved in honey business;
2-3 households are involved in fishing, and get income of VND million annually.
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3. Forestry
•
•
•
•
•

Vis ion/End-results
the entire natural forest is conserved;
swidden area is covered with forest species;
income is derived from natural and plantation forests;
livelihoods for people are secured;
forests are protected and planted .

Strategies

•
•
•

•
•

Government has an appropriate policy on the working conditions for foresters;
Hamlet should have regulations on forest protection. The government allocates
forests to Hamlet. Hamlet should have a guarding team;
Enhance people' s perception of and responsibility for forest protection through
education and propaganda.

Current Reality
Forests are still being cut down;
Food production occurs on forest land.

4. Livelihoods
•
•
•
•

Vision/End-results
Sufficient food production and stable livelihoods;
Income level reaches VND3 millions per household annually;
100% households have solid houses of which 20% are made of brick;
50% of households have interior furniture.

Strategies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop extensive production; expand other activities such as fishery;
Households use accounting techniques for managing household economy;
Local authorities are able to make planning.

Current Reality
More than 60% of households do not have enough food to eat;
Income is as low as VND900,000 per household annually;
Only 20% of households have solid houses;
Only 5 households in the hamlet have full furniture.
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5. Medicare and education
•
•
•
•
•

Vision/End-results
There are an inter-communal high school and a secondary school within one-kilometre distance;
All children finish secondary school; 70% of children finished high school; and some graduate from
professional educational institutions and go back to work in Hamlet;
There is a kindergarten in Hamlet;
There are a medical technician and service in Hamlet. Diseases will be eradicated, and all people
have access to medical service;
Women are paid more attention in healthcare.

StrateR,ies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ask for government support for opening new schools;
Nominate young people to professional education and training.

Current Reality
A secondary school is within 5-kilometre distance; high school is located in HoaBinh Town
(within 20kilometre distance);
I 0% of school-aged children do not go to school;
There is no kindergarten in the Hamlet;
There is no medicine man in the village; hospital is located within 20-kilometre distance;
. Women have not been given attention in healthcare.

6. Infrastructure
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vision/End-results
100% households have latrine; and animal shelter meet sanitary requirements;
A system of inter-village tracts connecting different households' sections;
Major road will be upgraded. Market, reservoir's harbour, kindergarten, cultural hall will be
constructed;
Telephone lines or communication facility will be set up;
A system of clean water supply will be provided;
A television transmission station will be constructed.

StrateR,ies

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Households take initiative of upgrading latrine system.
Invest in labour and capital in improving inter-village road system
Plan of inter-village road system and latrine system
Recommend different levels of authority and management to support in
techniques and capital for constructing common objects.

Current Reality
None of households have latrine and/or none of animal shelters meets sanitary requirements;
Inter-village roads are temporary and muddy in the rain season. Major road is rocky, difficult for
transportation;
Market and harbour are temporary;
Absence of telephone and communication system;
Lack of kindergarten and cultural hall;
Inadequate clean water supply system;
The quality of television broadcasting is poor in the Hamlet area.
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Village 7
1. Infrastructure
•

Vis ion/End-results
Inter-district road is accessible; inter-village roads are built on a stone foundation.

Strate;;ies

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Farmers should produce more products;
Villagers contribute labour, village takes responsibility;
Village contribute local materials (gravel, sand, timber, bamboo, ... );
Government provides capital (hi-tech material, cement, techniques);
Villagers petition to the commune though village meeting to commit to road
construction;

Current Reality
Current roads are narrow, earthy and bogged, difficult to move when raining;
The commune manages infrastructure budget with a contribution ofVND20,000 per household;
Labour contributions to district are VND54,000 per labourer per annum. The whole village's
contribution is estimated as VND6.2 millions yearly;
Local materials such as stone, gravel, sand, bamboo, timber are available;
Labour is available in the village.

2. Forestry
•
•

Vision/End-results
protection forests are greener and better protected, and provide income sources;
major income is from cinnamon growing in forest gardens.

Strate;;ies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Propagandise population towards forest protection, and persuade different levels of
authorities and localities;
Increase the payment rate for forest protection to secure the procedure of guarding and
complementary planting;
Define the term of the contracts and forest gardens to households up to 50 years;
Divide forest coupes into smaller sections and allocate to households for protection;
About 60% of households in the village have adequate labour and capacity to manage
allocated areas;
There should be village rules for better management and protection of forests;
Area under dispute with the Forest Enterprise needs to be transferred to the village in
order to be allocated to those households that have not been allocated any land;
Transfer management responsibility of 974 ha to Village 7 for direct management to
stop intruders from other locations.

Current Reality
Recently 974 ha of which 474 ha are under commune's management without payment; 500 ha of
which are allocated to 12 households for protection with low payment (20,000 dong per ha);
Regenerated forests with hu day, tram, sdu, sdng phay, tau, ... and small animal;
Forest gardens have been given temporary land title (Green Book) with species such as cinnamon,
styrax, cassava, xoan, tram (Canarium album);
Bamboo shoots are intensively exploited by people from outsides;
People from outside encroach upon forests of Village 7;
There are some Evidence of stolen cut of styrax and pulling out cinnamon;
Conflict over 100 ha initially belonging to the village but currently under management of the FE;
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3. Cropping
•

Vision/End-results
In 2010 rice productivity will be 250 kg per sao-crop with good variety.

Strate;2;ies

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Invest in the construction of canals and ditches that enable sufficient irrigation
water: local people contribute labour and locally available materials, and the
Government invests capital, cement, steel, and techniques;
Try new varieties (Government invests in techniques, seed and compensates for
crop lost; households carry out trial);
Improvement soil fertility (Government sends technicians, villagers participate);
Use organic manure by households in rice production.

Current Reality
Rice varieties, mostly Chinese Tien uu, San hoa, and 203, are not good; their productivity is as low
as 150 to 200 kg/sao per crop;
Irrigation system is well developed; most paddy fields are thus cultivated with 2 crops per year;
Irrigation fee of VND240,000 per ha/year is too high. However, investment put by the state in the
irrigation systems is negligible. Most of dams and canals were constructed by local people;
Organic fertiliser is sufficient because of well developed animal husbandry;
Inorganic fertilisers is insufficient. Some households cannot afford because the price is high;
Farmers were trained in integrated pest management (IPM), farming and animal husbandry;
Farmers have maintained the exchange of farming experience;
The commune and district authorities issue guidelines for the seasonality of farming activities.

4. Animal husbandry
Vision/End-results

•

Current animals will be replaced by new and better varieties. Herds of cattle will be doubled.

Strate£ies

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Farmers get training in animal husbandry techniques;
Improve cattle shed;
Reserve feed ;
Balance household capital to invest in animal husbandry;
Replace local animals by better varieties (with assistance from Agriculture
and Forestry Extension Centre);

Current Reality
The quality of local animal varieties is poor;
Most feed is locally produced and insufficient. Some households use 'Cam con co' - a highly
nutritious food;
On average, each household is rearing 4 pigs. Some households raise 20 pigs. The productivity of
pig rearing is as low as 4 to 5 kilograms per month. Pork is easy to sell but the price is low;
Total number of cattle is 297 in the village; cattle have to graze along stream banks or hill sides;
Poultry are mainly used for everyday consumption and difficult to sell due to unavailability of
market;
There are sheds for cattle and poultry; plagues rarely occur to cattle and domestic animals;
In average, each household has a fishpond of one sew (360 sq metres) that gives about 100 kg of
fish annually. Fish varieties usually suffer from plagues and massively died. Farmers have been
trained in fishery techniques, but they lack veterinary medicine and veterinary techniques for fish;
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5. Welfare
•
•
•

Vision/End-results
There will be a primary school (Grade 1-3) in the village.
There will be a drug store and medicine man in the village.
There will be a sport/cultural centre.

Strategies
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

The village submits a proposal to the commune. Villagers contribute locally
available materials and labour for constructing school. The district educational
section is responsible for training and appointing teachers for the village;
Build up a village drug store (the village authority put forward a request to the
district healthcare centre through the commune authority;
Village prepares a site and contributes local materials. The district cultural section
supports facilities and information.

Current Reality
Commune medical station is within 5-kilometre distance and difficult to reach; medicine is
adequate; the station has 2 medical technicians, 1 assistant and 5 beds;
Spraying anti-mosquito drugs and soaking mosquito net in anti-mosquito drugs is carried out once
year;
Diseases and plagues are usually absent;
There is no traditional medicine man/woman in the village although traditional medicines are
widely used among villagers;
Propaganda for family planning and provision of condoms usually take place;
School (Grade 1-9) is within 5-kilometre distance; primary pupils contribute VND30,000 per
year; secondary school pupils pay only tuition fee. Pre-school is within 2-kilometre distance;
contribution from pre-school pupils is VND30,000 dong per year. In the village there are 100
pupils of primary and secondary schools, 10 pre-school pupils and 10 high school students; there
is a female teacher for pre-school;
Adequate teachers but teaching facilities are poor. Pupils have to attend in 2 to 3 sessions a day;
80% of children finished secondary school. Although no child in the village is reported illiterate,
the level of educational quality is generally low;
There is no cultural centre in the village. Outdoor activities are non-existent;
Local people no longer wear traditional dress. They speak mostly Vietnamese although mother
tongue is used at home;
Some other minority groups are settled;
There are elders' and women's associations in the village. Village youth union is not active;
There are no public radio-broadcasting speakers; 50% of households own radio or television.
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D6ng Vanh Village
1. Agriculture
•

Vis ion/End-results
95 per cent of paddy have 2-3 crops per year; average yield reaches 150 kg/sao; per capita food
constitutes 450 kg; no household has food shortage; poor households remain low (only 5 per cent).

Stratef{ies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve the existing irrigation system;
Undertake re-planning agricultural production;
Apply new techniques, increase the number of crops and apply intensive farming;
Use organic fertilisers;
Change the crop pattern;

Current Reality
60 per cent of paddy areas are cultivated with 2 crops and the remainder with 1 crop; rice varieties
yield low productivity of 100 kg/sao;
Food per capita is 330 kg; 32% households are suffering from food shortage;
Irrigation water is insufficient, poor sandy soil;
Intensive farming is applied at the low level;
Capital is insufficient and farming techniques are not appropriate;
Comprehensive planning is absent.

2. Forestry
•
•
•
•

Vis ion/End-results
All existing regenerated forests are conserved;
Young forests are converted to protection forests;
One hundred per cent of households have forests for protection and utilisation ofNTFPs;
deforestation will no longer happen in household forests nor in forest enterprise forests;
Income is derived from forests.

Straterzies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase people's awareness;
Carry out forest protection;
Redistribute forest areas allocated to households in the village to ensure the landless
households can also have forest areas to manage;
Enrich the existing forests with indigenous species;
Develop rules/regulations for village forest protection;
Establish a village forest guarding team;

Current Reality
There is no bare land; all forest land has been allocated to households for protection; 23 of 67
households in the village have not been given any forest land;
13 ha of Eucalypt forests jointly managed by the Forest Enterprise and households (although the
Forest Enterprise has returned this area to the commune);
134 ha allocated to households regarding Decree 02, of which 25 ha of pure Canarium and the rest
are young regenerated forests with a low economic value;
Valuable wildlife animals are absent from local forests;
100 per cent of households exploit timber and NTFPs from Forest Enterprise forests; income from
forestry constitutes only 10 to 15 per cent total income;
Local people still cut trees in the forests under the management of households;
Forest Enterprise handed over 3,070 ha to LucSon commune;
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3. Garden and fruit growing
•
•

Vision/End-results
Unproductive gardens no longer exist. All gardens yield high economic value;
The existing fruit area is maintained. Income from fruit trees reaches VND one billion per year;

StrateRies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Propose the procedure for leasing 20 ha that belong to the Forest Enterprise but are
being cultivated by villagers;
Conduct training courses in fruit growing techniques in the village;
Develop infrastructure (transportation, electricity) for local economic development;

Current Reality
Most gardens in the village are unproductive;
IO ha of fruit trees are granted land titles and 20 ha of fruit orchards growing on the encroached
Forest Enterprise forest land;
Village income from_fruit constitutes about 50 millions per year;
Villagers lack capital, techniques, and good varieties (such as pineapple, seedless persimmon, and
mango);
Market is unstable. Prices are set by intermediators/dealers.

4. Animal husbandry
•
•
•
•

Vis ion/End-results
Maintain the existing herd of buffaloes;
In average, each household has 4 pigs per year;
In average, each household owns 50 poultry per year;
Animal sheds meet the sanitary requirements.

Strategies
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Invest in the construction of animal sheds;
Introduce new pig varieties;
Conduct training courses in animal shed construction and veterinary techniques;
Get access to loan used for animal husbandry;
Nominate people from the village to training programs who will come back to
work in the village.

Current Reality
The existing buffalo herd is I 00 head;
In average, each household rears 2 pigs and 25 poultry;
Animal sheds are temporary and do not meet the sanitary requirements;
Pigs and poultry are dominant local varieties;
Techniques of animal rearing are poor;
Animal husbandry is economically inefficient;
Diseases/plagues frequently occur without veterinary measures.
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